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I \ TEGITY
Among the extensive list of superlatives commonly showered upon high-end music systems,
the word " integrity" is seldom used.
The new N2383 Integrated Amplifier highlights the spirit and integrity of Mark Levinson,
defining its essential elements. It carefully integrates both power and preamplifier circuits into asingle,
elegant chassis. Every detail expected of aMark Levinson -component is executed with precision.
Dual mono power supplies, balanced circuitry, world-class construction standards and sophisticated
user interface are all there, joined in the service of performance. The N2383 simplifies and unifies
your system, while staying true to the music.
When the Madrigal design team set out to create the first integrated amplifier worthy of the
Mark Levinson badge, there were no sha.des of gray — it would either live up to the standard,
or it would not exist. Aucition the N2383 at your Mark Levinson dealer soon and hear for yourself
the integrity of our integration.

For full details on Mark Levinson components please contact:Path Premier

Levinson

Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thorne,
Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

welcome
There were howls of protest from certain
quarters when, writing about the 5oth anniversary of the LP, John
Crabbe said in his November issue column: ' the analogue disc is
virtually dead'... Of course, John was right: as far as the major
record companies are concerned, the LP departed as surely as CD
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arrived. So why, 18 years (to the month) after the launch of the
silver disc, do we offer an in-depth test of six turntables?
The simple answer is, because we still need them. We need
them because there are many occasions when an LP sounds
better, or more comfortable to listen to, or simply more enjoyable than the CD equivalent. We
need them because there are still many, many recordings you can't get on CD. And finally, we
need them because so many listeners still just prefer LP to CD, full stop. So, turn to page 42!
Agood few years ago, Iwas one of aparty of adozen or so hi-fi journalists visiting one of
Britain's leading loudspeaker manufacturers. After the factory tour, and the lunch, we were
shepherded into the newly- completed listening room We dutifully sat down on acouple of rows
of chairs and prepared ourselves to be amazed by the manufacturer's newest speaker model. A
CD of orchestral music was put on, but despite (or perhaps
because of) the big build-up we'd been given, Ifound that I
just wasn't enjoying listening to the system. It was as if the
sound had fallen apart, and no longer represented music at
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wasn't happening; disbelief was not being suspended.
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embarrassingly unimpressive. The company principal and
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mov:ng the speakers afew inches this way and that, but

all. The illusion which can be produced by good stereo just

retro

Iclearly wasn't alone in finding the demonstration
his aides made futile attempts to improve the sound by
nothing changed. By now, the atmosophere of warmth and
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goodwill engendered by our excellent lunch had cooled to a
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up and muttered something like ' Mind if Itry something?'
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stolid gloom. Finally, one member of the press corps stood
He strode to the front and took down athick piece of fabric
that had been hung on the back wall between the speakers,
then removed similar items from the side walls.
Miraculous! Now the sound hung together. The system
played music. Our hosts recovered their composure; we

Technical

could sincerely wish them success with their new model.

dominated, back in March 1971:

The journalist who saved the day was, of course, Keith

articles

decibels explained, the late Rex

Howard. In this issue [ page 741, Keith explodes afew myths

Baldock on crossovers, Jack
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anyone can do to try and improve matters.
And, by happy coicidence, this month sees John Crabbe
touching on the sound of auditoria, which have caused, it
seems, such struggles for acousticians even given all

challenging Shure with genuine
gram tracking. Angus McKenzie
fulminated about the annoying
buzz, ' particularly on the left

whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in

today's high-tech measuring aids and sound reinforcement

channel', which marred Radio 3

writing, of the publishe-s. Distributed by Marketforce, tel

techniques. JC explains how the ancient Greeks managed to

broadcasts from Wrotham
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converted from acoal cellar,
hardboard panels lining the walls
Steve Harris

and insulating felt above. Would

EDITOR

Keith Howard have approved?
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Philips evolves
SACD into
Surround Sound
Philips launches first multi- channel SACD player
as Virgin releases surround sound Tubular Bells

areview of what's new

qk (it
e

-relied on Marantz design knowhow

and was produced and engineered

to help develop the DAC board for

by Erwin Musper, known for his

'the best sound quality'.

work with Bon Jovi and Metallica.

Multi- channel audio on SACD is

According to Musper, SACD is

Hot on the heels of Virgin's pre-

in particular the prospect of

made possible by the SACD Hybrid

Christmas release of.a multi-

'accurate and focused voice

disc specification, whose dual layer

mixing process, but preserving

channel surround sound SACD title

localization', Philips explained that

structure ensures_sufficient

what the musicians, engineers and

made directly from the multi- track

the SACD moo is operationally

capacity for the extra channels as

the producer have achieved during

master of Mike Oldfield's Tubular

simple, with multi- channel control

well as maintaining backwards

recording'.

Bells, Philips has launched its first

obtainable without the player

compatibility with standard CD

multi- channel Super Audio Compact

connected to aTV set. Yet this

audio players. At the Galaxy

'not so much about sweetening the

Philips is now targeting the
professional audio world with the

Disc player. Expected to retail for

'universal multi- channel SACD

Studios briefing, Sony and Philips

Pyramix DSD Editor pack, a24- track

about £ 1300, the SACD moo was

player' is designed to play both

issued arelease revealing that

studio system capable of

due in the shops in January. It was

audio and video sources.

Sonopress has now pressed 40

performing ' the basic steps for

SACD Hybrid titles, and these 'will

production of multi- channel DSD

unveiled to the European press at

Apart from SACD and DVD-Video,

the Galaxy recording studios in Mol,

the SACD moo is compatible with

be increased significantly'. The

recordings, including the recording,

Belgium, shortly before Christmas,

Video CD, CD digital audio, CD- R

latest title from ahigh profile artist

editing, signal processing and

when alive studio recording was

and CD-RW, its audio and video

to appear on an SACD Hybrid disc is

playback stages'. Extra channels

fed via the newly developed Pyamix

processing circuits independently

Sarah's Starlite Diner, on the EMI

can be processed with addition of

Editor to create aDSD SACD demo

powered from an internal linear

label. Also available on CD, Starlite

Mykerinos cards powered by the

master. While emphasising the

toroid transformer to help minimise

Diner follows the 19 year old's Top-

Philips TriMedia chip set.

audio purity of multi- channel SACD,

interference effects. Philips has

Five debut album, The State I'm In,

Philips,

BM plugs midmarket
loudspeaker gap
CM Series matches minimalist chic to
Nautilus speaker technology
B&W's latest loudspeaker line, the CM Series,

integrates B&W's proprietary, dimpled golfball

plugs the gap between the company's entry

style, flared Flowport venting with bi-wire

level 600 Series 2loudspeakers and its newer,

speaker terminals. CM2 and CMC are two-way

more upmarket range of CDM NT models. For

models, while CM4 is atwo- and- a- half way

the CM models, B&W has married modern,

design. Kevlar cones and Nautilus tweeters

minimalist styling elements, such as a

are key to CM2, CMC and CM4, while the

brushed aluminium face plate and colour- co-

matching ASW-2500 subwoofer relies on amix

ordinated grey cone surrounds, to technology

of resin bonded Keviar and paper for the

deriving originally from B&W's esoteric

required stiffness from its 25omm dia long

Nautilus 800 range. In addition to the CM2

throw cone. Powering the ASW-2500

stand- mounted and CM4 floorstanding

subwoofer is al000W rated amplifier. Real

models, the new series encompasses anew

wood finish options are Rosenut (red- stained

CMC centre- channel loudspeaker and the

walnut) and Maple. Prices are £ 350 for a

ASW-2500 compact powered subwoofer. All

single CMC; £ 550 and £ 900 per pair for the

the CM Series designs feature cloth grilles and

CM2 and CM4 speakers; and £895 for the

magnetic shielding, while aspecial rear panel

ASW-2500 subwoofer.

moulding on the CM2 and CM4 models

B&W Loudspeakers, 01903 750750
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and what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Musical Fidelity DUD aims
to raise CD performance
Musical Fidelity says CDs sound better
on new DVD player
Musical Fidelity has designed its

processing and the DVD

Fidelity says the RF and VHF

Fidelity uses amil- spec aluminium

new DVD1 DVD-V player to deliver a

mechanism.

stability of the DVD1 reflects the

fascia and copper-, silver- and 24k

CD audio performance ahead of the

Consistency of performance is

choice of internal circuitry, PCB

gold-plated high-grade brass

A3CD and X- Ray models. Fitted with

said to benefit from the 'very low

layout and interconnect cables.

inserts. The DVD1 retails for £ 1499.

anew filter arrangement, the DVD1

output impedance', and Musical

Completing the design, Musical

Musical Fidelity,

020

8900 2866

is said to add afurther 5dB to
dynamic range and to lower the
noise floor by an equivalent
amount. The DVD1 is claimed to
offer ' professional' standard video
MUSIC,

performance by virtue of its special
PCB layout featuring multi- layer,

no

surface mount devices and ground

I

r7I

d

plane construction utilising milspec ICs for extensive RF
decoupling. Further substantial
decoupling is applied to the
separate switch- mode digital power
supply used for all primary digital

Wadia back in business
Management team buys back Wadia
Wadia is back in business following a

began shortly before Christmas, at the

brief hiatus during which Wadia Digital

firm's River Falls plant. The new W861

was acquired as adivision of Audio

integrated CD player is now available,

Video Research Inc (AVR), anew

as is the W27o/W27ix transport and

company formed in December

2000

to

DAC combination. Wadia's W831, a

combine the assets of Wadia and

replacement for the W83o, was

Digital Imaging Corporation. The

unveiled at CES. It is the first in arange

management team is headed by Jim

of more affordable Wadia products

Anderson, Wadia CEO, who has

expected to include aDVD player and

reassembled the core of the Wadia

additional home cinema models.

design and management team.

The Musical Design Company,

Production of the current Wadia range

573 030

01922

Monitor Audio
goes for Gold
MA makes its

uniquely dimpled RST (Rigid

ultimate

Surface Technology) alloy cone

loudspeaker driver

driver; and adual cavity

and cabinet

bass drivers; one RST midrange
cabinet tuned to different
resonant frequencies.

statement

Crossover design features

Monitor Audio's Gold Reference

technology which dispenses

Series marks the acme of the

with series capacitors in the

Puresound trademarked

brand's loudspeaker

midrange filters to achieve

development, this new flagship

what MA describes as

series of models aiming to take

'unprecedented clarity across

maximum advantage of MA's

the mid- band.'

renowned driver technology

The three-way Gold

within arange of in-house,

Reference zo floorstander, two-

hand-crafted, cabinet designs.

way Gold Reference io and two-

Pride of the new Series is

way Gold Reference Centre

the Gold Reference 6o, a

complete the Series line-up.

floorstander featuring anew

Prices range from £499 for a

super- light diaphragm, gold C-

single Centre to £ 2299 per pair

CAM alloy dome tweeter

for the'6o.

operating up to 3okHz; apair of

Monitor Audio,

01223 242898
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Denon backs NXT for
events
mass market multi- channel
21-24

FEBRUARY 2001

Communications Technology

Denon and Mission create NXT
7
0000 •-,

66oo
óoob0000ôoo

flat panels for latest DVD mini-

Indonesia

2001.

Contact

020 7062 2003

23-25 FEBRUARY

2001

component system

Sound 8, Vision Bristol, Marriott

Denon aims to spark more enthusiasm for multi-

Audio Excellence/Audio T.

channel audio by supplying its latest mini- component

Contact 01865 760844

Hotel, Bristol. Organised by

home cinema system with five, compact, flat- panel
NXT loudspeakers and apowered subwoofer. The

11-13 MAY 2001

NXT loudspeakers are the result of close UK

Home Entertainment

collaboration between Denon and Mission, following

New York, New York City, USA

2001,

Hilton

prior successful co- branding and co- design of
moving- coil loudspeakers for Denon mini- component

25 AUGUST- 2SEPTEMBER

hi-fi systems, notably the D-Fioo, D-M5o and D-M3o.

IFA

The AV-Floo features aDVD-V player, digital home
cinema receiver and three- channel power amplifier.

Internationale

2001

Funkaausstellung, Berlin,
Germany

Each component is 270 x84 x25omm (whd); and all
leads are supplied. Sold through John Lewis dealers

13-16 SEPTEMBER

and Denon home cinema dealers nationwide, the

The Hi Fi Show, sponsored by

system retails for Elmo including NXT speakers and

Hi Fi News, Novotel London West

subwoofer, or £ 750 without loudspeakers. Matching

(trade only on 13th and 14th),

optional extra components available in early 2001 are

public days 15th and 16th.

the DVD-Fioo MiniDisc recorder, DRR-Fioo cassette

Contact

deck and CDR-Fioo CD recorder.
Hayden Laboratories Ltd, 01234 741

Primare DVD uses
advanced DACs
Primare DVD prospects hitched to
audiophile sound
Primare reckons the audiophile standard CD performance of the Primare
Vio DVD-V player sets it apart from alternative run-of-the-mill DVD players.
Akey element in the Vio audio circuit is its Burr Brown PCM 1716 DAC,
sited ' well away from the transport and laser assembly'.
Based on the design of Primare's successful V2o model, the Vio is
smaller but said to be equally ' user friendly'. Picture quality is maintained
by aio-bit video DAC with RGB available on the SCART output; there are
separate composite and S- Video outputs, and optical and coax digital
outputs. Quick loading of information is achieved by means of ' the very
latest update to software and the newest possible mechanism'. Able to
play Dolby Digital, dts and Dolby Pro Logic sound tracks, Primare Vio
retails for £ 7oo.
(SE, 01423 359054
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A lot of changes and
still rather alot of money.
Speakers as universally revered as our Reference Series
are a tough act to follow. After all, what can you do to
improve on excellence?
Rather alot, as it happens. Take the high order crossovers,
for example. They've been completely redesigned, using
advanced polypropylene capacitors for even greater lucidity
And every crossover is further fine-tuned to match the
parameters

of

each

individual

drive

unit.

We

even

found ways of making the drivers themselves
with greater precision to iron out the slightest
sonic imbalance.
Having perfected the acoustics, we turned
to

aesthetics.

Hence

the

choice

of

five

Albina

B11

ro

O

stunning contemporary finishes - exquisitely
book-matched veneers, now including Cherry
and the highly figured pale Albina Burr, with
corners carefully radiused to eliminate residual
edge diffractions. In all, literally hundreds of
painstaking improvements were made.
So many small improvements can make a

O

big difference to sound quality - and these do. You'll find
the Reference Series— Two vastly more accomplished than
its illustrious predecessors. Sweeter. Purer. Even more
lavishly detailed.
Like all the best things in life, they still don't come cheap
-but to anyone who really appreciates sound, they're better
value than ever.

eEFERENCE

SERIES

E.

MODEL SHOWN IS THE REFERENCE SERIES MODEL Three- 7.1N ALBINA BURR fOSETTA BURR AND ALEUNA BURR ARE PREMIUM FINISHES ONLY AVAILABLE ON MODELS TM.- T. and Four - T. REF AND UNI 0 ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS UNI.0 IS PROTECTED UNDER GB PATENT 2236929
US PAT NO 5.548.657 WORLDWIDE PATENTS PENDING FOR DETAILS ON KEF REFERENCE eRIES PLEASECONTACT KEF AUDIO IUK) LMITE> DEPT HEN70. FREEPOST liA1332. EGGLESTON ROAD. TOVIL, MAIDSTONE. KENT I./EIS 68R FREEPHONE 0800 7315620.

www.kel.com
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shorts ATC creates multi-channel
US consumer sales report
Increased sales of consumer
electronics in the USA reflect
strong summer demand for

active monitor systems

ATC aims to raise stakes in active multi- channel monitoring

personal CD players and MP3
players, and an 11% increase in
sales of home audio to $ 1.5
billion. According to Gary
Shapiro, CEO of the Consumer
Electronics Association, ' the
trend will continue as new
formats, such as DVD-Audio and
Super Audio CD, allow listeners
to be completely immersed in
new sound experiences'.
Audiotreaks new products
Audofreaks has announced first
deliveries of Magnum Dynalab's
MD1o, a £ 599 three- channel
Dolby Digital virtual surround
processor, and the replacements
for Conrad Johnson's PVioA and
AL amplifiers: the redesigned
models, PV1oB and PV1oBL.
Audio freaks, 020 8948 4153
Opus 3SACD
Firma Ljudinspelning has
produced the second Opus 3
Super Audio CD, based on its
HDCD encoded Test CD 5.

ATC is forging ahead with production of three multi-

Showcase features avariety of

channel 'concept' systems spanning the consumer and

musical genres ( 14 tracks) from

professional audio markets. Flagship of the range,

active lifestyle product centred eound ATC's new T16

with remote 35oW class Aamps.
Most affordable is the C4 system, designed as an

Folk to Jazz, Classical to Blues

Concept 7 (C7), comprises four ATC SCM7o active

active loudspeakers whose cabinet is engineered from

and World Music. It joins Eric

three-way monitors, amatching powered centre and

cast aluminium for ' unparalleled structural integrity,

Bibb's Just Like Love (
SACD

sub. Recently nominated as ' best speaker system in

integral heat sinking and high aesthetic value'. 200W

#21002), released last in August

the world' by US audio guru,1 Gordon Holt, the C7

amplifiers are contained in each 716, the loudspeakers

2000.

retails for £40,800. It was demonstrated at CES in

finished in arange of high gloss finishes. Comprising

Pentacone, 01924 445039

January mot.

four Ti6s and an active centre channel loudspea<er, C4

JVC China venture

The C6 combines ATC's SCM5oASL and SC M2oSL

retails foi £ 7,500.

monitors, the former with integral amplifiers, the latter

ATC, 01285 760561

JVC has formed anew jointventure in China, known as ' CRC.
JVC. Audio Visual software
Company Ltd', CRC or China
Record Corporation, reckoned to
be the largest state- run record
company in China. It is expected

Jamo vents new
floorstander

Vote and
win aprize

Jamo's new E65o floorstanding loudspeaker relies on

to help ' normalise' the Chinese

With this isstue you have, achance to win

audio-visual software industry by

Exposure hi-fi (see page 83), but don't fonget there's

encouraging production,

also another chance to win £ 1000 when you vote for

levels. Priced at £ 329 per pair, the E65o is designed

manufacturing and distribution

the CALM Retailer of the Year (see page 94).

for coherent sound and ease of installation, its Jamo

of quality legitimate copies. JVC

Meanwhile, congratulations to Mrs Aldridge of

Convex Tapered Vent system undermining turbulence

plans to export and import

Cheshire, who is the winner of the McCorrr ack TLC- 1

effects and supporting the drive to high sensitivity.

master rights of audio-visual

pre- amplifier and DNA- 125 power amplifie%

software.

£1750 prize ii our December 2000 issue competition.

12oo of

3 combined

tapered-vent bass loading and atwo- and- a- half way
crossover design to help it maximise sound pressure

Finished in black, cherry or walnut, the speakers are
fitted with detachable fabric grilles.
Jamo UK Ltd, 01788 556777
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Sennheiser develops in- ear
headphone upgrades

Dolby for Systemax
Systemax Europe Ltd is set to

Designed for upgraders seeking

become the first European PC

robust, high- quality, in- ear
headphones, Sennheiser's new

manufacturer to include an audio

MX Series models are engineered

its new Dolby Digital logo- on- the -

sub- system approved by Dolby,

to suit personal MP3, CD,

box PCs retailed by Simply

MiniDisc, Cassette and DVD

Computers.

players. For fio there's the
MX3oo, for £ 15 the MX400 offers

Linn Komri

higher performance, and for fzo

Seen at Las Vegas CES — Linn

the MX5oo, Sennheiser's top- of-

Products has anew top- of- the-

the- line in- ear headphones have

range statement full- range

in- line volume control. All three

loudspeaker. The Komri will be a

models carry atwo-year

five- way design with built-in

guarantee.

amplification for its pair of

Sennheiser UK, 0800 652 5002

forward- firing bass drivers, with
the remaining four drivers
powered passively by regular

HAVi growth boosts home
digital network prospects

0141 307 7777

HAVi group expands, fuelling hopes for home networking

role as Chairman of Arcam,

Following arecent influx of new member companies,

outside amplification.

Arcam changes
John Dawson is to assume anew
responsible for development and

public release. HAVi defines aset of Application

strategic direction of the

HAVi Incorporated has swelled its ranks to atotal of

Programmer Interface (APIs) and middleware capable of

company he founded 25 years

40 firms. For the past two years, this voluntary non-

enabling (i) automatic discovery of network devices; (ii)

ago. Charlie Brennan is promoted

profit association, chaired by Philips, has been

co-ordinated operation of various devices; (iii)

to Managing Director to take

developing the Home Audio Video Interoperability

installation of applications and user interface software

day-to-day responsibility for the

specification for digital Consumer Electronics home

to appliances; (iv) ensured interoperability between

company.

entertainment networking. Other core member

multiple brands of devices.

companies are Grundig AG, Hitachi Ltd, Matsushita

In essence, consumers will be able to operate aHAVi

More on NXT

Electric Industrial Co Ltd, Sharp Corporation, Sony

network in conjunction with, or independent from, their

NXT SurfaceSound speaker

Corporation, Thomson Multimedia and Toshiba

home PC, according to preference. As home digital

technology is to feature in new

Corporation. Among the latest recruits are Esgem Ltd,

networks diversify, the evolving HAVi spec is expected

GM vehicles including the Buick

Invensys Network Systems, Keyware, Liberate

to enable, by means of internet downloads, upgraded

Bengal concept car. The Royal

Technologies, NKK Corporation ( LSI Division), NHK

control programming capable of supporting wireless AV

Television Society's annual

Engineering Services, Inc, Waseda University, Nakajima

data streams within an IEEE 1394- base home network.

Technical Innovations Award was

Laboratory and Xilinx Inc.

Bridges have been developed to connect HAVi networks

shared by BBC Research &

to other home subnetworks based on UPnP, lini and

Development and 20/20 Speech

other standards.

for asubtitling application of the

The HAVi specification toi, frozen in early zooi is
now set to undergo further verification work prior to

www.havi.org

NXT-based speech recognition
technology.
Following an agreement with
We'd like to correct anumber of errors which crept into the last few issues. In 'Sources', February, the telephone number for

20/20 Speech Ltd, Yeoman

STS, Holland (supplier of anew test CD) should have been given as + 31 (o) 33 4551 551; and the correct number for Voodoo

Group is set to incorporate voice

Isolation Systems is 01643 822128. Our February ' Hardware' listing, page 19, was in error, although the equipment reviews

synthesis and recogmition

were detailed correctly on the main contents page. Following our February group test, and in the January issue ' Sources' item,
we should point out that Exposure products are in fact built by Exposure in the UK, though parts and sub-assemblies are

technologies into its mobile

indeed supplied from Malaysia. The Cetech Isolation Platform mentioned in February p52 is £199, not f299. And Alvin Gold's

patent attorney, Vivien Irish, has

navigation solutions. An in-house

name disappeared from the Magnum Dynalab tuner review in the same issue. Also, in the January issue, the telephone

recently joined NXT to act as a

number for Cherished Records, supplier of the VPI HW-17 record cleaning machine (enthusastically reviewed by Andrew

focus for IP issues in NXT and

Harrison on page 33, February) is 01579 363603. In January's Welcome page, the magazine pictured under the ' Retro' heading

20/20.

was of course January, 1981, not December. Finally, in reference to page 38, November zoo°, Vince Hawtin and others have

New Transducers Ltd, cao

pointed out that the Acoustical Manufacturing Company's acronym 'QUAD' originally stood for 'Quality Unit Audio Domestic'.

73435 050
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Two Systems
for the
Price of 0

Krell KPS 25 sc
Krell FPB 300c
Wilson System 6
This has to be the most impressive
domestic hi-fi system available, its
authority and sensitivity with any type
of music is both emotionally charged
and academically accurate. All types
of performance are conveyed with
either shattering power or sensual
intimacy, exciting and satisfying all
tastes and preferences.
This is our reference system. All that
we value in music reproduction either

o

explodes dramatically or pours
sparkling and effortlessly from a
seemingly endless source - release the
cork; Nebuchadnezzar!
Describing its technical merits is
irrelevant when the evidence is so
obvious and immediate. If you want to
hear your favourite music at alevel
that competes ( often favourably) with
many live performances - please call in.
Cost may be aprohibitive factor, but for
those for whom music reproduction is
ahigh priority, or who simply enjoy
life's finest experiences, this does it!

Wilson System 6

Ltir eeff

Theta David II
DCS Elgar / Purcell

Choose a hi-fi system from

Acoustic Research Ref 2 /VT200

the selection featured here and
we will give you a brand new
mini or micro system from th

Sonus faber Amati Homage
Such is the sheer aesthetic appeal of
the Amati Homage that many are
chosen as much for their enhancement
to interior decor as for the amazing
music they can bring with them!
Perversely, we've chosen big ugly
brutes to bring out the best of in them
in asonic marriage of beauty and
beast that is true love and fireworks!

great value Denon range.
Denon is a hugely popul
choice for second systems' at
KI West One, especially for
study or office use. Denon have
asolution for everyone in your
family as well as all rooms in the

Krell KPS 28sc / KCT
McIntosh MC 352
Martin Logan Prodigy
With few exceptions, we normally
recommend McIntosh components in
McIntosh dedicated systems ( they
create auniquely appealing sound
which
defies
typical
hi-fi
characteristics) but in this case the
awesome ( 350w) power of the MC 352
is brought in to drive one of our most
prized loudspeakers, the magnificent
new Martin Logan Prodigy.

Our exclusive offer is open
until Saturday 1
2th Feb 2001. The
systems shown here are typical

—

"gli

t

.....l

If you've the space, these electrostatic
panels with massive integrated bass
drivers will fill it with both power and
delicacy in asoundstage of startling
dimensions and contrasting intimacy.
And what better front end could
realise this potential than Krell?
As familiar as we are with the marque
we can still be surprised when any
Krell component is introduced into a
demonstration and, in this case with
such transparent speakers, the system
demands equally critical attention and
aserious investment in the front end.

11111aal
AcouNtic Research

Krell KI'S 28sc
krdl KCT

McIntosh
VIC352

Simon Yorke Series 7
Nagra PLP/VPA Amplifiers

of those which qualify and we'll
be very happy to accommoda

Wilson Benesch ACT 2
Vinyl has emerged as the black gold of
reproduced sound, and those with LP
collections of any size have become
the nouveau- musically rich, especially
when their treasures are exposed by
turntables of this quality.
The Simon Yorke Series 7system with
Crown Jewel cartridge is probably the
definitive and perhaps final statement
of vinyl reproduction superiority,
encompassing much of the precision

customers whose preferenc
may be slightly different.
It's always worth a visit
KJ West One, so for more details
please contact any of our stor

NAGRA • NAIM • NORDOST • OPERA • ORTOF

Sono., fiber
.i. mati 1homage

i)0001

house, from diminutive but
powerful micro's to DVD based
mini-size audio-visual systems
-and one could be Free when
you choose your principal
system from KI West One!

ABEAM • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH •

The David ii further demonstrates its
superiority as aplatform for the two
leading media; CD and DVD. Its
signals pass through the DCS system
(a must hear for anyone still unsettled
by digital sources) are then caressed
by the irresistible ARC Ref 2pre- amp
before getting their final charge from
the mighty VT200 power amplifier.
We pay great attention to cables and
interconnects in asystem like this,
optimising it finally in your own home
where, on your judgement, the stereo
amp can be replaced by monoblocks.

B&W
MC

CASTLE
PINK TRIANGLE

CYRUS

DCS

PIONEER

DENON
PROA(

engineering incorporated in a
turntable system for the United States
Government, Library of Congress.
Technologically and historically the
liaison between vinyl and valves has
been re-established in our system,
resulting in adepth of emotion that is
rarely experienced with digital sources.
Aluscious and scintillating performance
on agrand scale is revealed through
the Wilson Benesch ACT 2, maximising
the qualities of it's world beating sibling
the ACT 1
- so much alike only more so.
Salmanazar to Balthazar!

DUAL
QED

EPOS
QUAD

FUJITSU
REGA

GOLDING
ROTEL

BEL

GRAAF
SENNHEISER

GRADO
SME

HARBEITI
SONUS FABER

KEF
SOT

Copland CD 289
Copland (SA 28
Pro-Ac Response 1.5s
The ' retro' design, material and
engineered qualities of this Copland
combination add up to a 'want it'
appeal that is fully reinforced by the
richly detailed sounds that emanate
from this system's Pro-Ac speakers.
Pro-Ac are renowned for the wealth of
information they reveal at all price
levels which is so vital for the spatial
and timbrel nuances found in complex

ONE-OFF SPECIAL OFFERS

recordings. The new Response 1.5s'
maintain this tradition but they are
also big hitters when it comes to
recreating the punch and pace of
driving rock rhythms.
Here then, is one of the systems we
demonstrate for customers graduating
from 'brandfi' and are looking for
immediate and dramatic improvement
over what they've come to realise has
been comparatively turgid sound.
Optimise with an additional Copland
power amplifier for even more slam!

Ex-Dem & Display Stock - Fully Guaranteed
(356
Audio Alchemy A(D2 ( CD Player) £ 490
£246
Audio Alchemy DDE V
£399
£146
Audio Alchemy Power Station 2
£ 219
£826
Audion 3008 Silver Night £ 1125
£396
Audio Analogue Bellini ( Pre)
£ 495
£476
Audio Analogue Donizetti ( Power) £ 595
£2756
Audio Research CD2 ( CD Player) £ 3449
£2496
Audio Research LS5 Mk1 ( Pre) £ 5995
£2496
Audio Research L516 Block ( Pre) £ 2999
£2796
Audio Research VT50 ( Power) £ 3499
£496
Audio Research BL1 Balance Line Converter £ 699
£2996
BOW In Speaker System £ 4915
£496
Castle Avon Speakers ( Cherry) £ 729
f446
Castle Severn Mk 2Speakers ( Block) £ 599
£996
Denon DCD-S10/2 ( CD Player) £ 1299
£996
Epos E522 Speakers ( Cherry) £ 1350
£3296
Grue) 6M13.58 ii
£ 3950
£2696
Krell KR(- 3 ( Pre)
£ 3250
£2896
Krell 250a ( Power)
£ 3498
£4999
£4296
Krell KAV500i Integrated
£7777
£6996
Krell KPS 28sc CD Player
£19,900 ( 16,896
Krell KPS 25sc ( 20 Bill
£3399
£ 2886
Martin Logan SU
f4666
f3996
Martin Logan ( SS it
£1999
£ 1696
Martin Logan Logos ((entre)
£740
£ 596
Meridian 501/2 ( Pre)
£985
£ 786
Meridian 518 ( Digital Processor)
995
£ 696
Meridian 562V ( Digital Controller)
£705
£ 596
Meridian 563 ( D- AConverter)
£1380
£ 996
Meridian 566 ( 24 bit BAC)
£895
£ 696
Michell ISO HR ( Phono Stage)
(299
£ 176
Musical Fidelity X•DAC
£1296
Note Perfect Virtuoso ( Speakers) £ 1995
£696
Pink Triangle Torantella/RB300 ( T/table) £ 899
£3756
Pro- Ac 3.8 Burr Oak
£ 4750
£1796
Ouad ESL63 ( Speakers) £ 3500
£396
Thorens TTA2000 Power
( 599
£1296
Unison Simply 4 ( Integrated) £ 1595

Pro- Ac Response I.5s

Primare 30 CD
Pathos Twin Towers Amplifier
Sonus faber Signum Speakers
'Hi-fi systems elevate themselves to
music reproduction credibility when
driven by amplifiers as beautiful as
the new Pathos Twin Towers. We fell in
love with this integrated ' Class A'
amplifier after only afew hours
listening while increased exposure to
it has brought even more rewards.
All Sonus faber speakers benefit from
the company's knowledge of musical

instrument production so the compact
Signum's can really sparkle. Their
walnut and hide facings also encase
Italian engineering of superb quality.
One of our favourite CD players spins
the discs in this system. The subtle
Primare Model 30CD provides tireless
listening with all types of music, here
it can be asource of both ethereal
subtlety or vibrant dynamism and power.
So; believable music from astylish
system we enthusiastically commend
for rooms up to 1500 cu ft or so.

Copland ( DA 289
Copland USA 28

Primare 30 CD

Wilson MAXX (
Spkrs)

Pathos
"'Win Towers

Wilson Benesch ACT 1
Wilson Benesch Full Circle Turntable

Naim CD5
Naim Nait 5
Sonus faber Grand Piano
Through several incarnations we've
introduced Naim's Nait series of
integrated amplifiers into the
equation when asked for asound with
increased 'vigour and verve.'
This latest version maintains that
capability as well as having anewly
refined air that makes it eminently
suitable as apartner for some very
sophisticated speakers.

Best Trade-in or Re- Sale Prices arranged
for all carefully used equipment

EASY FINANCE TERMS
Interest Free Credit and Low-Cost Terms.
Subject to status. Written details on request.

combination to the near transparent
Martin Logan Aerius i, modestly priced
Martin Logan Aerius i
and domestically acceptable, this
hybrid combines electrostatic panels
Phenomenal detailing is ahallmark of
all Meridian CD players, afactor which with adynamic bass driver making for
demands complementary ancillaries atrue high-end installation where
to turn so much information into space might otherwise be aconstraint.
musical pleasure. It happens with the This is alovely system, which can be
remarkable Unison SRI hybrid amp, a carefully optimised with quality
interconnects and cables to maximise
valve front end with solid state power
output providing osensuously livable its potential with any kind of music.
sound which has seduced us all at K.I.
Aperfect solution for uncompromised
music reproduction at arealistic price.
At Peterborough we've linked this

AX

STANDS UNIQUE

SUMIKO

LOEWE
TEAC

MAGNAPLANAR
THETA

MARTIN LOGAN

THORENS

UNISON

MERIDIAN
VIDICRON

£4996
£1696

PART- EXCHANGE

Naim CD5
Naim Nait 5

WestOne
THE WORLD'S

Unison SRI

LINN

£6999
£1995

Call 0870 608 8211 Now

Meridian CD

LEXICON

£29,996

FOR UP-TO-THE-MINUTE CLEARANCE ITEMS:

We're also very impressed with Naim's
new styling which retains an
'understated' but purposeful look
which, with these two components,
creates astylish front end for the
beautiful Sonus faber Grand Piano.
This elegant, floor standing system
which has also been refined recently is
on demonstration at our branches in
Northampton and Peterborough
where it displays hugely impressive
sound-staging and delectably fine
detailing with intimate recordings.

Unison SRI

KRELL

£39,995

FINEST

HI-FI

LONDON W1 M 7LH
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
TEL: 020 7486 8262/3
NORTHAMPTON
32 GOLD STREET
TEL: 01604 637871
PETERBOROUGH
35-42 COWGATE
TEL: 01 733 341 755

Martin Imgan
Aerius i

MICHELL
WILSON

MISSION

MOTH

WILSON BENESCH

NAD
YAMAHA

WANT TO KNOW
?
Can for FREE broTuRreE
020
486 8262/3

LECE DARY

The Wilson Audio family of nocompromise laucspeakers redefines
everything about the ' stale or the art'
from the modular professional WOWW
monitoring system to the CUB II.
The XI-Grand SLAMM Series III is a
unique professional tool for the critical

analysis of musical signals was described Dy leading reviewer Martin
Col orris in Hi- Fl News (October 1994) as giving '
anew insight into
recordings and performances'. The review continued: 'my enthusiastic

The WATCH-Center (
artist's
impression above) is the all
new dedicated centre channel
speaker from Wilson Audio.
This optimally designed home
theatre speaker is extremely
dynamic with truly high
power handling for realistic
movie replay.
Wilson specialises in custom
finishes (right). And if your
favourite colour comes from
acar paint range you can
now have that too.
Talk to Absolute Sounds
about special Wilson finishes,
delivery and pricing
recommendation comes without reservation.. .unquestionably state of the art.'
The original Wilson WATT was ahigh-performance professional
nearfield monitor that, once heard, was adoptec for domestic use by
members cf the audiDphile community.The miniature high performance
2-way WATT partrers the high output Puppy woofer as System 6.
Th slatest partnership builds further on aperformance already &scribed
as having 'fine detail and transparency .. matched try substantial
improvements in dynamK range, rhythmic ability, boss evenness and precision'.
Rviewing the WATT/Puppy 6in Audio magazine (January 2000) Ken
Kess.er writes: '
ahigh end speaker for all sorts of music lovers, quite a
departure from the earlier incarnations which were geared towards purists,
designers ot reviewers... the most balanced and practical speaker Wilson has
yet produced'.
Lke other Wilson Audio speakers System 6is now available in any paint
finish the customer wishes to choose.
Martin Col oms greeted the mighty three-way five driver MAXX system
in Ns review in May 1999 Stereophile magazine with the words:
'performance will probably be limited only by the installation and matching
system' and concluded '
aremarkable achievement — amusical instrument
in its own right'.
The Wilson CUB II is acompact, flexible design allowing for use in both
audiophile two-channel systems and as front channel speakers for highquality home theatre installations. Find out why the Hi Fi News July
1997 review said of the CUB: 'it certainly manages to provide abig
speaker sound from asmall and attractive passage, and as such has
no invnediate competition'.
Absolute Sounds offers unrivaked advice on system
integration and will be pleased to refer you to adealer who can
demonstrate and instal these rare and extraordinary speakers.
Absolute Sounds Ltd
58 Durham Road London SW20 CDE
Tel 020 8971 3909 or 0700 ABSOLUTE
Fax 020 8879 7962
Emai info@absolute-saunds.com
Web www.absolutesout.ds.com

opinion

barry fox
The BBC pays

millions
ayear to put its free digital radio
and TV programmes on the Sky

Says the BBC's Darren Kalynuk: ' The situation is being dealt with
at the appropriate senior level.'
Now on to other topics. Remember HDCD, the High Definition

satellite. But because the satellite

Compatible Digital CD system developed by Pacific Microsonics?

covers the whole of the UK and

Although HDCD has never been big in Britain, it is quite widely

Europe, and the BBC only has

used in the USA. Pacific claims that more than 300 million HDCD

copyright clearance per region, the

discs have been sold, and there are more than 5000 titles, with

TV programmes must be

compatible players from Arcam, Denon, Harman, Kenwood, Linn,

encrypted. So the BBC has to spend more on funding asystem
which gives free smart cards to anyone with asatellite receiver

Marantz, Rotel, Sansui and Toshiba.
The system was patented by Keith Johnson and Michael

who wants to get the free programmes without paying for aSky

Pflaumer, in 1991 (WO 92/22060) and it relies on hidden control

subscription. Channel 4and 5help pay too, but the lion's share of

codes which trigger adecoder in acompatible player which then

the cost comes from the BBC, and thus from licence- payers.

shapes the noise to improve overall performance. The codes are

Smooth working of the scheme is important to the government,

claimed to be inaudible when reproduced on aconventional

and its plans to switch off analogue TV, because free viewing by
satellite is the key to ensuring that everyone in the country gets a

player without decoder. So HDCD was aprecursor to the

digital signal — even though terrestrial digital transmitters cannot

watermarking system now being used with DVD-A.
Does HDCD have any future in the hi-fi world, now that

reach the whole population until after analogue has been

DVD-A and Super Audio CD are pushing the audio boundaries far

switched off.

past the limits of 16- bit CD? Probably not; but in aquiet move

Sky has been distribi.thg the free view cards, and the system

Microsoft has bought the company. The Digital Media Division of

worked very smoothly. But in May moo, the BBC gave the

Microsoft plans to use HDCD in ' future offerings for the PC and a

distribution job to BT. Immediately there were snags, which the

wide range of consumer devices'. Although there are no details

BBC wrote off as teething problems. But seven months on (as this

yet available, it seems clear that Microsoft will use HDCD to clean

column goes to press) there were still problems, despite

up and improve the sound of Internet audio. And finally, yet more

assurances that all had been fixed. The cards are
slower to arrive by mail, and the final key step of
validating the card with over-the air signals can take
another day. Most important, installers cannot use
the modem in the Sky receiver to validate the card
on the spot, as they could when Sky ran the
scheme. And as the card is electronically locked to

Does HDCD have any future in the
hi-fi world...? Probably not; but now
Microsoft has bought the company

the receiver, the installer can't use atest card to
check BBC reception.
So dealers cannot deliver afree-view receiver to acustomer,

modifications to the CD system. Do we want them, do we need

install it and get it working before they leave. They are now taking

them? Such questions have never yet bothered an industry bent

the easy way out and telling customers to buy aSky subscription,
which comes with free channels thrown in. This is exactly the

on messing with standards!

opposite of what the BBC purports to want.

storage capacity and read- speed, say TDK of tapan and

Like blood prom astone Ihave squeezed aseries of written
statements from the BBC; largely as aresult of my laboriously

Calimetrics of California. So one CD-ROM can hold 2GB, and store

proving to the BBC that BT's system is faulty, BT has now admitted

to increase disc density have relied on expensive new laser optics

that card validation by modem does not work reliably. Indeed

to focus on smaller data pits. But Multilevel Modulation, unveiled

some installers question whether it has worked at all since May.

at tne Comdex computer show in Las Vegas in November, uses

The latest admission from the BBC is that: 'The reason(s) why is

existing optics with acontrol chip that switches the depth of the

Changing just one chip in an optical disc player can triple

500 MP3 music tracks and find them more quickly. Previous plans

not entirely apparent at this stage. BT are committed to doing all

pit through eight steps, which the laser sees as eight shades of

they can to ensure the Customer Management Service runs

grey. The same switching can also be used to increase the

efficiently and they are currently conducting further experiments

capacity of DVD-ROMs. By the way, Inow have confirmation that

to try to find the root cause of the problem referred to'. So I
asked

the London listening tests on analogue watermarking were carried

the BBC whether boss Greg Dyke had been made personally

out with a12- bit data payload, even though the tests which 4C

aware of the sixmonth old free-view problems. My question was

had carried in secrecy ayear earlier used both 12 bit and 72- bit

at first ignored, so Inagged. The answer I
finally got back was

payloads. So here we have yet another reason why the London

such classic corporate tri.th evasion that Ipass it on verbatim.

tests were nothing more than aPR charade.
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Magnum Dynalab

MUSE

WVE
of music

FOR the

FOR the

LOVE

of music

Muse Model Nine

Sheer musicality with real dynamics, are trade marks of
MUSE solid-state genuine balanced electronics. Model Nine
and Nine Signature multi-format digital player is the most
recent evidence of the MUSE uncompromised approach.
Beautiful craftsmanship and reliability at unusually inspiring
prices.
MUSE - a wise choice for the love of music.

AUDIOPREAKS
Distributors offine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment

FT -101A FM

Analogue Tuner

Magnum Dynalab - pure analogue FM tuners and
essential ancillaries. They never fail to present your
favourite radio programme in an entirely natural and
highly musical manner

AUDIOPREAKS

Distributors office Audio & Home Theatre Equipment

15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 701 Tel: 020 8948 4153
Fax: 020 8948 4250 email infoitaudiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk

CADENCE AUDIO

Reference
quality
845 valve
mono power
amplifier

CADENCE,
72-76 Mundhwa.
Pune 411036,
India
Tel: -91-20-6813085
Fax: +91-20-6813084
email: cadencemail@wmi.co.in

REPRESENTED IN THE UK BY

AUDIOPREAICS

AconsTe.cb • Avalon Acoustics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conrad -johnson • Esopower • Expressive Technologies • finite demotic • Golden Tube Audio
Harmonix • Kuzma • Magnum Dynalab • McCormack • Muse Electronics • Shun Mook • Sonograpbe • Sound Lab • TriPlanar
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY AUDIOFREAKS

Trilogy's 200W- plus pure valve power, top
turntables, latest Sony SACD, Lexicon's seven channels, `small but good' speakers

mu
hardwa re
p18

Ilogy's RC.zu amp

p22

-555ES SACD/CD player

P24

Ca multi-channel processor

p26
P29

ews

o oamp and CD player
m E85o speaker

P3 0

alve vue: Croft Vc Series power
mplMer and matching pre-amp

P33

HT Zero One/SubOne satellitesnd-subwoofer speaker system

P35

LC Maestro 7o5 loudspeakers

P37

LR Jordan Entry S mini speakers

P38

onus Faber Gravis subwoofer

P39

enon PMA-355UK amplifier

P39

Viper and Cobra interconnects

P4 1

AG McLaren Audio's loox5R fivechannel power amplifier
Top tables: Audio Note, Clearaudio,
Dual, Michell, Pro-Ject, Rega
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Trilogy's
earn tubes
•
...v.>, >
ga ritain's best delEers
g
ofpfe
41. 1.

ense-spare
valve amplification...could

bno

at

shot& be.

Here's Trilogy's dream come true...
ESSLER

PICTURES

ROGER PHILLIPS, TONY PETCH
•

Price

f35,000/pair

SJpplier

Trilogy Audio Ltd

Cortact

0208 856 2499

Every time Igrf.w

angry with

British hatred of success and high achieve
comes aproduct to remind me that the UK sh
when luxury goods are inuohed. TIus, the su
irony of the British not approving of nor buyi
stuff is their knowing how tu make it., from B
motorcars to Folio Society editions. And so, up pops
Linn's CD12, Chord's SPMI2000, the new EAR
Yoshino amps and others with justifiable five-figure
price tags. The latest in that fold is Trilogy, formerly
known for sensibly-prictx1 yoke amplifiers.
No, make that under-priced', because Nie Madsen
is so British that it hurts — hell, he's even ex- BBC —
and high pricing is anathcma to him. You can see the
inner turmoil; Nie-probably losing sleep at night, hut
the reality is this: Triloes aseult on the state of the
art in valve amps. the RC211 monoblocks, arn't he
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000
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definitive est amplifiers
priced at less than £ 5,000 per pair because of the cost
of the labour and materials and standard profit
margins (and VAT).
Just as Chord has invested in the kind of metalwork
you'd expect to be wrapped around nuclear waste for
millennial storage, Trilogy has opted for entirely
custom-made casework. And Ihaven't even seen final

LED. Press the button, and the
LED starts to flash. You've just
turned the amp on for real. Note,
then, that leaving the on/off rocker

at the back in the 'on' position
doesn't put the unit into conventional standby; nothing is idling, or
pre-warmed for quick action. The
details like the production badge or the coned feet.
little button is simply a remotely
Most noticeable — the unit's trademark — is the fixed
positioned main on/off so you
cage arrangement. Starting at the upper edge of the
back panel (above the lifting handle cut-outs!), flowing don't have to reach around the
toward the front to form the top, angling downward back; the main switch is located
and then folded to the vertical is aseries of steel rods down below because it needed to
be near the mains input. Better
finished in gloss black/deep charcoal... hard to tell
which, because it's one of those modern paints with a still, the amp can be remotely
life of its own. Forming arigid, protective cage allowing turned on by an external lowyou to see the valves and tell-tale LEDs, the rods are voltage source from apre-amp, such as the forthcoming
mate from Trilogy, or from most modern pre-amps
spaced sufficiently far enough apart to allow an idiot to
conceived for multi-room or A/V installations.
drop in small objects. Nothing hot or lethal can be
At the lower front are two rows of four blue LEDs,
touched, unless, that is, you have an appendage no
half of which stay on even when you have only the rear
more than aquarter-inch in diameter and 18in long.
power active. Switch on 'for real', and all of them light
In its form alone, at 318x 800 x559mm (whd) minus
up, monitoring bias activity. Getting them to flicker
the feet, it is imposing and impressive; the styling,
along with the music means cranking it up abit: this
though, moves from the architectural and functional
amp barely flexes amuscle most of the time because
into the aesthetically pleasing with the fitting of the
there's just so much power on tap. Poulsen rates it at a
side panels. Running from top to bottom, they add
slight curvature and can be finished in 'over one minimum of 200W TWist his arm and he'll add 50 more,
but he prefers to err on the side of caution.
hundred thousand colours'; Trilogy is also looking into
Before you ask 'Why?', I already
making them from solid timber to
grumbled
about the size and weight
match any wooden speakers. Heh,
(estimated at 1501b). He said that it
heh: let's see 'em match the red
simply couldn't be made any smaller,
Guarneris. In charcoal, they
save for maybe knocking off an inch or
looked great next to the Wilson
two of height. In addition to housing
WATT Puppy System 6; coincidenthe complex innards and overkill
tally, each amp is roughly the size
power supply, the bulk addresses
of aPuppy. The thought that you
optimum layout for the signal wiring,
could order them in exactly the
It II II II III II I
design for long life, servicing concerns
same finish as the Wilsons put me
and weight stability. This last makes it
into
what-if- I-won-the-lottery
bottom-heavy; you will see the delivmode. I'd be ordering red Wilsons
erymen fighting with each other not to
to match aFerrari 360 Modena, so
have to carry the bottom end.
Trilogy would be looking at Rosso
Proud and glowing in the middle
Corsa colour swatches for me.
section are four of my favourite output
Arranged in the back near the top
valves (tied with 845s): 211 triodes in a
are XLR balanced and RCA phono
parallel
push-pull
arrangement.
single-ended inputs, a toggle to
They're driven by five ECC88 valves in
switch between them, and another to
Trilogy's proprietary driver stage, and
mute the unit if it's on and you're
the inputs are true balanced or singlemaking connections. Why not just
ended. A 'judicious amount' of differswitch it off? Because this baby
ential feedback is used from the output
doesn't just have to warm up; it has
transformer primaries to the high
to settle down for a good hour.
bandwidth driver stage; there is no
Lower down are big multi-way
overall feedback. The driver stage is
speaker terminals and IEC mains
mounted on the hinged, near-vertical
input, with the hard-to-reach primary
rear panel and has its own large mains
on/off rocker; this you leave on at all
transformer. Three EZ81 rectifiers
times.
provide power for three high performIf a lucky owner positions the
ance discrete regulated supplies, which
RC211 in an awkward spot and can't
are only afew inches away 'from where
access the back panel rocker, he's no
the clean power is required.' A massive,
need to worry. Mounted within the
low impedance, 200 Joule main HT
badge are atiny push button and ablue

O Those huge

2115

can be seen glowing
through the ' grille'. The
rods are close enough
together to meet any
safety requirements

C The rear panel
hinges down for easy
access: here you can
see the array of five
ECC88s used in the
driver stage and the
set of three EZ81
rectifier valves
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Integration

Without compromise

The

new

Chord

CPM

3300

integrated amplifier
Finally,

true

high- end

audio

performance in a single casing.
Hand built to perfection, dynamic
and transparent.
Hearing is believing,
for more information
please contact us
on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk,
or visit www.chordelectronics.co.uk
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Chord Electronics Limited

definitivetest amplifiers
the percussion! A pox on those who ever undervalued
Ringo Starr. But what was the Trilogy doing that I
hadn't already heard afew thousand times before?

Trilogy will
supply the
RC2n. in
virtually any
paint finish

It took but moments to realise that the Trilogy delivered the most realistic and well-extended bass I've ever
heard, regardless of the amplifier's output devices.
While not quite as tight and fully damped as, say, that

required.
Completing

of Krell's FPB300, it matches that and every other amp
in my experience in all other lower-octave duties.

the 'cage' are
the elegant

What's so noteworthy, though, is that the bass is never
overpowering, never overwhelming. OK, so my room,

sideplates,
which in future
will also be
available to
order in wood

though small, is aresonance-free zone, and it acts like
agiant mechanical earth. How, then, do Iexplain that
other amplifiers have exhibited loose, undisciplined
lower registers in the same conditions?
Next up is the sense of scale, with more than one
observer dazzled by the image height and stage depth.
As is appropriate for an amp with the RC211's physical
attributes, the sound is grand in the finest sense, large
and room-filling and therefore able to convince you
supply with polypropylene storage capacitors is sited 'a
few inches away from the destination of the output
transformer'. (No • electrolytic capacitors are used
except for the supervisory electronics.) This supply also
has its own dedicated mains transformer; two
transformers supply the 211 filaments and the
tion, standby and supervisory electronics.
All supplies are sequentially turned on and
are filtered and current in-rush protected; this

further
protecoff and
process

is indicated at switch-on by the sequential flashing of
the blue LED at the top of the amplifier. Bias indicators and adjusters are provided for each of the four 211
output valves on the front panel, and acircuit monitors
current in the 211s and shuts down the amplifier if too
much current flows.
Driving the Watt Puppy System 6 — alikely candidate given the price band — the RC211 was driven in
balanced mode by the Krell KPS25sc CD
player/preamp. For analogue sources, a Revox G36
tape deck and SME 10 turntable with Series V arm and
Lyra cartridge into a Musical Fidelity XPhono were
used. Wiring consisted of Harmonix speaker cables and
Transparent Ultra interconnect.
Unsurprisingly, Poulsen and his crew stuck around
while we waited for the amp to settle into its groove;

that you just may be hearing the real thing. But the
magic, the properties of this amplifier's behaviour
which could prise thirty-five K out of my pocket if Ihad
it is the midband on up. Having used it for aquick,
nervous burst with LS3/5As, which don't even give you
aglimpse of what the RC211 does down below, Iwas
still able to experience vocals and treble clarity and
transient attack up there with the finest.
Thus, what the Trilogy delivered was a coherence
and an of-a-oneness I don't think I've ever tasted
before. It was like listening afresh to familiar material,
from favoured Persuasions recordings (each voice in a
space of its own) to Alison Krauss ( her voice never
sounding clearer) to mono Louis Prima. And that even
had Poulsen and Co asking for acatalogue number.
Iam loath to say what Itruly believe about the
Trilogy RC211 because all of us, on both sides of the
word processor, have heard all of the superlatives and
hype, and are by now such sharp, cynical consumerists
that we would be sceptical even of a sales pitch by
Albert Schweitzer. Besides, I've had it up to my balding
pate with whining letters from readers who simply can't
accept that some people like to read about high-end
gear even if they can't afford it (including myself), let
alone tolerate the existence of those who can afford it.

after an initial burst to make sure it was working, we

But what can Ido, if not speak my mind? So here it is:

left it for a half-hour before listening critically. And,
yes, you could hear it improve with each passing

at present, it tells me that I've just experienced what
may be the very best amplifier I've ever used. And,

quarter hour; Poulsen was right about a one hour
minimum. They hung around as Idug out disc after

whether anybody likes it or not, it's English.

disc, all of us marvelling at delights such as Willie

THE TECHNOLOGY

DeVille's 'Assassin Of Love', assorted Howard Tate
tracks and more. It's one of those rare components that

Each RC2ii monoblock contains no fewer than four huge 211

not only avoids causing listener fatigue, it inspires
sessions well into the wee hours. It was rediscovery
after rediscovery, exploited best by what Ithought were
familiar-to-the-point-of-cliché Beatles records.
Hand-claps on 'Eight Days A Week' — sharp and
crisp and sounding human. Spacious, true stereo on ' I
Want To Hold Your Hand'. the guitar-work showing
that Harrison was agenius at the age of 20. Massed
strings on ' Eleanor Rigby', clean bass throughout. And

output tubes. And that robust lower half contains ahuge,
'exceptionally linear' output transformer designed and
manufactured in house. Nic points out that 'the transformer
design is totally unique and is hand-wound at an average speed
below icm per second. Over ikm of wire is utilised, and we
designed it to have minimal phase shift and very low current
densities. This and its sheer size provide ultra low level
resolution with rich harmonics while making absolutely no
concessions on timing and drive capability'.
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Sony SCD-555ES
Reviving aclassic Sony CD model number, this
new 555 is the latest Super Audio CD player
PRICE

£1200

SUPPLIER

Sony UK Ltd

CONTACT

01932 816000

This the fourth Sony SACD
player to be released in the UK, following the
original reference SCD-1 (released and assessed
in HFN in October 1999), the SCD-777E5
(reviewed in May last year) and the first ' mass
market' model in the QS range, SCD-X1394o

O Unlike the ' 777ES, the front- loading ' 555 is avisual match for the rest of the ' ES' range

(released in lune z000).
Available in black or gold livery, the 555

stage interpolation (oversampling) filters in

the display and control logic board sits vertically

displays its ES pedigree at every turn.

replay. Both exhibit well documented limitations.

behind the brushed aluminium front panel.

Exceptionally heavy at 14.5kg, it employs a

In contrast, SACD's Direct Stream Digital

sturdy beam and frame chassis, with very little
free space. Like the XB94o, it has aconventional

technology involves no digital filters at all and
requires only astraightforward analogue filter

controls. In addition to the mains power switch

front- loading transport with an improved servo

for replay. The whole process is simpler and

and 6.35mm (1/4in) headphones socket there

system which gives much faster disc recognition

arguably more elegant. Downsampling to CD

are just two knobs and eight buttons. One of the

and track access than Sony's somewhat

format when required is handled by Sony's

knobs controls the headphones volume (but not

pedestrian top- loading forerunners. Atwin

Super Bit Mapping which again involves less

the main line- level outputs which are fixed at

650/780 nanorretre laser assembly gives

degradation than PCM based equivalents.

2V) while the other is acontinuously rotating

compatibility with both SACD and conventional

Filtering and noise shaping is handled while the

ercoder which selects Next/Previrms track and,

The fascia is typically ES: sober and
business- like, and sporting relatively few

CD discs, and anew variable coefficient 24- bit

signal is in DSD format, eliminating inter- stage

if pushed, instigates play directly (to save you

digital filter (VC24) IC has been developed for CD

requantising errors, minimising aliasing and

the trouble of pushing the adjacen: Play
button!). Play, Pause and Stop are . arge black

replay. This is integrated into asingle substrate

suppressing ripple. SBM is asingle- stage digital

together with anew Accuracy Complementary

filter/noise shaping process which preserves a

buttons, Play shown by atiny green LED above it

Pulse Density Modulation SACD circuit, the noise

larger than usual measure of the original

and Pause by an orange one. To the left of centre

shaper and 128f5 pulse generator.
VC24 now provides achoice of five digital
filters: the standard sharp roll- off, or brickwall

recording's zo or 24- bit precision in the

are four tiny chromed buttons labelled

conversion to 16- bit PCM.

Time/Text, Filter, Digital Out and SACD/CD. The

But back to the SCD-555E5. The incoming

last two carry green illuminated collars, the

filter, configured to eliminate frequencies greater

mains is filtered before reaching twin Kitamura

former lit to show that PCM data (available only

than 22.o5kHz ihalf the CD sampling rate, the

Kiden R- core mains transformers which feed the

with CD) is being routed to the rear panel coaxial

so-called Nyquist frequency), plus four more

analogue and digital/servo circuits

and optical sockets (on RCA phono and Toslink

gentle ones which, although passing some

independently. Alarge board behind the

connectors respectively) and the latter when the

illegitimate high frequency content, are able to

centrally located transport mechanism

reduce the sometimes more deleterious effects

accommodates acomplex supply

of ringing in digital filters. The ear fairly readily

board populated with no fewer than

accommodates ringing subsequent to an

seven voltage regulator ICs; further

impulse, asituation which can be perceived as

local regulation is provided in

player is in SACD mode. Finally there's the
Open/Close button which takes the form of
asmall chromed bar next to the tray.
At the centre beneath the transport is
atypically clear off-white fluorescent

natural to adegree, but pre- ringing, an artefact

sensitive areas on the main circuit

unique to digital filters in which the ripples are

boards. The main digital board sits on

disposed symmetrically before and after the

top of the transport housing, a

causal impulse, is of course entirely unnatural

beautifully assembled piece of work

and can grate accordingly, usually registered as

using miniature ICs and tiny surface mount

akind of smearng.

ancillaries. The main analogue board runs

scrolling text display capable of

the length of the cabinet on the right while

showing foreign accents), the

Conventional Pulse Code Modulation ( PCM)
recording routinely involves decimation
(downsampling) filters for conversion from
studio master to 16- bit CD format, and multi-
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display window which shows the track
and index number currently in play, the
elapsed or remaining track time, disc
remaining time or disc/track
descriptions in SACD mode (a

chosen VC24 filter setting,
The remote's 1-9 keypad gives direct

whether SACD or CD is playing,

access to tracks or index points

and a2o- track calendar. The

auditions
32- button infra- red control handset
duplicates these functions, of course,
and adds facilities for direct Track and
Index access via numerical keys,
random track access (Shuffle),
Programming of up to 32 tracks in
conjunction with aCheck function that
steps through the memorised track
sequence, Repeat (of track,
programmed selection or disc), A— B
repeat, Display blanking, and Language
selection with discs that contain multilanguage information.

SOUND QUALITY
So to the sound. The original high- end SCD-1 did

O Sober enough in black,

the rounds of various HFN reviewers back in

the ' 555 also comes in gold

October 1999, all of whom were persuaded by
the new medium, typical assessments centring
on its clarity and effortlessness, its harmonic
integration and ability to convey the ' feel' of the

Substartial comparisons using 1983 Debussy

wish it well in the face of competition from DVD-

surrounding acoustic with naturally recorded

from Jacques Rouvier on Denon, the 1998 Bach

material, comments reinforced by David

from Bach Collegium Japan and the 'ecently

Audio. As to the SCD-777E5 itself, Icommend it
as asimple to use, elegantly presented and

Berriman in his later review of the SCD-777E5,

released Decca disc ' Fairest Isle' from Barbara

completely self-assured player in true Sony ES

this new model's immediate superior.

Bonney (the Dowland, Campion and Morley

tradition. It is capable of extracting the best that

songs in which she is accompanied by superb

conventional compact disc has to offer and of

555ES is first-rate as aconventional CD player,

lute playing from lacob Heringman) only

holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD

capable of providing awell differentiated,

confirmed this conclusion. Stick with the

recordings and transfers.

cleanly structured sound. The excellent recent

standard setting and you've got an excellent CD

WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS

Philips CD of Dvorák's Prague Waltzes, Nottumo

player, well able to compete in — and, I'd

in Band Legends from the Budapest Festival

suggest, some way above — its class.

Ishould say straight away that the SCD-

Orchestra under Iván Fisher [ reviewed in

BLt it is of course SACD which commands the

THE TECHNOLOGY
DSD Is aPulse Density Modulation format. A/D

February] was conveyed with all the power and

most interest. I've yet to meet anyone who has

conversion is effected using 64-times

rounded integration that I've been hearing lately

sat down in front of awell configured SACD-

ove ,sampling delta- sigma modulation, the

with the Meridian 508.24. Interesting games can

based system and not been brought up short by

resulting sing:e-bit data stream transferred to
the storage media `as is', without further

be played with the various filter settings, each of

the almost tactile nature, the transparency and

the slower rate roll- off options softening the

openness it conveys from awell miked

processing. The sampling rate is 64 times that

sound — occasionally to beneficial effect with

recording. It's hard to see that this can be due to

of CD (64 x44.1kHz = 2.8224MHz) but as this is

edgy, up- front recordings but ultimately at the

anything other than the lack of complex filtering.

single- bit as opposed to 16- bit data the storage

expense of transparency and realism. Ihad a

Very few people are capable of detecting

requirement is only four times greater than CD,

brief flirtation with filters ' 3' and ' 4' but soon

frequencies as high as 2okHz let alone four

wel[ within the capacity of modern optical or

realised that the standard setting was to be

times that, so frequency extension per se is not

tape based media. An SACD disc layer can hold

preferred with all well- recorded and most

the arswer. My suspicion is that it has to do with

up to 4.7 gigabytes, seven times more than a

second-rate material. It's simply more realistic.

the integrity of upper harmonics which, although

74 -minute CD. To exploit this further SACD's co-

beyond our hearing in themselves, inter- react to

developer, Philips, designed alossless (that is,

produce beat frequencies which do fall within

bit- perfect) compression system called Direct

the audio range and which characterise and

Stream Transfer which reduces the storage

structure the sound. With this in place and freed
of the phase anomalies and ringing inherent in

reqLirement by around 50%, enabling asingle

conventional brick wall filters, SACD provides

layer to hold two 74- minute versions of the
same programme: DSD two- channel stereo and,

results which are coherent throughont and

for the future, DSD six-channel, each with a

beyond the audio band.

bandwidth of iookHz.

Certainly, . istening to such fine recordings as
Yo-Yo Ma's recent ' Solo' album (recorded using

KEY FEATURES

OSD and SBM Direct), part of Sony's on- going
Silk Road Project, or the Florestan Trio's

Reads SACD and conventional CDs

Debussy, Fauré and Ravel piano trios on
Hyperon — aself-effacingly fine recording on a

Front-loacrng with mproved track access

hybrid disc in which the transparency and detail
resoluton of the SACD layer is patently superior
O Interior is packed: there's achoice of

to its CD equivalent — leaves me in no doubt

digital filtersfor CD replay

about this new system's authority. One can only

Simole fascia controls supplemented by
32- button handset
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Lexicon DC-2processor
Still leading the processor pack? Lexicon offers Logic 7and more

O Lexicon does make even costlier processors, but this one does almost everything

PRICE

£3800

SUPPLIER

(SE

CONTACT

01423 359 0 54

You may or

may not know that

options: THX Pro Logic; THX 5.1/Dolby

though the effect can be simulated, with uneven

Digital/THX Dolby EX; and the full Monty

success, using aconventional 5.1 channel

reviewed here, which also includes DTS —

speaker array. The difference is that where THX

though any of the lower spec models can be
upgraded readily as required, and even the

Dolby Surround EX and its DTS counterpart
unwrap 7.1 channel recordings, Logic 7uses DSP

senior model can be extended using various rear

and matrix techniques to synthesise 7.1 channel

panel sockets. Differences between the MC and

mixes from conventional sources, and in this

the DC families are mainly limited to the

sense the two complement each other perfectly.

Lexicon is deeply steeped in the arcane field of

sophistication and quality of the internal

studio- oriented digital signal processing, and

processing, and to acertain amount of extra

further that they have been at the vanguard of

flexibility in the MC- 1.

high- end digital processors for home cinema

On the input side, the only notable omissions
as standard are component video and a5.1 or
7.1 channel analogue audio input, aprerequisite

Nevertheless, the DC- 2has everything that

for DVD-Audio or multi- channel SACD, though

and multi- channel music since the ( P-1 was

most users could reasonably expect. This is a

released adecade ago. The ( P-1 was

full THX Ultra certified surround processor — the

subsequently developed into afamily of

External component video switching is possible

THX circuits can be bypassed, and the standard

but, as standard, video signal handing is limited

this can be addressed with an external add-on.

processors of progressively increasing

8oHz crossover filter switched to 4oHz or i2oHz

sophistication as DSP techniques advanced, and

to composite and S-Video signals for five of the

— which is capable of deciphering Dolby Pro

the programme was informed directly by

eight audio inputs. In addition there are five

Logic, Dolby Digital AC- 3and DTS material, and

electrical digital inputs and three optical ones.

advances in its studio electronics. Yet although

Only eight (user selectable) inputs can be

Lexicon has areputation as the gold standard in

delivering decoded output to 5.1 or 7.1 speaker
arrays, the latter set up for the Logic 7

its field, there is aconservative quality to the its

proprietary matrix. Logic 7was developed as a

these can be preset with specific surround

switched from the front panel, though each of

processors, which come in businesslike but

means of enhancing two and 5.1 channel

sound and other relevant defaults. Specialised

frankly unglamorous packaging. The DC- 2is no

sources, and uses aproprietary Lexicon

exception, being recognisably from the same

socketry which hints at the Lexicon's full power

algorithm to provide more spaciousness and

mould as the DC- 1: the first processor with 7.1

include an analogue second zone feed, an

envelopment. It can be used with the same

channel processing, acapability that has been

RS232 computer interface, two external trigger

speaker configuration as the THX Dolby EX,

outputs for automatic power switching of power

extended in the model tested here.
In any other company's lineup, the DC- 2
would surely be the flagship, but in fact it is the
range name for Lexicon's second tier of digital

00000

•

1111

•

surround processors, the flagship being the
more flexible and costly (though externally very
similar) MC- 1. The DC- 2is available in different
versions with different standard processing
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auditions
transparency with which it built images in space.
This was true with Pro Logic music CDs (from
Denon), and even more so with the handful of
mostly rather superior DTS music recordings
currently doing the rounds, mostly on DTS
samplers: Mahler, Hoist, The Eagles, Roy
Orbison (whose star- packed Pretty Woman is a
gas) and Sheryl Crow. But the Lexicon also lifted
many film soundtracks from the merely
impressive on to another plane. The sheer
energy and complexity of moments from Saving
Private Ryan (
from aRegion iDTS sampler) and
Contact (
R2 Dolby Digital) was in turn utterly
compelling and gripping, the former especially
being one of the few to make superb use of
subtle directional effects, and not merely use
them to hammer the viewer into submission.
The DC- 2was also assessed as a
O lexicon processors may be found in some of the most elaborate home theatre systems

digital/analogue stereo pre- amplifier, arole it
performs to astandard beyond the reach of

amplifiers and the like, and an input for a

from any angle. But it was not possible to test

most AV processors, again with its trademark

satellite infra- Fed receiver. Three external

the process on tnis occasior.

transparency and lack of artifice, though, from

expansion ports are fitted too. The DC- 2can be

However, the 7.1 channel Logic 7facility was

memory, the MC- 1is better. Best of all, the

nterfaced with virtually any multiroom

tested extensive.y, and with broadly excellent

power and flexibility of the DC- 2is much easier

controller; and with aremote IR feed or with a

results, using aset of seven identical Genelec

to exploit than with some of its type, thanks to

multi room controller it remains fully

HT2o6 active speakers driven directly by the DC-

simple front panel controls and displays and an

controllable even if hidden away in an enclosed

2, and aREL Stadium Ill subwoofer. Logic 7isn't

unusually ergonomically- sound remote control.

housing.

capable, nor was it designed to produce pinpoint

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

There is aparticuIar range of problems in
trying to pin asound- quality assessment on a

imagery around a36o° compass. It is best
thought of as an extension of THX analogue and

TECHNOLOGY

multi channel product such as this, which arises

TMX 5.1, which provides an even smoother and

The Lexicon DC- 2can deliver outputs to a

from the complexity of the systems that have to

more homogenous soundfield, and agreat sense

variety of channel layouts, including 5.1 (front,

be

of envelopment, just as it says on the label.

centre, rear + sub) and 7.1 (which includes both

DLitt

around them, the wide range of

variables linked to the various operating modes,

How much of an enhancement is available

side and rear speakers). Sound processing

and the suspect nalure of much multi- channel

from Logic 7depends crucially on the nature of

algorithms include anumber of matrix and DSP

programme material — which in the case of

the listening room. It makes particular sense in

acoustic effects. The list includes Logic 7 (see

films sall too ofter engineered for effect rather

rooms like the one used for the test, which is

main text); Music Logic (an ambience extraction

than -ealism. Music recordings are adifferent

relative.y long but narrow, whit hmeans that a

matrix, roughly comparable to the often

matter, of course, but they're thin on the ground,

single pair of rear speakers is Ikely to be close

surprisingly effective Hailer sum and difference

ana in the absence of DVD-A and SACD, you're

to the listener, especially if dipoles are used, as

matrix); and Music Surround ('enhanced'

.imited to data reduced multichannel codecs like

speakers of this type only really perform as

ambience extraction); plus simulated concert

Dolby Digital and NS, which may be better than

advertised and without phasiness when placed

hall, night club, church and cathedral DSP

you might expect, bt..t which stubbornly
remain sub- Red Book CD.

in the listening plane. With appropriate
juggling of levels and placement

acoustics, each of which is extensively
customisable. In addition, current DC- 2s are

of previous occasions, sometimes

the soundstage opens out

being shipped with support for THX Surround
EX, which uses aDolby Pro Logic- like matrix to

alongside the MC- 1. and on one

remarkably, without soLnding

generate arear channel output, usually for two

notable occasion to evaluate Dolby

obviously diffuse or losing

speakers, from the channels originally

Surround EX: unfortunately with

focus. With large listening

dedicated solely to the rear left and rear right

the only appropriately encoded film

rooms where the listener can

channels. The very similar DTS ES (7.1 channel)

available at the time, the Austin

sit along way from side ana

matrix can be decoded in the same way, but DTS

Powers film The Spy Who Shagged

real walls, it is likely that the

ES discrete is not supported.

Me, which technically as well as

benefits of Logic 7will be

artistically is abit of abarker. There

soewhat diluted.

Ihave used the DC- 2on anumber

has been some progress since then,

of the side and rear speakers,

More than th .s, however, the

and the best EX- encoded films are

Lexicon impressed, thanks to the

said to be much better, with full

quality of its surFound processing

peripheral sound wnich works with

and steering, which lacked the

sources that start benind the listener

artifice of some of its competitors.

and can travel towards the front as

Time after time, the DC- 2's

seamIessly as the other way around,

scorecard was marked in 5.1

with unambigt.ous image location

channel trim for the clarity and

KEY FEATURES
Dolby Digital, DTS, DSP & matrix
processing
5.1 & 7.1 Logic 7/THX Dolby Surround EX
capable
No multichannel input for DVD-A/SACD

-1/
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:ri'match? A promising sin

O Both the amplifier and CD are available in black as well as silver

PRICE

f249/£ 179

SUPPLIER

Kenwood Electronics UK Ltd

CONTACT

01923 816444

Four knobs control Bass, Treble, Balance and

half the floor area. Asecond board is mounted

loudspeaker selection (Off, A, B, A+B, the actual

on the reverse of the fascia and carries the logic
control, indicators, potentiometers and

sw tching handled by relays close to the output
terminals). Acontinuously rotatable knob

switches. Additional smaller boards hold Darts

(encoder) controls the logic- switched input

of the power supply, the headphones socket,

selection, the current choice shown by LED. A

volume control, etc. There are two mains

While reviewing Sony's

large button to the left of this is labelled Direct
and accompanied by alarge blue LED, and to the

transformers: asmall one for the logic circuitry

excellent MDS-JE6zo [ Dec oo], Imentioned that

left again asmaller Source Direct button, with a

the audio. Acentraly mounted heatsink doubles

and alarge, encapsulated and buzz- free one for

I'd bought an MD recorder for myself acouple of

rec LED. Finally, the large central), placed

as amagnetic shield for the active circuitry ard

years ago. This is in fact aKenwood, aDM- 9090

Volume knob gives manual control of a

is cooled via slots in the chassis and cover.

(now superseded by the DMF-9020). Kenwood

motorised potentiometer. The handset offers

was always good quality kit and it still is. I've

direct selection of Input, volume adjustment via

features, the most obvious (since it's flagged on
the fascia) being Linear TRAIT, an enhanced

The KAF-3o3oR boasts several notable

been involved with hi-fi for more years than I

Up/Down buttons and Source Direct, along with

care to admit, but if Isay that Ionce owned a

Mute and Standby functions whic hare not

version of Kenwood's 'Thermally Reactive

Trio belt- drive turntable you'll have an idea. (Trio

available from the fascia. It also has basic

Advanced Instantaileous Transistor' (did you

was Kenwood's UK guise in the days when khad

controls for aKenwood CD player, Cassette deck,

need to ask?). ' Source direct' is the audiophile's

to concede prior claim to the name to the

MiniDisc recorder and Tuner.

favourite go- faster button, bypassing tone and

Havant- based food mixer company.) Times

On the rear panel are eight pairs of nickel

balance controls to often discernible effect; but

change of course, but the current catalogue still

plated RCA phono sockets for the inputs and

Kenwood has taken this astage further here

lists acentral core of serious audio products, of

record outputs for tape and MD (analogue only

with the Direct button, which byDasses the input

of course), apair of 3.mm jack sockets for the

selector as well, taking the DA/CD input (only)

daisy chained system control, four pairs of

directly to the volume control and thence to the

which this amplifier/CD pairing is typical.

KENWOOD KAF-3o3oR

substantial binding posts for the loudspeaker

power amplifier stages. Direct overrides any

This is the larger of two integrated amplifiers in

connections (the blanking pips in the screw caps

other chosen input and is routed by relay rather

the current range, rated at 5o watts per channel
into 8ohms (75W/ch, 4ohms). It has six inputs:

which can be removed, for those who prefer to

than solid-state switches.

five at line- level including tape, plus one for

mains lead fitted with amoulded plug.

moving- magnet phono cartridges; some of as
still have occasion to play the big black pizzas!
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use 4mm banana plugs) and acaptive two- core
The circuit is built on one primary doublesided circuit board which occupies alittle over

Mercifully, no Loudness control is fitted and
the tone controls are helpfully modest in their
extent — Imeasured maximum settings of
±6.5dB for the bass at 8oHz and ± 8.25dB at

auditions

O Handsets for system control (front) and CD only

O CD circuitry includes Kenwood's ' DRIVE'

O Double- sided main board of the KAF-3o3oR

12kHz for the treble. The balance control works

with aKenwood cassette deck. The clear blue

many aless well behaved player. It provides

conventionally, dropping one charnel to a

fluorescent display has acalendar afea showing

first-rate detail, with agood sense of ambient

maximum of —37dB while the other is held level.

the first zo tracks on adisc in addition to the

detail — the subtle sonic signature of the

Phono equalisation was exceptionally accurate

track number in play (up to CD's limit of 99).

surrounding acoustic.

at just —0.7dB at zoHz and —0.2dB at 2okHz. The

Track/disc elapsed/remaining time is snown.

optional IEC additional low- frequency pole at

There is no access to Index points, but then very

79505 (giving a2oHz cut-off and recommended

few discs exploit that ratier useful subdivision.

for use with poor, rumble- prone turntables), is

Internally, the circuit is divided in two: audio

Together these new Kenwoods form an
impressive partnership and can be confidently
recommended, as indeed they can apart.
WORDS_IVOR HUMPHREYS

not incorporated. The phono stage has again of

components nicely spaced out on alarge board

35dB at ikHz, which will suit most m- m

at the rear, logic ana control on asecond board

THE TECHNOLOGY

cartridges. The speaker outputs are protected by

behind the fascia. Only one mains transformer is

Plenty of impressive- looking acronyms here!

relays which open some four seconds after

used but it has multiple windings, giving

Linear ' TRAIT' (Thermally Reactive Advanced

mains power has been applied.

separate supplies for tie two departments.

KENWOOD DPF-3030

Instantaneous Transistor') is an improved

And the souna...

vers;on of Kenwood's original thermal

Smart looking though these Kenwood units

feedback idea. Here, the pre- driver of the

The DPF-3030 Compact Disc player is an obvious

are, Ihave to admit that iwasn't expecting to be

ame output stage is incorporated into the

match, its fascia sharing the same attractively

too impressed, especially having recently been

same substrate as the power transistors.

curved profile. Boasting anew version of

spoiled by Sugden's aspirational, minimalist

Kenwood claims instantaneous thermal

Kenwooa's 1994 DRIVE circuit (see box), it is a

Bijou separates [ Ian 011. Less is more in hi-fi so

tracking, so that the output bias current is

single- bit player using 24- bit DACs with 8- times

the array of knobs and buttons on display here

extremely stable, and that this translates into

oversampling (352.8kHz) digital filter. Transport

leads one to anticipate to some disappointment.

virtually ideal linearity under all signal

It was frankly asurprise, then, to fino a

conditions. ' Pure Signal Ground Line' is a

combination which sings extremely well.

custom version of the well-known star

is alinear mot -on sled type on aplastics chassis.
The rear panel has analogue outputs on RCA
phonos, plus an optical digital Toslink connector.

Apart from aquick run-through with an LP

earthing arrangement: all key ground lines

Kenwood's SL16 System Control bus protocol

turntable — avery good result, c:ean and clear

are returned individually to the same

allows control from the amplifier's handset (but

and with no tendency to emphasise surface

reference point, in this case the loudspeaker

only Next/Pievious track, fast Searching, Play,

imperfections — the amplifier was used mostly

return. Kenwood anchors the secondary

Pause and Stop) should you mislay the player's

in Direct mode from CD (either the DPF-3030 or

winding of the mains transformer as well,

my own Meridian 508.24). The sound is very

this claimed to assure optimum energy

confident and assured, with no tendency to the

transfer. Finally, the CD player's ' DRIVE'

buttons, providing access to all the handset's

high frequency 'splash' that disappoints with too

(Dynamic Resolution Intensive Vector

functions except output level control. The latter,

many routine amplifiers. Jpper strings are bright

Enhancement) aims to minimise the

calibrated in decibel steps down to — 26dB then

but never brash or grainy, stereo soLnd-staging

quantising distortion artefacts which limit the

zdb steps to — 36dB, then —42dB and muted, is

focused and stable pretty well regard:ess of the

resolution of low-level signals. Kenwood's

useful for when the player is used alone since it

dynamic demands of the signal. The word control

circu tcombines two types of low-pass filter

controls the headphone socket as well as the

comes to mind. You'll get astill tighter

to help differentiate the wanted signal from

line- level outputs. Normally, though, it should be

performance from apair of audiophile

the noise and distortion more successfully.

left at full level (odB, to which it defaults at

monoblocks but the difference won't be that

own comprehensive 26- button one.
The fascia is bedecked with no fewer than 27

switch- on) since attenuation progressively

large. This is one of tie best, most complete

degrades the pefformance.

sounding, integrated designs Ihave used.

The usuai plethora of control and

KEY FEATURES
Designed to work in harmony

The CD player is impressive too, again clean,

programming functions is supported, including

bright and open and with no tendency to

2o-track programMng. There is also track

edginess. Barbara Bonney, for exampie, would

editing to fit standard cassette tape lengths and

certainly sound overly sibilant in her delightful

automatic synchforised recording when used

new ' Fairest Isle' recital (Decca 466 132-2) via

Lots of techy-sounding features!
Fu.l remote control

--)V
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Nagra VPA
vacuum tube
power amplifier

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
www.nagra.com

auditions

Jamo E850
Now the big Danish company makes abetter small speaker too
PRICE

£3oo

SUPPLIER

Jamo UK Ltd

CONTACT

01788 556777

Like its bigge rsibling the E87o,
the Jamo E85o borrows quite heay.ily from the

are priced at £ 300).
The spiked feet

more expensive Concert range (now known as

caused some comment

D8) in an attempt to produce high-quality sound

from visitors. They

at abudget price. Advanced cone and crossover

stick out on either side

technologies have been used, so these speakers

rather like small rocket

are along way removed from the budget boxes

nacelles; tfound them

that, only afew years ago, characterised the

inoffensive but others

lower echelons of the Jamo range. The E85o is

were not so keen.

quite attractive visually, too, especially in the

Their effect on the

cherry finish of the review samples. It is also

sound is not in doubt:

available in Black Ash and Beech (all versions

without them, the bass
was sluggish and
rather overblown;

TECHNOLOGY
The E85o is aso-called two- and- a- half way

when fitted, the bass
became more sprightly

design, which claims to give the extra bass of a

and better integrated

three-way system and the better imaging that

with the rest of the

comes with fewer drive units. The

frequency range.

862 xi75x3iiimm (hwd) enclosure is in

these speakers is big

19mm MDF; weight is 15.3kg.

and full, and to take

There are two 2oomm cones: woofer and

O Jamo's E85o

The bass output of

19/22mm thick particleboard; front panels are

advantage of this the instructions recommend at

is only

in wide

imaging and it was particularly enjoyable with,

midrange unit. Diaphragms are mineral- fibre-

least o.5m clearance behind, and im to the

for example, Spring Heel Jack's EP Suspensions

reinforced pressed cellulose pulp, and are

sides, to avoid sounds from the large rear- firing

[Trade 2/Island Records 12 TRDS 0031. This laid-

unusually flat, allowing the acoustical centre to

port getting out of control. Experimentation

back techno-fest sent all sorts of strange sounds

be closer to the front to give better interaction

proved this to be generally good advir e,

floating around the room in avery controlled but

with the tweeter. Other features inciude an ABS

although as twrite this, the review samples are

lucid manner. Sounds stop and start on a

basket and a25% thicker-than- usual magnet

currently working very nicely in asmad room,

sixpence or just hang, suspended, before

which allows the use of a15mm-tong two- layer

well toed- in with just in clearance between

disappearing into the void, and the Jamos were

voice coil. The tweeter is a25mm soft textile

their backs and some bookcases!

in their element. Fed more conventional sounds

dome.

The sonic presentation is very musical,

in the form of Simon and Garfunkle's Sounds of

although sometimes subtleties could get

Silence [
CBS 62690], produced an effortless

(200W short term) with aclaimed frequency

masked. The E85os loved pop music of any

image of the two performers, whilst the more

response of 37 to zo,000 Hz, though

genre, were happy with jazz, but didn't really

complex rhythms of Dave Brubeck's ' Unsquare

unfortunately no qualifying dB limits are given.

seem at their best when confronted with

Dance' [
Time Further Out CBS S22013] were

classical. They played it in apleasant enough

handled with aplomb and agility.

Power handling is quoted as 14oW long term

KEY FEATURES
Neat styling
Good power hardling capabiities
Makes pop music bop

manner but the greater complexity of tonat

These are good loudspeakers. They play

shading created by an orchestra seemed to be

music effectively. They are OK when fed

brushed over in favour of amore obvious, direct

classical, but excel themselves with any sort of

style of presentation. This suited more modern

pop, be it techno or guitar- based. For the price

music admirably, especially when the tune

you get solid build, attractive styling and avery

demanded that sounds moved between the

enjoyable sound provided the music is not too

speakers.
The slim cabinet shape promotes good

tonally complex and demanding.
WORDS TONY BOLTON
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Croft Series Vc amplifier
A ' bargain' power amp, tried with amade- to- match pre-ampliCer
PRICE

£1250

SUPPLIER

Eminent Audio

CONTACT

01746 769156

IIII1I1nIRt%w,.

As expected, the taste by-pass
continues unabated at Croft. The Series Vc
power amplifier and the Vitale SC
pre- amp arrived in the new finish
called Antique Gold' — beyond
question the most hideous colour
scheme I've ever seen appliea to hi- fl
equipment. Textured and looking like
beaten, aged metal.., the last time I
saw anything similar was on a
souvenir hookah in astreet bazaar in
Istanbul. If you're picking out asystem for a
brothel in Babylon, by all means order this
option. If not, stick with the black or the wood.

O Series Vc supported by the SC

Tacky? I've seen more tasteful offerings from

pre- amp (don't use them stacked like this!)

Frederick's of Hollywood.
Athought: this is absolutely perfect for the
Las Vegas CES. Croft should donate aset to

the Series Vc is the latest incarnation of the

Differing from the Vitale only in tie simplicity of

company's entry-level, transformer- coupled,

the front panel, the Vc has aCroft badge back-

Caesar's Palace, but the latter might decline on

ultralinear stereo power amp. (As an aside, it

illuminated in red — more whorehouse chic —

the grounds that it's too vulgar. Which is a

appears that Harvey Rosenberg of New York

and atiny on/off toggle switch in the lower right

shame, because this latest pairing from Croft is

Audio _abs and Futterman fame owns the rights

hand corner. The back contains gold phono

nothing short of remarkable. And you don't

to the term OIL, for Output Transformerless,

sockets, multi-way binding posts and an IEC
mains input. That's it.

know how much it hurts me to say that, for the

which is pretty rich considering that the term

package commits no fewer than two of Kessler's

has been around for decades and he shouldn't

Kardinal Sins. The ugliness you know about. The

be so hard-nosed about its use if he's really the

second is that Croft persists in using separate

warm-hearted uber-tweaker he wants us to think

absolutely filled with ventilat on slots. Although

left/right volume controls which are impossible

he is. And as far as Ican tell, the Futterman

the unit is only rated at 30W/ch, that didn't stop

The unit weighs asolid but not overly aweinspiring 8kg. It runs cool, but then the top is

to set equally without an SPL meter and test

brand is dormant, which makes it doubly

me from trying it with Wilson WATT Puppy

tones. (Go on: do it by eye and by feel, and then

absurd; surely the term should be generic.

System 6and the hungry Avalon Avatars. It rose

see if you can get it out of the back of your mind

Suffice it to say, Croft, as well as GRAAF and

to both occasions. But then Iremembered: GC is

that you're probably off by acouple of dB!) But

others, are not now allowed to use ' OTL'. As

aman after my own heart. Aside from his

after adecade- and- a- half of reviewing Croftware,

such aesigns are the mainstay of Croft's

appreciation of noms — we're all allowed one

I'm learning that it comes with the territory.

catalogue, the company has been forced to

perversion — Croft is along-time supporter of

At the heart of this review is the Series Vc
power amplifier, because the pre- amp is actually
ahot-rodded version of the model Ireviewed

create anew name, and has chosen ' CTC', which

both the original Quad ES_ and the BBC LS3/5A.

stands for ' Croft Transformerless Circuitry'.)

And both took to the Series Vc like ducks to the

First stage in the Vc is asimple phase splitter

proverbial, especially the latter.

last year. The Vc uses the exact same case as the

stage, designed to require only two coupling

Vitale, Croft sensibly ameliorating costs by not

capacitors (paper- in- oil, natch) in the entire

obsolete Beeb mini- monitor, but an upcoming

tooling up twice. This, for the last time, is the

circuit. Bias is fixed, and the valve complement

survey has overtaken my life: my listening room

reply to those who complain ' But the inside of

is apair of ECF82s driving eight EL84s to yield

looks like the old Rogers warehouse. As Lhad

the Vitale is virtually empty!')

30W/ch. As. with all Croft units, it's hard-wired

plenty of differing pairs to hand, it was asimple

throughout, using amix of PTFE-coated silver

case of disconnecting the Krell FP133oo and

the least; the low weight is down to alean and

wires and PTFE coated solid- core copper wires.

slotting in the Crofts. And, wow! Does the Vc

mean circuit. Unlike the Amps Which Made Croft

And the entire unit is ashowcase for Croft's in-

love that baby! Ieven had aCroft rival visiting

Famous (those devoid of output transformers),

house designed double- C- core transformers.

during the sessions (an LS3t 5A user), and he

Clearly, GC knows how to get the most out of

3
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Sorry to keep going on about the now \

auditions
Inside, there's
lots of space with
aminimum of
components,
hard- wired in
PTFE-insulated
silver throughout

was staggered by the result.

At the same time, the Vc seems partial to

there's greater headroom (or dynamic

smaller, more intimate works than, say, the Kodo

contrasts); and the deep bass — both the

solid, palpable bass from the wee system, at the

Drummers or the remastered soundtrack to

control and the extension — has more impact.

same time lessening the distraction caused by

Jaws. Using it to audition arash of new, semi-

that hump around 125Hz. Mow I'm not, in my

unplugged blues CDs from Eric Bibb and Keb

CONCLUSION

wildest musings, suggesting that Croft designed

Mo', it emerged that the midband of the Vc is

These amplifiers deliver sound which has no

this amplifier to drive LS3/5As. In fact, Isuspect

also anear clone of the midband of the Vitale,

trucK with modern times, the £ 21c system

he used some vile horn system, as is the norm

leaning toward the rich while maintaining clarty

reminiscent of systems which, in the mid- 19805,

for tube amp makes " nthis most odd of audio

ano transparency. Although this isn't what the

would have cost £ 5000 — in old money. Think

eras. (OK, Ihave asoft spot for smaller Lowthers

review set out to discover, it's quite clear that

mid- sized, classic Conrad- Johnson, Audio

and the occasiona. Klipsch..,) Rather, what we

Glenn Croft is able to retain afamily

Research or Dynaco, or mid- period Radford, but

have is ablissfu.ly accidental synergy which —

resemblance from component to component:

with ashade more weight down below. And with

again, by serendipity — found aVc in the hands

nigh praise fo. both his skills as adesigner, and

aphono section that just loves acertain freakish

of someone who hooked it up to LS3/5As.

or the consistency of his hearing. Both units

British cartridge with atin can for abody.

What the Vc does is extract ashade more

What this doesn't point out is how oddly the
speakers responded to the Croft's unexpectedly

possess alucidity and analogueness' whic-h

Also continuing with Croft is an obsession

doesn't appear at the cost of detail retrieval or

with value for money. If you can get past the

prodigious output; Ike the Quad 11-40, the Croft

precision. But neither will appeal to those who

nauseating, nay, gruesome looks, and you're a

doesn't act its (watt)age. Thus, I
actually found it

think that ' hygienic' is avirtue when applied to

slightly masochistic purist, this is the perfect

too much for the old Quad electrostatics, my

sound reproduction.

alternative to the cliché of an over- hyped single-

fear for their health flaking me somewhat
neurotic about using them. On the other hand,

CROFT SC PRE-AMPLIFIER

the (15 ohm) LS3/5A makes every amp sound

Unlike the Vitale pre- amp Ireviewed last

ended triode design.
WORDS KEN KESSLER

TECHNOLOGY,

weaker than it is, wh le the Wilsons seem to - un

February, the SC (Supe•charged? Super Croft?) is

happily off whatever you feed them.

your fully- loaded edition bursting witn

Far from transformerless, the Vc uses Croft'
double- C- core output transformer, with two

After listening to the Crofts, fed by the Krell

audiophile tweaks. This is the antithesis of

KPS25sc both di -ectly and through the Vitale SC,

Crespeak, because Glenn Croft has always

ECF8 tubes driving eight Mo. It's hardwired

Isettled on W;th the following assessment: the

stood out from the crowd by making sublime

throughout in PFTE coated non- stranded copper

Series Vc goes out of its way to belie its size,

hardware using the most mundane of

or silver, with only two paper- in- oil coupling

power rating anc price. It acted more like two or

components. The base Vitale, like the Croft

capacitors used in entire circuit. Top- ventilated

three well-regaroed US amps of the 60W/ch

Micro of yore, sounds good despite its humble

casework measures 445xio8x355mm (whd) with

variety, bearing prices tags some three times

contents. And that's why it sells for £ 375-f425

optional finshes. 8kg weight. There are gold-

higher. Along with the exceptional : ower

depending on finish. The SC clocks in at aheady

plated phono sockets, multi- way binding posts

registers are asense of scale which was

£75o, but the power supply has been improved;

and an IEC socket at rear; on the front an on- off

consistent from speaker to speaker — note that

certain couplirg capacitors have beer repPaced

toggle switch and indicator light.

while all of ttie ones " tried are known for being

with expensive paper- in- oil types, including the

open and sounding ' big', they all behave

use of Oscon high frequency resolution caps;

differently and piesent their soundstages with

internal wiring is acombination of copper and

recognisable differences. The Wilsons and the

99.99% pure silver; and the SC uses selected

Quads, for example, beat the LS3/5As for stage

ALPS potentiometers.

depth while the Avalons betteréd the others for

Ididn't have astandard Vitale on hand, so

image height. Whatever the speaker, though, the

here I'm relying on memory and my notes from

Croft is amaster at portraying huge vistas. Just

the earlier sessions. Three areas strike me as

like the Vitale, as it happens.

vastly improved: the phono stage seems quieter;

KEY FEATURES
Bass and power output belie 30W spec
Black and wood finish options - or
controversial textured 'antique gold'
Ideal complement to LS3/5A speakers
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
canary audio
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
living voice
morch
musical fidelity
mv1

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

We believe in the two Vs
With the present state of technology, we firmly believe that the route to go for ultimate fidelity and
musical satisfaction is down the valve and vinyl path. Forget bits, sampling rates, dither, and
interpolation. Don't worry about mega- bucks, mega-watts, US made mega-everything transistor amps
which double your electricity bill and make their importers very rich. Our equipment offers you genuine
value both musically and as a long term investment, and it won't noticeably increase your leccy bill. It
doesn't regretfully make us very rich, but, hey, you can't have everything! Our customers go away
happy and come back time and time again. That's reward enough for us.
Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre-amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.

Rega P25 - £619 ( cart
extra) - Rega's
anniversary model with
RB600 arm. Brilliant
performance, clean
styling, and absolutely no
set-up required.

The new Trilogy VTi - £2495 - stunning new
valve integrated giving 50W/ch. Top sound
quality and unique appearance, featuring a
new curved carbon fibre support system.

EAR/Yoshino V20 - £2699 - an old favourite
here at Walrus. Beautiful natural sound
plus original aesthetics from this 20W/ch
integrated amp.

NB: We do
some very nice
loudspeakers
too!

Audio Note Conqueror - £ 1599 bargain 300B stereo power amp
with 8W/ch output and valve
rectification for all lovers of single
ended triode sound quality. Good
looks and build quality come
included.

Nottingham Analogue
Spacedeck - £ 750 ( arm and
cart extra) - beautifully
hand crafted turntable
system at a price nearly
anyone can afford. A great
way to get the best from
your Vinyl collection.

JC Verdier " Platine Verdier" - £3999 ( arm and cart
extra) - shouldn't need introduction to well-versed
audiophiles. This magnetically levitated platter
turntable system with outboard motor is widely
regarded as one of the finest analogue sources in
the world.

nac
nordost
riottingham analogue
ocellia
ortofon
phy cables
pro-ject
rega turntables
simon yorke
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email mail@walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status '

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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NHT SuperZero/SubOne
Bass is ' heard but not seen' when you add asub to NHT's minis
DPRICE £ 2oopr/£800
SUPPLIER

Recoton UK Ltd

CONTACT

0161 702 5000

you have apre-/ power amplifier, or an
integrated with pre-/ power U- links, you can
insert the SubOne Controller into the loop, to
high-pass filter the signal sent to the satellite
speakers. If connecting to an AV processor, or an
amplifier with spare pre- outs, aline- in can be
used alone. There are also high-level inputs to

Now Hear This! ,s
the

connect to apower amplifier, with filtered

exclamation which draws attention to this

satellite outputs. These are via gold-plated

American loudspeaker range. The styling of

screw terminals, suitable only for bare wires. If

NHT's products is typically very simple, witness

the main amplifier has additional speaker

the clean finish of the SuperZero miemonitors

outputs, these can be used instead, to run the

and the SubOne subwoofer: high- gloss black

satellites unfiltered.

laminate over sharp- cornered square boxes. As

Isettled on filtering the signal to the •

with the best audio electronics, the work has

SuperZeros at line- level, connecting the

been put into sound engineering rather than

subwoofer controller between aLinn Kairn and

cosmetics. But that said, the unpretentious

Klout pre-/ power amplifiers.

finish creates asleek, upmarket effect.

To get the best blend from subwoofer to

TECHNOLOGY
The NHT SuperZero ( 229xtext27mm hwd) is a
sealed- box design with no help from areflex

satellite takes some time, if the system is to play

port system to extend bass response; its main

over seven years) has an undeniably ' lean'

music convincingly. But after tuning, the NHT

driver is apaper-oned loomm unit, with 25mm

sound and is, unsurprisingly, low in bass outpLt,

combination could indeed deliver. Bass

soft- domed unit mounted closely above. Unlike

though in asmaller room, with arespectable

extension, even with the SubOne, may not be

many smaller speakers, lit:le attempt has been

amplifier, it makes an excellent mini- monitor.

truly seismic; NHT quotes extension to 25Hz,

made to make it sound b.gger than it actually is,

Midband is open and free of obvious coloration,

—3dB, so for larger rooms and organ music fans,

say, by inducing more output around iooHz.

and treble integration excellent, such that at no

alarger subwoofer will be called for. At floo, the

time does the tweeter stand out in the balance.

SubOne may be bettered in performance terms,

amplifier, front- firing 215mm driver, crossover

With such asmall, stiff cabinet, box resonances

but it does offer acomprehensive external

and flared reflex port. NHT has chosen to site

are hardly an issue, and the result is an

control unit to make set-up less of achore.

controls in aremote box, making the tuning

Used alone, the SuperZero (in production for

unsullied, clear sound.

Itried the system with arange of testing

The SubOne is aoc6mm cube, with 25oW

process possible from the comfort of achair. A

But it will not please anyone playing large-

material, from ' Echoes' and ' One of These Days'

2oft cable is incluoed, using 8- pin mini- DIN

scale orchestral music or dance/rock music. F
OE

[Pink Floyd, Meddle] to the drum ' n' bass of Roni

plugs. This supplies power to the controller and

those applications, an extra subwoofer can

Size and Reprazent [
New Forms], and found that

passes signal to the subwoofer power amp.

make the difference. With the SubOne four

rhythm and timing could approach that of awell-

different connection methods are possible. If

designed floorstanding speaker. On carpet, t

filter frequency roll- in, at 5oHz, 75Hz or rupHz,

used three metal cone feet, which tightened

while low-pass filter frequency is continuously

bass dramatically.
In smaller homes, the

Athree- position switch selects high-pass

adjustable from aotiz to i8oHz. Phase can be
switched 180°, and gain dropped by ton for

combination of SuperZero and

'hot' LFE outputs. Additionally, next to the front

SubOne could be ideal. Thanks to

volume level knob is aFlat/Video Contour

the delicacy of the ' Zero speaker,

switch, which can provide more bass impact in

voices and midband textures have

the mid- bass for AV use.

real tangibility; and the pinpoint
stereo imaging even usurps that

KEY FEA1URES

of many other mini- monitors. Add
in low frequency extension
courtesy of the SubOne and you

High-grade sound from small, discreet
package

have ahigh-performance, fullrange, speaker system of
uncommon quality. And one that

Tiny two-way bookshelf speakers for good
midrange and treble

can disappear visually, thanks to
small dimensions and an unassuming
O NHT SuperZeros (top right: subwoofer
and control unit)

dark finish.

Compact 25oW active subwoofer with
comprehensive controis

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
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Dealers
Ashford ( Kent)

Soundcraft HiFi

01233 624441

London ( NW)

Audio T

020 7794 7848

Aylesbury

Northw000 Audio

01296 428790

London ( SE)

Billy Vee

020 8318 5755

Birmingham

Griffin Audb

0121 622 2230

London ( SW)

Auditorium

020 7384 3030

Bournemouth

Suttons HiFi

01202 555512

London ( SW)

Brighton

The Powerplant

01273 775978

Oranges & Lemons

020 7924 2040

Bristol

Radfords

0117 944 1010

London ( SW)

SMC

020 7819 1700

Cheltenham

Audio T

01242 583960

London ( W)

Thomas Heinitz

020 7229 2077

Chelmsford

Rayleigh HiFi

01245 265245

Margate

LMD Audio

01843 220392

Chester

Audio Excellence

01244 345576

Newcastle Upon Tyne

Lintone Audio

0191 477 4167

Dunstable

Technosound

01582 663297

Milton Keynes

Technosound

01908 604949

East Grinstead

Audio Designs

01342 314569

Nottingham

Nottingham HiFI

0115 924 8320

Edinburgh

Loud & Clear

0141 221 0221

Norwich

Basically Sound

01508 570829

Glasgow

Stereo Steno

0141 248 4079

Oxford

Audio T

01865 765961

Enfield

Audio T

020 8367 3132

Rayleigh

Rayleigh HiFi

01268 779762

Epsom

Audio T

01372 748888

Sheffield

Moorgate Acoustics

Guildford

PJ HiFi

01483 504801

Southampton

Audio T

Hitchin

David Orlon

01462 452248

Southend

Rayleigh HiFi

01702 435255

Hull

The Audio Room

01482 891375

St Albans

Radlett Audio

01727 855577

High Wycombe

Audio T

01494 558585

Swansea

Audio Excellence

01792 474608

Kingston

Infidelity

020 8943 3530

Taunton

Mike Manning

01823 326688

Lakeside

Rayleigh HiFi

01708 680551

Tunbridge Wells

Audio T

01892 525666

Leeds

Image Audio

0113 278 9374

Worthing

Phase 3

01903 245577

Leicester

Leicester HiF

0116 253 9753

Worcester

Seven Oaks HiFi

01905 612929

London ( W1)

The Cornflake Shop

020 7631 0472

Yeovil

Mike Manning

01935 479361

0114 275 6048
•
023 8025 2827

Powered by

LAUOULitlid
T + 44 (0) 1707 393002

F + 44 (0) 1707 393536

email sales@promonitor.co.uk

web www.bryston.ca/pmc

The ultimate in stereo
and multi-channel amplification
20 year warranty
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TLC Maestro 70S
This solid baby speaker gives abig sound
PRICE

£220pr

SUPPLIER

TLC

CONTACT

0207 538 4430

conditions, though perhaps not in awarm,
heated environment). In any case, the unit as a
whole is guaranteed for five years, and Tonsil
claims to have working bass-driver samples over
20 years old.
The tweeter is a25mm titanium dome unit

The Polish- based

with aprotective mesh cover, and the crossover
Tonsil

Loudspeaker Company is alarge operation that

is at ahigher frequency than usual, around
3.5-3.8kHz, to enhance power handling. The

manufactures under its own name, and produces

nominal frequency response extends from

speakers on an OEM basis for anumber of well-

4oHz-zokHz; sensitivity is 87dB/im for 2.83

known British names. The company has an in-

volts; and impedance is 8ohm. Recommended

house capability, manufacturing its own

amplifier power is 25-loo watts, and apart from

enclosures and drive units, as well as

avoiding amplifiers too close to the bottom of

loudspeaker assembly. TLC speakers are

this range, there is nothing here that is

currently sold through various specialist

obviously contradicted by the evidence.

retailers, and this is the entry-level model, which

Technical parameters seem mostly smack- on the

remains capabIe, one that goes loud without

like all their models has ahigh quality fully

centre line for aspeaker of the type.

varying wildly in sound as it does so, and which

veneered finish (either in dark or light cherry).

The speakers were set up on Mission

0 TLC's 705 is an inverted- driver design
and if it is alittle untidy around the edges it

generally conspires to sound bigger and fuller

pedestal stands, and compared with apair of

than you might expect. It is not an ideal speaker

automotive donkey, but the Maestro 7oS really

compact Missions of similar size, though clearly

for very complex, layered material where

is impressively made given the price. Each

greater sophistication, and with various mid-

something with greater resolving power and

enclosure weighs 7kg, which is more than usual

price floorstanders, including aKEF Q- Series

greater transparency is required, but otherwise

at this end of the market; and perhaps more to

model, driven by anew Cyrus CD player, a

it gets the thumbs up.

the point it has asolid feel, with well damped,

Primare DVD player and aMarantz integrated

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

internally braced panels The enclosure performs

amplifier: acombination with aperceptible

The product may have the name of an

cleanly when rapped smartly: agood, if low-tech

natural warmth and euphony without being in

test for obvious resonances (your bones provide

danger of sounding slushy.

the impulse, and the ears do the Fast Fourier

Perhaps because of the high crossover

FECHNOLOGY
Tus an inverted system, the bass unit above the
tweeter: not that uncommon and intended to

frequency, there is some coloration, akind of

ansure roughly equal acoustic path- lengths

The system is rear vented by asmoothly

scrunched- up upper midband that added a

from the two drivers te the seating position. The

flared port which is damped around its outside,

steely edge to violins, and aslightly shut-in

.weeter

and this implies positioning some distance from

spatial feel. The bass is warm and fluid, and is

.s covered in afelted material and side panels

the rear wall, though the loudspeaker's voicing

not lacking in tunefulness, but there is a

are smoothly radiused where at the baffle

also points in this direction. Placing the

perceptible loudness effect, awarming and

;unction. This felted section has the secondary

speakers too close to awall can give arather

thickening of upper bass information that stops

effect of damping the baffle, already weakened

loose, bass- heavy feel. The other back panel

short of sounding obviously heavy-handed,

by having two large holes for the drive units,

fitting is aset of bi-wire speaker inputs

while ensuring the speaker sounds bigger than

and so far as can be judged it does the job

terminals — incidentally the only component

is usually the case.

transform).

is slightly offset to one side. The baffle

effectively. The message is aconsistent one,
which is about controlling the sources of

that is not made in-house by TLC. Bi wiring was

The outcome was still engagingly exuberant

tried, but with little net effect either way. Some

music making, for example in aTakács Quartet

secondary radiation, by reducing its amplitude

loudspeakers seem to benefit from Di-wiring

recording of Haydn string quartets, and afine

and spreading the frecuencies involved.

more than others, and this appears to be one

sense of occasion in the new Alison Krauss

that doesn't; but with other amplifiers and

album Forget About it (
try ' Maybe' for a

cables, you may find differently. At least it is a

sustained exercise in indescribable

variable: something to play with.

wonderfulness). Only in the finale from Bartok's

The drive units themselves consist of a

Two-way irverted, rear-vented speaker

Concerto for Orchestra, in the vivid and wildly

i8omm cone bass driver made from acellulose

energetic Ivan Fisher account on Philips, did the

coated long- fibre pulp in adiecast alloy basket,

speaker seem to blur over the fine detail, though

with asynthetic dust cap and foam surround (a

it studiously avoiding sounding harsh — areal

material that is not as popular as it once was, in

danger here.

part because it can perish under some

KEY FEATURES

Asymmetric, mirror image enclosures
Fairly high crossover frequency to enhance
power handling

Overall this is alot of speaker for the money,

V march
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23 - 25 February 2001
10am - 5pm every day
at the Marriott Hotel,
Lower Castle st., Bristol
GETTING TO THE SHOW
By tra.n: Temple Meads Station is a
short distance from the Marriott and is
accessible by bus, foot or taxi.
By car: from the M4 take J19 ( M32 Bristol). Follow signs for City Centre
and RAC signs to the Show.

SOUND
Fed11510

THE BRISTOL SHOW

SEE & HEAR ALL THE LATEST PRODUCTS
UNDER ONE ROOF, INCLUDING...
ACOUSTIC ENERGY: the ultra compact AEgo 2 system, the official
UK launch of the AEsprit series and preview of the forthcoming
AEgis Evolution series
ARCAM: the FMJ DV27 high- end DVD player and DiVA range
CYRUS: the fantastic Icon speaker and the DVD7, their first DVD player
DENON: DVD-3300 DVD-Audio player; first UK ' DTS 6.1 Discrete' & ' DTS
Neo6' home cinema demonstrations and the AV- F100 world's first mini
home cinema system using NXTTm flat panel speakers
TEMPLE MEADS
RAILWAY STATION

DYNAUDIO: the new Audience series will be making its UK debut
ELAC: four new IMAGO NXTTm flat panel speakers
MISSION: the new FS series of speakers - the ultra flat home cinema
package using NXTTm technology
NAIM: the new 5series products
REGA: first time at what they consider to be the " UK's best show"!

Easy local parking . nBroadmead,
Bond Street and Tollgate NCPs.

WILSON BENESCH: new Discovery stand mount loudspeaker
WHAT HI-FI?: there in person to answer all your questions
GREAT DEALS AND SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE SHOW - PLUS
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN SOME SUPERB PRIZES IN THE SHOW COMPETITION

ORGANISED BY

Admission
Adults £ 6.00; Students/OAPs/UB4Os £ 3.00;
Accompanied children under 16 free
BRANDS ON SHOW INCLUDE:
WHERE

THE

MUS

audio T
e^ea'/-Value Seunci

ev;s;oh

in association with

WHAT 11111*F1?

Acoustic Energy, Aldenkamp, ALR/Jordan, Apollo, AR Phantom, Arca Furniture, Arcam, Atacama,
Audio Analogue, Audio Note, B&W, Bandridge, Beauhorn, Beyer Dynamic, Bose, Boston, Bryston,
Cable Talk, Case Logic, Celestion, Cherished Records, Chord Cables, Chord Electronics, Clearlight Audio,
Connect Link, Cyberwave, Cyrus, Dali, Denon, Diapason, Digital One, Diverse Vinyl, Dual, Dynaudio,
Dynavector, Elac, Exposure, Final Acoustics, Glastonbury Audio, Graaf, Heybrook, Hi Fi News
Accessories, Hi Fi Plus, Hi Fi World, HNE Systems, Incognito, Indigo, Ixos, Jamo, KEF, Klipsch, Linn,
Marantz, Marata Vision, Meridian, Michell, Miller & Kreisell, Ministry of Sound, Mission, Monitor
Audio, Monrio, Monster Cable, Moth, Myryad, NAD, Naim Audio, Nakamichi, Nordost, Nova Sonique,
Onkyo, Opera, Optimum, Ortofon, Parasound, Pioneer, PMC, Polk, Primare, Pro-ject, ProAc, Prowire,
Puresonic, Quadral, Quadraspire, Reference Music Systems, Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Russound,
Sennhesier, Sequence, Shahinian, Solid, Sonic Link, Sonus Systems, Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound
Spikes, Soundstyle, Standesign, Stands Unique, Straightwire, TAG McLaren Audio, Talk Electronics,
Tannoy, Target, Teac, Technics, The Direct Disc, Timbrestage, True Colour Industries, Tube Tecnnology,
Unison Research, van den Hul, Veda Products, Ventas Horn Systems, Vienna Acoustics, Vivanco,
Vivante, VPI record cleaning machines, Well Tempered, What Hi-FP, Wilson Benesch, XTC, Yamaha
and many, many more...

For the very latest information check
é

Lt.p.1 Ivv vv vv.ui 1.)tt.)1ShOW.CO.Uk
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ALR/Jordan Entry S
Impressive performance which belies the size of this wall
or standmount speaker
PRICE

£18o/pr

SUPPLIER

AudioPlus Distribution Ltd

CONTACT

020 8642 4436

will accept bare wire ends,
spade connectors or 4mm
plugs.
The crossover is
mounted on the reverse and
comprises eight high quality
components, including an

For those who don't already

auto- transformer to match

know, ALR/Jordan is aGerman loudspeaker

the tweeter sensitivity
instead of the usual

manufacturer with strong British connections.
Founder and designer Karl- Heinz Fiik is wellknown in the profession, like Peter Comeau in
the UK having abackground which has seen

O The ALR/Jordan Entry S

considerable success in technical journalism as
well as audio engineering. He has contributed

avery modest fifici per pair. It is atwo-way,

designs to several well known loudspeaker
brands and has an obvious affinity with the ' UK
sound'.
Indeed the Jordan in the company name

crossover frequency is 2.8kHz with 24dB/octave
reflex loaded oesigr suited to A/V use as well as
conventional two- channel stereo, and
accordingly can be wad mounted or placed freestanding on stands.

refers to the English designer Ted Jordan, famed
for his work on metal cone drive units, who is

The cabinet is made of 18mm particle board
— exceptionally thick for such small panel areas

involved at amodest level, primarily in

— and the baffle is made even more rigid by the

background research. This diminutive

addition of asecond 1.3mm thick layer which

loudspeaker is the smallest nALR/Jordan's

covers the entire fontal area.

range (132x2i5x187mm whd) and is priced in at

padding resistor: an expensive
arrangement which allows the
amplifier to exert tighter control. The

The bass/midrange driver is flush mounted
and reflects the Jcvdan connection: abeautifully
made ... 00mm aluminium cone unit built into a

slopes.
Foam inserts are provided for the port to
moderate the LE output when the loudspeaker is
wall mounted. Normally these are removed to
allow fill reflex operation when the loudspeaker
is placed on stands away from the room
boundaries.
The Entry Sis finished in achoice of black or
beech vinyl (very well done indeed — it looks
.ike tie real thing) with the baffle painted black.
The drive units are hidden by aremovable
stretch fabric grille which comes in either bright
powder blue or black.

The marriage of metal cone LF driver with fabric

plastics ciassis, with asoft rubber roll surround

dome HF combines excellent dynamic and

and plast cs central dust cap. Its large magnet is

transient performance with asilky top end.
Nominal sensitivity is amodest 87dB for 2.83V

shielded for use near atelevision or monitor.

at Lm, nominal impedance 8ohms (awell

acoustic wadding. The 79Fmm diameter textured

behaved plot, never falling below 5ohms — it
presents an easy load) and nominal power

plastics faceplate of tweeter sits on, rather than
in, the baffle, and slightly overlaps the edge of

extension — perfectly reasonably there's not
much urge below about 8oHz. It's aprime
candidate for agoad subwoofer and tgather just

handling 6oW rms. Recommended amplifier

LF driver so as to get the sources as close

such apairing w II soon be on offer. Itried it with

power rating is 25W per channel into 8ohms

together as possible. The 25mm dome is a

the TDL Nucleus (separately powered and using

minimum. Foam inserts for the reflex port allow

an active low-pass filter, leaving the feed to the

positioning against awall. For conv?ntional two-

doped fabric type with aneodymium magnet
and Ferro- fluid damping/cooling. Both drive

channel stereo when used on stands out in the

units are beautifully made in Asia to ALROs

room, the port is left open to optimise the bass

specification. All assembly and testing is done

impressed at the result. Image definition is the
small loudspeaker's forte and this one doesn't

characteristics.

in-house in Germany.

disappoint. Complex textures can tighten alittle

The cabinet is largely filled with fibrous

Reflex loading is provided by aio3mm , ong x
25.5mm diameter tubular port set behind the
Suitable for wall or stand mounting
Aluminium cone bass/midrange driver;
doped fabric tweeter
Auto-transformer in tweeter drive

SOU ND QUALITY
This is amost impressive loudspeaker which
belies its size in every respect except bass

Entry Sunadulterated) and was extremely

at high dynamic levels but in all other respects it

tweeter, venting to the rear. Also let into this

excels magnificeltly.
Solo piano, solo voice, baroque choral,

panel are four plastics ' hangers' enabling wall
mounting on apair of screw heads with the

within reason and its liquid smoothness and

cabinet positioned tweeter up or down to suit

clean articulation will provide unalloyed delight.

chamber, rock — keep the volume demands

the height. The moulded plastics input terminal

This is avery able performer, well thought

escutcheon is also let into the rear panel. There

through and very nicely presented. Highly

is no p-ovision for b - wiring so just two input

'ecommended.

terminals are prov:ded: gold-plated types which

WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS
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Sonus Faber Gravis B1
After two decades, a
new reference sub?
PRICE

£999

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

capable of overwhelming my 14x22ft room. And
the Gravis possesses attack on apar with the
REL Strata Ill, previously my fave in this area.
In spite of this basso profundo character, the

8971 3909

Gravis can also show finesse — even more than
the Spendor Sub 3. Think of it this way: you look
at Pavarotti and you expect avoice like James

Given that the Gravis Bi is Sonus

Earl Jones's; instead, you get asoprano who

Faber's first subwoofer in nearly two decades,

hovers. Although the Gravis never ventures onto

we should remember that the first product from

soprano turf, it exhibits delicacy and detail and

the then- nascent brand in the early 19805 was

precision, even when wallowing strictly in

the legendary Snail: asubwoofer with apair of

bottom- octave territory. A/V didn't demonstrate

long wooden arms, at the ends of which were

this, but asession with the Guarneris and

small satellite speakers. So when it comes to
subwoofers, they are not arrivistes. Blessedly,

Concertinos did. The Gravis added weight and
O Sonus Paper's subwoofer, the Gravis Bi

the wait was worth it, for the Bi is ahoney.
Styled to match the Concerto family rather

scale without ever once imposing itself on the
satellites, and it showed, with the Kodo

protection cnuitry. Aphase reversal switch is

drummer CDs, just how much bass notes —

than its all- wood models, the Gravis boasts

fitted, and there's again control below the

even solely percussive — vary in texture, tonal

grained matte- black leather on every surface. To

crossover rotary.

character and mass. In particular, Iwas smitten

dispel images of some S&M freak's idea of a

Let's get my one complaint out of the way:

by the smoothness, even when Ipushed the Bi

Fortnum & Mason hamper, the front and sides

the Gravis's auto start-up is detectably slower

to its limits: no lumps, no grating, just avelvety

sport cloth grilles on bevelled frames, while the

than, say, the REL's or the Spendor Sub 3's. This

richness.

back contains the requisite controls.

was noticeable the instant I
went into the

Additionally, the front and rear panels slope, and

Lexicon's set-up program and there was an

as my new reference subwoofer. It simply

the edges are curved, so the Bi has an almost

audible delay when it fed the Bi with the

sounds better than any other I've used. And

soft, organic look.

internal test signal; no other sub in my

there's another reason why I'm giving it both

experience has exhibited this delay. How long

thumbs up: through some out- of- character fluke

forward- firing loin ' active' woofer with hard

the Sonus Faber takes to return to its dormant

on the part of an importer who speaks six

paper cone, augmented on both sides by ' two

state after the absence of signal Ihaven't been

languages but has never learned the word

passive radiators of the same diameter to obtain

able to dete•mine. Suffice it to say, when I

'bargain' in any of them, this device has actually

the most efficient and extended low frequency

immediately applied the test signals again, the

been priced sensibly. Like, uh, £999. And Ihad it

response'. Again, lest its detractors wish to

Gravis responded immediately; io minutes later,

pegged at £ 1495...

suggest that the company is venturing here onto

it was also as per normal.

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

Why three grilles? Because the Bi houses a

new ground, Sonus Faber's Extrema of adecade
ago carried apassive radiator on its rear baffle.
Although the Italians state quite clearly that

Without hesitation, I'm electing the Gravis Bi

Giving it both 2- arid 5.1 channel action, the
Bi was used with the Lexicon MC- 1and five
Martin-Logans (Script, Scenario and Theater) for

Forward- firing loin active woofer driven by

their first priority was performance worthy of

A/V use, and in coijunction with both Sons

3ooW ( peak) MOSFET amplifier; two passive

critical two-way systems, the Bi is also

Faber's own Concertinos and the Guarneri

radiators at sides for extended LF response.

magnetically- shielded for positioning near TV

Homage, and assorted LS3/5As. With the dts

Line- level ( RCA phono) and XLR inputs, with

monitors. Inside the 368x42ox42omm (wdh)

tracks of T2 and Pitch Black, the Dolby Digital 5.1

rotary control for low-pass and fixed high-pass

'decoupled construction for resonance control'

Godzilla, and both Dolby and dts Jurassic Park,

filters. Signal dependent mute- start, soft start

enclosure is aMOS:IT based amplifier (30oW

the Gravis sailed through home cinema trials

and protection circuitry; gain control and phase
reversal switch (all at rear of unit).

peak) with 2- stage power supply. With the amp,

with authority and weight well in excess of what

three drivers and solid cabinetry adding up to a

Iexpected frœn so compact adesign. The Gravis

hefty 661b, it feels as substantial as it looks.

made me th'rk of big Italian singers, areal

On the back is afinned heat- sink and inputs

mortadella of asubwoofer, all lush and oozy and

for line level ( RCA phono) and high-level (XLR), a

substantial. Real stick- to-your- ribs bass, capable

rotary to set the switchable low-pass

of full-scale beltowing... forget the bombs and

24dB/octave filter, 38-65Hz through six

gunfire: listen to recordings of thuncerous

positions, and afixed high-pass filter operating

storms as in Twister, or surround- sound

above 2oHz. The amplifier possesses signal-

audiences as per Gladiator's arena sequences.

dependent mute/start and soft start, and

The Gravis conveys mass and power more than

march
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KEY FEATURES
Styled to match the Concerto series
Magnetically shielded
Outstanding sound quality

auditions

Viper and Cobra interconnects
True Colours Industries twosome
I

PRICE

£54.99/£ 11 9.99 im pr

strands woven in atwisted pair configuration.

SUPPLIER

True Colours Industries

Core insulatior is polyethylene and the screen

CONTACT

07710 196949

ICI Viper is in seven o.3mm pleed copper alloy

is abraid- over- foil type. Various terminations
are available including Neutrik XLR, ICI locking
gold-plated phono and Deltron or Preh DIN
plugs with silver-plated contacts. Prices start at

The TCI

£54.59 for aim phono to phono pair.

phono plugs looks as though it means business,

Viper, armed with its lockable

and sonically it does not disappoint. The sound

Beethoven LP was presented with style, the

is well balanced, good bass extension being

vocal strands laid out for examination without

PTFE as the core insulation mateial. Screening

matched by agenerally smooth treble. Inoted

pretension. There was an overall feeling of

is of double- braid plated copper. Aim phono to-

an occasional touch of sibilance on some female

neutrality and natura[ness with this cable; it

phono pair costs £ 1151.99.

vocals and for example in Beethoven's 'Choral'

performed the vanishing trick that many aspire

fnale : BPO/Karajan, DG], the combination of

to but few achieve. The one caveat is that it is

massed chorus and orchestra showed traces of
hardness. Yet separation of instruments and

very stiff: one fairly insubstantial phono socket

voices was exceptionally good for acable at this

weight and pull of the Cobra, so care is required

price.

in roi.ting this interconnect.

Cobra interconnect is again twisted pair, but
using 2.9imm sq silver-plated copper alloy and

Both cables use abalanced configuration for
XLR termination and semi- balanced for other
plug types.

KEY FEATURES

The Cobra has asonic family resemblance but

Excellent sound
Phono, XLR or DIN terminations available
Balanced or semi- balanced twisted pair
construction

became detached from its mounting under the

TCI's Viper offers excellent performance for

seems to come from ahigher social stratum. Its

the money and is recommended; if the budget

manners are impeccable and the effortlessness

will stretch further then the ICI Cobra should be

with which it transmits information has made it

aserious consideration.

my current favourite turntable interconnect. The

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

Denon PMA-355UK

TECHNOLOGY
The black brushed metal finish fascia is filled
with clearly labelled controls: volume, treble,
bass, balance, input selector and record out

Feature- loaded amplifier replaces the

selector. Buttons are provided for power,

minimalist ' 35oSE model

direct. Aheadphones socket is also provided.

speaker Aor Bselection, loudness and source
Rear phono sockets providing connections for a
turntable ( 2.5mV/47k ohm,

PRICE

suitable for most moving-

£ 2o

SUPPLIER

Hayden Laboratories

CONTACT

01 753 888 447

magnet cartridges), CD, Tuner,
DVD/Aux, two tape loops, and
aPre Out, which allows for
the connection of another

Apart from

power amplifier for bi-amping.

its extra facilities, the

The two sets of speaker

'budget rumbles'.

PMA-355UK comes armed with ahost of good
quality audiophile grade components in its

This is an amplifier with abig sound, and this

binding posts will accept 4mm
plugs. Speaker impedance may be between

circuitry. Iwas therefore rather disappointed to

can cause the masking of some subtleties in the

4-16 ohms if only one set of terminals is used,

be greeted by avery thin and insubstantial

music when things get really busy. The definition

and from 8-16 ohms if terminals Aand Bare

sound when Ifirst switched it on! But thankfully,

of the main instruments remains controlled but

used together. Power output is quoted as 5o

this fillea out within acouple of hours of use,

the sense of space around the music can feel a

watts per channel into 8ohm, with adistortion

and after afew days running- in the amp was

little cramped at times, leaving the listener with

level of 0.05% at rated output.

performing to aconsistently high standard. One

the sensation of having heard arecording rather

of the pleasing things about it is the good

than an actual performance. But the PMA-355UK

performance of the phono stage (unusually so

is easy to use and live with. The music is

Phono stage, 3line inputs, 2tape loops

for equipment in this price range), which allowed

presented in acivilised and reasonably

Remote control

the 3D capabilities of vinyl to show through. The

controlled manner that ensures fatigue- free

sound was balancea, and even at high volumes

listening.

the bass remained taut and rhytnmic, avoiding

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

KEY FEATURES

Etna audiophile grade power supply
reservoir capacitors

—1\
r
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Analog is everything

Ortofon - the world's oldest and largest cartridge manufacturer
With award winning record playing systems available from as little as £110, a range stretching to £2,000
and fortunes still being spent on !ail), there never has been agreater choice for the vinyl lover and music enthusiast

Project - the worlds largest HiFi turntable manufacturer

1 I\',', 1(

Hnk

Designs Ltd. Unit In Nloorbrook. Notathonewl 1nclu.trial Park.
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TAG McLaren 100X5R
This versatile five- channel power amplifier comes in two-, threeand four channel versions too
PRICE

£ 2650 ( 2ch, fizioo)

SUPPLIER

TAG McLaren ALiiio Ltd

CONTACT

01480 415600

Each 100W channel section
of this five- channel power amplifier is discrete
and may operate independently of any other.
In styling, it departs radically from TAG McLaren
Audio's earlier Audiolab-derived series, with a

1 1 1 i i i1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

O Bow- fronted heatsinks

new bow-fronted finned heat dissipater made
from enamelled machined alloy. Physically, it's

make for apurposeful appearance

twice as tall as its predecessor and has amore
commanding presence.

ohms across the audio band; it gave 22.26dBW
at ikHz, with afine power bandwidth. There was

response points were at less than iHz and

The stereo version, essentially omitting the
three central modules, sells for £1400; athree-

ample peak current capac'ty and a4ohm load
raised 245W per channel mid- band while with 2

extended out to 67.6k1-' z. This substantial power

channel unit will cost £ 1850, while the four and

ohms it almost doubled again to 512W 21.1cIBW.

and five- channel versions are £225o and £ 2650

Output impedance was very low, while the

respectively. As you may have guessed by now,
this power amplifier is upgradable: you can start

peak current capacity exceeded +/-25A.
Distortion was extremely low, approaching

with stereo version and add extra channels at
£500 each, pairs of channels (f900) and atriplet
for an additional £1300.

loodB down overall at full power (o.00i%), even
down to o.0007%, for
Afairly ' sweet'
spread of harmonics was evident at a
vanishingly small —112dB level. I
thought 'dtry a

touch of trebie loss. The —3dB frequency

amptifier also has effective electronic overload
protection.
WORDS_MARTIN COLLOMS

The essential performance of this direct
coupled, complementary bi-polar amplifier

processor/controller (reviewed last October)

higher level to see if the second/third harmonic

remains intact regardless of the number of
channels installed or used. Each power channel
uses very short sigral paths executed in double

complemented each other, having broadly

decrement was consistent, and it was.

thickness ' printed' copper track and exploiting

In combination, the TAG amp and AV32R

high frequencies, for example the two tone I/M

the double sided boarc to best effect in
reducing coupling between high and low current

little ahead of the power amp, which is probably

result. Here the distortion was into noise at

sections. An on- board microprocessor manages

how it should be. The source component ideally

—nodB for 1W, better than —1o5dB by meter

the control interface, monitors all protection

should not significantly limit the quality of the
signal going on to the power amplifier.

reading. Even a: looW the result was still an

sensing (amplifier fault, over-temperature , DC

excellent --.o3.6dB. The amplifier exhibited

offset) and also provides asequenced turn on

unconditional stability on asquare-wave :est,
though with 25% overshoot and fairly extended
ringing following the leading edge rise.

for the channels, to avoid powering up all five

similar characters, tonal balance, and listener
satisfaction. If anything, the pre-amplifier was a

Separating the two units, the power amplifier
has adynamic range and grip beyond its looW
specification. It sounds powerful, plays loud and
proved imperturbable in the face of more

Comparably fine results were obtainec at

As expected from the monoblock

transformers simultaneously. Special
components include solid copper binding posts,
and gold plated phono sockets are Teflon TM
insulated for best sound. Selected relays look

difficult loads, specifically the Wilson System 6.

construction, channel sepa•ation was also very

It may not be exceptional in an audiophile

good, for example, better than io8dB mid mod.

after the output mu:ing and protection. Non-

context but Ifelt that here was arespectable,
load tolerant, general purpose amplifier; on my

Channel balance was excellent as were signal to
noise ratio results, for example, 94.3dB for 1W.

magnetic casework avoids induced
ferromagnetic coup ing.

usual subjective listening- test sco•ing, it got a

Hum levels were very low and asupply

sound quality score of 17.5 points, which is

intermodulation test result was also very good.
Input impedance was standard at 47k ohms

about right for the class.
Rated at looW (2odBW) per channel into 8

shunted by afairly high o.45nF. Input sensitivity

ohms, it claims almost double that power into 4
ohms, i8oW, isidBW. On test its dual mono

was 1o4.2mV for 1W, 1.33V for full power clip, a

construction meant that it was unfazed by the

DC offsets were very low. From a600 ohms

number of active channels. Conservatively rated,
it actually produced just over 170W/ch into 8

source, the —o.5dB point was 2o.5kHz, ano with
higher source impedances there could be a

touch high for use with asimple passive control.

KEY FEATURES
Classic low- distortion circuit
Upgradable by adcing channels
Good match for TAG McLaren AV32R
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Tried and tested. Half adozen record players,
priced between £ 1050 and £275...
WORDS & LAB TEST ANDREW HARRISON
PICTURES TONY PETCH & ROGER PHILLIPS

grouptest

turntables

ON TEST THIS MONTH

Audio Note

Clearaudio

Dual

AN-TTi

Champion

cs5o5-4

Pro-ject

11111fflikhzlim111.111118

6.9

P3

Gyro SE

At arecent

meeting of the AES, agroup of
respected recording engineers were asked what would
be areliable format to archive important recordings.
Their answer: the only format that's known to survive
the rigours of time is the vinyl LP. But a turntable
provides more than just ameans to play 50-year old
vinyl discs. We tested agroup of six turntables on sale
in the UK today, all below about £ 1000 complete, to
ANDREW
HARRISON

Our Deputy Editor
took these key
models through
arigorous
programme of
lab testing and
listening
assessments

see how well they played records, old and new.
Assembling such a group within a narrow price
band is not easy. The smaller market share taken now
by the LP simply means fewer players to choose
between. So for this test we have awider than usual
price span — with acommensurate larger spread in
audio performance. If
we look at them on
the basis of design
and
manufacturing
origin, there's a neat
geographical division
here: the Audio Note
AN-TT1,
Michell
Gyro SE and the
Rega P3 2000 are all
British (one with Scottish heritage), while the
Clearaudio Champion, Dual CS505-4 and the Pro-

precision engineering — qualities for which these
countries have atradition.

AUDIO NOTE AN-iii
The Audio Note AN-TT1 is related to the popular
Systemdek IIX; it is built with the same chassis
design, using Systemdek tools and parts acquired
after the company closed two years ago. Changes
have been made, of course, most obviously here in the
silver finish now available, but also sonically with the
choice of platter material. It is a fully-floating
subchassis design, with the new 18mm acrylic platter
driven around asub-platter by around section belt.
The arm fitted here is an AN Arm 2, based on aRega

One of the differences between arecord
player and most of the rest of ahi-fi
system is that mechanical, rather than
electrical, engineering is involved

Ject 6.9 are from or from around Germany. One of
the differences between arecord player and most of
the vest of a hi-fi system is that mechanical, rather
than electrical, engineering is involved. Playing a
record accurately is founded on reading agroove with
an electroacoustic transducer (the pick-up cartridge)
to the exclusion of any other resonating components
in the vicinity. This requires inventive design and

RB300, re-wired throughout with pure silver cable.
This model was supplied with an 102 cartridge, based
on aGoldring 1040 but with modifications to earn its
£169 asking price. In parts, this deck would cost £525
for the turntable (£425 in aplain finish), and £299 for
the tonearm, totalling £993 with cartridge.
To change speeds you need to lift the snug-fit top
platter from the inner drive platter and slip the belt
manually to another pulley on the motor. This AC
motor is mounted compliantly to the main chassis, in

—\/ march
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listeningroom
AUDIO NOTE ANTri

CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION

DUAL CS505-4

The TT-1is asuspended sub-chassis design
with an AC synchronous motor compliantly
mounted to the plinth. The platter is
translucent plastic, and carries no additional

Entry-level deck from Clearaudio. An acrylic
platter is driven around its circumference by an
outboard motor unit. The plinth is asingle
acrylic section, polished to ahigh-gloss black.

mat. Speed is changed by liftirg the platter and
moving the belt on the stepped pulley.
Available in other colour finishes.

The platter is started by ablue LED switch on
the motor block. Speed is changed to 45rpm by
relocating the belt on the motor spindle.

detachable headshell.

0

O

0

Platter is 18mm translucent acrylic

UPGRADE
OPTIONS
It is possible
to upgrade the
basic
Clearaudio
Champion by
adding a
second
chassis,
changing the
platter for a
6omm thick
version, or
even by adding
aClearaudio
tangentialtracking
tonearm and
Victory m- c
cartridge.
Known as the
Champion
Reference, this
costs £ 3525 if
bought
complete

Aspirit level is fitted to the plinth

part preventing its vibration from being passed to the
platter/arm interface via the MDF subchassis.
Unusually, the subchassis that connects the bearing
and platter to the armboard and tonearm is
suspended from the top-plate by three springs in
tension, compared with compression springs in the
Linn LP12 and many other designs.
The TT1 is quite lightweight to move around, and
setting-up is relatively easy, as suspension
adjustments can be made by three Allen screws from
the deck's top. Four 22mm high rubber feet support
the turntable underneath. A transparent hinged lid
will probably be removed: not because of
considerations of adverse affect on the sound, but
because on the review sample at least the hinge
springs cannot support its weight, making it fall
closed from any position! The quality of the paint
finish was not particularly fine, showing some flaws
around the plinth/top-plate join; Audio Note says
this is not typical.
The AN-111 is afine sounding deck, with no overt
coloration or weaknesses. Perhaps thanks to the rewired tonearm, there was a sweet and grain-free
treble quality rarely heard from decks equipped with
the RB300 arm, and aided no doubt by the Gyger
stylus profile. Stage depth was well portrayed, so that
in a Vivaldi Four Seasons extract, 'Winter' [DG
419214], there was a convincing layout of string
instruments behind the speakers, which were held
solid with no hint of spatial drift. Timing was not as
clockwork as that from, say, a deck with a true
frequency-locked power supply, but close enough to
prevent undue complaints, even tested with critical
sustained piano chords. In busier rock pieces where
electric instruments overlapped, stage depth was not
as convincing as in less dynamic, acoustic pieces;
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The only semi-automatic turntable on test, this
is the Mk 4version of along-runner that sold
well through the 1980s. It offers speed change
by aconvenient lever, fine pitch adjustment,
and automatic arm lift at end-of-side. It comes
ready fitted with an Ortofon m- mcartridge on a

Bias adjustment on integral tonearm

keyboard arpeggios on various Yes tracks could be
heard to lose leading-edge attack, compromising
melodic impact. In all, still a good deck, not too
showy in its nature, requiring more time to fully
appreciate its subtler inflections.

CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION
Usually the Rega Planar turntables win the prize for
the least sophistication and ornamentation, but this
time the Clearaudio Champion was a close runnerup. Actual details on the design and build philosophy
behind this deck were sparse, and no instructions
were included, but its simplicity speaks volumes. A
single slab of 19mm black Perspex provides the plinth,
which supports the platter bearing and tonearm —
this time the most basic of Rega arms, an OEM
version of the RB250.
The deck is powered by an AC motor housed in a
separate and relatively massive block of milled steel,
also containing an elementary passive phase-splitting
power supply for the synchronous motor. The motor
pulley, in the same satin translucent plastic as the
platter, is stepped for the two speeds. A substantial
28mm thick platter is supported on an inverted steel
shaft bearing, using a greased ball-bearing as the
point of contact. Underneath the plinth are three
plastic cone feet, about 40mm high, which can be
tightened or loosened with the help of flats cut into
the top for spanner grip.
Setting up the Champion is amoment's work. Arm
and cartridge were supplied fitted, so it needed only
the platter to be placed on the bearing and the motor
to be sited on the support table, within the cut-out
space made for it in the rear left corner. The large
round-section rubber belt can then be hooked around
the platter rim and onto the lower drive pulley, for

group test
•

MICHIELL GYRO SE
Almost 20 years old, and still being developed,
the Gyrodec now sports alow voltage DC
motor. The Gyro SE is the skelatal version
without base and lid, with useful price savings.
Spinning gold weights and large cut-out
suspended sub-chassis make this one of the
most distinctive turntables around.

0

Distinctive curvy styling

PRO-JECT 6.9
Manufactured in the Czech Republic, the 6.9 is
second only to the Perspective in the Pro-Ject
hierarchy. This suspended sub-chassis design
comes fitted with the sturdy 9.2 tonearm,
Ortofon MC.15 cartridge and built-in spirit level.
Aclamp is also included to secure the record
onto the alloy/vinyl composite platter.

O

Pro-ject 6.9 includes arecord clamp

331pm. Extra trim details include alarge Clearaudio
badge on the front right of the plinth, and abubble
spirit level at front left. There is no lid or duStcover
included: unfortunate especially because the plastics
construction is easily static-charged, pulling in dust
from the area.
With aClearaudio 250 arm fitted, the cost is £865;
and this model was fitted with a £ 135 entry-level
moving-magnet cartridge, the Clearaudio Alpha.
Metal-bodied, this weighs 10g and uses a long
aluminium cantlever; and no details were available on
stylus profile. Not for those who fear delicate
cartridges, the Alpha has an exposed cantilever that
juts forward of the pick-up body, and only acrude
removable stylus guard.
The Champion is very easy to live with, if you
pardon its dustphilia, as there is no suspension to
disrupt when changing records, no clamps or lids to
tackle, and speed change for 45rpm discs can be
executed without touching the platter. Its sound was
also very pleasing, having excellent 3D image stability
and arich, colourful sound, showing records at their
best. The midband was alittle recessed compared to
some other decks, making me want to make fine arm
height adjustment to optimize cartridge tracking. But
this was an option on the Champion Icouldn't find.
High frequency tracking was very good, suggesting
afine diamond stylus, and generally impressing with
the capabilities of a well-made moving-magnet
cartridge. Strings on orchestral pieces could still seem
a little syrupy, and lacked the delicacy of a good
moving-coil, but this is a £ 135 magnet and very good
one for the price. In aRachmaninov Piano Concerto,
the Champion was magnificent at separating the
various lines of piano, strings, etc, and showed it had
areal flair for recreating music rather than just disc

REGA P3

turntables

2000

One of the most respected of record players,
the Rega Planar 3has been subtly revised with
anew plinth profile and motor fixing
arrangement. Afixed plinth design, requiring
the minimum of setting up and maintenance,
with the benchmark RB3oo tonearm (and here,
the Rega Elys m-mcartridge).

Rega's benchmark RB3oo arm

replay. On rock material, for instance ' Long Distance
Runaround' [
Fragile, Yes, Atlantic K50009], the
energy and precision of the piece was captured, so
that it had the required rhythmic 'groove' and pace,
plus sweetness and control in the treble to play
complex cymbal patterns, and weight below to
articulate the showy bass playing. In the Vivaldi Four
Seasons selection, different string contributions could
be felt as they layered over one another in the Allegro
non molto of 'Winter'.

DUAL CS5o5-4
At the lowest price in this group is the Dual CS505; in
production over 15 years, it is now in Mark 4form
and comes pre-packaged with arm and cartridge for
£275. Little has changed, though, since Ilast lived
with aMk 2in the mid- 1980s.
It has afull-size floating internal chassis, made of
pressed steel, to support the platter, tonearm and all
the user controls on top. At front-left is aswitch to
select between the two speeds, inside which is afine
pitch control. The Dual no longer carries a strobe
pattern around its platter rim, so something like the
supplied graduated strobe disc is intended to set pitch
accurately. At the front-right position is a tonearm
cue lever, seemingly divorced from the actual arm
fitted behind. Dual turntables have traditionally been
equipped with their own custom tonearms, as is the
case with the CS505 here, with litle chance of
exchanging them for any other type. It is described as
having aCardan bearing, agimbal-style pivot, which
supports a narrow-bore lightweight aluminium arm
tube. At one end is adetachable headshell made of
'extra low-distortion carbon fibre', which in turn
supports a basic Ortofon moving-magnet cartridge.
The arm is balanced by twisting the metal/plastic

OLDEST
MANUFACTURER
Dual is the
longestestablished
manufacturer
of the decks
seen here,
able to trace
its origins to
1900 when it
made parts for
clockwork
gramophore
players. The
company name
Dual was
adopted in
1927 to reflect
the switchable
electric/clockwork nature of
its motors
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MUSICAL IMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 100 LEADING
AAVIK RACKS
ACOUSTIC ENERGY
ACOUSTIC PRECISION
ALPHASON
APOLLO
ARCAM
ATACAMA
AUDIOOLIEST
AVI
AVM
B Et VV
BARCO PROJECTORS
BOSE
BOSTON
CABLETALK
CASTLE
CELESTION
CERWIN VEGA
CITATION
CHORD CABLES
CRESTRON
CHORD ELECTRONIC§-,
CYFUJS
DALI
DEMON
DPA
DRAPER SCREENS
FAROUD1A
FUTRONIX
GOLDRINI0
GRUNDIG
HARBETH
HARMAN KAROO
HEYBROOK
INFINITY
IXOS
JAMO
JEIL
JVC
KEF
KEN 95000
LAT
LE XICON
LINN
LINN KNEKT
LUTRON LIGHTING
MARANTZ
MERIDIAN
MICHELL
MISSION
MUSICAL FIDELITY
NAD
NAIM
ON KYO
ORTOFON
PANASONIC
PHILIPS
PINK TRIANGLE
PIONEER
POLK
PRIMARE
PROJECT TURNTABLES
PROAC
GED
QUAD
QUADRAPIRE
RE L
ROGERS
ROKSAII
ROTEL
WPM
RUARK
SELECO PROJECTORS
SENNHEISER
SHARP
SHEARNE AUDIO
SHURE
SME
SONIC FRONTIER
SONICLINK
SONY
SONY PROJECTORS
SOUNDSTYLE
STANDS UNIQUE
STAX
STEWART" SCREENS
STRAIGHT WIRE
SUMO
SYSTEMDEK
SYSTEMLENE
TANNOY PRESTIGE
TARGET
TDL
TEAC
TECHNICS
THORENS
TOSHIBA
TFUCHOPCI
VAN DEN HUL
VU TEC SCREENS
WHARFEDALE
WILSON BENESCH
XANTECH
XL0
YAMAHA
Et MANY MORE

Pick up a bargain at
the Musical Images
February Sale.
We now have an unrivalled range of Hi -Fi equipment on
sale at all our branches, including all the latest
Hi-End products at Covent Garden. And with
Musical Images
173 Station Road,
Edgware,
Middlesex HA8 7JX

luxurious demonstration suites, professional staff
and adedicated installation
and interior design team,

Musical Images
45 High Street,
Hounslow,
Middlesex TW3 1RH

you can be sure our service
is the best you'll find

Tel: 0208 952 5535
Edgware Branch

Tel 0208 569 5802
Hounslow Branch

anywhere.
Save yourself £££sthis February

Musical Image
18 Monmouth Street
Covent Garden
London WC2H 9H

at Musical Images.
If you don't visit us you'll never

Musical Images
126 High Street,
Beckenham,
Kent BR3 lED

Tel: 0207 497 1346
Covent Garden Branch

Tel: 0208 663 3777
Beckenham Branch

know just how many great bargains
you missed.

CEDIA

E-mail:

Founder Member

sales@musical-images.co.uk

Intelligent Homes

Sale items not valid with any
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turntables

any chosen tonearm.
Since the Gyro SE was
last seen in HFN [
May
'99], it has received one
major revision: in place
of the low-voltage Papst
AC motor, a new DC
motor has been fitted,
powered by an external
DC power unit. This
seemingly small change
was brought on in part
by the limited supply of
by afelt mat on top to support the record. The lightly
good AC motors; but it
smoked plastic lid does agood job of staying in place
has the potential to
when raised. And unusually for a hi-fi turntable,
substantially alter the
operation is semi-automatic: moving the arm off its
of
the
rest starts the platter spinning, and at the end of a performance
turntable, as insiduous
record side the arm lifts and platter stops.
AC motor cogging noise
Given the comparitively low price of this complete
can be avoided.
turntable, very high sonic standards were not
This was the only
expected, nor reached. Low bass and extended treble
deck not supplied with a cartridge, so a relatively
were not on the agenda, and what lay in between was
cheap Ortofon 520 moving-magnet was selected, at
not especially enthralling. Playing Vivaldi, violins
£75, in order not to distance the Gyro SE too far
were relatively clean and ordered but distinctly
from the rest of the group in terms of price. The SE
lacking in terms of harmonics and detail. Long bowed
deck itself is now £829, plus £ 146 for the Rega
notes had some pitch uncertainty that did not flatter
OEM300 tonearm. With the Ortofon 520, this player
the soloist's technique. On the Rachmaninov
totals £ 1050, and like the Clearaudio Champion, ha
concerto, the piano, already buried in the mix in the

counterweight behind the bearing, to level the arm,
then setting the required tracking force on adial that
applies pressure by torsion spring. Bias compensation
is made via athumbwheel, with calibration marks for
spherical and elliptical stylus profiles.
The CS505 is abelt-drive deck, and requires only
some elementary assembly after packing. Transit
screws must be removed, then the lightweight alloy
platter is placed on the spindle with aplastic clip to
secure it. Around the inner circumference of the
platter is what appears to be rubber damping strip ( in
fact three-core mains cable) to reduce ringing, aided

chosen recording, stayed indistinct and ' plinky' with
no sustain to held chords. 'The Saxophone Song'
[Kate Bush, The Kick Inside, EMI EMC3223] had a
remarkable loss of sparkle and sustain too, with soft
and overly-mellow bass guitar. The main vocal was
prominent, at the expense of the backing.
The CS505 is easy to operate, but despite the
deck's cheaper position in this group, it cannot be
entirely excused its mediocre sound quality. Its only
saving grace is the semi-automation, allowing one to
fall safely asleep without fear of letting the record
play on and on. Given its audio performance, this is
more likely than with most of the other decks...

MUCH ELL GYRO SE
At the upper end of our price scale lies the Michell
Gyro SE: now the entry-level product from Michell
Engineering since the Mycro and Syncro models were
discontinued. Its appearance is unmistakable: an
open metal chassis on three turned feet, with the
merry-go-round platter dominating visually. Since the
first Gyrodec appeared, in around 1982, it has gently
evolved with time, and is now sounding better than
ever. It is formed from alarge cast alloy suspended
chassis, supported by three springs in torsion held on
turrets attached to aclear acrylic 'spider' below. An
inverted self-lubricating bearing containing a ball
pivot supports the acrylic/carbon composite platter,
below which are fixed six gold-plated weights. The
platter is driven around its rim by athin round belt,
from aseparate motor housing that sits within acutout on the sub-chassis. The tonearm is sited on the
opposite side on an alloy base platform, available in
different weights to balance the floating chassis with

Since the first Gyrodec appeared,
it has gently evolved, and is now
sounding better than ever
the potential for upgrading well beyond its initial
price and performance.
This deck was supplied with a Michell- made
adjustment ring (£ 16.50) that allows arm height
setting on a Rega arm. There is a also a universal
record clamp (£ 19.95) that fits unthreaded spindles.
After this, the Gyro can be upgraded to nigh-on Orbe
status with the addition of the latter's all-composite
heavy platter and screw-on record clamp. The current
QC power supply is due for revision, now that DC
voltage is required.
The Gyro requires alittle more care in set-up than
most. It is supplied entirely disassembled, thus
requiring construction by adealer or an enthusiastic
listener. But it should remain ' in-tune' for some time,
and the time taken to balance the sub-chassis and set
the bounce is certainly rewarded by increased
performance. It seems to imprint little of its own
character on the sound, and instead will show up the
'sound' of fitted arms and cartridges like no other, as
was apparent when Itried other cartridges. With the
cheaper Ortofon fitted, the signature of the
combination was readily apparent, the Gyro showing
excellent pitch and timing, and able to create afluid
and balanced soundstage. Frequency extremes were a
little constricted, but substituting first aReson Reca
and then the Pro-ject's MC15 Super allowed the
—)V
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surface. Tracking force accuracy was checked on the
rewired Rega tonearm, and was measured at around
5% low, such that Log set was actually o.85g, and
z.og set was 1.9g. As with many arms, it is advisable
to cross-check figures from the tonearm with a
separate balance.
Absolute speed from anominal 5oHz supply was
checked over aweek's time period, and found to be
0.4% fast at 33 1/
3rpm and 0.9% fast at
5rpm. For
most people , this kind eerror is not consciously
discernible, and is certainly less than the other fixedspeed decks on test here.
The impulse test was one of the more impressive
in this group, mirroring the Clearaudio Champion
(which also uses an acryk platter). A128k-point FFT
did show asecond peak approaching initial stimulus
amplitude, at around 8mS distant, but impulse
energy resulted in avery small initial response, which
quickly died away with little evidence of ringing. A
wow and flutter pilot tone at 315oHz showed a
comparatively clean trace, with no aiscernible
sidebands.

Chassis type
Motor

Audio Note AN-TTa
suspended sub-chassis
passive on- board

Speeds

33-3/45rPm

Speed accuracy 333/45rpm
Dimensions (whd, mm)
Recommended tracking force
Tonearm force accuracy at 2.og
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Impulse test: external shock sensed by cartridge

Tracking error on

An Ortofon cartridge was supplied

points at around 8omm and io5mm, distortion due to
tracking reached 0.8% at 6omm and 1.1% at ujomm.

and fitted, with trac<ing error measured at below
0.7% across most of the record's 7o-ujomm playing
area, but reaching 1% at 6omm radius. To minimise

the already- fitted
Clearaudio cartridge was low, although with null

Abigger issue here was stylus rake angle ('VTA'),
which, owing to the use of aRega arm with no
available adjustment, was visually well off the
recommended setting. Arm height was too high at the
pillar end, although ultimately only careful listening
will say if this is problematic. Tracking force
adjustment on Rega-made 250 arms is crude, it must
be said, but tested to be usefully accurate. The builtin spirit level on the front of the plinth correlated
exactly with support table, plinth top and platter.
Speed accuracy was fair at around +o.6%, but the
outboard motor housing allows afree choice of
positioning, and moving the motor pulley further
away stretches the belt enough to lower replay
speed. An analysis of the DIN/CCIR standard 3150Hz
tone showed significant tooHz sidebands, plus a
trace of 5oHz modulation in the shoulders of the pilot
tone, indicative of some motor noise beim fed into
the cartridge/stylus interface through the bearing or
drive belt. The impulse test showed an excellent
result, with no evident ringing or excessive spuriae.

AC synchronous 24- pole

Power supply

111111111111.11.111111111111

0.44

Impulse test: external shock sensed by cartridge

OEM Goldring
cartridge was well calibrated on the arm, with
tracking errors held below 0.6% across the playing

TEST RESULTS
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impulse test: external ear ksensed by cartridge

wow and flutter test: 315ohl, tone

TEST RESULTS

Clearaudio Champion

Chassis type
Motor
Power supply

fixed plinth
AC synchronous 24- pole
passive, inside motor hub

Speeds

33-3/45rPm

Speed accuracy 33-3/45rpm
468%147%363

(IQ2) 1.7g
1.9g

Dimensions (whd, mm)
Recommended tracking force
Tonearm force accuracy at 2.og

distortion at this point, where groove velocity is at its
lowest, twould recommend using 64mm and ii9mm
null points. Tracking force set by the Dual tonearm
was accurate at the record outer but dropped off
towards the centre, such that zg set by the arm was
correct on outside grooves but decreased to 1.8g at
the centre. Absolute speed error was not aproblem
due to the fine adjustment via an expanding pulley.
However, when set to exact pitch at 33i/ 3rpm, there
was a +o.6% error when switching directly to 5rpm.
An FFT plot of a315oHz sine tone showed small
sidebands at tooHz either side of the principal
stimulus, 6odB down. These show asmall amount of
measurable spuriae, possibly motor frame vibration
induced. Rumble (as with all the decks in the test)
was below 65dB, DIN weighted. Impulse test'ng
showed the greatest level of undamped ringing, with
alarger initial stimulus measured at the cartridge
followed by spuriae to zomS, then some evidence of
damped harmonic motion, possibly indicative of the
suspended subchassis construction.

TEST RESULTS
Chassis type
Motor
Power supply
Speeds
Speed accuracy 33-3/45rpm

470x14ox390
(Alpha) 2.og
2.og

Dual CS505 -4
floating chassis
AC synchronous 16-pole
passive on- board
33-3/45rPnl
NA/+o.6% relative

Dimensions (whd, mm)
Recommended tracking force
Tonearm force accuracy at 2.og

4.4oxisox372
(ONlio) 1.5g
1.8-2.og variable

group.
REGA P3

PRO-JECT 6.9

MICHELL GYRO SE
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Absolute speed accuracy.
not the best here: +1.1% and +1.0% at 33.3rpm and
45rgem respectively, irrespective of mains cycle by
virtue of an external DC power supply; motor
rotational speed is fixed here not by AC frequency but
by voltage amplitude. The wow and flutter tone
showed no major pitch defects, although there were
some interesting spikes around the central tone from
this 256k- point analysis, over ten averages.
Tracking force is set by internal spring, like ail
Rega RB3oo-derived arms, and this one showed error
up at +io%. A2.og setting gave 2.2g, enough to alter
sound noticeably if the arm's gauge is relied upon
exclusively. Arm height adjustment is now possble on
Michell turntables bearing Rega arms, thanks to a
VTA adjusting ring. Unfortunately, the ring raised
height by about imm at minimum height, too high for
all three cartridges tried. Smaller platform stand-offs
are the solution here, available from Michell.
The impulse test showed aclean result, with
some damped harmonic- like motion evident some
iciamS after initial impulse, but at reduced amplitude.
The deck's suspension was also deliberately
misadjusted for experiment, evincing somewhe more
chaotic decay patterns here.

TEST RESULTS
Coassis type

Michell Gyro SE
suspended sub-chassis
DC low voltage

Motor
Power supply

external DC supply

Speeds
Speed accuracy 33•3/Asrpm
Dimensions (whd, mm)
Recommended tracking force
Tonearm force accuracy at 2.og

edam

1•80.0

.0.

11.00.

he.

33.3/q5 rpm
+ 1.1%/+1.0%
4950180x375
(520)1.55
2.2g

This Pro-Ject 6.9 was supplied with an
Ortofon MC15 m-ccartridge. Tracking force on the
heavyweight Pro-lect 9.2 arm is set by ascrew-in
counterweight, found to be accurate within 5-10% at
ig and 2g weights, showing 1.1g and 2.1g at the
outside of the record. Further in, however, tracking
force was measured higher, with 2g setting rising to
2.3g. Also of interest was the geometry of die
headshell: Henley Designs specify aseparate gluedon headshell for the UK version of the Pro-lect 9arm,
but offset angle is different on the inside ard outside
edges of this headshell. As the front face agreed with
the inside edge, this datum was used for set-up, and
in practise I
was able to keep tracking error below a
maximum of o.6%, using 65mm and 12omm null
points. The floating sub-chassis holds abudt-in spirit
level, as with the Clearaudio Champion, but here the
Pro-lect level was seriously out of kilter with the
platter surface, so you will need to use an external
level if this is representative of all 6.9s. Speed error
was alittle high at +1.2%/+1.1%, but stability seemed
fine as seen on the wow and flutter test tone. Impulse
testing showed aclean initial strike, with gentle
decaying ripples, often seen on asubchassis design
that has had its suspension nudged laterally.

P-o-Ject 6.9

TEST RESULTS
Chassis type

suspended sdb-chassis

Motor
Power supply
Speeds

AC synchronous
passive on- board
33.3/45rpm

Recommended tracking force
Tonearm force accuracy at 2.og

fee.

0.000

000.00

Speed accuracy was the poorest on
test, at +to% for 33.3rpm, and + 1.25% at 45rpm. Like
subtle level increases between components, mild
positive speed inaccuracy can fool the ears into
making apreference for the faster deck, hearing more
'drive' in the music. The deck came fitted with aRega
Elys cartridge, designed specifically for Rega erns,
with three-point fixing to locate the stylus overhang.
This was found to result in higher than usual tracking
error, exceeding 1% at 8omm radius and staying over
0.5% from 60-flomm. Tracking force was spot-on at
tog and 2.0g.
The impulse test displayed avery well damped
characteristic, with the first negative-going side of the
initial impulse already at half amplitude, suggesting
that the fixed plinth and felt mat were working liard
to counter ringing in the platter. The 315oHz tone
showed no problems, other than ahint of tooHz
artefacts on either side of the pilot tone, although
without recourse to measurement of the earlier fixing
system (as noted in the main text, the former
compliant mounting on rubber bands has been
changed to ahard foam mount) they cannot be
attributed to the repostioning of the AC synchronous
motor directly onto the unsuspended plinth chassis.

Rega P3

TEST RESULTS

2000

fixed plinth

Chassis type

AC synchronous 16- pole

Motor

passive on- board

Power supply
Speeds

33.3/oStPfn

Speed accuracy 33.3/45rpm

Speed accuracy 33.3/45rpm
Dimensions (whd, mm)

ye.

Impulse test: external shock sensed by cartridge

impulse test: external shock sensed by cartridge

impulse test: external shock sensed by cartridge

462x1s7x375
( MC15) 2.2g
2.1 2.3g

variable

Dimensions (whd, mm)

442x1230355

Recommended tracking force

(Elys)1.75g

Tonearm force accuracy at 2.og

«
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theverdict
AUDIO NOTE AN-TTI.

CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION
,

This is an easy-to- run subchassis turntable, also
available for £893 in asmart wood-effect black with
the same arm and cartridge. Sound quality is very
good, showing good insight into the music without
sounding too technical. Detail retrieval was
excellent, with quiet background silence and deep,
convincing stage depth. It's easy to operate and setup, and with the Goldring-based cartridge will track
records very well.

Abeguiling sound is available from this
uncomplicated turntable. It has agood grip on the
rhythm and pace of the music, complimented by the
agile Alpha cartridge, to pick up on the finer details
too. And its looks will please too, with its modern,
glossy piano style finish. It's very simple to use and
operate and requires no special set-up procedure.
Upgrade potential adds value to asleek and
elegant design.

This long-standing turntable from Dual offers semiautomatic operation, making it very easy to use.
Speed switching and fine pitch control will also
appeal to anyone looking for asimple vinyl- playing
solution. Not the deck with which to appreciate the
virtues of analogue — on sound quality grounds, it
carries no particular recommendation as there are
cheaper decks available that can sound much better,
albeit with less added features.

PRICE

£993

PRICE

fl000

PRICE £275

SUPPLIER

Audio Note UK

SUPPLIER

Audio Reference

SUPPLIER

Vello UK Ltd

CONTACT

01273 220511

CONTACT

01252 702705

CONTACT

01604 49 1999

LONGSTANDING
FAVOURITE

The Rega
Planar 3has
been a
longstanding
favourite,
offering a
large, crucial
step-up from
basic '
music
system' type
decks. Its
popularity is
in part due to
its simplicity:
it comprises a
solid plinth, a
synchronous
motor driving
aglass platter
with felt mat,
and the allconquering
Rega tonearm
with its onepiece alloy
cast arm tube

sound to really come alive. Background silence was
deathly quiet, stereo wide and airy, and the interplay

without any up-curve it can be difficult to hook your
finger underneath without touching the playing

of instruments and their musicians could be readily
appreciated. In the Yes track, you could hear the

record. A spirit level is fitted to the sub-chassis
between arm and platter. The transparent hinged
plastic lid is about the same height as those on the

close melodic tie between bass and guitar, the distant
reverb on Jon Anderson's lead vocal, and clean
cymbal detail, ticking away to lock the ensemble
together. If budget is limited, abasic m-m cartridge
like the Ortofon 520 will get the deck working, but the
Gyro is begging for abetter pick-up, which will really
show off the music.

PRO-JECT 6.9
One step down from the flagship Perspective is the
Pro-Ject 6.9, an AustroCzech collaboration aimed at
maximizing performance within a budget. Its looks
are somewhat utilitarian, comprising a suspended
sub-chassis mounted above asolid plinth, all finished

pillars to clear the raised mechanics inside.
The Pro-Ject 6.9's strengths were in displaying
space and detail, with a wide tonal range within its
compass. In many ways, it was in aclass of its own,
able to show stereo spread, bass depth, and top end
detail lost on all the others. In part Ibelieve this is the
contribution of a stronger arm and more revealing
cartridge (when compared to the ubiquitous Rega
arm and circa-£ 150 m-m cartridges). Music zipped
along with more low-level detail and ambience
apparent, such as in the Yes track, where all the
individual lines of bass, guitar. organ and drums were
kept distinct and `followable', revealing more of the

in matt black. But, at acomplete price of £600, the 6.9
does have the advantage of the potentially fine 9.2

musicianship, and subtleties generally. The only

tonearm [
HFN Aug '99] and Ortofon MC15 Super
Mk II moving-coil cartridge combination.

criticism is that it could occasionally sound too
exuberent and busy — it seemed that pinpoint timing

An AC motor is hard-mounted to the painted

was marginally lost, compared to the more ' rhythm-

MDF plinth, with the platter floating above on an
alloy three-point sub-chassis. The platter itself is cast

oriented' decks like the Clearaudio. Overall, agreat
package, perhaps more suited to an enthusiast given
its readily tweakable arm and unsophisticated finish.

and spun aluminium, laminated on top with a
recycled vinyl record! The two layers are bonded
together seamlessly such that from the outside no join
is apparent on the sprayed black top and side. A
metal record clamp is also included, although its hard
edge underneath means caution is required if you
don't wish to mark your record inner labels. The arm
uses large gimbal bearings to support a 14mm alloy
tube, and has acompliantly-mounted counter-weight.
A short, straight, headshell finger-lift is included, but

50

Audio Note and Dual turntables, and is mounted on
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REGA PLANAR 3
Recently, this deck has received aminor facelift, with
the main plinth now having the same rakish angle cut
into its underside as the P25 and P9, losing the
laminate covering in the process. The plinth material
has also changed, from particle board to MDF,
allowing it to be finished more easily in avariety of
colours. It sits on three large cylindrical rubber feet,

grouptest

turntables
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MUCH ELI GYRO SE

REGA P3

PRO-JECT 6.9

At virtually the same price for the deck mechanics as
the Clearaudio Champion, the Gyro SE is in contrast a
sophisticated design that requires some basic
assembly and setting- up, but rewards careful tuning
with atransparency of sound hard to beat at this
price. An open and delicate sound quality draws open
the veils over the music, concentrating on treble air
without forsaking bass accuracy. Has serious upgrade
potential, able to support high-end ancillaries.

Agricultural build should not detract from what is a
solid sounding turntable. Not the best finished of
those on test here, or the easiest to use with its soft
sprung chassis and awkward arm fingerlift, but the
inclusion of amoving-coil cartridge in the price
makes this deck the bargain of the group, particularly
so considering the even-handed balance of the
chosen MC15 cartridge, lithe looks are too utilitarian,
there's always the Perspective, based on same parts.

The Rega Planar turntables thrive on simplicity,
which is reflected in the ease of use, and to some
extent, the sound quality. So long as the music
does not become too harmonicaly complex, the P3
excels at drawing out the basic structure of the
music and replaying it with conviction — aworthy
attribute for acomparatively affordable turntable.
Plain black finish is £ 50 less (at £ 298) than the
coloured model supplied.

PRICE

PRICE

£600

PRICE

437

£lo5co

SUPPLIER

Michell Engineering

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs

SUPPLIER

Rega Research

CONTACT

020

8953 0771

CONTACT

01235 511166

CONTACT

01702 333071

allowing a modicum of isolation from the outside
world; but Regas will only sound at their best on a
good floor- or wall-stand. The heavy dark plastic lid is
detachable, usually improving sound when removed.
An important change is the motor fixing, now no
longer compliantly mounted by rubber bands
(causing the worrying rattle when the deck was
switched on) but hard-mounted on apiece of tough.
sticky foam. Also changed since the last time Isaw a
Rega is its arm counterweight, now made from the
cheaper stainless steel used on OEM arms, compared
to the denser but more expensive tungsten of yore.
In sound terms, the Planar 3concentrates on the
principal elements of the music, but the main thread
can lose its way when things get complex. It shows a
smooth rendition, concentrating attention around the
midband yet without sounding too shouty or 'loud'. It
can portray stereo width well, forsaking the overt
mono push of lesser decks and laying out instruments
across the speaker width accurately.
In audiophile terms of space and air it could be
described as coloured, drawing aslight cloud across
the sound. But as an affordable turntable that can
convey the pulse (as in the Vivaldi where bold
imaging and strong articulation allowed tension to
build), then the Planar 3will still impress. On rock
material, the damped quality helps keep the overall
sound tidy, but attention is still focused away from the
deeper bass lines or upper harmonics of the sound.
And while timing was judged good, there were times
when exact pitch stability did seem to waver, as
witnessed on pianoforte or sustained string notes.
This is all in the context of the much costlier decks
assessed here, because at £298 plus cartridge it still
has little competition.

THE VERDICT

nib

lirChoosing acomplete
record player for less than (or

just over) £ 1000 is in some ways

Note, when set against cheaper
decks, shows the inner workings of
aperformance: the sustain of

easier now the competition has

plucked harmonics on aguitar, the

dwindled. At the lower price

size oía hail. And for this, plus its

points, the choice is really down to

relatively good overall grasp on a

aDual (the CS5o50-4 is now sadly

tune, it deserves auditioning.

the company's top- of- the- range
player), aRega Planar

2 or

3, or

Even if at the bottom of
Clearaudio's visionary range, the

one of the cheaper Pro-Ject decks

Champion is clearly adeck that

like the Debut, up to the RPMfour.

relates to its dearer siblings. As

In the middle ground, competition

Linn might say, it carries a ' good

drops to the Pro-jects or the

tune'. Given the excellent voicing

Rega P25 [
HEN Dec ' 99].

from low bass to extended treble,

Choosing between the Dual 5o5

it certainly lives up to the name of

and Rega P3, the Rega is the

clear audio.

music- maker. The Dual, though, is

With the potential of seriously

adeck of convenience that stops

bigger and better things, the

when it's finished playing aside,

Michell Gyro should appeal to

whereas aRega may inspire

anyone looking for ahigh- end

delving further into the record

deck. Whilst we used arelatively

collection! At around four- figures,

cheap cartridge, it really excelled
with awide bandwidth moving- coil.

things start to get interesting. The
Michell Gyro, Audio Note TTi and
Clearaudio Champion represent

At around £ 400 below these
three lies the brave Pro-Ject 6.9,

record players that will give many

capable of tremendous sound

dearer CD players arun for their

when set up. Here is adeck with

money in hi-fi terms and usurp

aspirations for the high- end in its

them in sheer musicality. The

sound and feature set, even if it

choice mere is, as ever, not just a

may not be as pretty as some. Just

question of looks and feel but

don't forget to provide agood m- c

sound presentation. The Audio

phono stage!
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRI( I

Now Demonstrating
A1phason, AMX,

Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Pro iect
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Rotel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hul,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
1X05, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Nairn, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6 BLACK AS NEW
LINN KARIK/NUMERIC

£13995 SH

£950 SH

PATHOS TWIN TOWERS AMP AS NEW

£2795

MARTIN LOGAN SL3 SPEAKERS LIGHT OAK EX DEM

£1995 XD
£ 495 XD

SONUS FABER GUARNERIS AS NEW

£3995 SH

THETA JADE

PARASOUND CDC1500 MULTI DISC CD EX DISPLAY

£1795 SH

KRELL 300i INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

NAIM 92/90 PRE/POWER AMP EX DEM

£1750 SH

£750 SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER

£795 XD

B & W MATRIX 805

£495 SH

NAIM CD2 CD PLAYER

£1095 SH

KRELL DT10 CD TRANSPORT

£3995 SH

MARTIN LOGAN AERIUS ISPEAKERS LIGHT OAK

£1295 SH

THETA PROBASIC 3a D/A CONVERTER

£1995 SH

KRELL KRC HR PREAMPLIFIER
TRANSPARENT ULTRA SPEAKER CABLE 20FT
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
AUDIO RESEARCH SPIS BLACK
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 MK 2PREAMPLIFIER
NAIM CDI CD PLAYER
NAIM CD3 CD PLAYER

£3995 Ski
£1495 SH
£795 SH
£1495 SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA AMPLIFIER

£ 795 XD

KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER EX DEM

£2995 XD

KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW

£3650

SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO EX DEM

£1295 XD

RUARK TALISMAN

£295 SH

MARANTZ DVD890 DVD PLAYER EX DEM

£295 XD

VIDIKRON HELIUS PROJECTOR
-OUR DEMONSTRATOR

£6995 XD

£995 SH

DAVIS LITEBEAM PROJECTOR

£1995 XD

£795 SH

WILSON SYSTEM FIVE EX DEM

£7995 XD

£495 SH

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 - our demonstrators

£1995 XD

Cantay House, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JD
Telephone: Oxford (01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford (01865) 791665
E mail: Oxford.audio@btinternet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk

opinion

John crabbe
Returning from a
Sicilian holiday where I'd visited
the ancient Greek theatres at
Syracuse and Taormina, Ichanced
upon aTV clip depicting avast
crowd attending arock festival,
then witnessed abrass band
playing in the street, and finally
came across agroup o music students who were busking in a
shopping arcade.
These set my mind spinning around the whole topic of
alfresco entertainment, and brought home the fact that large
open-air audiences wee being successfully addressed more
than 2500 years before the advent of electronic amplification,
when the Greeks started building theatres of the type I'd seen
in Sicily. Regardless of size, these structures generally
followed astandard scheme which persisted with minor
modifications well into the Roman era. Their seating was
semicircular, raked up steeply from acircular stage or
'orchestra', with the seats comprising huge arcs of stone steps,
sometines cut in situ out of ahillside's raw rock. The centre of

trace of the out- front feedback much valued by performers.
The only sense of an acoustic I
can recall was that provided by
the rear shell — asort of gigantic bandstand designed to
make the best of adifficult job. Are things much different, I
wonder, with the big opera productions mounted at the great
open arena in Verona?
Returning to ancient times, our Mediterranean cousins did
have the advantage of an unmechanised society and largely
rural surroundings, giving levels of background noise far lower
than those in any modern city. Yet the Greeks still tried to
locate their theatres in quiet spots, ideally with slopes falling
away behind asubstantial back- stage wall and beyond the
upper- most tiers of seating. At Taormina's theatre, acouple of
us were provided with an intriguing experience as we
wandered outside that upper boundary. At first it was quiet,
then as we moved up aslight incline we became aware of a
deep rumbling noise, followed by asteadily rising general
murmur, then aburst of brighter sound as we reached, and
cou.d see over, alow wall. Beyond this the terrain fell steeply
to the sea via aregion dotted with industrial premises.
It transpired that the rumble was due to the low frequency

the stage was traditiona.ly marked by awhite stone which

components of waves breaking on the rocky coast of an

provided avisual focus for every member of the audience. It
was also the acoustic centre, so that anyone declaiming from

offshore island, their aural impact becoming sharper as we
progressed, to be joined by an increasingly wide- band sound-

that point could be heard with equal clarity
regardless of the listener's lateral seating
position, while there was astaggered yet
coherent pattern of reflections from the tiered
stone risers back to the point of origin, providing
the performer with asense of reverberant
involvement.
It wasn't possible to explore tiese last effects
in Sicily, but the late and great acoustician lames

Large open-air audiences were
being successfully addressed more
than 2500 years before the advent
of electronic amplification

Moir did manage this at Epidaurus, whose theatre
was large enough to seat15,000 people (see
'Ancient Acoustics', Audio Annual 1967, page 46).1M reported
that if one spoke from the exact centre, the ' sense of being

picture as we approached apoint giving clear access to the
urban bustle below. This fascinated my companion, unaware

behind the stage such as would have been in place originally.

as he was of how sound diffracts around objects according to
wavelengths and dimensions. The 'object' in this case was

indoors is immediately obvious' despite the absence of awall
He also found that although loudness and intelligibility could

simply aridged hilltop which cast asonic shadow, first at all

suffer when the speaker shifted away from that focal point

audible frequencies, then permitting sounds to bend far

(and notwithstanding the inevitable decline in level as the
listener moves from bottom to top), declamations emanating
from the true centre were always of adequate loudness and

enough to reach our ears at ever- shorter wavelengths as our
heads moved towards its brow, until it finally became sonically

remained intelligible ove the whole seating area.
It has been suggested that the Hollywood Bowl in Los

invisible even at the highest frequencies.
Despite Pythagoras and the pioneering connection he is
said to have made between simple string- length ratios and

Angeles, which can house an audience of over zo,000, is the
modern equivalent of those ancient theatres, featuring as it

consonant musical intervals, there was no firm notion of
frequency (let alone wavelength) in the ancient world. But did

does abroadly curved upwardly raked amphitheatre. But it
nevertheless needs electro acoustic assistance, while opinions
vary regarding its musical virtues. Also, when Ionce intoned a

the builders of that theatre nevertheless locate it afew yards
back from the hilltop in order to shield people in the most
vulnerable seats from adistracting rumble? An early example

few loud phrases from the centre of its stage, there was no

of low-frequency noise control?
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Music is abig part of Simon's life. His
te ch end, and musical instru

If you lived in

adetached 400-year-old farmhouse,
with a room big enough, perhaps you too would have an AV
system at one end, asecondary music-only system at the other,
and an array of musical instruments in the middle. This is not
the continuation of aseries about readers who play keyboards
(see February): Simon Freethy plays drums as well! And his hifi choices seem to bear out the theory that people who play
instruments listen to hi-fi with aspecial kind of acuteness.
'I do think a lot of hi-fi is designed to impress. Systems
designed mainly with reproducing the clearest bass notes or the
most detailed top-end are to some degree missing the point. I
tend to focus on instruments I know. When a drummer's
playing, Iknow what drums are supposed to sound like. The
drummer in the recording studio has spent many hours, sticking
bits of tape to his drum skins and repositioning his mikes to get
the sound and feel he is after, and it is that sound and feel that
you want to come through on your system.
`Because Iplay musical instruments, it pulls one towards
listening to the music rather than trying to distinguish all the
individual parts in a particularly complex piece... what I'm
trying to recreate is the richness of the sound and the mood.
Music is mood. It's not analytical.'
So how did he start building up this rather impressive system
— or should that be systems? '
Ihad a music centre, which l
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bought secondhand from ateacher at school. The instruction
book made abig thing about it having an integrated circuit in it.
Then, afriend of mine had bought aNAD 3020, and Ithought
his records sounded better than mine, so Ibought aNAD 3030
and the hi-fi bug bit.
'Very quickly after that Ibought arecord player, the Rega
Planar 3. My father took me to Grahams HiFi, which was then
at Kings Cross. We were soon back again, this time for apair of
Mordaunt Short Pageant II speakers, which I've still got in the
study. In fact I've got two, because Ilater picked up another
pair secondhand for next to nothing. They have anice, warm
sound to them, without losing too much detail. Its strange that
there's nothing like it on the market today, in terms of the
character of the sound.
'I was quite happy with that original Rega/NAD/MordauntShort system: it went all the way through college and beyond,
until the NAD finally went on the blink. So Ibought some
hi-fi magazines to do some research and listened to the Arcam
Alpha 7. Ithought twas going to spend about £200 but the £350
Alpha 8 was vastly superior, so the '8 came home with me.
Other demo sessions introduced me to a pair of Ruark
Templars, and they too were soon gracing my living-room. The
main point is that the hi-fi bug had bitten again, and now Ihad
more than just astudent grant to spend.'

setup

C: Equipment
is housed in acustommade cabinet
know what voices are supposed to sound like. Many sounds on
modern CDs have been digitally produced. These sounds can
be processed or altered to give infinite variation. But if the
voice doesn't sound right, it will always nag at me. The Ruarks
are particularly good with vocal. They are very open and
spacious, and the treble sounds sweet, with no irritating tizz
that some speakers give you on dance music. The bottom end
is tight and reasonably well-extended, and the midrange is
clear and true.'
So the Templars were relegated to a rear channel role in
what was soon to become an audio and home cinema set-up.
The Alpha 8and Rotel CD player went to the other end of the
room, where they now partner a rather amazing pair of
loudspeakers from the early 1960s. These are substantial
handbuilt comer cabinets each containing a 12in Goodmans
Axiom paper-cone main unit, running full-range, with aLorenz
LPH 5 tweeter fed via acapacitor. The cabinets are damped
with acoustic wool and have alarge rectangular 'port'.
'My father had them in the lounge with an old Garrard deck,
built into a '60s unit, an Avantic valve amplifier and matching

(r.
Main
AV system at
Simon had already added a Rotel CD player in the early
1990s, but with the Alpha 8and the Ruark Templars, he started

one end of
the listening

to feel he could hear its deficiencies.
'I listened to various CD players. The Roksan Caspian
caught my ear, but it sounded better with the matching Caspian
than it did with the Alpha. You go into adem and are always
tempted to listen to the slightly more expensive equipment and,

room

depressingly, it usually sounds better — alot of the CD players
Iauditioned sounded too "processed", or too toppy, or too
forward and harsh. The Cyrus was the one that I thought
sounded the most natural.
'The other factor that led me towards Cyrus was the MR3
multi-room controller, because this is such abig place and I
want music in the study, the kitchen and the bedroom, so I
started looking at the multi-room systems; and unless you went
for the top-of-the-range Linn or Meridian, the next best thing
was the MR3, at about MOO. Also it was radio-controlled,
which meant that it would work from one end of the house to
the other.'
After awhile, Simon was tempted into upgrading again and
chose the Ruark Equinoxes, beefing up the amplification by
changing to Arcam Alpha 10 integrated and Alpha 10P power

ft oorplan
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musical instruments cohabit with hi-fi
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'Vocal is the one thing in any music you can recognise — you
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Subject to
Status*

Fleatherdale Audio is the
only UK hifi dealer with the
Mark Levinson Reference Series
on permanent demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 5000.

•- •
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1
-leatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
Worthing
BN14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
*0% finance also available

systemsetup
section for music listening. So it looks as if the idea of having a
completely integrated audio plus home cinema system hasn't
worked out as planned. Perhaps, like so many hi-fi buyers,
Simon will wait and see what new technology brings before
making further moves in that direction. But although he's
keeping an eye on the AV side, it's obviously still music that
really turns Simon on.
Though he's played in bands as adrummer, in recent years
Simon has come back to the piano, and he makes good use of a
now ageing Yamaha 1500 with a new QY70 sequencer and
sound module.
'It's very easy to sit and bash out chords, and croak avocal
over the top, and actually sound quite passable. With the MIDI
and all the other electronics its quite easy to lay down fairly
realistic-sounding tracks and get quite creative. Iwish Ihad
more time to do it. But Ido it to relax. When I've had ahard
day, Isit down and play the piano!'
THE SETUP
O Simon Freethy relaxes at his electronic keyboard
valve tuner. He had aSony reel-to-reel tape deck, and he used
to record Top Of The Pops every week and play it through those
big Goodmans speakers. Ispent nnany ahappy Sunday evening
as achild being deafened by the latest chart hits.'
A quick blast was enough to tell me why Simon still liked
listening to them from time to time. Grossly coloured and
strident they might be, but they have bags of that amazing
immediacy, punch and guts that only come with high sensitivity.
What they lack in tonal accuracy they make up for by bringing
detail forward in such alively way that, on suitable recordings,
you really feel closer to the music. Great fun!
Simon started to move into home cinema with a Yamaha
DSP E1000. Then he acquired aCyrus AVMaster processor/
controller, intending to combine two-channel 'pure audio'
stereo and home cinema in one system. But.. .`Home cinema is
something different again. I'm absolutely torn over whether to
go for the processor that can switch into stereo or have an
audiophile stereo pre-amp for music and aprocessor just for
home cinema sources. The one-box solution has aconvenience
appeal, and would allow the subwoofer to be used in normal
stereo. However, there are probably only half-a-dozen tracks
that are genuinely enhanced by the subwoofer, as the Ruarks
are fairly well extended. Also, most reviews you mad imply that,
even in high-end equipment, compromises to stereo audio are
made in aone-box solution.
'The problem is further complicated by the fact that with
music Iam trying to recreate as natural asound as possible.
Nothing about Home Cinema is natural: each sound has been
digitally placed in the sound stage to create asurround effect.
For example, the Cyrus has amusical heritage. The AV master
uses a microphone to measure your set-up dynamics and
automatically adjust levels and delays for you, so in theory
you've got the perfect timing and balance, etc. But although
the Cyrus puts all the sounds in the right place, everything very
neat and tidy, and it works very well, the Yamaha, which has a
ridiculous number of DSP settings, none of which Iever use —
yog *RI to them once, just to see what they're like and then
just pe Th Dolby surround! — just seems to have that edge of
excitente
Now
nalso tends to prefer the Arcam's own pre-amp

NMEM13"
Main system (AV/hi-fi)
Rega Planar 3/Rega (Acos) arm/
Ortofon VMS2o FL
Cyrus dAD3 CD player
Cyrus PSX-R power supply
Arcam Alpha to integrated amplifier
Arcam Alpha top power amplifier
Cyrus MR3 multi- room controller
Either: Cyrus AVMaster processor/
controller + Cyrus XPA amp (rear channel);
or Yamaha DSP Et000
processor/controller
Ruark Equinox speakers at front
Ruark Templar (Mk I) speakers at rear
B&W CC6 Centre channel speaker
REL Storm subwoofer (Mk I)
Equipment housed in custom-built rack
TV: Sony KV-XZ972U
Video: Panasonic HD66o
Music-only system
Rotel CD player RCD 855
Arcam Alpha 8amplifier
JVC cassette deck KO-A3

1111!

land-built corner speakers
Goodmans Axiom 300 12in bass
plus Lorenz LPH 5tweeters)
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Speaker
Scientist
Wilson Audio designs and sells some of
the most expensive and highly- regarded
speakers on the planet. This isn't achieved
by black magic or mere sales hype. As you'll
see, David Wilson takes ascientific
approach and leaves nothing to chance
WORDS

Late

KEN KESSLER

last

PICTURES

ROGER PHILLIPS

year, Ricardo Franassovici of Absolute

Sounds dragged Dave Wilson, his charming wife Sheryl Lee
and Peter McGrath to the wilds of Ken, to hear what Iwas
doing with the WATT Puppy System 6. McGrath, late of
Eggleston Works, was on his first trip to the UK as Wilson
Audio's international representative, and his input over the
coming years should prove fascinating, for McGrath has long
championed multi-channel recording for pure audio. With
visitors like these, it was adaunting experience, subjecting my
listening room to the highest levels of scrutiny. Not only is
Wilson the most fastidious audiophile on the planet (maybe
way back in the gene pool he shares an ancestor with SME's
Alastair Robertson-Aikman) his colleague McGrath has a
reputation as a world-class sound maven extending back a
couple of decades.
Also, like Robertson-Aikman, Dave Wilson possesses the
kind of listening room measured by the acre: it was intriguing
watching him cope with listening in the near-field. Manfully,
he suffered my choice of music, but it turns out we all shared
apassion for C&W, so, to the horror of audio-snobs the world
over, we auditioned £60k's worth of killer gear to the Judds,
Alison Krauss and others more likely to be heard via a car
radio in apick-up truck.
Enthusiastic
as ever: Dave
Wilson enjoying
his winter visit to
the UK. Behind
him, part of KK's
CD collection...

In between the listening sessions,
which ran to over three hours, Itook the
opportunity to conduct a small ' round
table' interview with the group. Oh, and
my room passed the audition...
KK: What did you see happening to the
purely two-channel market? Now that

theinterview
you've added acentre channel speaker and side speakers...
DW: ... and, in January, asub-woofer.
KK: But you've always had subs.
DW: Iknow, but this one is small enough to fit contextually
and architecturally within the WATCH system. It's about 16
inches wide — it's small, it's manageable.
SLW: And it's powered.
DW: A built-in 400W amplifier designed by Richard Marsh [of
Marsh Sound Design]. So it's well-engineered, and he does
excellent work. He retired from Lawrence Livermore
Laboratories working in high temperature magnetic physics,
on high temperature fusion. He knows what he's talking
about. He's certainly not overwhelmed by amplifier design.
It also has acontroller unit built into it. You'll see it in Las
Vegas. We'll actually have it there. The unit has controls on it
for equalisation, variable Q equalisation, continuously variable phase angle. It's abeautiful piece.
The driver itself is of 12-inch diameter but I1inches deep.
It's aHowitzer of adriver. »I
don't have a weight on the
magnet, but the whole driver
assembly weighs something
like 38 pounds.
PMcG: I should also point
out that the driver will have
almost a two-and-a-quarterinch excursion.
KK: You Americans are sick.
PMcG: It's designed to crack
British concrete walls.
DW: It probably won't do
that. Even the Germans had

your very best in that niche. You can do anything you want,
but you can't do everything.
KK: Isee the end to a number of informal alliances taking
place. Do you predict alarge-scale philosophical split, with a
group of high-end brands trying to do everything, in contrast
to brands like yourselves staying specialised? Is this atrend?
PMcG: Ithink we're going to be seeing alot more of that, and
from a lot of different manufacturers. Frankly, I think it
springs from a kind of insecurity. What Ibelieve is unique
about Wilson Audio is that it's apinnacle company that has
risen to the very top in its art, in its craft. The quality of the
product is cherished.
I think that there would be a dilution of the intrinsic
strength of the product if we were to venture into a lot of
other activities. The fact that a lot of other companies are
doing it, suggests to me maybe acertain insecurity in what
they are doing: maybe they don't trust intrinsically in their
own core strengths as we do in ours. We're dedicated to the
concept of making the best darned music reproducers in the
world.
KK: What we're experiencing here in the UK is areal antimulti-channel backlash, which Idon't see as anywhere near so
severe in the US. It seems as if every American high-end
brand embraced multi-channel, even if only because of
commercial expediency. Can we take this to mean that Wilson
.‘udio doesn't have any political/psychological/quasi-religious
problem with multi-channel?
DW: Idon't have any religious problem with it, but Ihave an
attitude which is based on some perspective of looking back
at products that have come along that should have replaced
everything else, for example, television. My parents bought
one of the first televisions when Iwas achild, and the talk
then was that nobody's going to listen to radio
any more when you can see the announcer. So
what happened over time was that people
recognised that it was a different kind of
experience.
Now, we tend in our industry to focus so
much on the quality of the experience, and rightfully we
should, but there's also the question of different kinds of
experiences, which may have equal validity. We're distributed
in about 42 countries around the world and many of those
countries — even the well-to-do listeners — don't have room
for multi-channel. A lot of people, too, like music, but they
don't necessarily want to be fixed into one position in the
room. For multi-channel — by that Imean four channels or
more — to gain the benefits of it you really need to be located
within the apex of all of those channels.
But alot of the listening Ido: I'm not exactly sitting down
and doing nothing but listening. So alot of prelictions didn't
happen, like 'television will replace radio', or 'VCRs are going
to destroy the motion picture industry, because nobody's
going to go to the movies after they can see it a home', or
'digital watches are more accurate than analogue so nobody's
going buy analogue watches any more — good-bye': again,
they're different qualities and types of experiences.
KK: So how do you explain the vehement, almost violent backlash from the cultists?
DW: People that love music, that love high-end audio, have
developed that love usually over a long period of time, and
usually at aconsiderable price, with considerable investment.

'Music is, in its own way, interactive.
It's interactive in your own mind'
ahard time trying that.
KK: Since you have an amplifier in the sub, would you
consider releasing Wilson Audio brand electronics?
DW: Well, we've been asked that question many, many times
before, over the years, because from amerchandising standpoint we have established the name. And we have now also
established the distribution network for it.
So we have two of the big elements of successful product
release established right there. And yet in our industry, our
little industry, i
[ 'a
t:
apassion-driven industry and it's an artistic
industry. It's i
trial art. It's not enough to simply be able
to supply ap
t, acommodity product. That product has
to be truly awork of art.
I'm not an amplifier designer. Iknow some very good ones
and some even some independent ones who could do design
work, but we don't have any plans at this time to do that.
SLW: It's interesting how the whole high-end audio concept
spun off because of the consoles. It was realised that this
person does this better than this one, so why don't you mix and
match and get the best of everything? Only now in some areas
it's come full circle, and some amplifier manufacturers have
become speaker manufacturers. They've jumped into the
arena to get the package-deal type thing, which negates the
whole reason why high-end started: to find a niche and do

And they derive something which is more than material. It is
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even more than aesthetic. It's almost sacred for many people.
And so you protect that. You don't want somebody violating
something that is sacred to you just out of expediency. Ican
understand that.
We were talking with Tony Faulkner the other night, and he
of course is very concerned about the watermarking and the
different codecs, and yet there are some people who are
thinking that anybody who's opposed to the watermarking is
some form of rabid fanatic, and they can't tell the difference.
Well, we've all been in this industry, in this life, long enough
to see promises unfulfilled and technologies that have failed.
Somebody who loves single-ended triodes: there are certain
things that single-ended triodes do phenomenally well. All the
great vacuum tube microphones are single-ended. But is it the
only technology that is valid? Absolutely not. But it is valid.
There is avalidity to that. So Idon't like to see something that
is of great value trampled under, just because somebody out
there thinks, ' Ican sell more speakers!'.
KK: But what Ifail to see is
why there's a conflict at all
when there's no sacrifice
involved, in the sense that all
important music recorded
before, say 1996, is twochannel or mono. Most of
my
listening
is
mono
because I've just locked into
a period of great Italian
singers from the early 1950s.
I don't feel that I'm
betraying the system by
using it in mono. Moreover,
every multi-channel system
— and Idiscussed this in the review of the Theta Dreadnaught
— if you put in astereo source, it doesn't just mute the unused
channels, it shuts 'em down. I'd like to think we've gone way
past this idiocy that if there's another speaker in the room, the
sound is gonna stink.
DW: I'm not opposed to multi-channel. Isee great value in it.
But Idon't want to denigrate those don't see avalue in it for
their own lives. We certainly continue to support two-channel.
In my personal life, Ilisten to alot more two-channel than
Ido movies. But we have afine home theatre with MAXXs —
you've seen it.
51W: We have separation of stereo and cinema.
KK: Hey, I'm playing Devil's Advocate here. As you can see, I
have two separate rooms, too.
DW: But why do you find it so easy to play Devil's Advocate?
KK: Because in my heart of hearts, Ifeel that music today is
of alower standard than films and even computer games. And
audio's development always enjoyed boom periods when the
music was great: the Fifties with Sinatra and the sound of
Decca and Capitol recordings; the Sixties with the Beatles.
And, quite clearly, audio development suffered when the
music suffered — anoxious, Pink Floydypsychedelic mindset must have been behind the ludicrous mixes of CD4 and
SO, disco in the Seventies accompanied the elevation of the
cassette, lame boy bands now running parallel with MP3.
And where is all the exciting work happening circa 2000? In
the cinema. Isuspect that, long term, we're going to benefit
more from what DTS and Dolby are doing than we ever will
from SACD or DVD-A. And Playstation 2 — hell, my son has
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computer games with soundtracks by name artists.
But what drives what? If we convince the world that twochannel is superior, are we suddenly going to get better
music? What Ifind horrifying is that I'm seeing the same
negativism which made CD's evolution slow down. Instead of
trying to make CD better, the ' antis' dumped on it and
delayed its learning curve. The same people are now doing the
same to multi-channel. And 45 years ago, they were the same
ones blocking stereo. The reality is: they were probably too
cheap to buy another amp and speaker.
DW: Let's consider that. In a lot of the countries where we
travel and where we have distributors, their rooms don't lend
themselves to that many pieces of furniture and that many
items of equipment. If the choice then becomes ' Ilove music
and Iwant music in my life', do Igo with the two-channel
system where the quality of the individual pieces of the equipment are higher, or do Igo to much smaller multi-channel
where the quality is much lower and the overall price is the
same?' Because, frankly,
price is an issue with
everybody.

`We're dedicated
to the concept
of making the
best darned
music
reproducers
in the world'

KK: I don't think that
washes any more. The
figures are out that the
UK is the fourth richest
country in the world, and
Europe
ain't
exactly
starving. I'm fed up with
hearing about the socalled high cost of highend gear, or in this case,
five channels, from some
putz in a £40,000 BMW.
I'm more worried about the philosophical resistance.
I'm really happy with what, say, DTS does with multichannel music. And in asurround system, the amplifiers and
the speakers are the same quality as is in the two-channel
version, only multiplied. I'm mystified: the Wilsons, the
Martin-Logans, the Krells are making the same equipment,
and you're buying five instead of two — so what's the issue?
Why are they so opposed to it?
DW: There probably is, in the USA, a 'brigade' — I'm not in
the position like you at a magazine to get reader responses.
We do get responses from people who purchase our speakers
and who fill out the questionnaire forms; and the vast majority
use the speakers in two-channel systems, not home theatre. I
think the concern that Ihave from a business standpoint is
that, you're adealer. A dealer has to make money and so the
bandwagon is saying, ' Home theatre is where it's at. TWochannel is dead'. You hear that a lot: 'two-channel is dead',
and yet the vast majority — nine out of ten — of warranty
questionnaires that come in say that the system is going to be
used in two-channel.
So from the market standpoint, it isn't dead. It's what the
dealers are telling people. Why are they telling them that?
They want to sell more equipment, they want to appear
cutting edge, and it sends aconfusing message to the marketplace. Ithink, also, that it's causing the dealers to be getting
away from music. With two-channel, you somehow had to stay
rooted in music because that was the only thing that made
sense. But with multi-channel, it can be movies, games, all
kinds of things, and the music — this is the only area where I

theinterview
get alittle bit religious about it — good music enhances the
real quality of one's life. A lot of motion pictures don't. It's a
different kind of experience.
How many times will you sit down and even watch agreat
film like Gladiator? Once? So music is in its own way is interactive. It's interactive in your own mind.
KK: But with two new formats on the horizon, multi-channel
is areal issue for pure music.
PMcG: Ithink it's amajor issue, and Ithink that's where we
have amazing potential. I'm sorry for the brigades that are
fighting it. In many ways it suggests to me the kind of thinking
that existed when mono was making the transition to stereo,
and alot of that was simply afear of the unknown to them.
But my view is that surround, as it applies to music, is going to
open the flocidgates of possibilities and excitement for music.
And the benefits are going to be overwhelming. My realm of
concern is in the acoustic classical realm, and the idea that you
can accurately reproduce through more than two loud-

KK: A lot of the problem isn't about housing five channels or
even affording five channels, but the material itself. Ithink
that the crude four-channel recordings from around 1970 —
some of which have reappeared as DTS CDs — did alot of
damage. The only ones that really work are the live albums.
But Peter pointed out that new recordings are produced with
surround in mind from the outset. Maybe we have to come up
with anew language for how we apply multi-channel to studio
recordings.
RF: As much all of us have pioneered for many years the
quality of agood two-channel system, Ithink maybe what the
brigade opposed to multi-channel are maybe just saying,
'don't go to the other extreme,' which is to say Iwo-channel
stereo is dead.' Because it is true to say that, specifically
through the efforts of the high-end industry, we have tried to
achieve agoal of sound quality and musicality which cannot
yet be reproduced by multi-channel systems.
So although Peter is saying that it is possible, it has not yet
been presented to the
public. The software is not
there, so Ithink that it is
fair to say to people who
prefer two-channel feel
just because we've made it
so good over the years,
that maybe they can be a

:our industry
is apassiondriven industry
and it's
an artistic
industry. It's
industrial art'

speakers the sensation of actually being in the hall to me is a
tremendous opportunity.
KK: At this stage, you feel it's do-able, not apipe-dream?
Rile: I'm doing it on a regular basis with recordings I'm
making, with four loudspeakers in aroom. The real stumbling
block that remains is for me is to transform the recordings
into amedium that can be distributed, so others can hear it.
Right now, that doesn't exist. It's just atechnological hurdle
— probably more alicensing hurdle — but right now we're on
the threshold of it happening. And when it does, recordings
madç by people like me, Tony Faulkner, Steven Bishop... I
don't know if you're aware, but the major record companies,
since probably the last *tree years, have been doing everything with the understanding that it may be released in alegitimate surround sound format.
Ihaven't heard what their stuff is going to sound like, but
what I have heard is my own. People who have shared
listening to my own things will admit that what you get vastly
transcends the best two-channel listening experience in terms
of recreating the sense of being in the hall. It's a startling
improvement. And this is what I'm looking forward to being
able to share with the rest of the world — no longer just
presenting the picture of the music in front of you, but putting
you in the space in which the music occurred in the first place.
Which to me is the ultimate goal of high fidelity.

bit ' anti'. But I'm definitely not ' anti'. Ithink we
should find the space with
the retailers to promote
both concepts.
It would be very sad to
say 'two-channel stereo is
C Dave (then bearded!) and
dead' now, at this stage,
Sheryl Lee Wilson chat with
where we don't yet have a
horn speaker pioneer Paul
scenario
with
multiKlipsch at the 1999 Winter CES
channel that reproduces
the same musicality. For many years, we fought CD because
CD did not sound good. Now, it was probably wrong to say
that it would never happen, because now we can demonstrate
that it did happen, but it took many years before you could
comfortably say, ' I'm going to replace this piece of vinyl with
CD'. Ithink that both extremes are wrong.
KK: Wilson now has both two-channel and multi-channel
covered, with awide array of models. Where to next?
DW: We're working on aproject right now for afloorstanding
speaker which would be positioned between the CUB and the
WATT Puppy, which is athree-to-one price differential, abig
gap. This will be right in the middle of the gap. We're making
good progress on that, we have the drivers selected for it and
I'm doing some fine-tuning on the architecture.
SLW: Our Hong Kong distributor wants ahalf-million dollar
speaker!
(Animated noises of disbelief, admiration, envy, etc, and a
chorus of ' Is he for real?'.)
DW: There are now three individuals there with more than
one WAMM system each. Our Hong Kong distributor feels he
could sell six pairs ayear. And Ibelieve him: Iknow all the
WAMM guys. But there's aproject I'm working on now, with
the code name 'Arabesque'. And Arabesque is the big one...
KK: Bigger and more expensive than the WAMM?
DW: (
sotto voce) Yeah... ri
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Anne-Sophie Mutter recital•a new Beethoven cycle from Abbado
'Sun Ra roundup ' return of the Kodo Drummers

classical

Perahia is familiar with the first, classic Gould
recording, and since this new recording was not
accomplished within aday, but over six days'
sessions in Switzerland one might surmise a

RECITAL 2000
Works by Crumb, Prokofiev, Respighi
8: Webern

Gouldian/Horowitzian perfectionist working

Anne-Sophie Mutter (vIn)/Lambert Orkis

draws attention to the principal of increments of

DG 469 503 2

62m 555

Recorded in recital performances at Stuttgart,
this disc offers some of the most realistic violin
and piano reproduction Ihave heard. The
programme sandwiches two works of minimal

8in Bach's planning — thereby offering an

LILLIAN BIRNBAUM/DG

(pno)

method. Perahia writes down some thoughts on
the structure and harmonic basis of the work: he

excuse for listeners such as myself to take the
work over several instalments. ( Ifind the big
variation sets like the Diabelli, Goldberg or
Brahms's Paganini books exhausting!) However,
he brings such variety to the keyboard writing,

O Anne-Sophie Mutter and Lambert Orkis

duration between two more conventional zoth-

such colour and individuality to the movements,
yet at the same time creating asinging

century sonatas: the Prokofiev transcription

anyone doubting that Webern requires more

continuum, that Isuspect few will merely wish to

from flute/piano requested by Oistrakh and

than note-accuracy: just listen to Kremer and

forgo the full, unifying picture. The recorded

Respighi's grandly conceived piece. The Four

Maisenburg in DG's Webern Edition to savour an

sound is unexceptional (say, in relationship to

Nocturnes by George Crumb involve the pianist's

utterly different approach (not least in

Record of the Month), the interpretation quite

delving into the instrument stroking and hitting

considerations of movt timings).

exceptional. CB A:1*•

wires and frame — all very entertaining,

Irather suspect that — as with some

although the more serious Webern Four Pieces

televised sports activities — the home audience

Op.7 is the real epicentre of this recital. And for

enjoys more than those at the event itself.
Mutter, for instance, often drops to the point of
near inaudibility where the music dictates as

ratings ••
Sound quality: Performance

much. This collection also counters the idea that

Isabelle Faust, iMuriel Cantoreggi,

Orkis is essentially the dutiful accompanist; here

1Christoph

his musicianship and flexibility shine, especially

Collegium Stuttgart/Rilling
Hanssler CD 92.138

Very good

in the gorgeous Andante in the Respighi. A

8:2

Good

revelatory and important issue. CB Ma* •

Moderate

C:3

Moderate

Poor

D:4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H:H

Historical

Fine modern recording

A: 1

Good

Sound quality and performance are separately
graded at the end of each review. A ' star' denotes

• special price — see Compact Disc Service.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK • KEN KESSLER
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Poppen (vIns)/Bach51m o6s

Close-miked and overbright, this disc is included

IS BACH:
Goldberg Variations

only because it will be of interest to those
following the career of Isabelle Faust, whose

Murray Perahia ( pno)
Sony Classical SK89243

Bach playing is as fine as her Bartók. The
73M 285

outstanding quality. Ratings also show co price
coding: • full price; • mid price; • budget price;

JS BACH:
Sinfonia in D, BWVio45 • Violin
Concertos in d, BWVio52 • in g,
BVVVio56 • in D, BWVio641

opening Sin fonia from an unknown cantata is
fine, but some of Helmuth Rilling's tempi in the

Glenn Gould may not have exerted quite the

reconstructed concertos (from keyboard

influence upon other pianists claimed in the

originals) struck me as mannered — askittish

booklet foreword, and few would venture along

finale to BWVio52; slow opening movts for

his idiosyncratic path in Bach's Goldberg

BWVio56 and 1064; adragging Largo in

Variations. Even so, it's quite possible that

BWVio56 (an F- major transcription from the

audiophilechoice
Cantata BWV156: ' Ich steht mit einem Fuss im

impeccably related, with the template of

Grabe', which should have been sung at Victor

Diabelli's theme in ghostly suspension behind

Meldrew's funeral). Short measure too. CB

each variation. Only an unexpected roughness

c:2-3 •

with the Mozart ' Notte egiorno faticar' (22),
punctuated by floor thumps, grates. Of the

BAX:

Largo (
31) one might ask whether meticulous

Quintet for harp and strings •

observance is sufficient, or wonder at Pollini's

Fantasy sonata for harp and viola •

vocal strain in places, given the seeming

Sonata for flute and harp

technical ease. The historic recordings of Serkin

Mobius

and Schnabel are complemented by this fine set.

Naxos 8.554507

65m ns

z

CB Aa* •

The last negative review we published of this

BEETHOVEN:

composer's music brought adverse reaction, so I

Symphonies 1-9

must tread cautiously! Bax came from a

Karita Mattila/Violeta Urmana/Thomas

O Osmo Vânskâ

comfortable Hampstead background but later

Moser/Thomas Quasthoff/Swedish Radio

mean the lovely trio becomes reduced in

developed his taste for Irish politics, culture and

Ch/Eric Ericson Cham Ch/BPO/Abbado

proportion to the whole.

history, and love for the west coast, reflecting

DG 469

000-2

5CDs,

337m 025

So who is this set for? For listeners who revel
in subtlety, who want acycle with maximum

these in his works. Writing as one who has got
little further than Tintagel (
the tone poem), I

The question here is not 'what's it for?', rather

consistency (though one could, for once, apply

nevertheless recommend this bargain grouping

'who's it for?'. It would be understandable for

the old cliché of the Ninth: 'crowning the cycle'

to anyone curious about Bax: the playing is

Abbado to wish to document with the orchestra

— this is arguably the finest account we have

quite superb, notably that of flautist Lorna

he has refashioned the nine symphonies-so

had for many years; Quasthoff is particularly

McGhee and harpist Alison Nicholls, and the

closely linked to Berlin, Karajan, Furtwângler

impressive, although the soloists are spread

recording (St Silas, Chalk Farm) excellent. The

and Nikisch before them. More particularly,

across the stage in the manner of early stereo

harp quintet (1919) is conceived on agrand,

because he has good reasons to replace the

presentations of the work). The silken textures

almost orchestral scale. The trio, prompted by

Vienna cycle from the 1980s: none too

and fluidity of pirasing are the principle

the Easter Uprising, received its premiere six

satisfying, Irather suspect, because editing from

qual ties — and some will miss the coarser cloth

months after completion in 1917; the same

live sources was done at the cost of dramatic

associated with. say, Klemperer's Beethoven.

continuity. (When available, the DVDs will show

However, Abbado never lets us lose sight of the

whether these are live performances too.)

fact '.. nat the horns (eg in the scherzos of 3and

Besides, the scores used are the Jonathan del

5) are instruments of the hunt: Ilike the way

Mar Edition, and the orchestra is scaled down

they cut through.

where appropriate for additional transparency.
Tempi have been rethought in the light of

Tastefully presented, this is aset Ihave found
increasingly magnetic. CB Ae—l* V

period- instrument performances. (As with
Haitink's BP() Seventh at last year's Prom, the

BRUCKNER:

finale is surely taken at too fast aspeed.)

Symphony 3

Symphoniest and 2were done in the smaller
hall at the Philharmonie, with acomplement of

BBC Scottish SO/Vânskâ
Hyperion CDA 67200

62m 365

only three double- basses, and these recordings

O Claudio Abbado: anew Beethoven cycle

are superior to those from the main hall: always

Stephen Johnson, author of Bruckner

difficult — one or two echo- phrases get

Remembered [
Faber], brings up to date the

submerged in 8, for example, although the

immensely complicated chronology of the

principle of anatural balance is to be

revisions to the Third Symphony, by way of

applauded. And so is anatural dynamic range.
artists had given the first London performance of

In the booklet with this set, Abbado says a

introduction to Osmo Vânská's choice of a
composite comprising the 1877 Nowak Edition

Debussy's Sonata for flute, viola and harp some

great deal about his motivations, and restates

with asubstituted Adagio dated 1876: revealed

weeks earlier — Bax wouldn't have known it.

his admiration for Furtwângler's Beethoven: ' he

when parts in the Vienna Musikfreunde library

Even so, most of his music here sounds to me

found alogical significance for every note and

were cleansed of changes and pasted- on

more Gallic than Gaelic. CB Aa/1* A

every phrasing'. Some reviewers have

revision strips. (These scores had been utilised

nevertheless put him back in the box with

for the aisastrous premiere.) Revising the work,

BEETHOVEN:

Toscanini — Ishould have thought from the

Bruckner reduced the number of Wagner

Diabelli Variations

pacing of the introduction to the First Symphony

quotations; but the flurry of string figurations

Maurizio Pollini ( pno)
DG 459 645-2

50m o8s

onwards there was sufficient flexibility to show

from the Tannhauser overture heard in the

this was inappropriate. Aparallel with Poll'ni,

Adagio [
14m 58s] was actually an addition.

who strips away what he sees as excesses, is
Ifind myself particularly drawn to the 14th
Variation here (
Grave emesto) and to the

more relevant here.
All repeats are given, including the longer

As Johnson suggests, this alternative Adagio
'finds acomfortable home' in context, whilst
Vânskâ's forthright and idiomatic reading also

unimpeachable change to Presto scherzando

repeat scheme for 5(iii); to observe the finale

finds acomfortable home in recommended

(15). Indeed, right from the vivace theme itself,

repeat, it seems to me, is to jeopardise the

versions of this symphony — my only

resolute, clear, all of Pollini's tempi are

dramatic tension. And full scherzo repeats in 9

reservation is that the reverberant church
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discarded slow movt from Symphony 8 — are

acoustic isn't really helpful to the character of
the work. Iwouldn't want to be without

ELGAR :

engaging, but Hogwood drives the players hard

Celibidache's account of the Scherzo (the DG

Cello Concerto/DVORAK: Cello

and Icraved extra warmth. Aresonant studio

recording with the Stuttgart Radio Orchestra),

Concerto

acoustic exacerbates the effect. This music

and of course the violins don't have the tonal

André Navarra (vlc)/Hallé Orch/

would have suited Klemperer well. BIS has an

opulence of those of the VPO or BPO, but a

Barbirolli/Nat SO/Schwarz

alternative Gade cycle under Jârvi, but Ihave not

highlight is the beautiful playing in all

Testament SBT 1204

heara those 1987 CDs. CB

departments of the slow movt. CB A(B)e •

13:2 •

64m 545 mono, rec. 1957/54
GLINKA:

DEBUSSY:

As Tully Potter suggests in his excellent note, the

Orchestral works

Images I & 2 • Estampes • Masques

Du Pré/Barbirolli Elgar Concerto recordings has

BBC PhilharmoniciSinaisky

•D'un cahier d'esquisses • L'isle

'iconic' status; nevertheless, this earlier (1957)
collaboration with Navarra resulted in amore

Chandos CHAN 9861

joyeuse

76m 14s

Cédric Tiberghien ( pno)

authentic reading — marvellous control of string

'The Russian symphonic school is all in

Harmonia Mundi HMV 911717 62m 435

vibrato and portamenti in the slow movt. This

Kamorinskoya, just as the whole oak is in the

Pye recording has certainly stood the test of

acorn' wrote Tchaikovsky, when he heard

An interesting debut by the 25 year old Paris

time, and Testament's CD transfer is preferable

Glinka's folksong fantasy — one of nine

student, prize-winner of the 1998 Marguerite

by aconsiderable margin to the EMI ' Phoenixa'

engaging tracks on this conspectus: two Spanish

Long- Jacques Thibaud Competition, with adark,

reissue. The rarer Dvorak coupling gets a

Overtures; aRossini- like Overture from 1822-26

measured view of these Debussy works — his

mention in John Culshaw's book Putting the

reflecting Glinka's passion for Italy; aValse-

'Hommage àRameau', for instance, is some 15%

Record Straight, since he was responsible, in the

Fantosie with arather Tchaikovsy-ish melancholy

longer than Michelangeli's [ DG] — which carry a

mid-195os, for creating aclassical catalogue for

to the first theme; aRuston and Lyudmillo

stamp of authority. In Book I, Michelangeli's

Capitol. Kingsway Hall was the venue. The mono

overture to rival the famous LSO/Solti, followed

hypnotic ' Mouvement' would be hard to surpass.

tapes have come up well, and have a

by aDance and March from the opera; and a

Tiberghien's 'orchestration' of L'isle joyeuse is

13m symphony in five continuous sections on

particularly impressive; Rather splashy in the

two Russian themes. The BBC Philharmonic

upper register, the Radio France recordings

plays marvellously for its Principal Guest

hardly do him justice. CB A(C)a

Conductor, and the recording is up to the
expected standard. CB A.-t* •

DVORAK :
HAYDN :

Concerto

String Quartets Op.76:1-6

Jacqueline du Pré (ylc)/Swedish RSO/
Celibidache/Philadelphia Orch/
Barenboim
Teldec 8573 85340 2

64m 57s

Live alternatives (1967 and ' 71) of two works du
Pré recorded commercially. She had aparticular

GODFRFY MACDOMNIC/EMI

Cello Concerto/SAINT-SAENS: Cello

Quatuor Mosaïques
Astrée Naive E8665

2CDS, 141m

String Quartets Op•7 6 :4 -6
The Lindsays
ASV DCA ion
O Jacqueline du Pré with Daniel Barenboim

77m 54s

Quatuor Mosaïques has had rather arough

affinity with the Saint-Saens, but here an overclose solo balance makes nonsense of cello

surprisingly wide dynamic range; Navarra

critical ride in these pages — though not

writing where the orchestra carries the melody,

sounds even more at home in this great work,

elsewhere. Something of an imposter when it

and Daniel Barenboim rushes allegro passages

with Rudolf Schwarz accompanying idiomatically

comes to writing about Haydn quartets (I've yet

where the cello is silent! The balance is better,

(the orchestra presumably one of the London

to discover the true appeal of this genre), Ican

but the sound is only moderate in the Dvorak.

majors working under another name). A

see both sides of the argument. These

worthwhile restoration. CB 13—Ca V

instrumentalists make silence apart of their

Du Pré and Celibidache make acurious

playing, which is full- toned, alive to nuance and

alliance: he, as so often, adopts broad tempi —
the work becomes effectively three slow movts,

GADE :

the disposition of Haydn's writing. The recorded

although the grandiose style is admittedly

Symphonies 2 & 8 • Allegretto • In

sound is excellent, with supportive resonance

compelling. We often hear the characteristic du

the Highlands

and good separation.

Pré 'dying fall', and whispered pianissimi,

Danish Nat RSO/Hogwood

together with much sprawling phrasing (eg her

Chandos CHAN 9682

But do they fall into the category defined by
69m

46s

very first entry in the concerto), none of which

Alfred Brendel in the documentary shown on
BBC2 on Christmas Day: performers who decide
for the composer what he intended to say?

seem very relevant to the piece. However,

The work of the Copenhagen composer Niels

admirers will want this disc and may enjoy some

Gade lies in Mendelssohnian musical territory:

beautiful playing in the Saint-Saens (also in the

specifically that of the Hebrides Overture and

has Op.76:1-3 — the two Astrée CDs don't have

12CD Philadelphia Centennial set); Ididn't

Scottish Symphony. Indeed, he went to Leipzig in

the works in numerical sequence) has agroup

detect the slight lack of technical control

1843 after Mendelssohn had performed his First

with whose expressive style Ican more readily

indicative of the onset of du Pr's illness,

Symphony at the Gewandhaus; his talents were

empathise: their responses sound more natural,

claimed in the sympathetic booklet note by

also hailed by Schumann. He was soon to

less self- promoting. And the sound here is more

Elizabeth Wilson, but coughs and other audience

become that orchestra's chief conductor. The

blended. Aperformance ' star' goes to the French

noises irritate in the Allegretto (ii). CB

pieces on this disc — the Allegretto is a

group for technical consistency. CB Aa* Aa •

C:3-2 •

The ASV disc (follow-up to DCA 1076, which
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MARTIN LOGAN PRODOGY
We believe the prodigy to be
unbeatable at its price!
Incorporating the latest technology
from their Statement' reference
speaker. A truly remarkable speaker
that should be on every- ones
shortlist.

THETA CASANOVA
The Casanova.
Truly an audiophile
product with
unbeatable cinema
performance!
Theta, the only
manufacturer that
makes completely
upgradable
cinema products!

A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
Ex-DEM
RR? ( NEW)
SP PRICE XI)
Donen 1)5110 Bag amp c.< dem

£ 13 7 5.(K)

L1100.00

SECONDHAND
RR? ( NEW)
SP PRICE SD
Ace phase DP9091 Transport & D to A sIr
£24000.00
S.8500.00
Angstrom Cinema Director s/h
£3495.95
£40000
Meant 170.2 Transport sit
£700.00 £ 275.(X)
Audio Research 1.58.s/h
£ 1450.00 £9004X)
Bryston Amp
£2300.00 £ 1
782 MO
Chord SPM 130 Amp)
POA
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power sth
£ 1698.00 £800.00
KO? 107 speakers ( with cube) sit
£ 3395.00 £ 1400.00
Krell KBW ((or Wilson Whom)
£900.00
Lexicon MCI
£ 5500.00 £ 377 5.00
Mk Speakers with stands each)
£ 187500 £ 1350.(R)
Muse 18 subwociter sib
s4000mo
s.isoo.on
NVA pre50 and posser'll + cabling Mt
£ 1400.00 £550.00
Parasound P11)1) 1550 AA decoder s/h
£ 1000.00 £ 5000()
Parasound P1SP 1550
£ 1000.00 £ 5114UN)
Quad 405 monohlocks sit
POA
Roksan TM5 with arm/cartridge s/h
£ 3500.00 £ 160000
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Ruark Broadsword speakers black
£801400 £ 300.00
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THETA CARMEN DVD/CD
The Carman is a DVD
transport that gives you the
best of all worlds. It easily
outperforms most reference
CD transports and will also
play your movies! Looks
like the Yanks have done it
again!

•Il
•
•
•
•
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THETA DREADNOUGHT
The Theta Dreadnought
is simply a beautiful
amplifier. Since
demonstrating this
amp we have been
constantly surprised by
its performance. This
amp is hard to beat
at any price.

Test drive the new
NAP 500 power amplifier

London
Billy Vex Sound Systems. Lewisham. 020 8318 5755
Grahams Hifi. N1, 020 7226 5500
Oranges and Lemons. SW11. 020 7924 2040

Near London
Infidelity. itangstonupon Thames. 020 8943 3530

South
Audio Designs. East Grinstead, 01342 314569
Audio T. Reading & branches. 011.8 958 5463
Jeffries 010. Brighton. 01273 609431
Phonography. Ringwood. 01425 461 230
Soundcraft. Ashford, 01233 624441
East
RayleigJi Ht Fi. Chelmsford & branches. 0

West
Audio Excellence, Bristol & branches,

Midlands
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work of aprimitive painter. Only recently have

early Suite for cello and piano, to the large-scale

HOWELLS:
R. 2 • Penguinski
Piano Concertos 1...

critical editions been completed, and this Naxos

Sonata, over 33m in duration and with an

CD has first recordings of each score — in the

especially fine slow movt. There's asudden

Howard Shelley ( pno)/BBC SO/Hickox

symphony, for instance, Bernstein made acut in

melting in the Second Concerto's opening

Chandos CHAN 9874

(v), tended to prolong the final crashing chord

allegro to another lovely slow section (apity

70M 525

with organ and presumed some unintended

RCA doesn't provide an access point there). Th's

Herbert Howells came from apoor Forest of

tempi in (ii) and (v). Even so, Ives's music needs

is aformidable work for cellists, but Isserlis,

Dean background; as astudent, he would sit at

the boldness and charisma that Bernstein and

with excellent support from Eschenbach's NDR

Paddington watching the trains leave for

the NYPO brought to it, and their DG

Orchestra, shows us what we have been

Gloucester but unable to afford the fares home.

programme with Symphony 2, Central Park in

missing. The cello muses darkly in the haunting

the Dark, The Unanswered Question

piece with violin soloist and orchestra,

His First Piano Concerto (recorded here in a

[
429 220-2]

composed in response to apoem by de Musset.

completion by John Rutter) is an ambitious,

Ithink makes amore persuasive introduction

lengthy work written for his friend Arthur

than this plainer, albeit more correct Nashville

Benjamin and showing recognisable influences:

pairing. The overture (which Ienjoyed more)

programme, although the strange character of

Very good recordings in most of the

Brahms, Rachmaninov and something of

was the only one of aseries of Men of Literature

the pianoforte used by Devoyon in the Teldec

Vaughan Williams too. It has afine slow movt.

music portrayals which the composer

Studio production of the Cello Sonata — almost

Eleven years later, when Howells was 33 his

completed. CB A:2 A

afortepiano timbre — makes one regret there's
no identification of make. CB A/B:2* •

Second Concerto was premiered — one critic

unsatisfactory and Howells withdrew the score.

MOZART:
Symphony 36 ` Linz'/R STRAUSS: Ein
Heldenleben

It sounds as if the Ravel G- major had been at the

LSO/Barbirolli

back of his mind. Penguinski, ashort piece for a

BBC Legends BBCL 4055 -2

shouted out ' Thank God that's over!', which was
well publicised; the performance had been

72m 35s

ballet (1933) is perhaps the track purchasers will

WEILL:
Concerto for violin and winds •
Threepenny Opera Suite • Berlin im
Licht
Henri Raudales (vIn)/Munich Radio Orch/

play most (though it's good to have the

An afternoon concert from the Festival Hall in

Lorenz

concertos on CD — there's also aStott/Handley

September 1969; later in the week Barbirolli and

Orfeo C539 ool

recording of 2on Hyperion). Howells's model

the LSO made their EMI studio recording of Ein

here is evidently Petrushka, plus, it would seem,

Heldenleben. Although this isn't the best of BBC

The Guatemalan violinist Henri Raudales, a

Walton's Facade. CB A:1-2 •

productions (the orchestral sections are in

former pupil at the Menuhin School, creates a

compartments dotted wide across the sound-

stronger impression in the Violin Concerto

stage), the Strauss performance is notable for

(1924) than did van Keulen in last year's Prom

IVES:
Robert Browning Overture •
Symphony 2
Nashville SO/Schermerhorn
Naxos 8.559076

66m 305

50 m 49 5

the heady ' Confiderce in victory' section [ track

performance. It's acuriously structured work

8] before the Battle, with aglorious crowning

with wind choir accompaniment, (ii) comprising

phrase from the clarinettist, and for John

Nottumo, Cadenza (
more of adialogue with

Georgiadis's beautifully conceived (and played)

cadenza- like writing at its centre, wind reveilles

account of the violin solo part. Perhaps Barbirolli

and ahigh- lying final flourish) and Serenata, a

Ives's Second Symphony was premiered by

gave the work alittle more dignity than it

quick episodic finale and lengthier opening

Bernstein in 1951 (almost half acentury after

deserved — Beecham was all dash and

Andante.

the bones were set down in pencil draft), who

brilliance; Karajan in his first Berlin recording

soon recorded the work for CBS, then later for

balanced everything to perfection.

DG. It can be analysed in terms of sonata form,

The Munich players give adecent account of
the Kleine Dreigroschenmusik without effacing

The Mozart is more interesting still: warmer,

memories of Klemperer's EMI recording, but the

etc, yet emerges as acolourful jigsaw of folk

more imaginative than the famous mono Bruno

little gem on this CD is the Berlin im Licht for

and hymn- tunes laced with Brahms, Beethoven

Walter/Columbia SO version (rehearsal and

military band, written in 1928 for outdoor

and Wagner; although Ives experimented in

complete ' Linz'), and with arapport with the

performance as part of the city's festival — an

techniques such as atonalism, quarter-tones

orchestra which JB treasured. ' Sing out Mr

attempt to ' bridge Art and Life', as one critic saw

Bloom!' Walter called to his bassoonist in the

it. CB A:1120

and polyrhythms, his symphony was akin to the

slow introduction: the LSO player does so even

ANNE-SOPHIE MUTTER
ALife with Beethoven

more sweetly. CB Ca •

ARCHIV DGG HAMBURG

SAINT-SAENS:
Cello Concerto 2 • Cello Sonata 2 •
Romance Opag • La Muse et la Poète

DG on

129m DVD

00 4
-9

This DVD has a58m documentary which is

Steven Isserlis (vlc)/Pascal Devoyen

essentially a ' promo' but no less compelling —

(pno)/Joshua Bell (vin)/NDR SO/

Anne-Sophie Mutter is captivatingly charismatic

Eschenbach

and if she leads acharmed life, then she appears

RCA 09026 63518 2

76111135

to deserve it. The ' lesson' part is an illustrated
introduction to the sonatas for piano and violin

Composer Charles Ives O

Steven Isserlis has devised some instructive

(Mutter is meticulous about this!) and their

programmes, both for live performance and for

development from the three Op.12, via the

recordings; here he demonstrates some of the

Kreutzer (
aturning point for Beethoven) to Op.96

range of Saint-Saens's music, from the charm of

in G. Complete performances of the Spring and

the Romance (
with orchestra), adapted from an

Kreutzer given at the Champs Elysée Theatre,

-Jr

-
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hi-fi news
from the filmed cycle presented some time ago

Butcher knows which tracks hold more musical

on BBC2 and available on CD, precede the film;

interest, programming the less inspired (tidied-

separate chapters are provided for the seven

up Parker/Lytton with Gino Robair, Webern-

sonata movts. We also see the Beethovenhaus at

esques with Veryan Weston) before those that

Bonn and focus on some of its valuable contents;

really sting: aduet with cellist Fred Longberg-

hear something about the development of the

Holm, who brandishes astunning bouquet of

violin and those in Mutter's possession from a

timbres nouveaux; and duets with Michael

French expert; and there's apersonal tribute

Zerang, a (well- named) percussionist from the

from the late Paul Sachet.Early film of the

Roger Turner school of quasi-vocal wit.

Beethoven Concerto with Karajan is included,

This release memorialises araft of Butcher's

and Mutter talks about her Berlin audition with

international encounters; purchasers might have

him. More informal footage shows something of

preferred it if, instead, he'd taken Longberg-

the relationship she enjoys with Lambert Orkis;

Holm and Zerang into astudio and cut akiller

lastly she talks about the visual arts, against a

album. BW Au •

background of mechanical sculptures. Mutter

FRANK LOWE & EUGENE
CHADBOURNE

speaks in English but there are optional
French/German subtitles. CB A*a •

Don't Punk Out

jazz

Emanem 4043

64m 56s

Back in 1979, Emanem released this rare

ANTHONY BRAXTON
For Alto
Delmark DE420

73m

example of New York jazz acknowledging an

0 Cranc:

outside source — Frank Lowe (tenor sax) and

Angharad Davies,

Eugene Chadbourne (guitar) playing London-

Rhodri Davies and

style ' free- improvised' duets. The approach puts

Nikos Veliotis

sound- making under amicroscope:
Chadbourne's guitar is both apt and demented,

When Anthony Braxton issued For Alto in 1968, it

while Lowe's breathy, understated sincerity is

musicians. Cranc's music is so good one forgives

was hailed as abreakthrough: the first solo-

devastating (what alesson in how to approach

the sub Giacometti oi: on the cover. BW An* •

instrument album, four sides of flabbergasting

Ayler's ' Ghosts1). Chadbourne's solo, at-home

saxophonic onslaught. Down Beat gave it five

tape of tunes Lowe had just taught him, plus

stars. After deletion, copies circulated on tape.

three unaccompanied pieces by Lowe from April

MASASHI HARADA
CON DANCTION ENSEMBLE

Today, the novelty of solo releases has faded,

moo, bring the running time to CD- length. A

Enter The Continent

and one listens for the music rather than the

lovely record, intimate and occasionally

Emanem 4041

stunt factor. For Alto now has the harsh, one-

scorching. Composed melodies there are,

dimensional sound of someone proving himself.

though they appear so natural they're like

Masashi Harada directions his improvisors with

Its ugly rasps and helter-skelter transgessions

citations in aconversation between two wits.

dance and occasional percussion, calling his

are impressive but unlovely. One misses the

BW An* •

method 'condanction'. The players focus on him

sense of listening, the reflexive sensitivity of
Coleman Hawkins' Picasso' to Lol Coxhill's Solo

CRANC
All Angels

[Shock 1990]. Like watching fixed- camera film of

Edo E-07

truly musical unaccompanied playing, from

acowboy firing off ahundred rounds aminute,

73m 415

and the total sound, producing amutuallysupportive feel. It's apt that Emanem —
committed to the co-operative ethos pioneered
44m

04
5

by the Spontaneous Music Ensemble — should
issue the results. ' Kroptkin vs Huxley' makes an

one begins to wonder who's being fired at, and

Recorded at All Angels Church, Turnham Green,

impressive opener, as the drumless octet

why — and whether targets are being hit. Still,

West London, in 1999, Cranc is astring trio,

plunges into some excitmgly-arranged clusters

as ademo of avant chops, For Alto does remain

playing acoustic music that is sensuous, scary,

(cunning, vibrant layerings of timbre) then draws

an untrumped earful. BW

violent and nostalgic — often in one split-

them out into teetering, twirling lines. Though

JOHN BUTCHER
Music On Seven Occasions:
Duo And Soto Improvisations

second outburst. Harpist Rhodri Davies made

Harada's music is about slow, horizontal

his name touring with Butch Morris's London

development rather than individual expression

Skyscraper, but Angharad Davies (violin) and

or dialogic confrontation, the high- pipping

Nikos Veliotis (cello) are also gifted with the ear-

extremes of Bhob Rainey (soprano) and Phil

to- finger co-ordination that allows free

Tomasic (guitar) and the low- scudding abrasion

improvisors to respond to sounds as they're

of Mike Bullock (bass) are striking. It's

John Butcher is afastidious student of the

made. Calling this music 'scratch- plink-zoom'

exceptionally well recorded: each instrument

soprano sax. He surveys the field, observes

may be accurate, but does little to convey the

right in your face, but without spoiling the

which sonorities and techniques remain

love of sound that drives the playing, the almost

ensemble vibe

unexploited, then builds them into apersonal

erotic indulgence in extremes of pitch and

language. He's also adept at two aspects of

timbre. Events ripple between the players like

Caglianone uses very little EQ and sets up an

modern music — lyrical atonality and spectral

special effects in aSpielberg movie. The

autnentic stereo picture, though he brightens

collage — and has an improvisor's quick wit.

recording — by Tim Fletcher and Reynaldo

the purism by also miking isolated musicians

This CD contains duets with nine names on the

Young — is inspired, conveying the real- space

and mixing in the results live — and in this case

improv circuit, plus some (rather rousing) solos.

mesh and clash of sonics that fascinate these

by choosing the best from s:x hours of recorded

Meniscus MNSCS 004
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Like Marc Rusch at CIMP, engineer Mike

audiophilechoice
material. Perhaps 70 minutes of this interwoven

scented lost paradise in ' The Voice of the

number, compositional ideas are thin on the

HOWARD RILEY TRIO
Synopsis

ground — but Enter The Continent is afine

Emanem 4044

swelling- and- dying is overlong — after the first

Southland'. This is only astep away from palm
court flummery — it is palm- court flummery! —
66m 24s

Howard Riley's piano encounters Barry Guy's

with colour and force. BW A*a •

MIKE OSBORNE
Shapes
FMR CDso

yet the hip, snappy rhythms and South's
extraordinary fluency with the bow make

example of collective improvisation, teeming

everything atreat. The violin allowed an

bass and Tony Oxley's drums in 1973. Both the

insinuating elegance to enter jazz, and South's

latter were using pedal- controlled amplification.

extraordinary control of tone allows him to tread

Riley reaches inside the piano to match their

awondrous path between tremulous

alien sonorities. There are occasional fumbles,

sentimentality and salty humour — frequently

as if the musicians were not quite convinced

resolved by resort to virtuosic freak effects.

Originally released in 1995, this CD is now

about what they are doing and became self-

Dense liners and track details complete the

available free with John Wickes's pioneering and

conscious: the new freedoms don't always suit

package. BW

much- needed book Innovations in British Jazz

the high seriousness being aimed at. Still, there

Volume One 1960-1980 [
Soundworld]. It was
recorded at Pye Studios in February 1972: a

are some mind- boggling moments, and ' Runes'

RISHAD SHAFI

(previously unissued) provides adramatic

Presents Gnesh

mighty three- sax frontline (Mike Osborne, alto;

climax, as the musicians overlay abraded

Boheme Music CDBMR 911107 65m 29S

Alan Skidmore, tenor; John Surman, baritone

textures with alarming logic. BW

40m 18S

and soprano), two bass- players (Earl Freeman;

•

A
Rishad Shall was the brilliant young drummer

Harry Miller), and the great Louis Moholo on

EDDIE SOUTH

drums. It has the dense, earthy textures the

Black Gypsy

South African exiles contributed to London jazz:

Frog DGF36

emotionally compelling material where

who joined Gunesh, resident vocal group at the
State TV and Radio Company of the Turkmen
74m 37 5

Soviet Socialist Republic. In the mid-' 70s, he
created abizarre fusion: tight jazz-rock using

musicians do not so much ' solo' as stoke the

This album collates all the sides violinist Eddie

indigenous folk rhythms and wailing Caucasian

collective surge. Maybe alittle monochrome for

South recorded for Victor, Gramophone and Arc

vocals. In 1977, the band were abig hit in Tbilisi,

ears tuned to later developments (improv,

between 1927 and 1934, plus eight previously

the capital of Georgia, winning prizes and a

harmolodics, drum'n'bass), Shapes will shock

unissued tracks. Ted Kendall's remastering from

record contract with Melodiya.

listeners who think David SWare's ' Ecstatic Jazz'

the 78s is exemplary, avoiding discernible iiss

is apurely American — or new — phenomenon

but not resorting to illusionistic reconstruction.

Turkmenia on the map, playing jazz festivals by

(unlike Wickes's book, Shapes does not fall to

The violinist's last name reveals hidden depths

the Black and Caspian Seas, and in inland

pieces as soon as you open it). BW

when he and ' his Alabamians' evoke amagnolia-

Kazakhstan. For these studio recordings, made

In the early 198os the ensemble put

Verve reissues roundup
Now an asset belonging to Universal Music,

ensemble negotiates tricky, Birth- Of- The- Cool-

Verve continues its Elite Edition: limited- run,

style charts. Hank Jones's piano makes the ears

24- bit re-releases from rare LPs, wth original

prick up, and Lucky Thompson plays delightful,

artwork and extra trimmings. Paul Quinichette's

pushy tenor. A:2 •

The Vice ` Pres' [
Verve 314 543 750, 75m 525]

Guitarist Billy Bauer made his name with

combines the original 1952 release with the

Lennie Tristano, but there's little musical

loin Sequel, plus six unissued 'alternative

experiment on the straight- ahead Plectrist

takes' (seems the Americans have woken up to

[Verve 314 517 060, 56m us]. Andrew Ackers

the fact that ' alternate' was incorrect). Sprightly

(piano), Milt Hinton (bass) and Osie Johnson
0 Verve reissues have original artwork

organ from Bill Doggett or Count Basie, Freddie

(drums) supply immaculate rhythm. Bauer is

Green on guitar, Gus Johnson on drums, and a

technically superb — in tune, no mistakes, clean

generous selection of swing legends: Joe

articulation — though the lack of blues or

audience). Spurred by Chuck Israels's busy

Newman and Buck Clayton (trumpet), Walter

propulsion does make the melodies annoyingly

bass and Joe Hunt's equally busy cymbals, Al

Page and Al McKibbon (bass). Quinichette was

trite (three extra takes of Fred and Ginger's arch

Kiger (trumpet), Dave Young (tenor) and David

utterly comfortable in the urbane role Lester

'The Way You Look Tonight' will have you

Baker (trombone) played complex post- bop.

Young created for the tenor, and the music is

reaching for the 'off' button). A:1/2

varied and tidy. A:2 •
In 1955, Lionel Hampton's trombonist struck

The most arresting of these four reissues is
George Russell At The Five Spot [
Verve o88 112

The playing may lack the vocalised character
that makes for really compelling jazz, but
Russell's music buzzed with ideas, and it was

out on his own with Introducing Jimmy

287, 44m 055] from 1960. Applying Russell's

hugely influential: afascinating missing piece

Cleveland And His All Stars [
Verve 314 543

'Lydian Chromatic Concept of Tonal Organization'

of New York's modern- jazz mosaic (the album's

752, 55m 53s]. He brought many of Hamp's

meant that soloists played in clashing keys, and

name derived from the Sextet's residency at the

forces with him, including Quincy Jones as

there are intimations of the modernist license

club: it was actually astudio recording, and

arranger. The leading horn is slightly clogged-

that erupted with Mingus and Dolphy (Mingus,

though there is slight ' static' on one channel at

sounding (the post- I
Jmanner that is the brass

Trane, Miles and painters Willem DeKooning and

moments on three tracks, sound is generally

equivalent of Mel Tormé's singing voice) as the

Larry Rivers were often in the Five Spot's tiny

excellent). BW A(C):1 •
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between 1980 and 1984, Shafi's well- drilled

Omni-vibes from the Pluriverse:
Sun Ra roundup

musicians were put in separate booths and
balanced using alot of compression. Some of
the speedy, zigzag lines played by tutti horns
over asymmetrical rhythms are dazzling,
Zappaesque; there are few 'solos': occasionally

When Angels Speak Of Love

an ethnic Turkmenian plucked instrument

[Evidence ECD22216, 45m 495]

sounds banjo- like: there is untrammelled usage

was recorded at the

of wind effects, chimes, flutes played in echo

Choreographer's Workshop in

chambers, massive synths.
Algeria's Rai singers successfully fused

New York in 1963. The Science

Bedouin rhythms to cheap modern technology

Arkestra was by then an
obsessively- rehearsed tentet.

using anightclub, anti- authoritarian attitude: in

They begin with Celestial

contrast, Shafi's blend of ethnicity, technology

Fantasy', one of those freak-

and military precision suggests state- sponsored

outs unique to Sun Ra, where

spectacle. Millennium Dome syndrome'?) This

the soloists appear to be

music astonishes, but there's something missing

scribbling away chaotically, yet

at the core. BW Au V

fill determinate areas of the
sound picture with abeautiful

O Sun Ra: a ' post-Einsteinian vision'

logic, like cosmic gases
collecting into bands of asteroids and planets.
Percussionist Thomas Hunter's recording —

is atune of such weird melancholic magnetism
you feel like playing it out of the window to

on an Ampex reel-to-reel — is eccentric, with

passers-by. What the world needs right now is

'excessive' reverb and an unreal balance, but

more Sun Ra! A(C):1/1* •

the lack of stable listening- point is completely

Pathways To Unknown Worlds/Friendly

appropriate to Ra's post-Einsteinian vision. On

Love [
ECD 22218, 70m 56s] also consists of two

his sleevenote, John Corbett makes a

albums recorded in 1973 Pathways was issued

audiophile
CHRISTY BARON
STEPPIN'
Chesky JDaos 52m 35s 96-24 mastered
More gems from the label's alternate universe

persuasive case for Ra's recording philosophy

by Impulse, but was only available briefly, while

as modernist anti- illusionism.) The title track is

Friendly Love is previously unissued. These are

Peggy Lee- alike, again applying c.1954 nightclub

magical, Ra's gentle piano chords abet Walter

snapshots of the way Sun Ra used achintzy,

jazz stylings to songs which show her to be a

Miller's expressive, nostalgic trumpet. Hunter's

ersatz exoticism to allow his musicians to drift

Baby Boomer: Lennon and McCartney probably

percussion clacks and clicks appear right up

into strange places. One is continually struck by

never expected the treatment to be applied to

front. ' Next Stop Mars' concludes with

weird electronic and percussive sonorities, yet

'Tomorrow Never Knows'. As for the Zombies'

harrowing seagull cries from altoists Marshal

there is apowerful rhythmic undertow. Behino

'She's Not There' — it was meant to be sung this

Allen and Danny Davis. Creaking sounds

the gaudy novelties is recognition of cosmic

way, and Prince should be flattered with her take

conjure transit ships, as if the conquest of new

objectivity, amusical logic Ra refered to when

on ' Thieves in the Temple'. Delicious stuff. KK

worlds may cost as much human suffering as

he opposed the idea of ' free' music by talking

A*:1 V

the conquest of the Americas. A(B)a* •

about the need for discipline. There are some

The Great Lost Sun Ra Albums:
Cymbals/Crystal Spheres [
ECD

22217, 2CDS

84m los] were both recorded in 1973 for
Impulse by Bob Thiele, but never released
(though three tracks from Cymbals appeared on

into- the- red distortions, but these seem to be
as deliberate as everything else in Ra's bizarre
universe. A(C):1 V
Lanquidity [
ECD

22220, 43M

3/s] was

KARI BREMNES
Norwegian Mood
Kirkelig Kulturverksted FXCD221
52m is purist recording

recorded in New York on 17 July 1978 with a15Rather deep, mysterious and jazzy material from

Deep Purple, issued by Sun Ra's own elusive

piece orchestra. Sound is lavish and echoic,

label Saturn). Cymbals revolves around Ronnie

suiting Ra's fabulous pacing, all rolling waves of

Norway, couching avoice which sounds like it

Boykins's magisterial bass: although there's a

blue- purple loopiness: the album is well-

was stolen from some British folk act of the

striking tenor statement by John Gilmore on he

named, the sonic quiddity being both liquid

chewy-crunchie variety. An intriguing

16m ' Thoughts Under ADark Blue Light', this is

and languid. Sun Ra plays Arp, Fender Rhodes,

juxtaposition, if you can imagine Steeleye Span

really arhythm record. Although its halting

Yamaha Organ, Hammond B3, Moog,

crossed with Carmen MacRae. Beautifully

blues is attractive, it never quite takes off into

MiniMoog, piano, Cruma -electronic keyboard

recorded, and amust if you're the sort who

the polyphonic time warp of Ra's best records.

and orchestral bells. Stalwarts John Gilmore

doesn't leave the room when Enya is playing. KK
A*:1-2 •

There's some minor distortion, but

(tenor) and Marshall Allen (alto) are present,

production values with Ra are perpetually

along with the new faces that kept Ra up-to-

inventive and surprising, so it sounds great.

date with ghetto vibes (Dale Williams and

Crystal Spheres is astronger and more

'Disco Kid' on guitar). The closer, ' There Are

colourful album, with organ, marimba and mini-

Other Worlds (They Have Not Told You Of)' has

Moog from Ra which is both utterly demented

creepy whispering from Ra and June Tyson and

THE GLUEY BROTHERS
STIFF FOR THE ELDERS
DTS 69286 oso64 2 0
36m 43s DTS 5.1 encoded

and persistently amusing. The twelve- man

others, plus organ that is so oblique, it's as if

Arkestra don't lay off so much, the playing is

the chords have turned perpendicular to the

Bizarre yet truly scorching hard rock with aweird

dramatic and exploratory. ' The Eternal Sphynx'

speakers. Astonishing. BW

sense of humour, one of those acts which only

V

the Yanks can throw up. Sounding abit like a
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422 Richmond Road
Tel: +44(0)208 892 7613 East Twickenham,
Fax: +44(0)208 892 7749
Middlesex. TW1 2EB

Graham

soundadviceeriversideluti.co.uk
Timbrally neutral, musically
involving, stunning resolution of
detail, easy and precise cartridge
set-up, tightly focused 3
dimensional imaging and
accurate soundstaging.

Demonstrating this month

Copland Cda266

Transfiguration

1
011111111k.

MI=

"...remarkably sharp and
focused. It excels at the
reproduction of vet)/ fine levels
of dynamic inflection, subtle
shifts of tone, colour and attack
that form thelblood of
expressiveness." - J
Hinhes
Hi -Fi News Et Record Review

Copland Csa28

‘
I
tt

C.A.T,

Sonus Faber Signum

Various interest free Credit options
Available on the above
Subject to status

doe
—eft o

Authorised dealers for
Audio Researcli

Leading experts in Multi- room.
home cinema design and
installation

Bang & Olufsen

r'
E
,,./ Itlun Of t
4,ka Listening F

Bose

!I

Clearaudio

Boston
Castle
Copland

Beautifully designed turntables
that harmoniously combine
mechanical perfection,
individuality and sonic accuracy.

Denon

Spacious and relaxed

Kef

demonstration rooms

Krell
Martin Logan

Atractive trade in and up grade
scheme available, call for details.

Michell
J

ai

"...the upper midrange anitj
treble have apristine clarity
without in any way sounding
etched or clinical. The term
'listening fatigue is not one I
would associate with the CA.T.'
-Robert Deutsch
Stereophile Magazine

Export orders welcome

Monitor Audio
Musical Fidelity
Nad
Pioneer
Project
QED
REL
Sony
Sonus Faber
Teac

Distributors of:
Argento Audio Cable, Cabasse, Clearaudio,
C.A.T. - Convergent Audio Technology, Graham,
Thule, Transfiguration

Theta
Vidikron
Wilson

Stop Press
Latest Plasma's screen on demonstration
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audiophilechoice
massive arena, and the DTS sense of scale

mature Green Day on adate with the Red Hot

doesn't disappoint. Every hit is covered, and

'totally irreverent' heading, like digital- age

ROBERT LOCKWOOD Jr
Delta Crossroads

descendents of the Tubes. And they know how

Telarc CD- 83509

salaciously nasty, and Tina? If Ike had stuck with

Chilli Peppers, the Gluey Brothers fall under the

to use all 5.1 channels. KK A:1 •

6im 14s Sony DSD Recording

LUQMAN HAMM
WITH THIS VOICE
Groove Note GRV 20o7-2

gets its due, the dancers are deliciously,
here, he'd never even know the word ' Viagra'.
KK A*a* •

Marvellous collection of classic Delta blues
Robert Johnson', and if that ain't credibility, then

VARIOUS
Music For Monserrat

what is? Rousing renditions, sounding sublime

Image ID5681ER DVD

tunes by ' the last surviving relation to the great

57m 59s gold disc, DSD-mastered

— check out the foot- taps at the opening of

Too, too classy for words: sexy, silky, smooth

'Mean Mistreating Mama', some of the best

jazz vocals like Nat ' King' Cole without the

since Flamenco Ole!. KK A—A*:1 •

tobacco damage. Although billed as alink to the
greats of the past — think Eckstine, Williams et
al — Hamza's taste runs to fairly predictable
material and he handles the standards with the
kind of reverence and precision normally
associated with Michael Feinstein. But that's life:

112m 32s DTS 5.1 DVD
The Paris Concert For Amnesty
International

ELLA FITZGERALD & OSCAR
PETERSON
Ella And Oscar
JVC VIJC 66097
1
4
1
4m475 XRCD

Image ID5683AM DVD
170m 35s DTS 5.1 DVD
Abrace of recent benefit concerts, made ready
for home consumption with stunning visuals

it still sounds terrific despite being so studious.

Twenty-five year old recordings for Pablo —

(we've come along way from Woodstock) and

Maybe someone should have told him that this

dismissed by many, but sounding sweet and

utterly convincing surround sound. The Paris gig

wasn't direct to disc. KK A:2 •

intimate to these ears. OK, OK, so it also

is, naturally, an ultra- hip, politically correct affair

features Peterson, regarded as lightweight by

DON HENLEY
THE END OF INNOCENCE
DTS 69286 01062 22

the jazz snots. Forget that: this swings nicely,
especially 'April In Paris', sounds fine and does
neither artist adisservice. KK A—A*a-2 •

53m 165 DTS 5.1-6.1- encoded
Afirst for this highly- regarded 1989 release: it's
now one of the first- ever music- only discs to

STEELY DAN
Two Against Nature
Image ID9584CG DVD

enjoy 6.1 decoding, preceding the availability of

ioim 295 DTS 5.1 encoded

hardware. Quite what an extra channel at the
back will add is hard to say, as the surround

Shot at the Sony Music Stages in New York, this

element is already pretty convincing. Lushly

finds Steely Dan playing old and new material in

recorded set from the most distinctive voice in

acontrolled environment, sort of an audio 'clean

the Eagles; ten years on it remains an

room'. Interspersed with note perfect

impressive set with the sublime title track, the

performances are mini- interviews with the crew,

acid ' New York Minute' and more. KK A*:1* •

showing us that the wry humour of the ' Dan

KODO
Tsutsumi
Sony SRCLdifilo

PICTURE
MISSING

extends to their conversation. Anice partner to

featuring Alanis Morissette Youssou N'Dour,

the recent CD. KK A*a* •

Peter Gabriel, Springsteen, Tracy Chapman,
Radiohead and the like, enough to make me pull

53m

30S

Sony SBM

Warabe
Sony SRCL4671

O Steely Dan

STI NG
Brand New Day
DTS 69289-01061-2-3
54m 545 DTS-5.1 encoded

49m 33s Sony SBM

out my last few hairs, while the Montserrat
concert at the Royal Albert Hall in London in ' 97
features George Martin's friends: Elton,
McCartney, Clapton, Sting and Collins, also
enough to finish of the job started by my genes.

Apair of new

Last year's Sting event, light on the harping and

But it also features one of Carl Perkins's last

releases from the

pretence and therefore more accessible and

appearances, giving it added historical weight.

Japanese

digestible than his other post-Tantric Sex efforts.

KK A*:2 A:1-2 •

percussionists

The sound is rich, the lower registers as

probably responsible

impressive as you'd expect of abass player's

for more blown

solo. The fans won't complain abit, but his

SARAH VAUGHAN
Send In The Clowns

woofers than any

fellow poseurs might. KK A*:1-2 •

JVC VIIC 60246

40m 265 XRCD

other force in audio
history. Tsutsumi consists of songs from their

TINA TURNER:

In sess on with the Count Basie Orchestra in

live performances which have never been

Live in Amsterdam —

1981: too late for the purists, but what do they

recorded before, while Warabe contains all- new

Wildest Dreams Tour

material. Simply some of the most dynamically

Image

varied material on disc ever, recorded in as

114637ER DVD
112M

25s DTS 5.1 encoded

know? The voice sounds better than you'd
expect — she should have issued aslew of
blues LPs — and Basie's gang does her proud.
To show her magic was intact, listen to her turn

spacious amanner as you're likely to hear — the
first 30 seconds of Tsutsumi will see to that. KK

Amsterdam ' 96 and Tina still kicks ass harder

apiece of maudlin crap like ' Send In The Clowns'

A*:1 A*:i •

than any, this time in front of 150,000 in a

into something nearly majestic. KK A*a-2 •
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Room acoustics
with attitude
Ican tpinpoint

'
when or how, but at some time in the
recent history of the audio industry it became received wisdom
that the listening room is the last remaining barrier to true high
fidelity sound. Who first opined this, and what authority they
claimed, Ihave no idea. But Iconsider it an oversimplification
at best, verging on bunk at worst. My approach to the room
acoustics issue is unconventional, idiosyncratic, perhaps even
anarchic. Bear this in mind if you read on: Iam not singing from
the authorised hymn sheet.
Four key observations have convinced me that all is not as it
should be in the conventional view of listening room acoustics
and its effect on what we hear. Number one, many problems
ascribed to room acoustics have the inconvenient habit of disappearing when the resident system or its set-up are improved.
This is not anew observation, far from it. In fact Ican quote
James Moir in support, which Isuppose also precludes it being
an idea out of the mainstream. In response to a1959 paper on
the subject of talks studio and listening room acoustics in broadcasting', he observed:
my view, if aroom requires extensive
treatment for stereophonic listening there is something wrong
with the stereophonic equipment or recording. The better the

Bad sound is often blamed on
the listening room, but
conventional 'treatment' often
seems to make matters worse!
Actually, it may be quite easy to
improve the sound of your room,
without knocking down the
walls.., and perhaps it's time a
few room myths were exploded
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

stereophonic reproduction system, the less trouble we have with
room acoustics.'
How true. To this day, supposed room acoustics problems
continue to dematerialise when system improvements are
made, which strongly suggests that those problems truly attributable to the room cannot be so fundamental as 'the last great
barrier' contention suggests.
This is reinforced by the second observation: that DSP room
correctors, for all the extravagant claims made of them, have
signally failed to set the audio world on fire. Early examples
actually made the sound from agood hi-fi system very obviously
worse, something their creators and distributors apparently
didn't notice. Later examples seem to have overcome that
embarrassment, at least, but in my (admittedly limited) experience they just don't provide a ' must have' improvement.
Certainly not in the context of listening rooms that are sensibly
laid out and free of obvious acoustic nasties. Again, this
suggests that the room problem is over-hyped.
Third, some of the worst listening rooms Ihave ever experienced have been purpose-designed, often at great expense, by
acoustics consultants. Typically these spaces sound uncomfortably overdamped and 'dry', so that only amasochist would call
them preferable or even more accurate (which is not at all the
same thing necessarily, and always prompts the question:
Accurate to what?). If people who reckon to know all about
acoustics can't make listening rooms sound better, their pontif-

adjourning to Kenwood for anything other than an agreeable
picnic: the music will sound thin, anaemic, gutless. Likewise if
you export your loudspeakers to the garden for a party.
Readmit them, and weight and warmth of sound return too. In
other words, rooms are essentially good for music reproduction,
not bad — a positive attitude Ifar prefer to the doom and
gloom (should that be boom and gloom?) alternative. The room
is an inherently good thing, let's make it better; not, 'the room
is bad, let's try to write it out of the script'.
So much for the manifesto, what does it mean in practice?
That Iconsider there is little that can be done to improve a
room? No, but my prescription for improvement is rather
different to those you may have read elsewhere.

REFLECTIONS
In some respects Ithink the design of small acoustic spaces,
intended for the reproduction of music, finds itself in asimilar
position to concert hall acoustics in the 1960s. Armed with air
conditioning, absorption coefficients and a total faith in the

ications on the subject should be viewed with scepticism.

overarching importance of reverberation time, ageneration of
architects had by that time created asuccession of blots on the

Fourth and last, most music — live or reproduced — actually
sounds better indoors than out. There's absolutely no point

musical landscape which purported to be auditoria but sounded
like.., well, nothing like the acknowledged masterpieces of
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earlier eras such as the Musikvereinssaal in Vienna. The
problem was that nobody had stopped to determine why it was
that such halls sounded so good. Had they done — before
building their new halls rather than afterwards — they would

ments of 20 European halls as part of their research, expressed
it thus3: `...listeners prefer aconcert hall to have astereophonic
(rather than amonophonic) sound...But such low-ceiling halls
have a preponderance of nonlateral early sound (the direct

have discovered that a key factor
was the auditorium's shape. The
best sounding concert halls were
rectangular in plan view, longer
than they were wide, and had high
ceilings. Modern designs — intent
on cramming the maximum audience numbers into the minimum volume, and able to do so
thanks to the marvel of air conditioning — were typically fanshaped in plan with relatively low ceilings.
Why this change in auditorium shape should incur such
drastic consequences began to become clear during the 1960s
(Fig 1, over page). It turned out it was amatter of early reflections, in particular the suppression of early lateral reflections
from the side walls which are largely responsible for imparting
asense of warmth and spaciousness to ahall's sound 2.
Manfred Schroeder, who was commissioned by Bell
Laboratories to help fix the poor acoustics of Philharmonic Hall
in New York, and whose team made dummy head measure-

sound and astrong first ceiling reflection) arriving at alistener's
two ears with nearly equal amplitude and in phase, in other
words, monophonically. In anutshell, not enough stereophonic
sounds — that is what is wrong with many modern halls.' Since
then a new breed of concert hall designers, epitomised by
Russell Johnson of Artec Consultants, has taken this message
on board and created fine sounding new performance spaces
like Symphony Hall in Birmingham.
What are the lessons here for listening room acoustics? The
situation is obviously very different in that most listening rooms
are already rectangular or something near it, and the delay
between the arrival of direct and reflected sounds is much

Some of the worst listening rooms Ihave ever
experienced have been purpose- designed, often
at great expense, by acoustics consultants
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Fig 1. Rectangular plan of
old-style concert hall (left)
ensures that strong lateral
reflections are experienced
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shorter than in aconcert hall, which modifies the latter's effect.
And yet Ithink there are parallels, in that the importance of
early lateral reflections has been underestimated.
Unsurprisingly, listening room acoustics has been the subject
of considerable research, not least by the redoubtable Floyd
Toole 4 and within the Eureka Archimedes project, partially
funded by KEF 5.The authors of these and other papers on the
topic will, Ihope, excuse me if Icharacterise their work as being
of little practical use in deciding what if any acoustical treatment to apply to agiven listening room.
In the conclusion of his paper, for example, Floyd Toole
admits, 'A little knowledge of room acoustics, and some reliable
technical data on the loudspeakers can help to avoid the worst
problems, but selecting the options for maximum satisfaction
may be difficult. A major problem is that recordings present
something of amoving target.' Elsewhere in the same paper, on
the subject of side wall reflections, he writes, '... the lateral
reflection zone is acritical one. If the loudspeaker behaves like
the example in Fig 29 [ a studio monitor with poor off-axis

throughout the auditorium. In
modern fan-shaped halls
(right) much of the auditorium
receives no strong lateral
reflections whatsoever, only a
predominant ceiling reflection

performance], timbrai considerations alone demand absorption, and the result is a ' dead end'.., however, with a loudspeaker like the one in Fig 28 [amodel with well maintained
off-axis response] there is achoice. With reflecting or diffusing
surfaces, the sense of spaciousness is substantially enhanced.
With absorbing surfaces, the sense of space is restricted to that
which can be conveyed by the two loudspeakers.'
Of course, when we talk of room acoustics in the context of
reproduced sound we are always in actuality talking of loudspeaker-room interaction, so it is entirely reasonable of Toole to
suggest that optimum room acoustic treatment will depend on
the characteristics of the loudspeaker. He might have added
that it will also depend on the preferences of the listener, there
being evidence that the sense of spaciousness to which he refers
is something that some listeners — those habituated to listening
to directional loudspeakers, and who base their concept of
realism on that experience, Isuspect — find alien and unacceptable, whereas other prefer it 6.Ialign with the second group,
but even if Ilever myself into aless partial position Ibelieve the
widely practised — and, it seems to me, uncritically accepted —
idea of applying absorbents to side walls is fundamentally
wrong-headed.
It's something you can easily try for yourself, without going
to the expense of buying specialist absorbents or the trouble of
making major changes to your room. Some heavy drapes, a
couple of duvets — any thick soft furnishings will do for experimental purposes. Try hanging them on the side walls of your
listening room, around the position where the side wall reflection from each speaker originates.
If you can't picture where this is, sit in your usual listening
position and have ahelper move alargish mirror flat along each
side wall until you can see an image of the nearer speaker within

Fig 4. Spatial distribution of early reflections in arectangular
listening room. Solid rectangles are the loudspeakers; colour-coded
open rectangles represent their images in the side, end and rear walls
(the last brought to the front for clarity). Note how the reflections from
the end and rear walls subtend anarrower angle at the listening
position than the speakers themselves, so they are more 'mono' than
the direct sound. Only sidewall reflections act to increase interaural
disparity, which is why they help conserve asense of spaciousness
76
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it. That's where the absorbent needs to be. What you should
hear with the absorbent in place, as Floyd Toole describes, is a
narrowing of the stereo image. What you may also note, which
Toole doesn't allude to but which is at least as important, is a
disconcerting flattening of dynamics and ageneral dulling and
emnsculation of the sound, typical of what you hear in acoustically dead rooms. Only you haven't made your room dead just
by hanging acouple of drapes up: it would take much more
absorbent than that. What you have done is interfere with the
lateral early reflections from the side walls, the consequences of
which are invariably bad news in my experience, no matter what
loudspeakers are involved.
Why should this be? The beginning of an explanation can be
found in Table 1, which details the absorption coefficient as a
function of frequency for a50mm-thick open cell acoustic foam
— about the thickest absorbent anyone is likely to tolerate in a
domestic listening environment. The feature to note is that the
foam is highly frequency-selective in its absorbing power, doing
little to attenuate the reflected sound at low frequencies and
much more at high frequencies — acharacteristic shared by all boundary absorbers that work
by increasing the friction experienced by the
vibrating air molecules.
This means that the absorbent doesn't

tions and merge them with the direct sound. aprocess which is
known as fusion.
It's important, of course, that fusion shouldn't mistakenly
merge sounds that have different origins, so various criteria are
applied to identify reflections with ahigh degree of reliability.
Time disparity is one: we only perceive direct and reflected
sound- as asingle event if the time delay between them is quite
short. Listen to amilitary band on aparade square, for instance,
and this often isn't the case: the reflections from nearby buildings take sufficiently long to arrive that you are aware of a
distinct repetition. A second requirement is that the direct
sound and the reflection should have sufficiently similar
frequency content. If they don't then they could be independent
events that just happened almost to coincide, and fusion is
therefore suppressed.
Even when direct and reflected sounds are fused, the characteristics of the reflected sound are still influential. In the case
of asound source subject to asingle reflection, the apparent
position of the sound is shifted somewhat towards the reflection

It's something you can easily try for
yourself, without going to the expense of
buying specialist absorbents...

suppress the reflection so much as skew its
frequency content. High frequencies are preferentially absorbed, so that the reflected sound becomes bass
heavy/treble light compared to what it would be were the
absorbent not there. As most loudspeakers have frequencydependent directionality, in which their output is restricted to
progressively narrower angles about the forward axis as
frequency rises, the sidewall reflection is already lacking in
treble and so the absorbent acts to compound the existing spectral disparity between the sound that reaches the listener's ears
direct and that which is reflected via the side wall.
The significance of this becomes clear when a little basic
psychoacoustics is brought to bear. Were we unlucky enough to
perceive direct sound and early reflections as separate acoustic
events, life in areverberant environment would be aconfusing

cacophony. But afeature of our hearing, known variously as the
precedence or Haas effect, prevents this. In essence we process
the sound reaching our ears in such away as to identify reflec-

and its frequency content is perceived as aweighted average of
the direct and reflected spectra.
All of which suggests it is a bad idea to exacerbate the
disparity which already exists between the spectra of direct and
reflected sound due to speaker directivity. It might in some way
disturb the process of fusion, and it certainly threatens to
defocus the stereo image (due to the apparent position of the
loudspeakers varying with frequency) and to bleed life from the
sound as aresult of dulling the overall tonal balance. These
effects can be clearly heard when absorbents are used to
suppress early reflections, and Ideprecate the practice because
of it. But you'll see it recommended time and again by those
who assume that suppressing reflections must be desirable, and
that absorbents are arealistic means of achieving it.
Carrying the same thinking across to floor reflections, which
will be spectrally distorted by the presence of acarpet, I've even
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Musical Fidelity A3

Nu-Vista 300

cd player

power amplifier

Musical FidElity

A &

X SENES

in stock

411.11MMIIIK
Abeibé6

Musical Fidelity A3 & A300
Integrated amplifier

"
X- P100 & X-AS100
pre power amplifier

Copland CDA 289
cd player

Proceed AVP

www.audiovEnue.com

processor

Grand-SLAMM III
Pinewood Music has the ONLY pair of WILSON AUDIO
Grand-SLAMM Series 3loudspeakers in the UK.
For those seeking the absolute ultimate, this still
remains the finest loudspeaker you can obtain. Its
unrivalled scale, precision and shattering dynamics.
combined with amatchless insight into micro- detail
and subtleties of the recording process, draw the
listener into the music in aunique and thrilling way.
The Series 3 differs from the Series 2 by using a
completely new tweeter that, perhaps surprisingly, is
not fluid- cooled. It gives a faster, smoother treble
presentation and, as aresult of some redesign to the
upper midrange module, is more open- sounding.
Please telephone Brian Rivas for a discussion and
demonstration of what has become an icon in musical
reproduction. Serious inquiries only are invited.

ABM&
emittideef

KRELL POWER

Tact Millennium MKII
digital amplifier

Krell KAV 300i
Integrated amplifier

Sonus Faber
Grand Piano

Martin Logan

Speakers

Electrostatic
Speakers

Prodigy

At Pinewood you may hear the Grand-SLAMM, MAXX
or WATT- Puppy SYSTEM 6driven by Krell Full Power
Balanced amplifiers which, with CAST technology, are
picking up some absolutely rave reviews in the States.
Rightly so. With the upgraded KPS-25Sc, or the new
KPS-28c CD player and KCT preamplifier, these
beautiful devices produce music with apassion that
cannot be equalled. Timing, dynamics, detail - and,
above all, emotion. It's all there, and it's all here - at
Pinewood.

SALE TIME
Hey! Turn to the ' FOR SALE - Trade' section in
Classifieds for some superb Sonus Faber and
Krell pieces.
HOME Demonstration Specialists
Unbiased Advice
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Ranges available. .
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advocated experimenting with reflective sheets placed on the
floor between speakers and listener — an idea which Inotice

TABLE

was recently revived by another UK hi-fi writer.
In the particular case of aroom that's used to assess as well
as enjoy hi-fi equipment, it should also be borne in mind that
early reflections can assist the perception of certain aberrations
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that may otherwise pass unnoticed. Off-axis response irregularities are the obvious example but by no means the only one.
Geoffrey Horn, for instance, informs me that the effects of
phase distortion are more easily heard in-room than if the
speakers are taken outdoors (Isent him acopy of the test material used for the B&W N-803 phase tests described in the November and December 2000 issues), while Floyd Toole and Sean
Olive have reported that delayed resonances are also easier to
detect where reflections are present 7: ' By providing the listener
with atemporal sequence of near replicas of the direct sound,
[reflections] appear to lead to afurther perceptual enhancement of timbrai subtleties, whether they are in the programme
material (good) or added by the loudspeaker (bad).'

FOAM HOME

None of this should be interpreted as meaning that I'm against
sound absorption per se. Although I'd always rather listen to
music in aroom that inclines to being too live
than one which has had the sparkle damped out
of it, I certainly don't enjoy the aggressive
jumble of sound that characterises an overly live
room when the music becomes loud and
complex. It's where you put the absorbent in a

doesn't square at all with my thinking on the subject, which is to
keep absorbents away from places where they will distort the
spectra of early reflections.
LEDE was, in any case, adesign approach conceived with the
particular needs of the studio control room in mind, which don't
necessarily carry over to a domestic listening environment.
What I'd advocate is more of alive bottom, dead top (LBDT?)
approach, where the reverberant sound in the room is
controlled by absorbents placed above the seated listener's ear
level. As Iwrite I'm currently in the process of redecorating and
refurbishing what will be the listening room in my new house,
which will be configured this way. Panels of RPG's superior
ProFoam absorbent (available from Acoustic GRG Products in
the UK, telephone 01303 230944) will be placed high up on the
front, side and back walls, each facing an area of bare wall
opposite (Fig 3). In this way the average absorption along each
axis of the room will be kept roughly equivalent, the fitted

LEDE was adesign approach conceived
with the needs of the studio control room
in mind, which don't necessarily carry
over to adomestic listening environment

room which concerns me.
One of the more extreme approaches to
acoustic treatment developed in the past 20 years is the socalled live end, dead end ( LEDE) concept. As the name indicates, one end of the room is reflective and the other is highly
damped 9,the intention being to surround the speakers with
absorbent surfaces to suppress early reflections (Fig 2). If
you've been following me thus far you'll appreciate that this
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carpet and its underlay taking care of the vertical direction
(with some low frequency contribution from the suspended
floor) and the glass of the bay window helping out along the
length of the room.
The use of diffusors to scatter sidewall reflections rather than
absorbers to suppress them is an alternative I don't feel
equipped to comment on in detail since, frankly, I've not tried
it. But Iview it with some suspicion, for the following reasons.
Manfred Schroeder, already mentioned, who revolutionised
diffusor design with his invention of diffusors based on number
theory (primitive root and quadratic residue diffusors),
deployed his creations principally on the ceilings of modern
concert halls, the intention being to reduce the dominance of
the ceiling reflection and restore greater influence to the weakened side wall reflections. But some years ago, when diffusors
based on Schroeder's ideas became commercially available in
the US, it became commonplace to find them littered around
demonstration rooms at hi-fi shows, like some new acoustic
talisman. To me it bespoke a profound misunderstanding of
their origin and purpose.
If diffusors are to be used anywhere in alistening room it
should surely be with an eye to Schroeder's original motivation
which was to suppress ' mono' reflections and encourage the
'stereo' ones. On that basis the rightful place for diffusors must
be the walls behind the speakers and behind the listener — not
the side walls — since these are where the more ' mono' reflections originate ( Fig 4).
But do bear in mind that all such 'rules', whoever espouses
them, are for the adherence of fools and the guidance of the
wise. You won't find me arguing with the maxim: if it sounds
right, it is right. However you achieve it.
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Sky's the limit
Those interested in Digital Audio Broadcasting
will have read every word you have printed on

personal highlight

the subject, but some of us have been frustrated

Ihave looked in vain in your last two

by the lack of national coverage (we're well out

issues for what was for me the great

in the cold here in East Devon) and reluctance of

highlight of last year's Hi Fi Show. Teo

hardware manufacturers to embrace the

Macero (producer for Miles Davis and

medium, although the small range of tuners

others) gave the most entertaining and

currently available does provide an interesting

informative talk. There were anecdotes

start if you have aradio signal to feed them.

about the recordings done by Duke

However, something has happened which

Ellington, Count Basie and many others,

suddenly throws this medium wide open to

because he was there; he is also agreat

audiophiles, and that is the launch of the Sony

horn player and music has been his life.

Sky DigiBox. This box is the only member of the

Perhaps you can rectify this situation!

genre, so far as Iam aware, that provides a

Enclosed is the photograph Ihad taken

digital audio output (optical) in addition to the

with the great man, which you are free to

customary analogue stereo line pair. This means

publish. Why not also do acomplete

that enthusiasts can feed the raw digital signal

article about his history and work, about

to their own choice of DAC, thus giving absolute

the recording techniques, etc?

control over final audio quality — although the

Will Halligan, Southport

O Legendary record producer Teo Macero (right)
with Mr Halligan at last year's Hi Fi Show

on- board device is no mean performer.
New Sky subscribers can get the Sony box

II Teo Macero, who came to the z000 Show to

series of CDs reflecting his life's work as a

free but if, like me, you are already signed- up to

receive our Lifetime Achievement Award, now

composer, arranger, jazz saxophonist and

Sky then you will have to shell- out £ 288 to buy

has his own record label and is busy issuing a

producer. Learn more at www.teorecords.com.

it, no strings attached, from aSony dealer.
Connecting the new box is aroutine matter: Sky

deals. Inow reckon this is the best part of my

Customer Services will ' pair' it to your smart

Sky package. These channels are also delivereo

Real Experts

card over the air whilst you are talking to them.

in PCM, but this time at 44.1 kHz. Plus you have

Having stayed faithful to Shure cartridges,

The first pleasant surprise is that all
regionalism is absent — you can receive

on- screen data to tell you about what you are

upgrading as income grew, Ifrankly do not now

listening to: artists, label and often recording

see £ 170 (and rising) for anew stylus as

everything that is broadcast. Not all of the

dates included. The fact that PCM signals are

repayment for 40 years of loyal custom. Feels

multiplexes are (yet?) carried by Sky, but you

delivered, rather than MP3 or such, leads me to

more like being thrown to the wolves.

have the full rack of BBC services, Classic FM,

hope that (maybe) we are receiving ' pure'

and such as Capital Gold, Classic Gold, Heart,

unadulterated PCM audio. If some data

Having bought anew VMR stylus, Isent off
the old cantiliver for re- tipping. When first Isaw

etc, and most or all of the new digital stations.

compression is involved, then Ican only say the

mention of Expert Stylus Company in HFN, their

sound, for that matter) is PCM at 48kHz: on the

outcome is better than Ihad been led to expect.
And matters must be considerably less

quoted price was £ 79. Six years later, they
charged me £61, which includes VAT, special

face of it an improvement on CD. Abit academic

convoluted than the processing required by

deihvery postage, and c,eaning gel. Igather that,

for those programmes which simply play out

DAB; Iwould suggest that DAB simply cannot

CDs, true — but listen to the best of Radio 3

over time, tney have found ways to reduce costs.

improve upon the Sky product, and maybe not
even equal it.

courtesy have gone for good should contact W D

The signal to the DAC for all these (and TV

concerts! If the moo Proms were an example of
what the BBC can still do with live concerts, but

One Caveat: the first production run of Sony

Anyone who thinks old time integrity and
Hodgson, and his son, who run Expert Stylus.

digital all the way from hall to home, then Ican

DigiBoxes left the factory with the all-important

only say Iam more excited about broadcast

Their knowledge astounds me. What I

digital audio output disabled! Later boxes were

audio than thave been for along time.

aporeciated even more, though, is their

delivered up and running, despite afly sheet

approach to customers. For example, Mr

Is it better than FM — which is distributed

manual addendum saying otherwise. Anyone

Hodgson Sri- warned me, before he would

digitally anyway, besides being adulterated in

signing up, or changing to aDigiBox, should

accept the order, that there would be along-ish

various ways? Well, to my ears, source material

make absolutely sure of this.

delay due to pressure of demand.

permitting, yes. The deadly- silent broadcast

James Holt, Devon

background makes the experience almost eerie,

Best of all, having tested their stylus against
he new original spec one, Imuch prefer and

with asuperb clean quality. Instrument

• Digital Radio signals will in fact have been

positioning can be uncanny; and sometimes

shall happily use the ' Hodgson' as first choice, in

data- reduced whether received via Sky satellite

future. Iassessed relative performances of the

little sounds can make you jump because they

or via BBC terrestrial transmission, with quality

seem to emanate from within the room, not from

two via Stax Sigma headphones.

dependent on the data rate chosen (the more

the hi-fi — asure sign of high quality audio.

kb/s the better) by the broadcaster. But the

Ihave never required cartridges to be
'musical', or any other verbal distortions so

And abonus. Sky broadcasts an astonishing

BBC's own long-established internal digital link,

beloved of reviewers: having spent much time

range of 53 music- only channels (Music Choice),

used as in the transmission chain for 'analogue'

around live music performances, I
want them

ten of which are bundled with viewing package

FM broadcasts too, is more like ' pure PCM'.

accurate, clean sounding and as true to ' live' as
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possible. Iam obliged to Expert Stylus very

coloration an essential design tool after alI, one

not been so good, but there is no reason why,

much for their help now, and the re- enjoyment

that the designer should make free use of?

theoretically, they should not sound as good —

of i5oo LPs still to come. Idon't know if your

Wram RCAccorsi, Sao Paulo, Brazil

if not alot better — than anything that can be

staff writers have featured what goes on at the

made on ahome recorder. If readers did, they

firm, but if not, there is, Ifeel, arefreshing and
fascinating story to be told. Need Iadd, finally,

Surrounded with music

would have players as good as a £ 2000 one, t

that the people at Expert Stylus have no

When Ken Kessler advocates multi- channel

knowledge of my having sent this letter to you.

sound (most recently in the January 2001 issue),

would have thought.
Kevin Blow, Croydon

However, Mr Kessler always seems to

Aplace for ESLs

• Dan Houston's article on avisit to Expert Stylus

concentrate on surround- sound when used for

Readers' systems and pictures totally fascinate

was published in the July 1994 issue.

watching films and overlooks the use of S.1

me, and particularly the one in the January

audio for music only. Surely this is the aspect of

issue. More please!

DJ Weston, Liverpool

Coloration is not asin
tam adedicated audiophile who lives in Sao

he is, for me, preaching to the converted.

multi- channel which ahi-fi magazine should be
concentrating on?
There is now considerable scope for audio-

As aQuad 57 owner who has spent many
hours positioning his speakers, tnoted the
diagram of Peter Roberts's system placement,

Paulo, Brazil, South America; Iam also an avid

only surround listening, with software becoming

and t
would be very surprised if it sounded that

reader of HiFi News. Recently I
travelled to

increasingly available: for example, DTS CDs,

good. It just doesn't look right. Also Ithink it's a

Brighton and visited Mr Peter Qvortrup, owner of

Dolby Digital or DTS-encoded DVD-Videos

Quad 44 pre- with the FM4 isn't it? It looks like

Audio Note UK. Having read your interview with

(which can be enjoyed without the pictures) and

mine anyway. I'm beginning to think that hi-fi

him [ Nov oo], and having been fortunate enough

various matrix- encoded CDs which are Pro- Logic

publications have avendetta against the 44

to have had long conversations with him, t

compatible from labels such as DMP, Delos and

would like to make an observation about what t

Telarc. All the Universal ' Eloquence' class cal

because tnever see it mentioned anywhere, not
even on the Internet. Isee areference to him

think is gradually becoming acrucial turning

reissues, newly landed in the UK, are Pro- Logic

using Quad Ils but on his shelf there is only one,

point in audio nowadays.

compatible — so this type of software is even

and it doesn't seem to be connected up to

now available at budget price.

anything — does Peter use other power

It is my personal opinion that the majority of
hi-fi equipment does not deliver true musical

Ishould also add that in my experience a

amplification with his 57s?
It always interests me to see people with

emotions to the listener, but delivers avery

satisfying surround experience can be had

analytical and controlled audio presentation

without spending the earth. Starting with a

sexy systems using no special furniture or

instead, one that seems to me sterile and devoid

decent but not extravagant two- channel set-up, I

supports. Mmm... interesting! Anyway, I'd love to

of soul most of the time.
I
would like to state frankly that, in spite of

have added an inexpensive Yamaha processor

know more about Peter's speaker placement.

all the ' scientific- oriented' claims in the field of

(Rogers Mims) and aseparate DTS converter

and two pairs of cheap bookshelf speakers

TGroves, e-mall

audio design, Iam forced to agree with Mr

at total cost of about £600 to buy my system,

• Peter Roberts responds: Speaker positioning

Qvortrup's opinions that the sometimes so-

yet still S.i spec, and tthink it sounds

with the Quads is critical and really only

called 'old-fashioned' single- ended triode

marvellous — always more enjoyable than in

possible for one listener at atime due to their

amplifier is something set apart ii sonic terms.

stereo only. Idon't have aTV to watch DVD

beam- like directivity. The small size of my

movies and tdon't intend to get one.

listening room, window positions, furniture, etc

Liquidity, warmth and musicality are
frenetically thrown at the listener's seat, with

Jim Taylor, London

make for compromise. Nevertheless, by having
longer speaker cable, Iam able to bring the 575

ease and naturalness, and other amplifiers'

into the middle of the room at 9o° to each other,

Now, such single-ended pieces are usually

Mini-disc suggestion

with me at the apex of the triangle. This allows

labelled as 'coloured'. Wait aminute: that's a

t
wrote to you before commenting on Ivor

serious listening with enough space behind the

pejorative term, isn't it? Ido think that the audio

Humphreys's review of the Sony MDS-JE64o

world at large ought not to establish hard and

mini- disc recorder. This low-cost machine

speakers. Driven by the Quad Il amplifiers the
sound is glorious. Yes, there are normally two:

fast rules about this, for isn't it generally just a

sounded as good as Ivor's own state-of-the-art

one was away having anew mains transformer

cursed misnomer for aseemingly essential

CD player despite the fact it is supported by

fitted. Ihave two separate systems: Quad Ils

ingredient that should never have been absent

budget electronics. Inow discover that Ivor owns

plus Quad 22 control unit, plus Quad radios, all

from our daily audio listening experiences? (It is
the ill- labelled 'coloration' that brings us

aMeridian 508.24 CD player (Iown a506.24).

valve; and Quad 303 amplifier plus Quad 34

He got his best recordings by direct digital

control unit (aslightly later and simplified

musicality after all, it seems, in the end.)

copying, so it was not that the Sony was

version of the ' 44 ) plus Quad FM4/ sometimes

emulating the Meridian player by taking

Quad 33 plus Quad FM3, transistor equipment.

philosophies seem to me to pale in comparison.

In my judgement, coloration is not a ' sin' in
its own terms, for t
don't think it opposes itself

recordings from its analogue section. This leaves

Special furniture and shelves? The turntable

to ' neutrality'. I
think our industry has got stuck

me with the conclusion that anyone wanting a

shelf is very securely bolted to aheavy brick

to the wrong yardsticks, for how else can one

first-rate music source would do well to buy the

wall, and Ihave also made my own support

explain the lack of emotion that pervades hi-fi

Sony MDS-JE64o player, and then buy pre-

audio equipment in general nowadays? Isn't

recorded mini- discs. Iknow in the past they have

feet. One day when Ihave more room Iwill
make more effort with the other gear.

Ill We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion. Specific hi-fi queries should be addressed to 'The Experts' for possible publication. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Extreme stability - polished granite and solid hardwood
modular racks, loudspeaker stands and plinths
tel/fax 01777 708673

NMI

E-mail: infohne.co.uk
www.hne co uk
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The new Bow
Technologies Wazoo XL

from Italy

con amore

What you see is a slender fIcarstander of classic elegance. Made in
the grand manner entirely from solid hardwood. No MDF, no veneer, ro compromises. The high mass and rigidity of aproperly built solid hardwood cabinet ensures freedom from resonance and gives a clear, natural sound. And
the super-slin form (just - 4cm wice) makes for superb imaging.
Finest
quality drive units, crossovers and 24kt gold plated brass hardware complete
the specificat:on. SuperP'avarotti is, as you can see, a class act.
What you dbn't see are the irternal twin asymmetric bass chambers which
g.ve SuperPavarotti its amazingly `ast, deep and tuneful bass. Or the fully
shielded construction whdh make it suitable for AV and home theatre use.
Lke all Opera products, SuperPavarotti is made — con amore — by our small
team of expert craftsmen. And dedicatec to people who love their music.
For mo'e information please contact

23 Richings Way, lver. Bucks, SLO 9DA, England
Tel: 07000-853443 Tel: 01753-652669
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk
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The musicality of Bow Technologies
products is unquestionable.
The technical solutions employed in their design
guarantee excellent measurable performance
accompanied by stunning sonic performance.
For further details on Bow Technologies please contact
Path Premier, Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate,
Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3L1D
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk
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Win Exposure's 2010 amp and CD
worth more than £1250!
11110.10
1 •

mn«

Founded back in 1973 by John Farlowe, Exposure is

reviewed in last month's issue by Andrew Harrison. An extra £99 buys

well on the way to becoming one of the classic British ai dio brands.
Enthusiasts alt over the world have latched on to 'the ExDosure sound'

or moving- magnet cartridges) cost £89. The non-magnetic aluminium

remote control operation, and two phono stage options (for moving-coil

— exciting, lively and dynamic. Having built up an enviable reputation

casework comes in Exposure's striking new titanium finish, or in the

for its the sturdy, powerful British- made amplifiers, Exposure launched

more familiar Exposure black with gold script.

into the digital arena with its first CD player in 1995. This made good
use of Exposure's traditional amplification design strengths in the

EXPOSURE

analogue output stages, combining this with innovative digital design.
In the last year, the Exposure company has been revitalised by the

Following the success of the original model, Exposure's new 2010 CD
player promises even better performance at lower cost. The 2010 player

new financial backing and production resources of alarge Malaysian

includes aBurr Brown 24-bit/96kHz compatible digital- analogue-

company. Still designed and assembled in Britain, the new Exposure

converter and ahigh quality Sony mechanism. The digital and analogue

range offers even higher standards of builc and finish and even better

processing sections are on separate circuit boards, and have separate

2010

CD PLAYER

power supplies. The rigid aluminum chassis minimises eddy current

value. So we're delighted to be able to offer two of the very latest
Exposure products as the star prize in this free- entry competition.

effects. Low jitter (less than zoo picoseconds) is claimed for this

EXPOSURE

is again achoice of titanium with blue LED or classic black. Remote

2010

design. Optical and co- axial digital outputs are provided and the finish

AMPLIFIER

control is inc.uded in the £ 599 retail price.

First of the new Exposure products to appear, the 2olo is rated at 5oW
per channel and in standard form retails at £499 — and was favourably

Don't miss your chance to own this exciting hi-fi combination!
RULES

HOW TO. ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to Exposure Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY,

16 MARCH 2001.

The questions:

2) In which year

2) What is the rated

3) Which type of D/A converter

was the Exposure

power output of the

is used in the Exposure

Exposure 2010 arr p?

CD player ?

company founded?

L 1981
L 1976

r,
1
9
84

30W/ ch
s
owich

II 1973

40w/ch
_ 45w/ch

name

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code

2010

Delta Sigma
Burr Brown 24-bit/96kHz
II
Crystal
Analog Devices

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Exposure, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday,
16 March zool. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post, and the winner's name
will be published in Hi Fi News, lune
2001 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed
to indicate acceptance of the rules.
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Wadia - a digital giant
at the leading edge of
technical change - does
not follow fashion. They
set trends, for others to
follow. So why are they
still making CD players?

Whok LS
lAioicruot ctoLno?
CD will be with us for YEARS
and it will be ages before any
new format has built up a
LIBRARY OF RECORDINGS.
Ask yourself — where is the
GLOBAL MARKET for higher
quality when there are 12bn
CD discs in use worldwide?

.M5 / R3
RFA) Rost,
R\
1L1 RI1.1 121. \( 1. ,'•;1SI
1. \ I
"People learned to love music by listening to
records on simple, compact systems.
Countless hours of pleasurable listening were
about the music, not the equipment.

The best plan is to buy an
excellent CD player which is
UPGRADEABLE if new formats
emerge — and enjoy good CD
sound until then.

Today, many people have large, expensive
systems but find they have somehow become
disconnected from their love of music.
This happened to me too.

New players from W ADIA — the
top one- box 861 and an elegant
affordable 831 — both use major
innovations from the astounding
PowER DAC digital amplifier.

Red Rose uses new technology to retrieve
what was lost, away to reconnect to our love
of music, with better sound, lower cost and
more compact packaging.

Beware seductive numbers like
24/96 on some processors —
they may sound WORSE than a
good I
6- bit CD player or DAC.
Good digital sound depends
more on the player than the
format. Fewer bits done well
sound BETTER than more bits
done poorly. Really.
Customers say we make some of
the best sounds they have ever
heard, so you know we can do the
same in your home.
Our advice will take account of
your best components and guide
you where change is needed, in
stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES,
enjoy music along the way and save
money in the long run.
J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW
CD: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS,

The Red Rose R3 Ribbon speakers and
Model 5 Integrated amplifier offer fidelity
beyond the most expensive high end monster
systems for afraction of the cost and space.

The
Right
Note

•

in the. /)

We also make an ultimate Reference
System for those who require a no- holdsbarred solution — still at much less than you'd
expect to pay.
Instead of listening to the sound, please feel
the music through the R3's. You will find apath
to what you want most, away to enhance your
love of music."

•

'..4`eanummee

Mark Levinson

R EID R OSE M USIC

13 A_F 1-1

Quality and Simplicity

01225 874728

Get the point?

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY, dCS

(
ELGAR, DELIUS, PURCELL), MERACUS, PASS, SUGDEN, W ADIA. V INY L:BASIS,
CLEARAUDIO, CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, (THE) GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL,
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS :ACCUPHASE,
ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, LUMLEY, MERACUS,
NAGFtA, PASS, SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS:AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,
ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUN ERS:ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM
DYNALAB. CABLES:ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH,
SPECTRAL, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC.
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SUPPORTS:
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Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered together
the loo most outstanding models tested in the main product
categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring you clear
sound quality judgements plus the vital product details — so
whether you're looking for aCD player, amplifier, speakers or
turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.
1.1191

1111,9e>

W Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
• Want the full review? Just contact

B&W

PRICE
Eno

10

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [TB] 01223 203200

NAME
Krell KAV-25ocd
wvrearcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is f50 cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 85E or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.

NAME
PRICE
Arcam Oa; FM1 £1000.00

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12100 [AG] 01223 203203

PRICE
f1985

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
020 897139 09

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
dCS Purcell/Delius

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
63450/£5000 12/99 [AH] 01799 531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

PRICE
£2599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 80713000 www.krelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as Single Ended outputs, aBurr- Brown PCMi7o2 D/A converter
with proprietary output amplifiers and aPacific Microsonics PMDicro HDCD filter.
The version tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD- Rs, and was atad
fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless , an excellent player, sharp
and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across the banc:.
NAME
Linn Genki

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AH] ow 307 07777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Developed after the old Linn Mimik, the midisize Genki uses aswitch- mode power supply, aBurr- Brown
PCM1732 DAC (24/96 capable) with HDCD, and analogie volume
control, making pre-amp- less operation viable. It offered good
timing and smoothness, and kept afirm rein on passages that
cause others problems. But AH felt it could also sound too 'safe'
and constricted in the bass. It has both electrical and optical
digital outputs.

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May moo issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music: showing aparticular
affinity for vocal and choral material.
NAME
Copland CDA28o

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

(juji CD players
NAME
Arcam Alpha 7SE

Nautilus 8o5

NAME
Linn Sondek CDIa

PRICE
f.à2,000

REVIEWED
8/99 [CBI SO]

SUPPLIER
3o7
waw.Utm.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the be CD
player he has had at home, and if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He found
it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive way,
through presenting more information rather than less.
NAME
PRICE
Marantz CD-17 Mk II £799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01753 68o868

http://www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
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play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Marantz CD-7

PRICE
£3500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC] «753 6842868 www.morantr-com

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By high.
end standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using classic
DACs — the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit
(multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using a
SAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP —
dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both balanced and
single- ended outputs; build quality is near flawless.

NAME
Musical fidelity A3

PRICE
499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oa/ao [AH] o2o 89oo 2866 wvAv.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re-timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
Rahn CDS II

PRICE
£59oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [MC]
01722 332266

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
22/oo [AG] 01722 332266

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1499

6/
99(AGI

014
23359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise from the source. To tackle the
greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp.
Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints
at the same kind of restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess,
but the balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it
comes.
NAME
Shearne Phase 7

PRICE
£1500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 ID81
01438 740053

w,vw.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2 amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 20- bit DACs in dual- differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMEhoo HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the ' 7delivers fine
detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It handles 'trick'
CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It gushes musical
accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2amplifier.
NAME
Tedmics OVOMo

PRICE
£899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
21/00 [AG] 08705 357357

www.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RAE IT Among the first tranche of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
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PRICE
£3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AH]
01992 573030

www.wadla.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still f3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
NAME
Wadla 270/27ix

PRICE
£17,900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olioo [AG] 01992 573030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam Alpha 10

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£799

4/99 [ DB]

01223

203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This microprocessor- based amplifier
has innovative user features and interface design,
which can be extended to multi- room or home cinema
operation with add- in circuit boards. DB liked the Arcam
for its easy going and unflappable performance, but he
also felt it didn't quite develop the brio or have that
final ounce of /al de vivre. But enjoyability and
listenability are the abiding impression.

http://vivrw.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent by modern standards,
with differences between pre- emphasised and non- pre- emphasised discs. Musically,
however, it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life
into its music- making that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough relatively
unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has an unusually solid, three-dimensional
quality and superb dynamics.
NAME
Primare D3o.2

NAME
Wadla 830

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
PRICE
Naho Audio CD5 £1225

decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACO is currently the better bet.

NAME
ATC 51A2-150

PRICE
£1084

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ DB]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
15oW integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET design of
innovative circuit configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut
down the output in the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage.
Leaner and cooler in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband
combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref 2 £ 9998

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

03/00 [ PAC]

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier, the Reference Two
recalls earlier great achievements, eg, the SPio II pre- amplifier. Despite some
broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is top notch. It joins the
reference class of analogue controller with its marvelously balanced sound, not just in
overall tonal quality, but in the overall mix which defines true high performance.
NAME

PRICE

BAT VIC-5oSE/V8-60 £6125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o7/oo [AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

NOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-60 is not singleended! It's unusually sweet-sounding, without the severity of some solid-state
counterparts.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA32ociii2ooC £ 04114210 1/99 IAN] 01622 7214/14

'tea

NAME
Chord SPMiaooe

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining
US muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully
balanced pre- amp and 33oW power amp show what
aerospace engineering can achieve for performance
audio.The SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU technology and
sounds effortlessly dynamic and transparent. ' Has the
disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels
with ease,' said AH, while the pair ' have transparency to
music's inner workings.'

PRICE
£30989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [
AH] 01622 721444

ww.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Probably the most powerful British amplifier ever, this switch- mode
MOSFET 98kg leviathan delivers 800 watts/channel into 8ohms, doubling with each
halving of load impedance down to 2ohms, and it does so consistently, with
tremendous speed and control. On test, the amp sounded out with edge- of- the- seat
drama; and the top end was sweet and unforced (from aScanSpeak Revelator
tweeter), while low notes were gripped by the amp's authoritative hold.

NAME
Cyrus Integrated 7

Vr

Copland CSA515

PRICE
farm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
a/ey (AG]
020 8971 mu

HOW WE RATE IT The smaller of two Copland stereo power amplifiers, the CSA515 is
a150 watt/channel design which uses valves in the high impedance current regulator
in the driver stage, with separate transformers for the voltage amplifier and the main
current output to avoid cross- modulation. The abiding impression is of an amplifier
good at holding the musical strands of complex musical argument together, even
when it is relatively weak at extracting the finest detail.
NAME
Copland CSA303

PRICE
£1349

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
020 897t 3909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model
NAME
Croft Vitale

PRICE
£350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KM 01746769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Hard-wired pre- amp of the classic kind, descended from the Micra. It's
built into anew box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding classically
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of'no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
NAME
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

PRICE
Ea600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 MCI 01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This strikingly attractive and beautifully made twin-monoblock
power amp, rated at i5oW/ch, is load-tolerant and more powerful than the numbers
suggest. Musically it is one of the most neutral and unexaggerated amps in its class,
with good focus, transparency, convincing depth imagery and perspectives, with a
subtle and expressive treble; balanced and unbalanced inputs. The latest version of
the aCA7 pre- amp ( reviewed Feb 2000) is well suited to the overall demands made on
it in Cyrus and similar quality systems. It moves to audiophile status with the PSX-R
outboard power supply increasing neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control
features and awell thought-out and smooth running user interface.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 [TB] 01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Adiscreet- looking integrated amp, the ' 7delivers a ' big' sound,
le, deep without rumbling; and has afreedom from grain and harshness through to
the upper limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with aregular rhythm has afast
midband allied to apunchy bass. This amp is flexible and has plenty of power.
NAME
PRICE
Denser' 13-200/13-300 fi800

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ DB] 01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Elegant and minimalist externally, the Beat pre- and power amp
employ Teflon PCBs and surface- mount devices throughout. The B-200 pre-amp —
essentially a6watt Class Apower amp with aiohm output impedance — supports
external processors, and an internal phono stage can be added. The combination
sounded rhythmic while avoiding excess warmth. Although slightly dry, the whole
effect is focused, clean and uncoloured.
NAME
Densen Beat Bioo

PRICE
Efioo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [Dil]
01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Aline- level 6o watt/channel amp with
optional phono stage. Densen's big idea is to reproduce the
rhythm and timing of the music: the 'air guitar' factor if you will.
'There are amplifiers,' explained DB, 'which will better the Beat
Moo in certain specific areas, but as an all-round package...
this is ahard act to follow. The result was always asmile on my

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek P43R/A52SE £35 0/£599 5/00 [TB]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen-to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or ' special' moving- magnet phono stages (£ 49 and £ 79), and low- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers are bi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp.

PRICE
fpro

face'.
NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
£1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [ KK] 01480 453791

www.earloshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as virtually noise- free operation. Avery practical design, with conventional
impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years continuous
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
NAME
EASE Nimis Naif

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [
KK1 01502 5132853

www.faseaudio.corn

HOW WE RATE IT iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier, but
as KK rambled on and on in his review, ' the Nimis is not aimed at people too stupid to
live, as is ¡ Mac, but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal
for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It
can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with
romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. 'This amplifier', he
concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-ssoa £aag8

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 il1G] 020 8971 3909 www.krelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its 15o watt/8 ohm
specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult loads caused
no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is required. The
point here is not that the Krell goes loud but that it does so with such freedom from
unwanted side effects ' It turns out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-250p £22913

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krellcom

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-150a power amplifier,
and has the comparatively rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously,
without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE
£95

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 EAH1
0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
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'RE CONTEMPLATING FULL RANGE MONMAS
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BUILDING BEAUTIFUL SOUND INTO BEAUTIFUL ROOMS.
FOR A FREE COLOUR
BROCHURE PHONE
01844 278845 OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT
WWW.WALLSOFSOUND.CO.L1K
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OXON 0)(44 7PP

£3,000 — £ 10.000 / PR INCLUSIVE
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??
AE
Atacama
Cable Talk
Copland
Cyrus
Epos
Marinan-Kardon
JBL

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

KEF
Krell
Msrantz
Martin- Logan
Meridian
Michell

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 159dB F roB 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominar 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first clasi stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

.Widest choice in the area
•Independent advice
•Qualified staff
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Superb showrooms
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•Service Dept.
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•Part Exchange
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Krell

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ

MonitorAudio

Personal Callers by appointment only.

Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
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the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCormack

PRICE
Easpo

PRICE
E995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ DB] 01359 240687

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E799/E799 2/99 [AGI 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight
line X-Ploo pre- amp uses the circuit topology
of the Nu-Vista, but substitutes solid-state
devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The XASi000 is aloo watt/channel solid-state
design. While the pre- amp is the star of the
show (which is unusual in acombination such
as this) the power amp is extremely
transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £849

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT After arash of curvy X- Series components, the A3 integrated
amplifier is adecidedly rectilinear affair. Solid and workmanlike, it offers five line
inputs (including tape) and one phono with switchable m- m and m- csettings. Apreamp output is also fitted. With arated 85 watt/channel output, the A3 is easily the
most complete, balanced and best sounding mid- price amp so far from MF.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3oo Elm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo 11H] oao Bpoo 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150 watt/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A300 is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of ' astraight piece of wire with gain'.
NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE
fl000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£35 0

4/99 ( KK]

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Either the X- A2 is astripped down, remote control- free version of
the X-AlooR, or it is an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR,
and power increased from 5o watts to 75 watts/channel. Deciding which is better, is,
as DB puts it, a ' no brainer'. The X- Ai walks it, thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass,
with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music
generally is more convincing.

01235 810 455

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into
4, 8or 16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around
ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, tis a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt the
Nagra had no peers near the price, with abass control of
which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of
detail attests to the VPA's commending and authoritative
presentation.
NAME
Nairn NAPsoo

PRICE
Eto,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/oo [ MC] «pa 332266

www.naim-audio.com

I

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo, with its outboard PSU, uses
new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual
, invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged, for 140 watt/8 ohms, or double that into
4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs there is real synergy.

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.
NAME
MF X-Pioo/X-ASioo

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
io/oo [AG] 0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by Conrad- Johnson, the new IC- 1pre- (£ 895) and
DNA-125power amp (£ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power
amp for example, uses an unusual distributed node power supply, while the pre- amp
is aunity gain device with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered.
The buffered output works best and most consistently, and despite adryish balance
and atouch of grey in the sound, the McCormack combination is bold and
transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail resolution.
NAME
Memos Intrare

NAME
Nagra VPA

NAME
PRICE
Parasound HCA-35oo £2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] 01423 359054

www.parasound corn

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350 watts/channel at abargain £ 2.200. The HCA-350o has the power of aroad
drill on Viagra [said AG], which it managed to wield with unfeasible finesse. ' Its
unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands on the
rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right company.
NAME
Pass Labs X35o

PRICE
£9950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] mitya 339393

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. rhe low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high- end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority and
naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
PRICE
Pass Labs Aleph P £3895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 339393

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote controlled X35o power
amp, the Aleph Pis functional but austere. There are four inputs, repeated in balanced
and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls for each channel and a
master gain control that makes aratchety sound when operated. This pre-amp is able
to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of
identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of breed.
NAME
PRICE
Pathos Twin Towers £3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK] 01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A. single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
PRICE
PrImare A3o.s £1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99 [AG]
0
14
23359054

wvnv.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote contrcllable. The
volume contro is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC 24/forty £3993

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo MI ot48o 447700 www.quad-hifi.ro.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono vovision via

«-JV
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hi-fi news
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME
Quad ee

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [SR]
oi48o 4477oo www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Replacing the 77 series, the 99 system has a
new system bus architecture. The 99 pre- amplifier includes
Quad equalisation and tilt controls, plus extensive sensitivity
setting options. Adedicated CD player and three different power
amp options complete the basic system, with tuner and AV
processor options available. Not as clever as Linn, or as pretty
as B&O, it's designed for the owner who wants convenience but
likes to have some idea of what goes on under the bonnet.
PRICE
SJ pcaloo/Ppaloo £4730

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [ 111] olio 8820134

wffle.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/pov ,er amp combination (£ 2150/£2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, the" provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
Ni
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA1:2R £ 1695

tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
NAME
ATC SCMyoLE

PRICE
feeoo

NAME
Audio Physic Libra

PRICE
Wee

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (£ 1500), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (£ 1300) is ully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The pre- amp achieves apromising standard in its
own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in the same class.
NAME
Vikings

PRICE
feeo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [MC] 020 8948 4153 vnvw.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking is azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on rhe ECC82, the Viking nis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards in mind.

NAME
Avantgarde Uno

NAME
AIR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
ficioo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ AG] 020 8642 4436 www.atrie

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to

www.aanvitaudio.u-net.com

PRICE
form

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 PH] 01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de
HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands
1.44m high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and
anewly- designed self- powered subwoofer for the bass,
with aclaimed system sensitivity of LoodB/watt. After a
suitable running- in period, SH noted that they gave
immediacy, impact, emotional communication — but
without the colouration that has spoiled these aspects of
other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not cheap, but in
SH's opinion, they more than stand up to conventional
box speaker competition at the price.

NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
Epee

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
os/ca 11111
01453 751656

vninv.avisound.bc.ca

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x205mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent impedance makes it easy to
drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous Neutrons, the Ill has alittle
more treble output, but retains, even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal
accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
NAME
AVI Positron

PRICE
£949

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 111C1
01453 753656

unv.avItilfl.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With arevised crossover introduced late ' 98, the Positron, already
notable for its stunning midrange clarity, has been transformed. The most obvious
change is adramatic improvement in bass slam. The Qof the bass has been tightened
to the point where the Positron is no longer so room or position sensitive. The new
crossover has certainly removed evidence of an over-warm bass, and the treble is now
better balanced with the midband.
NAME
Blueroom Atinipod

Loudspeakers

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [MC] one 240687

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing Lo6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. A4
ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essertially well balanced, as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
to/co [MC] o800 783 80e7 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ MC]
01344 86244i www.technics.co.uk

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design with 350 watts of on- board
power amplification, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2 (£ 2599). The elaborate and
heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than angles, but musically it is more
angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and a
marginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless apowerful and effective
communicator, at its best with large-scale orchestral and vocal material.

HOW WE RATE rThe DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-[)/A interface, which means it can operare as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (a £ 605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality all round,
despite which MC found it more worthy of respect than eithusiastic endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 series £2800

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [ AG] 01285 760561

PRICE
bee

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oy/oo [AN] ono; 260033

vnvw.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design, the
MiniPod has three short aluminium legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange
unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has acertain weight with the right material, and
can even err on the side of sounding warm. Resolution is not especially high, and
treble occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration,
and overall this design acquitted itself well.
NAME
B&W 601 Sa

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ AG] 01903 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This replacement for the original DM6or is atwo-way front-vented
model, making it easy to position, and uses technology trickled down from the
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hi-fi news
Nautilus range; notably asimplified version of the Nautilus tweeter tube, and aflat
ring tweeter suspension. Bass is fuller than its predecessor, and the speaker sounds
potent and complete. Overall, this is an uncommonly sophisticated entry-level model,
with avery ' moreish' delivery that wears well in extended listening. Scored out of ten,
and adjusted for value, AG gave it at
NAME
B&W Nautilus 805

PRICE
Leto

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 MI
0903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Forget that the compact Nautilus 805 is to
the flagship 8o1 what Calista Flockhart is to Pamela Anderson.
It is, despite high-tech-ery for the millennium, atwo-way standmount, and part of the tradition that put British loudspeakers
on the map — but it oozes detail light years away from the
simpler, BBC- derived classics which created the format. With its
seamless wall-to-wall sonic stage, and asilky texture, B&W
joins the ranks of the adored.
N
88.W CDM iNT

PRICE
£75 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oi [AG] 01903 750750

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [MC] o1903 750750

NAME
B&W 602 Sa

PRICE
f3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [KK] 08903 5.14801

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ KK] 01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
PRICE
Eggleston. Rosa £8500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly constructed, five- unit
speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The Egglestone Works Rosa
is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other large
scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its balance is
rather dull (easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind the tweeter) and some
of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is astonishing dynamics and image
scale, and the sound picture is more than impressively full-blooded.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] o800 652 5002 http://www.elac.com

PRICE
£850

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 0494 551551

www.elac.coin

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rear-vented twoway design featuring aluminium cones and domes, powerful
rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium enclosure. Aspeaker
for the stripped pine and chrome set, this diminuative model has
sharp reflexes, and is at once bold, detailed, lean and
surprisingly powerful and authoritative sounding. Particularly at
home with rock and jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and
engaging loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is more
than made up for in infectious panache and drive.
NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact 7ES £ 1299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ MC] 01444 235566

6/
99

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as 'compacts' go, the original design
dates back over adecade, and is amore compact version of
Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/SPi. The thin- wall
enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC standards using
composite counterlayers, with beneficial damping at the
boundaries between the main shell and the screwed- on front
and rear panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with very natural vocals; easy to recommend.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

PRICE
E600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ 111] 01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if
not the aspirations of an earlier model. IH reported some
emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase discontinuity
at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the
contralto and lower reaches of the soprano — though drier,
more immediate recordings were less affected. Careful
placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.

www.bwspeakers.com/

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 S2, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top- to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour 12.5£2456

NAME
Elac 3101 JET

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus Boo series, this is avery
different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
io64mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though it
is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.

PRICE
f399

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching loudspeakers have aluminium enclosures
and ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and hightech dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat others (an Elac house characteristic) with
negligible compression or distortion. For acompact speaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the speaker is well integrated.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 xzzo x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront venteda65mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME
PRICE
B&W Nautilus 803 £3500

NAME
ElacCL82 Mk II

NAME
KEF FouFTWo

PRICE
£365o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo pH]
os622 6p261

http://www.keLcom

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohm impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. Outstanding.
NAME
KEF Q65.2

PRICE
f699.99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01622 672268

http://www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Newly revised flagship Q- series model is a3- way front vented
vinyl- wrap floor stander, with a Uni Q mid/treble and a ' racetrack' bass driver with the
radiating area of a2oomm unit, but which facilitates anarrower, more elegant
enclosure. No heavyweight, the KEF nevertheless delivers asmooth, sophisticated
sound, though it is atad soft- edged. Livelier than the original Q65, with colorations
better controlled, despite arather hollowsounding box, this was consistently felt to be
an enjoyable, communicative speaker, if not always avery good one objectively.
NAME
PRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 8967

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8,100 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid electrostatic with an avowedly
audiophile intent that combines ESL technology from the Statement with abass
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IL
NAME
Mirage MRM-i

system featuring tailored direc'ivity to enhance the blend of
ESL panel and moving- coil bas;. Although not MartinLogan's biggest or most costly creation, it is arguably their
most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense
of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than impact
on rock programme, then this Martin- Logan may be the one
for you.

PRICE
Eno°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 0473 240205

PRICE
Cleo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 (AG] 01480 451777

vAvw.mission.com

HOW WE RATE Il There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into contrclling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission f52-AV

PRICE
£799.30

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [
AGI 01480 451777

http://www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of a
cleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous, and
fills large spaces more convincingly than you could reasonably expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver f599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 (AGI
01223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable ; or hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome
tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was designed in its silver anniversary
year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and the speaker is
polished and restrained. Sound quality is however let down by adistant, wispy treble.
NAME
MT Kestml E

PRICE
£474

NAME
Quad ESL- 989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AD]
01656 842000

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Technology's truly compact floorstander, the three- sided
enclosure stands ¡ust 800mm tall, with an 8.7 litre internal volume, which is less than
many stand- mounted compacts. The irregular shape does help discourage internal
resonances, however, and there are various extra cost options: better bases, biwirable crossovers, and anumber of finishes. With alimited LF reach and SPL
capability, the Kestrel Ewisely concentrates on subtlety, clarity and expressiveness.

NAME
Ruark Soles

NAME
Ruark Prologue R

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
DBI 01707 393002

07/00

vAvw.bryston.ca

HOW WE RATE IT Associated with the Bryston electronics brand, this British
manufacturer specializes in transmission- line speakers featuring ATC, and lately its

PRICE
£t250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ KK]
01702 601410

vAvw.ruark.com

PRICE
Ewe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
totoo [AG] 01702 6e1410

www.ruark.cow

HOW WE RATE IT Not the biggest at the price, the Prologue Rhas astrongly
asymmetric wood veneered enclosure supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses two
small itiomm paper pulp bass/midrange drivers and a28mm silk dome driver that
takes over at 1.8kHz. The slightly drooping response but otherwise excellent set of
measurements is consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail, but
has aconsistency of voicing and musical expressiveness quite out of the ordinary.
NAME
PRICE
Sonus Faber Signum £ 1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
020 139713909 vAnv.mclink.it

6/99 [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
Snell E.5 Tower

PRICE
f.152o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/39 [AG]
02233 813m

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 x220 x29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

PRICE
REVIEWED
SUPPLIER
NAME
£6845
Woo [
MCI 0722 332266
http://www.nalm-audio.com
Nairn NU
Comparable to the flagship DBL, but with two 200MM drivers replacing the DBL s
3oomm bass unit, in aslimmer enclosure to suit, the 114ornm tall NBL has abarrelled
top, and tapers- in towards the back. The mid and treble units are decoupled from the
main bass section, reducing mutual interference; and in acdition decoupling
measures are used elsewhere in the design, which is fast, . ean, agile and with
impressive timing. Although not strictly neutral, this should not disbar serious
auditioning. Alandmark creation.
PRICE
Elm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ KK] 01480 447700 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This two-way compact, measuring 330 x206 x333mm, is the entry
point to the Sterling Reference line. KK called it a 'deliciously curious mix of modern
refinement and pre-Birt, classic BBC/British box speaker', with abass that would once
have required aspeaker twice as big. But commenting on the name, and pointing to
Ruarks' stylistic obsession with one of this speaker's main rivals, he asks why didn't
they succumb to hero worship and call it ' Solus Faber'?

NAME
Spender S-3/5

NAME
PMC Fia

PRICE
f.a000

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth ' 989 - the dynamic variant of the
ESL-988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speake• so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPS15oi subwoofer, at £699.90
NAME
Mission 782

own dome midrange units, mostly for professional studio applications. The FBI is a
domestic speaker measuring moo xzoo x3oomm, aspiked plinth adding 35mm to
the height. The FBI's free- flowing bass adds tangibility to the low end, with aclear,
deep, low distortion bass free of the drone and boom that can afflict reflex speakers.

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/ 00 [ KK] 01323 843474

vAvw.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
125Hz boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A had bass, and
it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK said, if you
forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to think this is
the best compact device since the Canon lxus.
NAME
Spender SP3/tP

PRICE
£125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99 ( MCI
01323 843474

vAvw.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact two-
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hi-fi news
way, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin- wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
Tannoy Revolution

PRICE
R2£399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ AGI
01236 420199

www.tannoy.com

HOW WE RATE IT Larger version of popular Revolution Ri is similar, except that it is a
floorstander, has asecond bass driver, and asealed bottom compartment that can be
mass loaded to improve sound quality and enhance stability. Tweeter sensitivitymatching is by auto- transformer, available in anumber of values to ensure sample-tosample consistency, and avoiding the damping effect of aresistor. With afine real
wood finish, sound quality is astraight good throughout, with no real weaknesses.
NAME
TLC Classic I

PRICE
£873

PRICE
£59

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 gill
01924 406016

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1400

9/99 IDBI

PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 ¡um
,

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
soiee [AG] awl 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiouslyconstructed teardrop cross-section floorstander
has married aScanspeak tweeter to two
homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but
otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results are equivocal, combining arather
bright, thin balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy £8700/0700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 39 09 www.wilsonaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT (almost unbelievably, the acronym
was for Wilson Audio Tiny Tot) was always an exquisite desktop/nearfield monitor,
and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer companion.
However, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much bigger
Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LPiz for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.
NAME
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
£829

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/04 [AH] 020 8433 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
of the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp. Good test-bed for different
tonearms.
NAME
Pro-ject Debut

PRICE
fin

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB] 01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost
beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean,
rather crisp and lively sound,' commented TB. lust add the
Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra £4o, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that will work
with any amplifier.

01263741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by a
guitar maker. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the guitar was
reproduced by most speakers. The compact zo has an enormously heavy and solid
double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity, while the treble is articulate
without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that it produces abig, enjoyable
and extremely listenable sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.
!IA"

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from £1073 03/07 [ MT] 0141 307 7777

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing 850 x130 xi8omm, the Arro is
small enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms,
assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro has an outstanding
ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the drivers is excellent, the
seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid midband.
Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, Ali
found himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
Vedtas 20

NAME
Una LPsa

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
3/49 [AG]
020 753 8 4430 www.tonsil.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT TLC is amajor manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM
supplier to large parts of the British loudspeaker industry. The Classic One is well
built, with asturdy wood veneered enclosure with aslightly tilted back baffle, and an
optional piano gloss finish for Eno more. This speaker is an excellent antidote to the
thin, hard loudspeaker brigade, though it can sound atad raw when extended, but the
treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Ano

Turntables

NAME
Pro-led RPMfour

PRICE
f3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olio° [TB] 01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete and ready to
play with an Ortofon 510 cartridge (if bought separately, £ 45) and aPro-ject 9
tonearm (nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of
'a jelly mould or belnder'. Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which
means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of
stylus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive. The deck was considered
to add precision and solidity to the soundstage to that of the Debut.
NAME
Rega RB series tonearms

PRICE
from £188

REVIEWED
05/84 [ MC)

SUPPLIER
0170o 333071

HOW WE RATE IT Another enduring classic which has to be included here. One-piece
diecast armtube (rigid from headshell right through to the counterweight) plus
simple plastics has made acheap, reliable tonearm that has launched athousand
record decks. RB25o starts the range; RB3oo adds spring- loaded downforce
adjustment; and RB9oo adds much- needed better cabling and improved build quality.
Beloved of tweakers who will modify counterweight stub and wiring.
NAME
SME Model io

PRICE
£2643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wee [KB] otoo3 Suez

www.smeltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the '20 and ' 3o, but
still with that solid, precision engineering that is the envy of
other malufacturers around the world. Price quoted includes
asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily
quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors
yet for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also
serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so damned
quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'

—jV
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Pictures at an Exhibition • Bolero
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Mozart/Schubert et al Choral collection (Berliner Handel
Ch et al/Arndt) '

Haydn Symphonies 94 & lot

(8 20/Richter) D Haydn/Mozart String Quartets
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Appassionata (Kempf() E Berlioz Symphonie fantastique

(BPO/Karajan) LI

(BPO/Karajan) E Brahms Symphony i(BPO/Karajan)
Violin Concerto (Ferras/8PO/Karajan) Li String Sextet

(BPO/Karajani
JStrauss Concert - Blue Danube, Tales
from the Vienna Woods, etc (BPO/Karajan) E Suppé

Op.18 (Amadeus Qt) LI Chopin Etudes Opp.to & 25

Overtures (BPO/Karajan) E Tchaikovsky Symphony 6

(Pollini) E Piano Sonata 2, Scherzo 2, etc (Argerich) E

(GPO/Karajan) E Piano Concerto i(Richter/VSO/Karajan)

Debussy/Ravel La Mer, Daphnis et Chloé Suite 2

Stravinsky The Rite of Spring

Tchaikovskyi Mendelssohn Violin Concertes (Milstein/

HFNo2o TEST CD III 74 tracks of audio sleuthing
£13.00
HFNo22 SORBOTHANE 3mm damping sheet 15oxi5omm
£1.3.00
Elo.00
HFNo23 LP INNER SLEEVES per 5o
HFNo25 TEST LP setup and tracking tests
£15.00
HFNo28 SOFT SHOES soft isolation feet,
pack of 12 4omm dia £70.00
HFNo3o NEWSRACK
Standard 4shelf unit,
black L2, walnut
£365.00
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE
Kit £255.00 1Ready- built £45o.00
STATMAT CD static overlay
£20.00
ZEROSTAT antistatic pistol
£30.00
DECCA MkIll record cleaning brush £13.00
SHURE SFG-2 stylus balance (within o.igm)
£20.00
DIGITAL STYLUS BALANCE (
to o.ozgm)
£2oo.00
RINGMAT 3mm XLR Universal LP support
£5o.00
INCOGNITO Rega tonearm rewiring kit
£115.00
MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK metal clad
4- way £70.00
6- Way £85.00 Li so-way £ 5.00
MICHELL TENDERFEET isolation cones
small (three) £8.00 Li
large (three) £12.00
MICHELL ymm plugs, gold on brass, set of 4fio.00
KONTAK contact cleaner
£15.00 _
DEOXIT de-oxidises and protects electrical connections,
aerosol spray £14.00 _
SOVTEK VALVES 3ooB triode; KT88; 655oWE;
EL34WXT; EL84M; 5881 (KT66); EL64; ECC81; ECC82;
phone for prices
ECC83; EC88
PEARL VALVE COOLERS
output tubes £9.00
pre- amp tubes £7.00
CD JEWEL CASES £6.50 per pack:
standard sin ( io) _ slimline ( lo) E slim double (
5)

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES

VPO/Abbado) E Swan Lake/Nutcracker Suites (BPO/

RADEX EARTH CABLE Heavy duty, £6.50 per metre _

le piano, Arabesques, etc (Vasary) D Dvorak Symphony 9

Karajan) D Weber/Mozart/Rossini/Thomas/Wagner

(BPO/Karajan) D Cello Concerto (Fournier/BPO/Szell)

overtures (various artists) E Verdi La Traviata excpts (La

Grieg Peer Gynt Suites (BPO/Karajan) Li

Scala/Votto) (i Vivaldi ' Four Seasons' (BPO/Karajan)

RADEX EARTH STAKE
Standard 48in kit £ 5.00
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU
built unit £399.00
PHONES in Headphone Amplifier (built) £295.00
PURE POWER Mains Conditioner
mooVA 230/230V Euro/UK £450.00
500VA 230/230V Euro/UK
£315.00
adjustable voltage facility, all models, extra £80.00
PURE HENRY RF Inductors per pair
£60.00
SUPER SPUR distribution boxes:
6- way £198.00
z-way £99.00

(BPO/Karajan) LI

Piano works - Suite Bergamasque, Pour

Handel/

CATALOGUE HIGHLIGHTS
HFNool FLUXDUMPER '
magic brick' for valve amplifiers,
black ash £25.00
HFNoo4 BLACKHEAD m- ctransformer
£7o.00
HFNoo5 SPIKE SET (
8) wood ID steel E
£10.50

liFNon LP STORAGE UNIT (
12o LPs)
2dividers, 465x36ox345mm (whd) £7o.00
ki Mon CD STORAGE UNIT
40CDs, 465x175x165mm (whd) £44.00
160 CDs, 465x7zox165mm (whd) £99.00 L

HFNoi7 WALLNUT II wall- mount two- shelf £7o.00

LTI
H

CI
D

accessoriesclub and cdservice order form
Compact discs, LPs and Musicassettes. Please supply the following items:

Name

Catalogue number & title

Address

CD/LP/MC

price: £*

Tel

Postcode

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling) made payable to:
HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

+postage and packing (see text): £
Total price: £

Card Number

1

LIÍ

if 'L

LL JLIH

*Please indicate which

*Follow price code in HFN's software pages: • full price, £12.95 each; U mid price £7.99
each; A budget, £4.99 each; Vspecial price (call 01234 741152 to check 'special price'
items, or request CDs not reviewed). Add 5op per disc for p&p, up to amaximum of £1.50
for three discs or more

TO ORDER: send completed order form (tear- out sheets or photocopy) to:
HIN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o1YH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: +44 (0)1234 742028. Orders are also accepted by telephone: +44 (0)1234 741152
and by e-mail: hi-finewsaccessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address: www.britishaudio.co.uk

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include delivery;
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E & OE.

Expires (date)

Signature

--1\
r-r
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for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Gale re- build

not the Classik's 75 watt total will be sufficient

ioodB SPL in— room would require 57 watt

to drive my 4ohm 250 watt 9odBhwatt

continuous power; but aburst power capability of

Can you tell me if there is any company doing

speakers. Iwas told by my local Linn dealership

570 watts! Bear in mind that Linn rates its

reconing of loudspeakers? Ineed new bass

that the Classik's power is sufficient to drive any

amplifiers into 4ohm loads, sothe Classik's 8ohm

cones for my GaleGS4oiA speakers, or would it

speaker under $ 10,000 (£6700). Iwanted to ask

capability is probably more like 40 watts. So it is

be just be as cheap to get replacement drivers?

you if this is true because your staff, through

something of an over- simplification to suggest that

articles I've read, are brutally honest about

aClassik can drive any loudspeaker under

FKennedy, e-mail

products. As you know, the C37o has 2xloo

$10,000, since 'awkward load' speakers can be had

II The bass cones of the GS401A were

watts. I'm familiar with the fact that extra

for far less than this. But since your speakers are

manufactured by Acoustic Research, Peerless and

wattage is only needed for extra SPL for larger

rated at 90d8/1 watt, then assuming this is an 8

Volt over the years, but whichever is used, they

rooms but will the extra wattage give me extra

ohm figure and the speakers do not drop much

can be renovated by Wembley Loudspeakers (020

headroom and weight at lower volumes? Thanks

below 5-6 ohm, then either amp should drive them

8743

for any information you have!

well enough. Sound quality considerations

4567) for £ 26+VAT each. For more details

about the work involved to restore these classic

Jerry Zapantis, e-mail

'ros loudspeakers, see the feature in the February
1999 Classic HiFi supplement. Original copies are

(regardless of power) should then come into play.
In areview in HFN [
August ' 98] SH found the

• You are right to suspect that extra power can

Classik hard to criticise at the price, even if the

now out of print, but reprints of articles can be

lend more headroom and bass weight at lower

sound is perhaps alittle dry and polite by

obtained. Call the editorial office,

volumes. For this reason, it is not unusual to see

audiophile standards. And it has atuner built in.

020 8774 0846.

300 watt amplifiers powering 30 watt

Linn versus NAD

from the amp mean it is never strained, even under

Iwant to buy either the Linn Classik or the NAD

dynamic peak conditions such as percussion

CD54o CD Player and NAD C37o integrated amp

strikes. And Keith Howard's

loudspeakers! The added power reserves available

combination and want to know which package

investigations in ' How Much Power?'

would be awiser purchase. Both packages are

[July 2000] found that — assuming a

about equally priced and Iknow both systems

3metre listening position, with 89dB/1

sound good but Iam confused as to whether or

watt sensitive speakers — to achieve

nr

monthHifi>ws

Exclusive tests

Full lab tests on Tannoy's stunning new TD12 Dimension
Series loudspeaker, plus Audio Note's Kegon valve amp

Group test
Today's most competitive audiophile CD players tested and compared

£2000 of prizes must be won
Hi-fi up for grabs in the March issue's free-entry contest

Next issue on sale Friday, 2March
...essential reading!
100
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DEVON & CORNWALL

BUCKS
AUTHORI SE D DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENER GY, AUDIOMECA, AUDI O NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNICA, ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA,
REVER. CABLE TALK. CA STLE, CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEVELOPMENTS, CURA, DAVIS ,DE NON,
OMM. EPOS. EXPOSUR E,GRADO, HEART.
HENLEY. MOS. JM LABS, KEF, KLIPSCH,
LINN CLASSIK, LYRA. MARANT Z,MI CHELL.
MICROMEGA, MIT, NAD, ORTOFON. PATH,
PIONEER, PMC, PROJ ECT, PROAC. REL, OED.
OUADRA SPIR E,ROTEL, RO SE ,REGA, RUARK,
SENNHEISER, SELECO, SME, SONY ES,
SOMETHING SOLID, STANDS UNI QUE,
STAX. STRAIGHT WI RE .SUMIKO,
TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY, TARGET,
TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY, UNIX. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOU STICS,
AND MANY MORE...

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION
-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1
-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME
309/ ROHMANN
-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND
TU RNTABL ES

SOUTH
WEST HI-FI

-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS
-SONY DIGITAL RAD I
O

HI-FI REPAIRS &
SERVICING

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS
TEL: 01296 428790

on all British 8( Foreign
makes by Qualified Engineer
with over 30 years experience.

CHESHIRE

01752

DOUG BRADY HI-FI

779933

Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA! 3NU
NORFOLK

Tel: (01925) 828009
Fax: ( 01925) 825773

EIRE

Hearing is Believing

The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk
lir Tel: (01508) 570R/9

l
i;4111k School

rcam
W
Aucholab
Castle
Meriellan
C Ls s%t•
Kee%

,--

Basically Sound of Norfolk
Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com

Pl.srint
tpos

30 years of Excellence

55

Technics

Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (
0I ) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues -Sat 10 am to 6 pm Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

Sony
Halm

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN
BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Danny White

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS

020

8774 ori8

8-9 SCOTCF1 STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
BT70 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
KR
HI

E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. htle:/Avww.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Credit ( Including Interest Free) Available
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LONDON

Ole O'Brien HiFi
Ext 1966

st Diu SN

F:

• AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON
Clearance /

Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request
tOPF1 FND

0% Instant Finance Available
Written details on request

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5miss walk Raynes Park BR • 20 miss Waterloo • 5miss from A3 ( Raynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mina M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

rvel

Loud

de

°Clear

HI II & NOME CINEMA

520 ST. VINCENT STREET, EINNIESTON, GLASGOW 0141.221 0221
26 HAMILTON PLACE, STOCKBRIDGE, EDINBURGH 0131.226 4300
www.lood•clear.co.ult

GREATER MANCHESTER
'
SIMPLY THE BEST' NAMES IN HI- Fl
c-'

Rega • Quad • Arcam • Epos
•Ruark • Bang & Olufsen •
TN_ • Mission • Copland •

',test< to your oats

•Audio Research • Sonus Faber • etc
AUDIO COUNSEL
AUDIO
12-14 Shaw Road,

OLDHAM
0161 633 2602

Open Tues.— Sat.

etc

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD, NAIM,
NAKAMICHI, REGA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD,
RUARIÇ SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE,
YAMAHA

etc

COUNSEL

14 Stockport Road,

CHEADLE
I 0161 428 7887
10-5.30 ( 8.00 Thursdays)

SOUTH EAST LONDON

FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSF A

ORANGES
& LEMONS

_freedom of choice

•Naim Audio • Audiolab •

INSTANT 0%

KRELL

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man ,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
io get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAII % HIE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
GREATER LONDON

Our sixth succulent year

020 7924 2040
www.orangesandlemonshifi.com
61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Chantry Audio

SOUTH COAST

"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist

Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell Theta Copeland, Meridian, Audio Research, Aodioe ,Pink 4,
DN M, B&VY speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Wilson Audio, Martin toga
Sono, Faber Jam° linc Concert Series), Epos, Myryed, Creek, C.R.D.L
S.M E., Rd, Raid, Denon, 0.T.Products, N.V.A.
CHANTEY AUDIO SALE

New

Cost Avon ,pokers boxed/mint in Reed"
Sort is Faber Gecerfinos, mint/boned

15/H) £725

£395

(5/H) £599

N.VA ASO power amp aP50 pre including cables
Krei KAV 250p Remote pre, mint/bond

(Went)

f999

Moen Logan SL3 Speakers finc &wile bases)

(
S/H)

£2398
£3803

f34 ,
£525
£1898
£2200

Lurney M75 mono amps inc full covers

Now

(
S/H)
£2500
llnaon Researrn S8 - 845 int mint/boxed(d months old)
£000
Meridian 565 24 bit DAC boxed/mint
En den) £1380

Choose from the
finest
•HI-FI

latA•11).N
Iis, ,symbol of mmurIty

•HOME CINEMA

•à
oo
m
;
o

•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI-ROOM

£750
£2295
£995

NB. All Ex Dem dents are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the

full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.
Moil Order Avoiloble *************
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLFI
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile 1017771 870437

AN
EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 92663604
CLOSED MONDAYS

think aud io think...
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to advertise in this page

YORKSHIRE

at C
audio physic
bow technologies
'chord company
denses

Cable Talk, EAU. Exposure. Kora Harbeth, Myryad. D.PA.,
Orelle, Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle, Stands Unique.

lyra

Would

XTC 8 many Others.

PREMIER AUDIO

michell

you like to hear more')

for grown-ups

nordost
iroyd
stax

PROJECTS

Demonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations 8 Free Installatic ,
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield ( 01924) 255045. ( Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

0 113

2 3 0

van den hut
and more

VISA

AVI

•ÇHOku)

buck Ixsham

10an-,8pm Tie- Fri. ' Oam.6pm Sat, Closed Monday

020

vi

C & F EVANS
The Hi-Fi Repair Specialist

• Suul vii u & MORE

j;iscc
Phone/Fax

8774 0718
WEST SUSSEX

ut St st Ino • AF St • REGA • ROTH

•ROYD• SHAM \ 55 • ii

oDY

BADA 8CEDIA

Ski vSi. DENSEN • EPOS • IAA\ • LOEME

•utICRONIEx. u •

113 10

Call Danny on

SURREY
,torKistsul,

ipswich

section

TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193

•

6 5 5 17 2

enq@signals.uk.com

To advertise in this

Musical Fidelity TAG McLaren. Electrocompanil ProAc, Ruark. Castle, TEK. Unison
Reseach, T & A. Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist. Michell Turntables.
Nottingham Analogun Str.dios, Bluepnnt Audio Analogue. Exposure. Living Voice. Densen.
Celestion (ASe' es onNt, 3pera. Audio Physic. Truhord Research, Nordost. Stands Unique.
Stax BectrostatEs. Of of cn. Goldring. Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Awn Demi nstrations Honte Teal. Free Delivery and Installation
2years guaranMe.Fcci:'. . = •' ce available.

REL

6 5 5 17 1
73

signals.uk.com

w w

STUDIOS

waêia

o14

email

sugden

THE HI-FI

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some of
the World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY
on LEEDS 101131 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous
part exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AV! • Bryston • Chario • Chord
•Nordost • Primare Systems • REL • Spendor • Wilson Beneseh
•The Professional Monitor Co • Wadia and many more.

73

f
011a
ax

sumiko

4 5 6 5

nais

SI

harbeth

Stockists of Audio Synthesis. Mirage. Chord Company. Classe

•

Situated near Spalding, Lincs

,iaeiit Y

LEEDS ( 0113) 2528850

E- Mail: info@audioreflections.co.uk

in

good

Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve

hi-fi

equipment and Reel to Reel.
Established 1988.

Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames.
II-IDA Tel: 020 8941 i531)
Open Tues - Fri 10.30am - 7.00pm Sat 10arn - 6pm

Please call us on 01406 364935 or
email colin@coltric.freeserve.co.uk

WALES

Please mention

SLATE AUDIO

Hi -Fi News

Take

away

vibration &

unwanted

frequency

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown
out

of

your

Cardiff

system speakers with natural slate bases & isolation platforms.

CF24 2FY

To give better clarity & tighter bass cut to any size holes for

when responding

spikes ect. Olive green also in stock.

Fax: 02920 470616

ALSO SPE:IALISTS IN:

to an advert.

Tel: 07769 658274
(24 hour)

•Slate Granite & Marble speaker cabinets • Turntable bases cases
•Speaker Hifi stands. Made to any design.

301 Turntable Plinth now in stock.
New Improved version from £ 3401

Nationwide dc- livery. Send £ 1.00 for samples.

WEST MIDLANDS

l
d
regr

NM elk -I-

UVU LJ

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS
Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-ti and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest,

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, islarantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotek Ruark.
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tammy. TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMES • DINERS

HADLEY ROAD,
EDGBASTON,

CEDIA
10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

9S-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDFIELO

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS. 673 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: C121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311. FAX: 0121 354 1933

363

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT SOLD
EXCHANGED

Accuphase DP 90-91 CD Transpon 8DAC
This Is asuperb machine Dpi volume etc Bal etc
Wadia 8600 CD Player Bal Dpi volume
Michel 150 Phono Stage
Passion Ult,mate RC Line stage 1month old
Threshold Fet 10 line preamp with esupply
Audio Research D250 Valve Power Amp
lust fully sexed 8revalued, aclassic
Whartedee Oaten One active speakers dad 8whrte.
interesting speaker very good

Mark Levinson No 380S Preamp bal RC
Mark Levinson No 26 preamp balanced
Audenote 43 Valve preamp 8phono
Audenote Ongaku Valve Integrated yes the one and only.
absolute glIt 2years old
Motel Argo Hera Line preamp 8supply
Classe Audio DR6 Mk2 Preamp bal & MM MC
Classe Audio CA200 Power amp balanced black
Electrocompanet Ltd Anniversary signature power amp
Gokimund Mimesis 3power amp superb amp
Krell KSA 2008 power amp balanced
Muscat Fidelity F19 Power amp balanced
Gryphon DM100 Power Amp, balanced. terrific
Audron Silver Krught Valve Mono Amps
Cello Duet 350 Power Amp balanced superb
ATC 50A Active speakers Planno black it stands
Wilson Walt 3Puppy 2speakers with tails 8paws.
Penn) dad, agift al this doe best model
BOW Silver Signature speakers 8slate stands.
Rosewood root finish. Very nice all silver with cades
Koetsu Urushl CartrIdge, few hours use only
Graham Model 1arm. Boxed we tools etc
Cyrus Discmaster & Dacmaster plus 2xPSXR supdes.
top of range 4box CD player
Cello Performance 24 Chassis Reference mono power amps,
absolute bargain Levinson Jewel In the crown
Cello Performance 2as above ex demo. bargain
Cello Stradivari Grand Master Speakers choice of Piano
black or Rosewood superb stunning bargain
Cello Strad,var, Master Speakers Piano black
Superb speakers bargain
Cadence Arca Mk2 Electrostatic speakers latest models.
Chgrinv000
Soundlab Dynastat Mk2 hybrid Electrostatic speakers
finished in Light Oak
Spend°, Fko Speakers Cherrywood
Sonus Faber &germ speakers 8stands
Sonus Faber Extrema Speaker with special stands.
very latest examples
Pathos Tern Towers Integrated value Hybrd amplifier,
what atrader

SALE

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

KIM3ER KABLE

UST

Revealing the Nature of Music

202. Haden: Road. tibritang. RN . 1Old

-Since 1979 -

Pre-owned equipment atoilable with guarantee

£7.500
£4995
£250
£795
£795

SH £24:0"
ED

£2500

S/H £6950

£1295

S/H £6000

KIMBER KABLE use a unique woven cable tech-

£3 795
£2295
£2295

S/H
S/H
SM

£6500
£5450
£4650

nique.The result.., unmatched transparency,
accuracy and detail which have won the hearts
and minds of reviewers and customers alike.
Russ Andrews is the sole UK distributor for

£12995
£350
£1495
£1495
£995
£1695
£1995
£1995
£4495
£995
£3995
£2995

S/H
S/H
S/H
S/11
SH
S/H
S/H
S/H
541
S/H
S41
S/H

£59500
£886
£3817
£2900
£3000
£5150
£5600
£4000
£121300
£2300
£10200
£6400

£4.995

SA

£13700

£1.995

SH

£5500

£1.295
£895

S/H £2,799
SC
f2.350

you haven't heard these cables, you haven't
the full potential of your system.
At the forefront of innovation in cable design

E.Viorl Meddles aiwilahle

If

594 _
£2300

heard

Visit our %rid) Page ivirichifi-stenvoconi
Main dealer for Orchid Speakers Reference products

and manufacture for the last 2 decades,

Main Dealers finMARK LEVINSON
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED

AMP.

KIMBER KABLE.

PRICE

SPEAKERS

Phone us (quoting Ref: AHN31 ) on:

THIEL 7.2

Freephone 0800 373467

for our FREE mail order catalogue.

bil35

Ee

Mape

£8995

EPOS Esll Speakers

£245

LINN ISOBARIKS With stands

£895

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE • EXPERT ADVICE

ATC Towers 7's

• 30 DAY HOME TRIAL

AUOIONOTE ANE/SE ( Rosewood) F. Veneer

£3995

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

• FREE DELIVERY

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, Kendal LAB 9ZA
Tel, + 441011539 825500 Fax, 0441011539 825540
E-rnail,AHN31.russandrews.com
www.russandrews.com

£795

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

TANNOY 15" Dual concentric speakers in superb oak cabinets

£2995

Selection of Thiel ex demo. Speakers. All with 10 year guarantee

fphone

£995

&H £2.560

£9,995
£7.995

NEW £27.500
ErD £27.500

£14.995

SH f60.000

CLASSE CP35 Remote Control Pre-amp balanced

£10.995

S+I £35.000

AUDIO LA8 Ci Pre amp

£695

£5.995

NEW £ 12.000

1SYSTEMS digital pre-amp

£2750

£1.695
£2 395
f995

&H £3.800
£3.475
S/H £ 1.600

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1phono stage MM 8MC

£3,500

SH £6,890

GRAAF WEB TWO Pre-amp

£2.500
Forsell Air Force One reference turntade 8arm combindon
superb Mk3 latest
£7.995
Oxford Crystal reference turntable with Wheaton Trglanar Mk2 arm
Complete vnth dust cover
£ 1.995
Theta Data Mk2 CD transport wth Theta Pro Generation
3DAC balanced
£3,500
Aude Sehese CD PA 303ES Sony player wrth AT&T mode £395
Teac VRDS Ti CD transport
£395
Krell KAV 3001 integrated amp RC
f1695
Mark Leenson No28 preamp Inc phono
£ 1,495
Krell KBL preamp bal or SE
£ 1.495
Krell KSA 150 power amp bal or SE
£2.250
Aragon 24K PS preamp Esupply ,lc phono
£695
Aragon 4004 power amp
£695
Proac Future 2speakers special antique oak finish
boxed wah warranty
£5995
Proac Studio 150 speakers black ash
New in sealed boxes full warranty
£ 795
Ate) Research classic 30 valve amp
£995
Cello Palette MN Multiple input version 8Master supply
9months old l'es another one' ultimate £9.995
Jade JPS 2line Preamp valve 2box
£3.995
Jacks JA80 valve mono amps Mk3
f4.500
Mark Levinson 141.3 Dual mono stereo Power amp. still 1of the
all time greats
£2.995
Cello Master Speakers Penn° Rosewood finish, stunning only
9months old Fabulous
£ 14.995
Arterne DOS signature speakers with Bass modules 8stands.
Cherrywood. 2months old
£8.995
Audenote M7 Phono 8ANS7 head amp, this is astunning
Phono Stage for Ongaku or whatever
£6.995
Mark Leenson 383 Integrated amp. 1month old,
be quoit at this doe Best integrated on Market £4,500
Mark Lennson NO.23 Power amp balanced.
Reduced £2,500
Lumley 120 Reference valve mono amps
£ 1.500
Alchemrst Foment preamp. stunning looks
£495
Alchentst Forsett power amp stunning looks
£795
Totem Mani 2speakers, Rosewood 8stands
£ 1,495
Moromega Fl CD Player classic
f495
Forsell Or Reference DAC Superb
£.995
Cello Reference STD DAC UV22 stunning £3.995
Cello P201 Premium CD module unused
0.500
Cello P500 Premium Headphone module unused £ 1.500
Maranta CD16 Player very rare
£695
Audio Research SP14 Preamp Silver inc phono
£ 1295
Krell KSL Preamp Inc phono balanced
£995
Kre ' KPS 20i CD Player. excellent
£4,995
Mcdel Eight CD transport 8Model Two ninety six DAC.
-ce " achino and does DVD as well
f3.995
Pioneer CLD 2850 CD CDV Laser disc player
f250
Cello Audio Sure preamp'oath P201CD P101k4C
13200 8P301 moduels 8master supply recent model
££
Cello Audio Palette recent model
7.
8
.5
915
Nalm CD3 CD Player
£695
Maranta DD82 Digital Compact Cassette
£295
Lyra Clens De Capo Cartridge
£495
Meridian 566 20 Bit DAC Aesbu etc balanced £ 595
Primate T20 FM RDS Tuner
£395
Meridian 541 Sound Processor Preamp
Meridian 555 Power Amps
£4
£
59
95
5
Burmester 846 Line Preamp gold iS balanced £ 795
Audio Research 0250 Stereo Valve Amp, recent revalue,
Maranta CDA 94 DAC. variable output and balanced £395
Michel ISO Hera Phono Stage
£395
Audio Research V70 Valve Amp
Reduced 0.495
Aloe 4Speakers Black Ash
Reduced
f995
Monitor Audio Studio 50 Speakers. Cherrywood
Reduced £. 995
Electro Companet Limited Annnersey Signature Power Amp
f1295
Musical Fidelity the Preamp 2A
£ 150
Arcam Black Box 50 DAC
£ 150
Cyrus Power Amp balanced with PSXR
3complete units available. 3months old
£600
Mender, 200 203 Trans DAC Tncord.
Reduced £695
Meridian 208 CD Pre Amp Phono MRS Remote
Reduced
f695
Robertson doto Power Amp 2available £495
Sota Cosmos Turntable Vaccum Hold Granite £ 1.395
Arcam Black Box 5DAC
£200
Acoustat li Elecrosred Pnn , Speakers Pad
£ 350

PRE AMPS
AUOIOLA8 80008 Pre -amp

ED £3.250

BURMESTER 785

MARK LEVINSON ML26S Pre-amp

SiH £4.500

AMPLIFIERS

co

Seamless stereo images, deep tunefull
bass

£3,600
£4.498
£4,867
£ 1.650
£ t.795

ED £ 10.500
NEW £. 390
SH £2.700
ED £29,500
S/H £6.690
Se fg580
&H £8.250

£595

£795

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

&H 20.000
£

5.-H
SH
H
SH
S/H
SH
SC
SH
SH

£595

and

smooth

detailed

treble.

£890
£ 1195

phono

£895
£2995

NAIM NAT 30 Integrated Amplifier

£495

ROGERS E40A Integrated Amplifier with phonostage ( NEW)

£995

Vibration control improves sound quality in every way.

MARK LEVINSON ML35 DAC

The Isofloat isolation platform is designed to eliminate

PAIR ART AUDIO Tempo Amplifiers

£995

vibration allowing audio components to realise their full

KRELL KSA lOOS boxed/mint

£2995

potential.

To

get the

best from

your

system

contact

Crystal Cloud for more details.

Crystal

Cloud.

Brentwood,
Tel . 44

Holly

Essex

01277

260020

House

£2495

CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono amplifiers

£9995

AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks
Alexander

CM13
Fax + 44

1AG
01277

Lane,

England
260736

e-mail isolation@crystalcloud.demon.co.uk

£3395

PIONEER PRECISION integrated amplifier
ROWLAND 5Power amp

£295
£2695

MARK LEVINSON 20.5 Reference Monoblocks

£4795

ED £35.000

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS

ED £ 17.790

CEC 11.0 MK2 CD Transport ( Stereophile Class Al recommended) £5500

S/H £23.000
SH
&H
S/11
5H
SH
SH
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
SH
SH
&H
&H

£5.495
£5.500
£3.500
0950
£1,350
£3,490
£1.400
£5,400
f11.000
£3,000
£3.000
f1.500
£3.298
£2.350
£9.900

S/H

£6.500
f699

S/H £23,000
S/H £29.000
S/H
£1,000
S'H
£600
5H
£95
5H 01.195
SH
£600
SH 0.150
SH
£750
SH £1.800
SrH
Sal
SH
SH
Sic
SH
SH
SH

£900
£600
£4.400
£3.850
£5.000
£3.000
£300
f450

SH
S11
5H
SH
SH
S/H
SH

£830
f1 .660
£1.665
£995
£4,400
0450
£1.095

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
NOTE: ALL ITEMS IN STOCK AT TIME OF PRESS WE ARE NOT AGENTS!

WWW.CRYSTALCLOUD.DEMON.CO.UK

MARK LEVINSON ML37 CO Transport

£2795

DENON 000660 CD Player

£95

DAC'S
ARCAM Delta Black Box DAC

£ 150

AUDIO SYNTHESIS 9901£1295
MERIDIAN 203 TAC150

OkI>H<V5 AVDI
e...4.e.te.eArdetee,

Orpheus Audio

£

CELLO REFERENCE DAC
LED DAC 3

Ar End Audio Consultants Authorised Dealers for: Ater, Acoustic

£1595

VAC DAG Valve DAC

Precisen, Acoustic Solid, An Audio, ATE Audio Analogue, Audiomecca, Audio Note, Audio
Physic, Audio Synthesis, Boulder, Burmester. ((louse, Canary, Cory Conrad- Johnson, (reek,

PS AUDIO

Croft Doh. Davis. Denon. Diapason, MN, Dynovector. EAR.. Epos, Forsell, Fujitsu, Garrard,

MISCELLANEOUS

Groat, Hodrock, Harman-Kardon, Heart of Holland, Horning, Infinity, 111l, Klipsch, Using

£2995

Ultralink

£895

Dioltal Processor

Voice, Lowther. Opto, Magnum. Mcrae. Michell. HAD, NEE Octale, Ortolan, Owen,

NAKAMICHI 802 cassette deck (just serviced)

Panasonic. Pathos, Pioneer, PM( OED, Role, Soliloquy, Sony, Sphinx, Moo, Sunlit°, 'annoy,
lest, Technas, Thunderstone, Tolnishend, Triangle, Trio/reed, Unison, Vodis, VPI.

TEAC A-33405 Tape recorder

•Kr, •xe
y : Id
CAI for lea or part exchange bargain,
Demonarorrons by appointment in Standish/117ot M6), Wigon1119o1 NM« in your own home

01257 473175

(Calls welcome 10.00am to 8.00pm)

)

£995

£295
£595

STAB LAMOA NOVA Electrostatic headphones and energizer

£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
2MTR Cl GEL balanced interconnect ( New £6501

only £395

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
THORENS 10125 Turntable

CLEARANCE OF EX-DEM, S/HAND,
& P/EX. EQUIPMENT
(including valve equipment. CD players, Speakers, etc.)
NO SENSIBLE OFFERS REFUSED
Valve Amps serviced
MUSIC'S FINEST CONDUCTOR
25 Montefiore Rd. Hove, Sussex BN3 1RD
Tel: 01273 324029
Phone first s anytime of day for appointment and info

£295

LUXMAN PO 282 Turntable

£75

TECHNICS SLD2 Turntable

£75

HELM Silver wired tonearm

£995

VPI TNT Turntable

£2495

WE NOW OFFER 0° sFINANCE' ( Subject to

status)

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH

MASTERCARD • VISA

DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

VISA

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address; heatherdale@hifi.stereo.com

Massive reductions on selected
items for one month only
e Clearance

Description

Items

Our
P,ce

On sale
Price

Original Retail
Price

Audio Alchemy DDS
£395.00 £ 295.00 £900.00
£295.00 £ 995.00
£395.00

2CD Transport
McCormack DAC
Micromega Tempo
2Integrated
Pink Triangle

£395.00 £ 295.00 £ 900.00

Ordinal 1307

£395.00 £ 295.00 £ 900.00

1

5 .New in

This Month
POWER AMPLIFIERS
Quad 606 Mk II amp

£595.00 £ 400.00

£800.00

£795.00 £695.00 £ 1,295.00

Copland CSA 14
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 200c

£0n Dem
£5,995.00
£8,500.00 - £ 10,000.00
£7,500.00 - £8,500.00

Sunfire 300
Power Amp

£1,795.00 £ 1,395.00 £2,400.00

Krell FPB 300c

Our

On sale

Orighal Retail

Price

Price

Price

Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Counterpoint SA12
Exposure IX
Power Supply

On Demo
£ 7,995.00
£795.00 £495.00 £ 1,400.00

Exposure VIII
Jadis Defy 7Mk Ill
John Shearn Reference
Phase 2Integ
John Shearn Reference
Phase 3Power Amp

£450.00 £ 295.00 £ 700.00
£2,000.00 £4,790.00

£795.00 £ 595.00 £ 1,500.00

Kenwood L1000C pre/
L1000M Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600
Krell KSA 250
Meracus intrare 6 ( it)
x- demo
Sugden AU51
Pioneer A300 Int

£575.00

£799.00

£550.00

£749.00

£1.495.00

£ 95.00

£2,500.00

£6,500.00 £9,990.00
£8,995.00
£' 2.900.00
£2,750.00 £6,700.00
£1,795.00
£ 2,000.00
£995.00 £ 795.00
£ 1.500.00
£90.00
£ 180.00
£450.00 £300.00 £900.00

Quad 77 Integrated
Quad 306
Quad 405
YBA 3x Pre/PWR

£275.00 £ 150.00 £ 400.00
£225.00 £ 150.00 £ £1,495.00 £ 1.195.00 £ 2.400.00

YBA Passion
Pre « mc
£ 0n Dem
Boulder 2010 Pre
£ p.o.a
Conrad Johnson
PV10 al

Plinius 16L
£ 5,595.00
£25,000.00

£ 795.00 £650.00 £ 1,100.00

ATC SCA 2 + remote

£ 1,895.00 £ 1,695.00 £3,000.00

SPEAKERS
JM Lab Micro Utopia £ 0n Dem

£3.300.00
£4.500.00

JM Lab Mini Utopia £ 0n Dem
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia £ 0n Dem

£7,300.00
£8,500.00
£1,600.00

B&W Nautilus 801
£6,995.00
Ruark Crusaders £ 795.00
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Boulder 2020 dac
California Audio Lab
Sigma II dac

£ p.o.a.

£24.000.00

£ 1,495.00

£1,200.00 £2,400.00

California Audio Lab Delta Trans
TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE. VARIOUS
Nackamichi DR 3

£225.00

£150.00 £400.00

AV COMPONENTS/TV/PLASMA
New in stock Loewe Televisions &

£3,200.00

£ 2,800.00

£8,000.00 £ 28,000.00
£995.00
£495.00
£1,000.00
£2,000.00

Cello Audio Palette mi £ 12.000.00
Krell KSL pre
£ 1,295.00
Sugden AU51 cPre
£ 695.00
Audible Illusions L1
£ 1,795.00
C.A.T. ultimate reference
Pre Amp Inc/
Phono Stage X- Demo £ 5,195.00
Tube Tech Seer
Pre Amp
£ 650.00
Audible Illusions
P2A Pre MM/MC

£935.00
£3,140.00
£2,500.00

On Demo

£595.00
£200.00
£500.00

£495.00 £ 295.00 £800.00
£795.00 £ 500.00 £ 1,200.00

Rogers AB1 Sub ( new)

£450.00

£598.00

Rogers LS3/5A
Black ( new)

£575.00

£ 798.00

Rogers LS55 ( new)

£330.00 £ 200.00 £430.00

Shahinian Arcs

£1,195.00

Soundlab Quantum

£1,495.00

£2,400.00

Wilson Cubs
Wilson System 5.1

£4,995.00

£6,000.00

£9,950.00

£ 18,000.00

@

r
3CID

£ 795.00

Jeff Rowland
Consumate • phono ( 3box)£3,750.00
John Shearne Phase 6Pre £695.00
Mark Levison No 28 £2,250.00
Meridian 541
Dolby Surround
Naim 42.5

£1,395.00
£395.00

£650.00
£195.00
£475.00

Naim Nac 72

e

Players
DACS

Capo & Battery p.s.u.

£1,795.00

Meracus Tanto CD

£1.195.00
£450.00

Cyrus Dac Master &

£495.00

Cyrus Disc Master

Am • lifiers
£3.000 00

Sugden Master Class £ 1,995.00
£0n Dem
Plinius 50s

£3,000 .
00

£8.000.00
£900.00
£4.000.00

£100.00

£1.095.00
£450.00

£300.00

£767.00

Krell FPB 250M
Monoblocks £ 7,990.00
Krell FPB 200
£ 4,750.00
Sugden Audition c
£ 599.00
Musical Fidelity
XA50 Monos
£ 350.00
Plinius 250
£ Dem
Audio Note Kasi

£400.00
£300.00

£ 1,495.00
£ 3,495.00

John Shearne Ref 5
Mono Blocks ( as new)

£799.00
£500.00
£6,000.00
£30,000.00

£ 14.950.00

Lavardin Model
IS Integrated
Boulder 500 AE

£10,796.00
£7,000.00

£1,295.00

£2,200.00
£5,500.00

£ 1,395.00

£1,095.00 £ 1.700.00

Adcom GF 565

£ 1,295.00

£2,200.00

Audio Note
Neiro ( as new)

£ 7,995.00

£16,500.00

Ongaku ( new)
£ p.o.a.
Audio Research
Classic 150 M/blocks £4,995.00
Audiolab 8000 S
£ 550.00

£45,000.00

Audio Note

Burnmester 850
Monoblocks

£3.750.00 £ 12,000.00
£300.00 £800.00

£ 1.295.00

£800.00 £3,000.00

On Demo

£5,250.00

£1,950.00

Çiçhoice
1--IFLO_

£2,350.00

Tannoy G.R.F.

£ 2,495.00

Sonus Faber
Guarneri + Stand

£ 3,895.00

Cello Serafin
(Active Speakers)

(* 4.000.00
£ 5,500.00

£6,995.00 £ 4,000.00 £ 12,000.00

JM Lab Electra 915.1
Ex Deer £ 1.000.00 £ 1,895.00
Sonus Faber Grand
Pianos + Bases £ 1,395.00
£1,295.00
£1,900.00
Audio Physics Tempo III £ On Dem
£2,000.00
Jamo Concert 8
Anniversary Piano Black £ 1,395.00
Cadence Arca
£6,995.00
Naim SBL's
£ 1,695.00
Cadence ES

£ 1,495.00 £ 795.00

Tanoy Westminsters £ 7,995.00
BC Acoustics Tibre
£ 795.00 £600.00
ClaraVox Magnifica
£ 9.500.00
B&W CD M7
BC Acoustics Araxe

£1.200.00

£3,500.00
£1,495.00

£600.00
the pair

£899.00
£899.00

Forsell Air Ref
£4.995.00 £8,000.00
£495.00 £ 300.00 £ 700.00

Transport MK II

£1,895.00 £2,599.00
£2,750.00 £ 2.250.00 £4,290.00

Krell KAV 250 CD
Krell KAV 300 CD

£18,995.00

-

£1,295.00

Maranta CD14

£11,500.00

Mark Levinson 30.5/31

£23,498.00
£ 1,600.00
£24.000.00

Meridian 565

£4,250.00 £ 5.000.00
£1,495.00
f800.00 £2.500.00

Micromega CD 3.1

£1,095.00 £ 995.00 £ 1,995.00

Mark Levinson No.39

£95.00

£ 130.00

£ 695.00 £ 500.00
£ 895.00

Ensemble Speakers PA1 £ 995.00 £850.00
Acoustic Energy
AEI P/BK Stnd
£ 795.00 £600.00
Acoustic Energy AE120 £ 350.00 £250.00
Alon Adriana ( new)
Special
Alon V MK III
Special
Audio Physics Caldera
On Demo
Audio Physics Libra
X- demo
Audio Physics Rhea Sub £ 2,350.00 £ 1995.00

£1,850.00
£10,000.00
22,225.00
£3,500.00
£16,000.00
£1,100.00
£14,500.00

£795.00

£1,595.00

Teac P500

£395.00

£200.00 £600.00

Theta Data II
Transport AT + link

£1,995.00

YBA Integre

On Demo

£4,000.00
£795.00

£1,095.00

Turntables

& Analogue
Ortofon MC7500 Cart. ( Newl£1,495.00
Nakamichi 202E
£295.00

£1,295.00

Tom Evans- The Groove £0n Demo

S_2.1100.00

£200.00

£600.00

£900.00

£1,500.00

Clear Audio Reference Mc
phono stage 8- demo

£2.065.00

£ 1,695.00

Tube Technology
Max Phono Unit

£695.00 £ 495.00 £ 1,100.00

Rega Planer 3 Hi Fi News
Out Board Power Supply £ 320.00

£423.00

Rega SuperExact
Cartridge MM

£248.00

£ 180.00

Roksan 10 Turntable with
Artimiz Tone Arm ( black)

£1,995.00

Symphono phono
stage X- demo MM/MC

£ 640.00

Clear Audio Evolution « Arm £ 995.00

£3,200.00

£740.00
£800.00 £ 1,475.00

Helious Cylene
Tonearm/ANS 6Wire

£ 895.00

£200.00

£ £2,500.00

Lavandin Reference Phono

f -

Michell Syncro RB300

£ 450.00

£300.00

£ -

£395.00

£295.00

£495.00

Musical Fidelity XLP
Musical Fidelity XLP

Phono Stage
Oracle MK V Turntable

£149.00

£95.00
POA

£4,199.00

Ref Bearing/Platter/Clamp £ 395.00

£950.00

Pink Triangle PT Too

Components

£1,195.00
£2,000.00
£1,500.00
£500.00
£10,000.00
£5,500.00
£10,000.00
£4,799.00
£3,099.00
£1,749.00
£999.00
£3,295.00

On demo
On demo

Audio Physics Virgo
Audio Static DC1 •
(Audi Silver)

£2,295.00 £ 1,500.00 £4,250.00

£2,000.00

Pink Triangle Da Capo

£1,000.00

Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps

X- demo

£7,299.00

P.O A.

Transport

£600.00
£1.500.00

Speakers

Power

£ 1,875.00

Pink Triangle De

£1,195.00

plasma screens

04

Orelle Swings

Oracle CD 2000
£5,750.00

NEC & Electrograph Delphi

Cary 572 SE
Monoblocks

£895.00 £ 500.00 £ 1,400.00

Musical Fidelity X- ACT

Audible Research LS9 £ 1,995.00
Electrocompaniet
EC 4.5 ( new)
£ 895.00
Exposure VII
£ 295.00
Exposure XI pre XII psu

Original Retail
Price

Electrocompaniet Oube

Helios Model 3

Amplifiers

On sale
n.

Jamo SW3105 active sub

Krell KPS 25sc

PRE AMPLIFIERS

Cary 300 se LX20
Monoblocks

Our

Descriptor'

Denon AVC A1D AV
Processor/Amplifier £ 1,195.00

£2,000.00

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loeww OVO
Loewe Aconda

On Demo

£495.00
POA

Loewe Planas

POA

Loewqe Xelos

POA

PLASMAS
From NEC
From Electrograph Delphi

POA
POA

tel 020 8392 1959 & 020 8392 1963
fax 020 8392 1994

e-mail choice

hifiemsn.com

open from 10am to 8pm by appointment

All previously cherished items in mint, second hand or as new condition- guaranteed

thernarket
FOR SALE
QUAD 34/306/FM4, Rack grey £ 595, Linn Keilidh
speakers, cherry £ 450, Technics SU-Cl000M2
battery powered pre-amp/SE-Al000 M2 power amp
(£650) £ 365, All mint, boxed. Leak stereo 50 valve
power amp ( rare) f350. Tel: 0121 6022591. [ K188]
MARK LEVINSON 332 power amp, 200W Class A
dual monoblock, fully balanced, award winning
power and refinement, condition as new, boxed,
full documents £ 3450 (£ 65oo new). Tel:o7889
058995 [ K193]
MITCHELL Gyrodec Gyro Power, Rega RB3oo arm,
Ortofon cartridge £ 575, Opera Platea speakers,
mahogany £ 350, Sony STR93o home cinema amp
£250, Pioneer DVD player 626 £ 250. Tel: 01962
860004. [ K200]
PARASOUND pre- amp PLD2000, pure class A
discrete, dual Mono, complementary MosFet, John
Curl design, balanced in/out, full remote, £ 950.
Cambridge DACMagic, Audiocom rebuild,
Nichicons, Black- Gates, Oscons, Schottkys. Digitals
in/out, balanced outputs £ 195. Kronos 5/nines
silver interconnect 51/2 metre Teflon Dialectric £ 65
(£199). Tel: 01273 325901. [ K263]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS22 pre- amp, remote, new
tubes £ 2195, Mark Levinson , No.37 Transport, mint
£2495, Musical Fidelity F15 amplifier £ 745, All
items boxed with manuals. Tel: 07976 950675.
[K202]
AUDIO NOTE M5 pre- amp, fantastic valve quality
(f6000) accept £ 3500, excellent condition includes
phono, also Anuz interconnects, possibly the best,
1.5m f900, 2x4m Anspx speaker leads fisoo. Tel:
01206 762056. ¡ K2o3]
KRELL KMA looMk2 monoblocks (f6k) £ 2500,
Audio Research SP 8Mk2 £ 499, Burmester 838 PPA
£299, IMF Professional Monitor MkIV speakers
f699, LP12/ Mission arm and cartridge £ 399. Tel:
01923 680035 (Watford) [ K208]
WADIA 830 black, 1.5 years, boxed, as new,
infrequently used, £ 1900 ( including shipping) send
amail or call me, ( Netherlands) Tel:
00 3
1703944245

or email: umatzdorf@epo.org

¡K215]
MICHELL Alecto monoblocks, mint £ 900, QLN
Splitfield Signature loudspeakers £ 395, Sony
XA5oES CD player ( flow new) £ 495, VPI HW19
MkIll SME armboard £ 525, Nakamichi BX15oE
cassette, serviced fioo. Tel: David 0208 470 7354.
[K218]
OXFORD ACOUSTICS Crystal Reference black,
gold, Air Tangent Mk iB vdH D5o2 leads, excellent
condition £ 1750, Tel: 01753 888134 Bucks. [ G0598]
EXPOSURE 25 integrated amplifier, piano finish
front panel £ 475 ono, Exposure 18 Super power
amplifier £ 475 ono, both boxed and in very good
condition, contact Stephen: 01865 254249 or 01865
243464 after 6pm. [ K240]
POWERSNAKES Shunyata Research ' Black
Mamba' Power cables x3 (each 1.4 mtrs length)
special offer, ex- demonstration, European
specifications (with Schuko Plugs) £ 348 each
(European RRP: £ 576 each), email: barig@sbx.com
or phone: 00352 407811 or 00352 021 285621
Handy in Luxemberg (shipping free) [ K2471
HI FISCOPE Retro 1960, matching twin cabinet,
custom made in rare Brazilian caviuha wood, 4
speakers Collaro 3speed, 8disc auto changer,
75cms high, 14cms deep, 5ocms wide £ 115. Tel :
0208 892 6868 (evenings) [ K248]
PROAC Response 3.5 speakers yew, mint
condition, boxed, Celef RTI speakers, teak, boxed
£75. Tel: 02380 445090 (day) or 02380 466853
(evenings) Southampton. [ K250]
CHORD SPM1200C power amp £ 2700, Chord
CPA22oo pre- amp £ 1600, ATC SCM2oSL speakers
106
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filoo, Voyd , Helius Cyalene silver wired, VDH
MCio £ 1200, AVI Sz000MP Pre amp with phono
f5oo, Bryston 413 power £ 700, Spendor Shoo
speakers £ 700, Sony CDP-X3000ES CD £ 200, Teac
VRDSTI transport £ 250, Teac D- T1 DAC £ 200. Tel:
0113 2886605. [ K251]
CELLO music system Stradivari Grand Masters
performance II amps and supplies, Audio Suite
master supply performance CD, tape, phono
modules, strings, ix3Cello, DAC 8.1 plus supply
Krell MDio Transport, boxed, ultimate 50K ( 15oK)
serious only, plus more. Tel Peter: 01787 210137.
[K252]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire power amplifier,
checked over by Audio Synthesis and in mint
condition £ 800. Tel: 01621 860630 ( Essex) [ Km]
SUGDEN Masterclass AA power amplifier £ 2000
(f3000 new), 7ow class A, gold plated PCBs, silver
signal wires, WBT speaker posts, gun metal grey, 3
months old. Tel: 01635 299619 Newbury (evenings).
[K258]
B&W 801 Matrix series 3, black ash, perfect
condition, all boxes and packaging included, 2
years old. Tel: 01489 603129 (evenings) 01256
484336 (day) [ K259[
NAKAMICHI Dragon cassette deck, little use
f1200, Phone Barrie: 0208 539 4441. [ K262]
POLK RT12 speakers, black ash, zoo watts per
channel, deep bass, as new £ 225. Tel: 0208 303
7500. ¡ K2641
QUAD ESL 57, Yamaha NS moo, Linn Isobariks,
EAR 502/509 MKII, Audio Alchemy DD53/ DDEV3,
Micromega/T-drive, Lumley PVi/Mi2o, Rotel Mich
RHio, Sonus Farber Musica, all mint and boxed. Tel:
01992 718265. ¡ K265]
QUAD ESL 63 speakers complete with stands,
spikes and manuals, refurbished by Quad in 1997
f800, Audio- Pro B2-40 MK2 subwoofer f5o, over
loo Lps, mainly classical, offers invited, Stickland.
Tel: 01329 317480 ( Fareham, Hampshire) ¡ K2691
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Synergy PPS intergrated
valve amplifier, mint condition, boxed with
instructions £ 3000 (£ 6900). Tel: 023 80601222.
[K270]
KRELL MDio Drive and Studio DAC £ 4000, Krell
PAM3 pre- amp fl000, Rotel Michi RHAio pre- amp

the place for Hi- Fi
headphones, Nakamichi-ADS compact stereo. Tel:
01273 401968. [ K2891
REVOX B77 track HS model £ 450, G36 track 1/2
standard speed £ 175, NAD spools, both excellent
with manuals and io inch tapes. Tel: 01428 654170
1K29o]
NAIM 72 pre- amplifier Hi cap old style 250 power
amp and SBL loudspeakers, very good condition
£1800 ono. Tel: 01992 504014. ( Hertford) [ K2921
BARCO model 280 Barcodata PC video projector
with RCVDS control unit, manuals and remote
control, large but ideal for home cinema, v.g.c and
little used, buyer collects fnoo. Tel: 01274 568041.
[K293]
QUAD ESL 63s,much loved and in excellent
condition, brown/afromosia and with manuals,
good reason for sale, buyer collects fnoo ono. Tel:
01274 568041.1K294]
PROAC Response 1.5, beautiful yew finish, lovely,
new £ 2000, asking £ 895, ProAc Studio 150
floorstander, oak, new £ 1500, asking f5oo, Vanden
Hul Dio21111.2 mtrs, two pairs £40 each, Rotel
RB981 £ 200 ono. Tel: 01494 538858. ¡ K2981
NAIM pre- amps, 32.5 fitted 72 boards £ 180 ono,
42.5 £ 75 ono, Chartwell ( Rogers) PM3io speakers
with H131 Heybrook stands/spikes £ 95 ono, all
boxed, Tel: 01438 210 432 (Stevenage, Herts)
IK3o2]
LUMLEY Monitor 3.5 in teak, £ 600 ono (flow),
Trichord Clock 2 + PSU, hi() ono (f221), Tel: 01525
757 421 ( Beds) [ K3031
LEXICON MC- 1music and cinema digital surround
processor, Includes Dolby Digital, DTS, and THX
Ultra, absolutely brand new - box un opened,
£3995, Tel: 020 7731 4004/07956 303 909 [ K3o6]
WILSON BENESCH Matrix cartridge, 2years old
approx, 3hours use on cleaned (Moth Machine)
records, superb detailed dynamic sound, can
demonstrate, £ 350 ono. Tel: Malcolm Lee, day
01274 582 266 eve, 0161 284 8651 ¡ K3io]
SPENDOR SP2/2 speakers, teak, excellent, £ 450
ono, Target speaker stands £ 50 ono, Tel: 01904 488
266[K311]
PASS ALEPH 4 power amp, loo watt, class A,
mint, boxed £ 2695, Audio Note Dac u £ 295, Audio

£350, all in excellent conditon. Tel: 01482 641217
or fax: 01482 644266. ¡ K2731

NoteDac 3valve Dac, mint boxed, £ 725. Theta
ProPrime Dac £ 550. AudioQuest Quartz 3, 2X05m
£100, Indigo + 4x2.5m £ 80. Rotel RC/RB9Ti £ 200.

QUAD ESL 63 speakers, mahogany, excellent
condition with stands and original packaging £ 1150
ono, Revox B77 MK2, reel to reel half track, low

Tel: 0121 744 9733 [ 11 41
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8, valve pre- amp, black,
mint, 16 months old, Di3o, solid- stake power amp,

speed stereo recorder with Revox matched mikes,
as new, 16 metal reel tapes Adres noise reduction,
little used, VGC £ 750 ono, Luxman PD3oo vacuum

silver, 12 months old, excellent combo, boxes and
manuals £ 1999 the pair (£ 3500) might split;
Michell Iso HR with Hera phono stage, mint £425
ovno (fio7o); Transparent music wave plus
speaker cable, 3m pair, 3weeks old £ 350 ovno

turntable, SME 3oo9-3, Shure V15, vgc £ 300 ono.
Tel: 01499 302202 Scotland. [ K276]
KRELL (SA 150 balanced, excellent condition
£1600, Transparent music link plus balanced cables
201 £ 200. Tel: 01753 882 985. [ K277]
PAIR MIT Terminator, II speaker cable 2.4m £ 250,
Goertz M2 speaker cable 2m £ 75, Soundstyle 4tier
equipment stand fi5o. Soundstyle speaker stands
£70, Optimum speaker stands £ 70, Target speaker
stands £ 40. Tel: 01438 228498. [ K278]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 pre- amp, as new £ 750,
Notts Analogue graphic turntable, alien arm,
analogue tracer mm cartridge, all as new £ 900. Tel:
01782 397 971. [ K28o]
LINN Tukan speakers, excellent condition,
beautiful cherry finish, spacious, detailed sound, 7
months old, (new) £ 65o selling at £ 395, Atacama
speaker stands ( R724) (£ 150) f85. Tel: 01225 776
802. [ K2821
SAE power amplifier, tuner, pre- amp, Infinity Q2
speakers, Harman Kardon HD7600 CD player,
Thorens TD126 Mk11 electronic turntable, Kenwood
power amplifier basic M2, Sony cordless

(f499). Tel Alan: 01661 8 34557 or email:
a.e.armstrong@ncl.ac.uk [ K3o9]
DYNALAB SDA 2.8 Signature speakers, 5years
guarantee, mint condition, unused, just imonth
old, urgent flow/ pair. Tel Pascal: 0778 0 53 2434.
[K312]
MERIDIAN 508-24 CD player £ 995, Osborn (who?)
speakers, 4years old fsoo, Cable- Talk Concert II,
4m f5o. Tel: 01628 27406 or email:
wloyal@storagema.demon.co.uk [ K313]
RUARK Crusaders speakers, AudioLab 8000A
amp, Marantz CD- 72, Sony ST- S370 tuner, Technics
RSB4o5 tape dual CS5000 turntable Soundstyle
stand plus cables, will demonstrate f900 ono. Tel:
01229 772471 evenings. [ K314]
MUSICAL FIDELITY P270 Mk11 power amp,
excellent condition £ 750 ono. Tel: 0208 980 9003.
[K316]
BAT VK3I pre- amp Excon remote £ 1500, PS Audio
P3oo multiwave fan £ 1200, Copland CTA4oi, mint
f800, Rogers L53/5A, as new f35o, Revox B255 CD

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
i5o. Tel: 0208 85o 104/. [ K3 151
CELESTION 3000 Hybrid Ribbon speakers with K

Electrostatic headphones £ 400, All in mii t
conditions with manuals and boxes. Tel Kent: 01622

£1695, Navtilus 8o3 speakers including matching
HNE plinths, cost new £ 3900, asking £ 2700. Tel:

stands, excellent condition £ 290, AudioLab 8000A,
grey case £ 250, Philips 810 CD £ 6o. Tel: 01621 772

737332.

evenings [ K335]
UNISON 845 monos £ 1450 pair of Avant Garde

466 ( Essex) [ K317]
RUARK Solstice, black piano lacquer, four months

Sub217 BR Pro active subs fl000 EAR 834P
MM/MC phono stage £ 350 Audio synthesis passion
passive controller £ 350. Tel: 01922 477682. [ K336]
LINN Active system, 3LKioo power amps, active
Kaber speakers, all boxes and manuals £: 950. Tel:
01324 716722, evenings. [ K337]
SIRIUS D200 amplifier with passive Pre amp, zoo
watts per channel, excellent condition to include
silver interconnects £ 1995 (£ 3995), Transparent
ultra Bi wire speaker cable 12ft £ 155o (£ 3400)
complete with WBT connectors. Tel: 01797 253073
East Sussex. [ K338]
ACOUSTIC REFERENCE SMi000 - pair of brand
new, still boxed, unused, superior sound quality,
highly articulate reproduction, unique opportunity
to aquire this fine pair of speakers £ 949. Tel: 01202

01296 4373 14 (Aylesbury, Bucks) [ K346]
PATHOS twin tower integrated amp, unused, best
offer secures. Transparent 20 amp mains cable, gob
smacking stuff, Transparent Ultra single wire
speaker cable, offers Oxford OX3 9ES more gear

old, boxes etc. £ 2995 ono. Tel: 07973 899651 Kent.
[K3181
QUAD E5157 bronze 250, Musical Fidelity MC4's,
Transparent cones £ 200, Thorens 125.11 SME £80,
Radford SC26 Pre/STA35 amp £900, Michi Phono
£399, excellent 1930's 6by 3oak record cupboard
£175. Tel Mike: 01452 750242. [ K319]
SUGDEN Masterclass phono stage tremendous
sound from Masters of class A amplifications,
Rarely used, Pristine, 4years un expired warranty
f800 ono (cost £ 1250), demo will corvince.
Tel/fax: 0113 284 770 (Leeds) [ K32o]
MERIDIAN M6o5 monoblocs SE/BAL inputs,
immaculate, boxed, manual £950 ono, Audio
Innovations series moo Passive controller £ 75,
Hart phono stage built by AudioLinks, excellent
sound quality £ 250. Tel: 01624 817230 eves. [ K321]
MARANTZ CD- 17 KI signature CD player, mint
condition £ 700 ono. Tel: 01993 898 358 or 0802
989899. [ K3221

LOWTHER ACOUSTAS, early original, finish
birch throughout, professionally renovated, finish:
satin dark oak. New DX3 drivers. Total renovation
cost = £ 1600, for sale at £ 895, Quad II stereo
complete, recently overhauled to Quad spec £ 450.
Tel: 01483 268804 or email: 5*@hornutopia.co.uk
[K323]
LINN Numerik DAC with Brilliant power supply,
immaculate £ 400. Tel: 0208 741 2447.1 1(3 241
LOWTHER TPLB corner reproducers, one in curl
mahogany, one burr walnut original PM3 drive units
with new diaphragms fitted; better the sound if you
can. Tel: 01656 653875 or email: jbk@lineone.net
[K325]
ATC SCMio yew finish £ 495 ono, Acoustic
Research Pio 120w power amplifier £ 150. Tel
Sheffield: 01142 362076 [ K326]
CONRAD JOHNSON Premier Fifteen phono stage
£2500, Conrad Johnson PV- 8phono pre- amp, new
valves £ 895.Essex Tel : 01245 283125. [ K327]
ATC SCMio loudspeakers, mint, boxed £ 450, AVI
Sz000CD Reference CD player, mint, boxed, can
demonstrate £ 695 ono, Quad 33/303 with FM3
tuner £ 175, B&W LA41 speakers (old style) £ 40. Tel:
01942 891741. IK328]
KRELL KSA5o amplifier, stunning, powerful sound,
excellent condition, serviced by Absolute sounds in
1997 £ 950. Tel: 01925 575 4563. [ X329]
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius Ilimed oak trim, mint
condition, boxed, manual, one careful owner from

[
K34o)
EAR 834L valve pre amplifier £ 175, Rotel 975 CD
Player £ 125, Cambridge C5oo pre- amplifier boo,
P5oo Power amplifiers £ 100 each, near new. Tel:

available. Tel: 01865 450 822. [ K347]
QUAD ESL63 £ 1150, Gradient subs £ 700, all
excellent condition or both £ 1800. Tel: 0208 510
92371K3481
TRANSPARENT AUDIO, music Link ultra XL
balanced interconnects (with XLR conns)- 1Mtr
pair, as new, 2years old, still No.1 - ' Ultimate
Audio' 2000 survey £ 1200 ono (Absolute Sounds
RRP £ 2000) email: barig@sbx.com Tel: 00352
407811

513 906.

2X

0208 350 5493 or 0467 345592. [ K341]
PAIR Quad II valve amps need rebuild and TLC
£200, will p/x for Quad FM3 tuner Jordan Watts
speaker modules decent m/m cartridge. Tel Tony
Clarke: 01353 778819 eves, w/ends. Cambs.[X342]
LINN BasiK Akito ATF50C deck £ 200, Linn Majik-i
amp £ 325, Ratel RCD971 CD £90, Sony 73oES tuner
£70, Denon Mi4HX tape £ 40, Linn Index speakers
floo, all mint. Tel Steve: 07971 49055 2. [ X3431
ROGERS Studio 7's £ 220 (£ 900), Apollo sandfilled stands £ 40 ( f8o). Tel: 01889 583275-1K3441
LINN Kaber speakers, black floorstander, v.g.c
£600, Atacama SEzo speaker stands £ 50, Audio

003520212856219 mobile in Luxemberg

balanced operation, serviced regularly Absolute
Sounds, was over £ 3000, original packaging,
instructions etc £ 1250 ono. Tel: 07971 885905 or
Email: paulg@pgraber.demon.co.uk [ K35o]
STACKED Quad ESL57's in oak frames, new dust
covers, EHT's, x- over components, acoustically
transparent cloth, visit
www.martinshifi.homestead.com for picture.
Emigrating. Best offer over £ 1000 for quick sale.
Tel: 01489 603 765 or email: mswaini360@aol.com
[K351]
MISSION 753 speaker, black finish, mint
condition £ 525 ono. Tel Ian: 01384 820321 or
07967 772617 [ K352]

DYNAUDIO Contour 1.1 (cherry) (boxed) very
classy sound for just £495 (£ 865), Sugden Optima
80 amp, superb, smooth sound £ 125 (£ 299). Tel:
01493 843428 or 0771 5315477.1 1(3531
PAIR of Snell Ill speakers and stands, very good
condition, light oak cabinets £ 200. Tel: 01691

Innovations Soo integrated valve amplifier, late
example £ 5oo, Primare D2o Cd player £ 400. Tel:
07947734030 (Nottingham). [ K3451
PATHOS ACOUSTICS Twin Towers amplifier,
35 watts pure class A, cost new £ 3250, asking

or

(shipping free). [ K3491
AUDIO RESEARCH, Classic 6o, modifier for

652053 or 07968 855623 [ K354]
2
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new £ 1395. Tel Mike: 01922 406532 eve, day: 07711
688385. [ K330]
PERREAUX SM6 and 35oP Pre and power
amplifiers, latest spec, 4and half years warranty
£2100. Tel Dave: 01306 886606 days 01293 772052
evenings. [ K331]
MERIDIAN 565 7.1 Digital surround Processor,
562V Multi- Media Controller, under guarantee, full
manuals and boxes £ 2200. Tel: 0208 450 5506.
[K332]
KEF Concerto speakers, floor standing beautiful
wooden cabinets, ABR bass system, classic 1970's
model £ 250, Sansui QRX-777 Qradraphonic
receiver with manual £ 300. Tel: 0208 281 0029.

Please publish the above advertisement for_insertions under the heading:
FOR SALE

D
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Box number required

D
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[K333]
ARCAM Delta 290 amp, phono stage, remote
control, listen, record separate sources, two sets
speaker terminals £ 250 ono. Tel Beverly: 01482

cheque/postal order enclosed for f

881561. [ K3341
MARANTZ CDio CD player £ 450, AudioLab 8000 c
pre- amp £ 190, Sennhieser HEV7o/HE6o

Expires (date)

U

no

(pounds steding) made payable to

IPC Media or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex'

Card Number

1111111111
Signature
'Pease indicate which
al No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Daytime telapbeme amber
Cut out your advertisement (or photocopy) and send to:
Classified Advertising. Hi-fi News, IPC Media, Focus Network,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR92TA.
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themarket
VINTAGE valve power amp 1952 Altobass twin
twelve stereo, deco case, E184 design in regular
use and serviced, very rare, will email picture if
necessary £ 200 ono. email:
dd.brook@ntlworld.com or Tel:

02920 403

8

44

[K356)

MAIM CDS trans plus power supply £ 2395, NAC 82
remote pre amp £ 1595, NAP 180 power amp £ 795,
SPL plus PXO cherry £ 1595, all mint condition,
manuals, boxed. Tel: 01792 523 440. [ K357]
NAIM Hi Fi separates, CD3.5, Nac 92R, Nap 90.3,
flatcap, Linn Kaber speakers, 2pairs, one cherry, 1
black ash, retails £ 7000 all boxed mint £ 3250 ono,
will split, Tel: 0121 358 0459/mobile 07960 934
353 [ K3581
BOW WIZARD CD player with wand cost £ 3500
boxed £ 1895 ono or PX4 Mark Levinson IV037
transport Tel: 01206 298 836.[K360]
THETA Casanova processor, RF, circle surround,
Dolby Digital, DTs, excellent condition, can
demonstrate, new July 1999, boxed, ( new £ 5000+),
£3750, Ecosse reference mono crystal MS2
balanced interconnects ( new £ 350) £ 200. Tel: Paul
0208 804 9293.[K3611
MARANTZ CD17 £ 375, AudioLab 8000S £ 425,
Canon S-35 wide imaging speakers (ideal for rears)
£95, all mint, boxed with manuals. Nordost red
dawn o.6M phono interconnects £ 125. Tel: 01883
330 584 Surrey. [ K363]
QUAD 67 CD player fully serviced, new case
fitted, mint condition, manual boxes £ 495 ono,
Infinity Kappa 6loudspeakers 3way with ' Enit'
tweeter Target stands £ 450 ono, Tel John: 01224
322 644. [ K3641
MAIM NAC72 pre- amp £ 350, Stax and Lambda pro

and SRMX Pro Energiser £400, all mint condition.
Atacama 21 ins speaker stands £ 45.Tel: 01785 226
026 or email: sgjames@btinternet.com. [ K365]

with box and manual, £ 1475, Tel: 01895 253725
(Uxbridge)[K373]

PROAC Response 3superb speakers and condition
plus interesting history around £ 1200, Lyra Clavis D
C, quite superb plus Ron Smith Arrow 30 TV aerial
(Group A) offers both, dems. welcome 01843
585458 [ K3661
STRAIGHTWIRE Maestro interconnects RCA 6
metre pair £ 300, imetre pair RCA £ 55, Straightwire
Encore interconnects 2x1.5 metre RCA pairs £ 35
each Accuphase interconnect imetre RCA pair £ 40,
Tel: 01159 676600 [ K367]
TRANSPARENT Music Wave Ultra speaker cables
3metre pair (spades) £ 850, Boulder Pro
interconnects balanced XLR 6metre pair £ 200,
Boulder Pro interconnects balanced XLR 2x1.5
metre pairs £ 60 each. Tel: 01159 676600 [ K368]
GARRARD 401 deck, SME 3009, Shure cart.Offers?
Tel: 01732 461 358 [ K3691
OPERA Super Pavarotti speakers £ 650 ono, as
new, mahogany, excellent sound, Salisbury area
01980 611 682 [ K37o]
APOGEE Duetta Signatures and DAX3 crossover,
need abig room £ 2450. Apogee Centaur Major
hybrids, easy load, small footprint, £950. Audio
Research SP14 pre- amp, black, great phono sectio n
£1195. Audio Research D240 power amp, silver,
under- rated £950. Audio Research Reference I preamp, black,stunning f3800. Alsoset of 5 xApo gee
Calipers in various states of dis repair, £600 the lot
as seen — would make one good pair for keen
hobbyist! 0973 180051 (C.London) or
email:shaun@silkland.co.uk [ K372]
MAIM CDX CD player (f2265), excellent condition,

VAN DEN NUL Teatrack bi-wire CS122HB pair 3
metres new £ 144, £60, Tel: 0208 352 1066 London
[K3741
QUAD 50E power amps, two pairs, £ 5oo per pair
inc. input output leads, Tel: 01302 843981 [ K376]

WANTED
AUDIOLAB 8o0oPX power amplifier, little
used/mint, Castle Avon loud speakers (cherry),
little used/mint. Please call Amy Butler at Hi Fi
News on 0208 774 0631 who can provide details.
[K3391
SPENDOR SP9 speakers wanted. Tel: 01889
583275. [ K344]
TRIO KA 907 amplifier. Tel: 01480 213133. [ K3551
BIB slot together storage units for io CD's each Tel:
0117 907 9210 ( Bristol) [ K359]
P MOUNT cartridge, Technics EPC2o5 or Shure
Vi5V-P, Good price paid for, mint, boxed example.
Tel: 0207 702 2644. [ K362]
REVOX open reel tape deck, must be in top class
condition. Tel: Ern 0208 518 8327. [ K297]
ATC Active speakers wanted, models: i5oA,
5oA, 200A, SCM5o - ASLSC pro (centre speaker),
SCM 0.1/15 (sub woofer) 2oA, Tel: 0207 736 1437
or 0956 303 907 [ K304]
MICHELL Hydraulic Reference turntable, must be
mint condition, Tel: 01469 540 255 [ K3711
SPENDOR 8in Bass Drive Unit(s) for Prelude
speaker(s) or whole speaker(s) for spares, Tel:
Duncan 01550 777 749 [ K375]

MING OVATION

Grande Utopia

LE GRAND SPECTACLE DU SON

Mini Utopia

"For me, this is truly the ultimate desert island loudspeaker..
Jack English, Stereophile, volume 19 no. 5.
"Iam comfortable in saying that, to this point,
these are the best speakers Ihave ever heard. Ilove tili•in
Johnathan Scull, Stereephile, volume 21 no. 4.

Mezzo Utopia

Soh Uloola

Sound Image UK Ltd • 52 Milton Road • East Sheen • London • SW14 8JR
Tel: 020 8255 6868 • Fax 020 8255 6869 • http://www.focal.tm.fr

EXPERIENCE
THE CHORD
EFFÈCT!

Special Offer 1
Rogers E- 40a Improved
Pure class ' A' valve amplifiers. Special IMPROVED version by
Audio Note UK. You get the stunning sound quality of
the original E- 20a but with double the power output.
improvements include factory preset bias adjustment,
high grade gold plated input & output connectors and
world renowned Audio Note sound quality
These very high quality, stylish integrated amps feature four
line inputs plus a high quality phono stage. The E- 40a
improved is suited to low, medium and high sensitivity
loudspeakers, and of course it's the ideal amplifier for
driving the LS3/5a and AB- 1combination.

The first time you hear

Superb value: 40 watts per channel of top quality pure class

your sound system with
Chord interconnecting cables
will be the first time you've

'A' amplification at a bragain price ( the last list price
was £ 1,898.00!). VERY RARE AND COLLECTABLE! Brand new
and supplied in sealed boxes, with full 12 months warranty:

£1,098.00

really heard it.
Be warned - the effect can
be shattering. Your eyes and
ears will be opened. Your
musk will never sound
the same again.
Specify Chord cables -

Special Offer 2
Harbeth BBC LS3/5a
Limited Edition
(Alan Shaw signature)

Hear the light!
Special Rosewood version of this classic BBC monitor. Brand
new and supplied in manufacturers sealed boxes with 12
months warranty.
Please note: These are the very rare and collectable final
production run version of the LS3/5a loudspeaker, featuring
gold tweeter mesh and lucky ' 8' suffix serial numbers, originally built for the demanding Far Eastern markets. Limited
stocks, so don't miss out on this extra special offer. Available
exclusively from Stirling Broadcast.

£898.00
Add a pair of AB- 1 bass extenders in Rosewood for
only £348.00

Special Offer 3
Amazing value package deal:
Rogers E-40a improved with Harbeth BBC LS3/5a Limited
Edition Rosewood and a pair of AB-1 bass extenders in
Rosewood

original price for this combination was

£3,448.00! Special package price:

£2,198.00
Stirling Broadcast

FOR SALES AND INFORMATION
CALL: 01722 331674
E-MAIL: CHORD(

FAX: 01722 411388
CHORD.CO.UK

OR VISIT US AT INVVVV.CHORD.CO.UK

Charter Alley
Basingstoke, Hampshire
RG26 5PX
Phone: 01256 851001
Fax: 01256 851144

The HiFi Company's

NEXT DAY DELIVERY

TretdingStation

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARDS & FINANCE*
COMMISSION SALES

The Connby's Leading Re-sellers ofPre-owned HiFi
TURNTABLES - TONEARMS
PHONOSTAGES - CARTRIDGES
AIR TANGENT 1B Air Bearing Toneann £2000 £890
ARISTON RD40 + SME 3009
Just in £325
EAR 834P MM/MC phono stage
£348
DENON DP-3000 + SME 3009
+Grado cartridge
£328
DENON DP-2500 ( Direct Drive)
£300
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5 £750 £379
GARRARD 401
£P0A
HEYBROOK TT2
Just in £100
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £ 158
LEHMANN Black Cube ( Phono Stage) £298
LINN Axis + Akito + K18
£450
LINN LP I
2 + Lingo + Akito + K18
£850
LINN LPI2 + Basik LVV
£325
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
( Est)£495 £325
LINN Basik ( Black) with Akito £800 £400
LINN LP12 Lingo + Wok
£3200 £1098
LINN LP12 Lingo + Ekos + Troika
£1750
LINN LP12 Lingo + Ekos + Lyra Lydia £ 1850
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arm
£900 £350
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
£225
LYNWOOD The Equaliser ( Phono stage)(Es0£400 £ 185
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage ( Ex-dem) £895 £696
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage
£480
MICHELL TRICHORD Delphini
Four Box Phono Stage
£ 1200
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black) £999 £499
ORACLE Delphi III + SME5 + Koetsu Red £3995 £2498
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz £ 1500 £499
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300 £899 £696
REVOLVER Turntable with arm
£350 £ 188
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £449
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
£528
ROKSAN Xerxes + Akito + K5
£698
ROKSAN Xerxes + Tabriz
£798
TECHNICS EPA500 + Arm
with two spare arm wands
£440
THORENS TD126 MkIII
£230
THORENS TDI25 + SME3012
on SME plinth
£375
THORENS TD165
£250 £118
TOWNSEND Rock (Cut for Linn)
Just in £525
VOYD + Origin/RB300 + Rega/DNM Reson
(Light Oak)
(Est) £2500 £1148
VPI HW19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
(Estl£900 £538

CD PLAYERS - TRANS & DACS
AR( 111 11.141 1 ( D
£350
£90
ARCAM Alpha 7SE
£248
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450 £298
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player
£490 £356
AUDIO ALCHEMY Drive 3
£649 £449
AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2
£250 £ 109
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI + PSU
£489 £ 169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900 £549
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver £ 1100 £795
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC New £695 3in stock from £275
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£1000 £598
AUDIOLAB 8000CDM
£698
AUDIOMECCA Kreatura Trans £ 1250 £648
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player £3449 £2746
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade
£1858
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Transcend Transport
(ANT + CCDE)
£650
AVI 52000MC CD player
£648
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809 £995
(' 1FORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099 £625

I . IFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955
11.1FORNIA AUDIOLABS DXI CD Plyr £735
CYRUS dAD7 CD player
CYRUS dAD3Q
1)PA Little Bit 3DAC
1)PA PDM IDAC
EXPOSURE CD Player
KINSHAW Overture DAC

£ 00
£499
Just in
Just in

KRELL KAV300CD
£4290
LINN Karik CD
£ 1850
LINN Mimik CD Player
£880
MARANTZ CD67SE
£279
MARSTON CDD3450SE £750
MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor £985
MERIDIAN 563 D-A Converter £705
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
£499
MERIDIAN 206CD
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£ 1200
MERIDIAN 263 DAC
£650
MERIDIAN 500 Trans
£ 1325
MERIDIAN 506 CD
Just arrived
MERIDIAN 518 DAC
£ 1350
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
£800
MICROMEGA T-Drive
MICROMEGA DAC 1
£599
MICROMEGA Drive 3 (Trans)
£970
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
£700
MICROMEGA Stage 3CD
MICROMEGA Stage 6CD
£900
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£999
MONARCHY AUDIO 22B ( DAC)
MONRIO ASTI CD Player New
£695
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-DAC £299
MONARCHY DIP ( De-jitterer) £299
NAIM CDi (Latest style)
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
£800
PINK TRIANGLE De Capo DAC £ 1500
PIONEER Precision PDS505 CD Player £549
PIONEER PD703
PROCEED DAP DAC
£2400
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
£3500
QUAD 66 CD
QUAD 77/14 CD (Carbon bused)
RADFORD WS1 CD Player £999
RADFORD WS2 CD Player £ 1200
REVOX B225 CD Player £ 1100
SUGDEN SDT-1 CD Player £ 1300
SONY CDP-333 ES-D
SONY CDP-557 ESD CDPlayer
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
Just in
SONY XA5OES CDPlayer
Just in
THETA Data Basic (Trans)
£3000
META Data Basic 2 (Trans)
£2699
WADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC
£7500

£535
£445
£398
£498
£298
£438
£598
£98
£3396
£1098
£599
£150
£378
£786
£596
£258
£498
£548
£248
£878
£698
£698
£448
£P0A
£320
£529
£399
£458
£598
£550
£59
£535
£P0A
£176
£198
£998
£399
£548
£258
£148
£1198
£1998
£398
£350
£489
£698
£349
£798
£198
£358
£198
£698
£1198
£1498
£4400

AMPLIFIERS - SOLID STATE
‘CCUPHASE 200 Pre
£1279 £698
\CCUPHASE 266 Power
£1800 £858
LCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
£278
ANTHEM 2Integrated
Just in POA
ARAGON 24K Pre
£ 1600 £550
ARCAM Alpha 8 ( Integrated) £350 £258
ARCAM Alpha 8P
£198
ARCAM Alpha 9P
£399 £298
ARCAM Delta 90.2 Integrated £450 £200
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini Pre-amp £495
£396
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donezetti Power £595
£476
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Black) £500 £326
AUDIOLAB 8000A (Grey)
£500 £275
AUDIOLAB 8000LX ( Amp)
£479 £348
AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Pwr (Es0£2995 £1750

AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Mk2 Pre ( Es0£3495
AVI S2000MI Integrated
AVI 2000 (
Monoblocks's) ( Est)£1500
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated
Just in
COUNTERPOINT Solid One ( Power) £ 1400
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Black) ( Int)
CYRUS III (
Integrated)
DENON AVP- 1
A Processor £2500
DENSEN Beat 100
£650
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power £ 1000
DNM PRE2 / PAI Pre & Power £2800
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.5+100 Pre/Pwr£3500
EXPOSURE IV Power
( Est)£795
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated
GALACTRON MK2121
£2000
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier
£2900
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier
£3124
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre
£699
HARMON KARDON AVP I
A Processor £2000
ION Obelisk Integrated
£299
INCATECH Claymore Integrated
£350
KRELL KRC-HR (Pre)
KRELL KSL (Pre)
KRELL 250 A Power
£3498
KRELL KRC 3 Pre
£3250
LFD Line Stage LS1 Pre
£999
LFD PA2M Power
£NA
LINN LKI
(Est)C650
LINN LK2
(Est)595
LINN Kairn Pre
£1700
LINN Intek
LINN Wakonda
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
MERIDIAN 101 Pre
£250
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760
MERIDIAN 205 mono Power Amps £999
MERIDIAN 501 Pre
£750
MERIDIAN 501/2 Pre
£740
MERIDIAN 502 analogue controller £999
MICHELL ARGO/HERA Pre-amp £900
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900
MONRIO ASTI Int amp New
£400
MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int amp New £550
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre £799
MUSICAL FIDELITY F25 Pre £2400
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated £749
NAIM NAC 32 Pre
£449
NAIM NAC 42.5 Pre
£399
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
(Est)65O
NAIM NAP90.3
NAIM NAPI40 ( New style)
NAIM NAP250 (Old Style)
NVA A60 Power
£495
NVA A80 Power Mono Blocks Pair ( New) £ 1460
ORELLE SPI50 Power amp
£500
PS AUDIO PS4 Pre
£500
QUAD 33 Pre
From
QUAD 34 Pre
From
QUAD 44 Pre
£495
QUAD 66 Pre ( Remote)
£799
QUAD 77 Integrated £699
QUAD 303 Power
£300
QUAD 306 Power
( Est)£449
QUAD 405 Power
£499
SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Integrated £2000
SONUS FABER Musica ( Integrated)
SP AUDIO 1.5 ( Pre)
Just in
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated £799
SUGDEN Symetra Class A monoblocks £ 1600
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500
THORENS ITA2000 Power Amp
£599

£2201
£591
£94t
£8t
£49!
£491
£351
£1291
£44)
£451
£109,
£2251
£39)
£591
£169;
£179!
£35(
£1%
£19:
£195
£37%
£134)
£289(
£269(
£42)
£119)
£351
£299
£109)
£29)
£57)
£399)
£71
£329
£548
£548
£596
£548
£598
£499
£295
£355
£350
£1500
£350
£199
£150
£428
£350
£395
£778
£329
£959
£298
£298
£69
£180
£240
£498
£348
£120
£228
£220
£1398
£P0A
£495
£368
£950
£798
£199
£397

NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette £799
NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette £ 1200

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH Ref 1 (Pre)
ARION Electra Integrated
ARION Electra Adonis Integrated

£5498
£ 1200 £598
Just in £628
£800

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 Anniversary

£1098
£498

with Border Patrol PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS First Audio Power
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Mk1 Pre £5995 £2496
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power £3499 £2796
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 Pwr £3500 £2297
£1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre
£5995 £2999
£1298
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9
POA
AUDIO RESEARCH Reference IPre
£650
£549
£2995 £1698
£ 1600 £999
£1198

NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette £459
NAKAMICHI BX-150E
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
£700

REVOX B7I0 Mk11 Cassette

£298
£698
£899
£298

SONY DTC6OES ( DAT)
£750
TANBERG 3034 Cassette ( Silver) £400
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette £349

£398
£189
£149

TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
Just in
TEAC CX65OR Cassette £300
TEAC X3 (7.5in reels)
UHER 4400 Report Reel to Reel + Accessories

£400
£129
£248
£698

REVOX E36 ( Reel to reel)
REVOX B77 1/
2 track Low speed

CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmeto ( Pre)
EAR 859 Power
£ 1599
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFAI2 Power £500
£489
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
GOLDEN TUBE SEPI + 2X SE40

£3299
£1995
£1350
£4790

GRAAF 50 50 Power amp
GRAAF WFB2 Pre amp
JADIS Defy 7 ( Current Model)
LUMLEY Reference ST70
LUMLEY Megavox 75 Mono's £ 1989
LUMLEY VTAI030 Power (Est )£ 1250
McINTOSH MC275 Power ( Rare)
Just in
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Integrated £ 1150
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500

£790
£428
£739
£129
£199
£1998
£1545
£1045
£3898
£998
£1179
£698
£1995
£699
£898
£1845
£3498

PAP WORTH TVA50 Ex-dem £2700
PAP WORTH M200 Monoblocks
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
Just in £2400
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre £800 £558
£1099
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P
UNISON RESEARCH Feather New £795 £565
UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New £890 £695
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem £P0A
UNISON Simply 4Integrated ( Ex-dem) £ 1595 £1297

TUNERS
AVI S2000FM Tuner
AUDIOLAB 80001
BANG & OLUFSEN Beomaster 5000
BRAUN 301
£269
HARMON KARDON TU 915
HARMON KARDON TU9400 £249
MARANTZ ST600
Just in
MICROMEGA Tuner
PRIMARE 120
QUAD FM2
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
REVOX H6 Tuner
SONY ST 505 ES
TRIO KT-9xi

£550
Just in

Just in
£ 1549
£289

£398
£528
£40
£99
£120
£128
£300
£398
£348
£180
£120
£238
£948
£130
£128

CASSETTE & TAPE RECORDERS
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX150E Cassette
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette

£250 £ 129
£198
£180
£228
£298

Just in

REVOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine £2499

BEARD Hybrid Integrated £995
CHESSELL Reference Pre
£950
CONRAD JOHNSON MV 100
CONRAD JOHNSON PV 11 Pre
CONRAD JOHNSON PV12 ALP Pre
COPLAND CTAIO/CTA15 Pre/Pwr ( Est)£1995

£368
£698
£249
£198
£348

LOUDSPEAKERS

£399 £ 185
£160

RUARK Swordsman ( White)
RUARK Crusader (Black)
RUARK Equinox (Black)
SHAHINIAN Hawk subs (Oak) Pair
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors

£400 £ 125
£895

APOGEE Centaur Minor ( Ribbon Hybrid)£1249 £698
APOGEE Centaur
£2300 £ 1255
£2400 £ 1298
£ 199 £ 148

B&W CDM1 (White)
£328
B&W THX Speaker System £4975 £2996
CASTLE Avon (Cherry) £729 £496
CASTLE Chester ( Blk)
£475
CASTLE Harlech (Cherry)
£698
CASTLE Severn ( Yew)
£280
CASTLE Warwick (Oak)
£ 128
CELESTION 3000 Ribbon Hybrid £800 £299
CELESTION 7000
£ 1800 £648
EPOS ES Il ( Walnut)
£499 £298
EPOS ES14 ( Black)
£798 £428
EPOS E522 speakers (Cherry) £ 1350 £996
EGGLESTON WORKS Andrea ( Blk) £ 13,000 £8498
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 (Cherry)£3000 £ 1599
HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands
£998
HARBETH HLP3
£699 £430
HEYBROOK HB200 (Teak) £249 £ 139
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood) £297
HEYBROOK Quartet (Walnut with Stands) £395
IMPULSE H7 Mk2
New in £480
LINN Isobarik
USUALLY IN STOCK

£2200 £ 1349
£2200 £ 1200
£770 £449
£698

SNELL Type E2
SOUNDLAB Dynastar Hybrid Panels

£3750 £ 1649
£800 £398
£178

SPENDOR SP2/2
TANGENT RS4 (Teak)
TANGENT TMI (Teak)

£158
£200 £ 100
£795 £328

TANNOY 605
TANNOY 635 /D50 ( Black)
TANNOY D300 (Walnut)
THIEL CS1.5 (Black) Neat floorstander!
THIEL CS2.2
TRIANGLE Icare

ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos mini monitors £800 £599

ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood)
B&W DM601 (Black)

ROGERS LS6 ( Black)
ROYD Minstrel (Black)

WILSON AUDIO Maxx
WILSON BENESCH Actor

£1200 £748
£1695
POA
£748
£34,995 £P0A
£3999 £2496

HEADPHONES
AUDIO TECHNICA Al H7 + Energiser
Eletret Condenser headphones
STAX Lambda Nova Signatures
with SRM3 Energisers

The HiFi Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ

LINN Sara with stands
£300
LINN Nexus (Grey)
£450 £249
MARTIN LOGAN SL3
New in £2500
MISSION 753 (Black & Rosewood) £700 £498
MISSION 754F (Primavera Oak)
£658
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 3i (Cherry) £ 198
MONITOR AUDIO ASW110 (
Cherry) ( Active Sub) £198
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7 (Cherry)
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 9i
£999 £778
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black) £698

sales @ audiotrader.co.uk

MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands £ 1600 £728
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £ 1296

or visit.

OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany)
OPERA
OPERA
OPERA
OPERA
OPERA

£395 £298

Platea ( Mahogany) New
£795
Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £695
Super Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £995
Callas gold ( Mahogany) New £ 1095
Aida (Cherry) New
£795

£625
£535
£795
£855
£595

PROAC Studio 150 ( Light Oak)
£898
QLN Signature SpInfields External X/overs
£
848
QUAD ESL63 Speakers ( Ex-dem) £3500 £ 1946
£3500 £ 1850
QUAD ESL63 ( Recent £500 Service)
£P0A
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.
£3500 £ 1297
QUAD ESL63
£248
REGA ELA ( Blk)
£640
REGA XEL ( Black)

Trading Station

PHONE

01733 555514
FAX

01733 315079
email:

www.audiotrader.co.uk
HOURS OF BUSINESS
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
Demonstrations by appointment
The HiFi Company Peterborough Established 1974

IN STOCK FOR 90 DAYS?
THEN WE'LL HAGGLE!
If the item in which you're interested
has been on sale for more than 90 days,
we'll be prepared to haggle! Please call.

FAIR PRICE POLICY: WHEREVER POSSIBLE ALL PREVIOUS PRICES ARE RASED ON ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS LISTS, CUSTOMERS OWN SALES RECEIPTS, OR ESTIMATED
VALUE OF COMPARABLE PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE ' FINANCE: INTEREST FREE AND COMPETITIVE TERMS SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST.

%Stu WI.*
•

-

il
15 Dukes Road TROON AYRSHIRE SCOTLAND

KAIO 6QR

Tel/Fax: + 44 1292 319416 email: info@loudspeaker-art.com

SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISING IN HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
WE STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND
PRIMARE • TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID
THE GROOVE

• NAKAMICHI • VIENNA ACCOUSTICS

STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISONRESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC
NORDOST • SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES
STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT

WE ALSO CARRY THE FOLLOWING USED EQUIPMENT
AUDIONOTE ONGAKU

£17,995
£2995

AUDIONOTE AN-S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER

PARASOUND HCA 2500 JUST RUN IN SUPERB PROCESSOR

£ 1,995

VIENNA ACOUSTICS BEETHOVENS MARKED HENCE

£ 1,495

ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP MINT BOXED

£ 1,395

PARASOUND HCA 1800 PROCESSOR NEARLY NEW ONLY

£975

AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES III 50 WAIT MONOBLOCKS MINT
MERIDIAN TRANSPORT NEARLY NEW BOXED
TRIANGLE ZAYS SPEAKERS JUST RUN IN

ROGERS E20a INTEGRATED VALVE AMP MINT BOXED

£ 795

£475

AUDIOLAB 8000S INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

449

NHT REFERENCE CENTRE SPEAKER MINT NEARLY NEW

£425

B&W CDM 1SPEAKERS IN ROSENUT BOXED

£349

MACORMACK LINE PRE AMP
VDH THE SECOND BALANCE 1M CABLE BOXED

march 2001

Contact Nigel for
friendly advice

£795

VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT

112

£895
£875

£295
£ 195

E-mail:
nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
E-mail:
kath -yn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web:
www.soundsperfection.co.uk

MAX

Midland Audio X- change

Midland Audio X- change

Sihand and ex-demo clearance items - March'01
Was

Now

Amplifiers

Was

Now

3500

1795

Audio Note P1SE Ltd Edition (Silver) S/H

1600

849

Arcam Alpha 6CD Player ( 5upgraded to 6) S/H

426

199

Audio Note P2SE Valve Power Amplifier S/H

1499

795

Arcam Delta 70.2 CD player S/H

599

179

Audiolab 8000S Integrated S/H

900

499

Audio Note DAC 1Valve DAC S/H

650

350

Audion Sterling Integrated Line Ex-demo

799

399

Audiolab 8000 CD player S/H

799

499

Bartelomeo Transperenza ST140 Power Amplifier S/H

1500

695

1280

999

Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplifier ( New & boxed)

2100

1695

Graaf GM100 ( New & boxed)

4450

3299

Graaf GM20 OTL Ex-demo Re-Valved

2995

1995

Jadis JA80 Mono 60W Valve Amplifiers S/H

9950

3499

Michell Alecto MK2 Mono Power amplifiers Ex-demo

1995

1599

N/A

379

CD Players & DAC'S
Audio Research CD2 CD Player (Class A Stereophile) S/H

Densen Beat 400 CD player ( New & boxed) HDCD
DPA PDM1 MKII DAC S/H
Jadis JD3 Deluxe CD Player/Transport S/H
Kenwood 9010X Clock 3moded Transport S/H

399

175

3600

1795

N/A

275

3500

2795

Monrio 1882 DAC Ex-demo

950

399

Naim Audio Hi-cap (Old style) S/H

Monrio Bit Match Transport Ex-demo

950

499

OCM 200 Power Amplifier S/H

1599

799

Rega Jupiter Transport/Io DAC Ex-demo

975

750

Quad II Anniversary Mono Valve Power Amplifiers Ex-demo

6000

2999

Quad 33/303 Amplifier
Rega Big Brio Amplifier Ex-demo

N/A

250

298

199

Rega Maia Power Amplifier Ex-demo

475

349

Unison Research Pentode 35 Valve Int. (4xEL34) New & boxed

1500

895

Marantz CD 7S/H

Resolution Audio D92 24/96 Dac/Processor Ex-demo

1500

995

Resolution Audio VT960 DVD Transport Ex-demo

3500

1999

495

149

5000

3750

1500

899

Loudspeakers
Audio Note AN-J/SP Light Oak Loudspeakers Ex-demo

1230

750

Dais Turntable/Technics Tonearm / Supex SM100 S/H

N/A

299

Audio Note AN-K/SP Light Ash Loudspeakers Ex-demo

1070

629

Decca London Gold (J.Wright Re-Built/Podded) S/H

N/A

250

Audio Note AN-ZTwo Floor standers ( Black) Ex-demo

549

395

Densen DP02 Drive MC Phono Stage Ex-demo

350

229

B&W CDM1SE Cherry Loudspeakers S/H

599

399

Garrard 401/Aphelion/RB300 (As new)

N/A

599

Diapason Adamantes Ill & Stands ( New & boxed)

2400

1899

Roksan DA1 Converter S/H
Wadia 850 CD Player (with Digital volume) Ex-demo
Turntables Tonearms & Cartridges
Benz Micro Ruby ( New & Boxed)

N/A

499

Diapason Karis Walnut 2Way Monitor ( New & boxed)

1250

950

Kuzma Stabi S/Stogi STurntable (6months old)

1200

795

Final 0.3 Hybrid Electrostatics ( Ex-demo)

1500

1299

Linn LP12/Cirkus/Lingo/Ittok/S/H

2600

849

Indigo Centre Ex-demo

199

129

N/A

250

JM Lab Colbalt 807 Cherry Ex-demo

595

425

2100

995

Martin Logan Aerius IS/H

2200

1650

749

399

Martin Logan Prodigy Hybrid Electrostatic Ex-demo

9450

7999

Garrard 401/Aphelion/SME 3012N15 S/H

Linn Trioka MC( 650 Hrs) S/H
Mantra Manticore Reference/Musician/Eroica S/H
Michell Mycro/RB250/Grado Silver S/H

1600

395

ProAc Tablette 2000 Light Oak Ex-demo

695

450

Roksan Artemiz Tonearm ( Latest Version) Ex-demo

895

650

Royd Sourcerer Walnut S/H

680

379

Roksan Artexerxes MK1 Phono Stage S/H

495

195

VelodyneTX810MK2 Subwoofer S/H

695

379

Roksan DS 5Attessa PSU Ex-demo

549

399

Nottingham Analogue Paragon 1Linear Tracking Tonearm S/H

Roksan Radius 3Turntable ( 98) Ex-demo
Roksan Xerxes Piano Lacquer XPS 1( SME Cut) S/H
Trio K500/SME 3009/E77 S/H

470

250

Cables & Accessories

1295

450

Air Sus Cherry Platform Ex-demo

169

99

N/A

150

Audio Research BL1 Balanced Converter S/H

888

399

Audio Sculpture 2m RCA Interconnect Ex-demo

380

149

Deskadel 1m Interconnects WBT/RCA S/H

300

150

Einstein Octopus 8Way Mains Block ( Ex-demo)

199

149

Lindsey Audiophile 2m Satin RCA Interconnect New

495

199

Preamplifiers
Audio Research LS3 Solid State Preamplifier S/H

1899

950

Audio Research LS9 Remote Solid State ( Ex-demo)

1999

1399

Audio Research PH1 Phono Stage S/H
Beard P505 Preamplifier (Valve Phono)

1599

749

Lindsey Audiophile 2x 10ft Speaker Cable New

249

99

1599

549

Madrigal HPC 2m Balanced Interconnect Ex-demo

310

149

Densen DM20 Preamplifier Ex-demo

1380

899

Magnan 1m Balanced Interconnect Ex-demo

695

250

DPA Enlightenment New Style Ex-demo

799

449

MIT 330 MKII Tube 1.5m Interconnects Ex-demo

375

149

Michell ArgoHR/Hera S/H

N/A

475

Nakamichi De-magnetiser S/H

N/A

25

Mod Squad Line Drive AGT S/H

599

299

Shakti On Lines ( New & boxed)

Naim Audio 32 MM/MC Preamplifier S/H

N/A

129

Shakti Stones ( New & boxed)

45

195

120

OCM 55 Preamplifier S/H

995

399

Sicomin Platform ( Made for AS) S/H

99

45

Rega Cursa Preamplifier Remote/Phono Ex-demo

475

349

Slate Audio Stands 21" S/H

489

199

Quad 33 Preamplifier

N/A

45

Stands Unique 5Tier Cherry/Glass Stand ( Ex-demo)

400

199

Symo LS4X 4x3.5m Speaker Cables S/H

850

349

1250

499

149

65

75

39

Tara Labs Master RSC Gen II 2x3m Balanced S/H
Vdh CD 102 MkIll 1m Interconnects RCA-RCA S/H
Vdh Skytrack 2x4m Biwire Speaker Cable

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

85

Tuners & Tape Decks
Cymbol C DAB Digital Tuner ( Ex-demo)
Magnum Dynalab FT101 Analogue Tuner ( New & boxed)

1000

750

850

679

350

249

2350

699

Roksan Caspian Tuner AM/FM ( Ex-demo)

599

399

Quad FM3 Tuner

N/A

75

Rega Radio R Tuner ( Ex-demo)
Revox B77 MKII fi Track Hi-Speed S/H

Midland Audio X-change is looking for good used British &
American Hi-fi
cash paid call John Roberts on 01562 822236
•••••••••••••••• 1,11•••111
•companiet
EC4.7 / AW60 FET combination
This months special offer.
Normal price £2000
Our price

£ 1500

Limited stocks
Please phone for ademonstration

r

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

call John Roberts Tel

Fax 01562 822236

181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER
• Established 1979 (formerly The Music Room) • Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

denied to rivals. In recent years. they developed hightech single-ended amps (by which they mean, quiet,
reliable amps which do not require any user skills or trouble; no need to lift earth, change bias etc. As the tubes
age, the bias adjusts itself. In the Diavolo, you just substitute 300b tubes to use and compare different makes;
even the W32 or W320 - just plug and play! Musically,
with the right speakers, the Diavolo redefines your
expectations from affordable high-end. Starting at
£4,150, in its domestic market - It is excellent value.
Enter the Diavolo SE-W/E, Tom's amp for the re-instated Western Electric 300b. Using special transformers.
the projected price increase is very nominal:
typical of the honesty of the amplifier and its
manufacturer; rare in valve circles. The main cost
is the expensive W/E tubes themselves, but
remember that they come with an amortised
five year warranty in which Westrex refund the
user 20% less annually, which is not only fair but
unprecedented! Please note that you can use a

The New ART Audio

cheap 300b in the DiavoloSE W/E, or your dealer

Diavolo SE-W/E

can adjust it to increase the current for W32 tubes to
drive difficult loudspeakers.
Following our severance last year with Audio Note UK
Ltd we are delighted to point out our EAR agency
which offers amazingly reliable and musical equipment

DIAVOLO's DISCIPLE

As the lawyers put it, a rnan who represents himself in
Court has a fool for a client. In truth, there are many professional advisors who absorb more fees than the

from the phonobox range (starting from £379) and the

Wadia. Musically you must be the judge. My role as

MC3 transformer at £629 for cartridge amplification to
the award-winning integrated amplifiers and the
LineStage 834L at only £479.

clients' time and money they save. Part of the hi-fi

dealer saves you money because Ican say, ignore the
price tag - the build quality and the sound quality
would easily justify double. It is the long-awaited Sugden

hobby is to outwit the dealer, simply using the latter to
gain more knowledge. The dealers play the same

MasterClass CD player launched at HiFi 2tJJJ. London.
Who needs DVD-a or SACD?

game, and the result is simply to endorse those brands
who most successfully play the publicity and PR game.
(At High Street affordabie hi-fl, one : ipectacular result is
that neither the world's finest brand of electronics, harman-kardon, nor the wcrld's finest budget loudspeakers, psb, are distributed in the UK at time of writing. As
the Incas said when their great cvilisation was devastated by the Europeans. the world has become upside
down: Who is to blame?

Alas, it is justified customer prejudice which has reduced
the nineties renaissance in valve ainpl.flers. In their
understandable quest far bargains, many customers
bought half-price bargains - in the form o' valve amplifiers which are noisy, hot, unreliable - soft sounding tube
eaters. Despite heavy marketing, these are mere kits
dressed up as designer amps. They flooded the market

At time of writing customers wrik into our main music
room to a system comprising Mark Levinson No 39 CD

due to the opportunist manufacturers one gu 'tile journalists and customers. It is cheap and iscsy to make a
valve amplifier. It is a lifetime career and expensive to
make a good valve amplifier.

processor. Art Audio Diavolo SE, Zingali Overture . 4S horn

Ihave never concealed my lifetime favourite tube, the

loudspeakers. Audio and speaker cabres are the new
Kondo Labs KSL mains cords are by JPSLabs. This is one
of the greatest systems Ihave ever heard. It is scary.
Listen to the massive dynamics and accurate timbre of
a grand piano and you can almost see and certainly
feel it, yet nine out of ten customers reacted nervously
with their prejudices; valves are woolly. Idon't like horns.
the sweetness is not necessarily accurate. etc. Now my
point is this: my place is to offer customers choice, not
dictate my preferences, but many of the cynics have
come back to talk about a system of components
which clearly moved them. As the Buddhists rightly point
out, Western man lets his intellect black his emotions.
Customers don't trust dealers. And customers do not
trust their own ears.
One further topical example of the prejudice syndrome
is a CD player costing £2.5)) about to be launched this
month which worries its manufacturer. Why? He is justifiably proud of its ground breaking musical performance.
but it doesn't have upsampling, 24-bit, or one bit fitterless techniques. Okay, iconfess to pleading with him to
incorporate upsampling
as my product portfolio
lacked such hot sellers. The des4ner's innovcgive treatment of 16 bit 4x oversampling is comparable to dCS or

original 300b and can dfsclose that following rumours
designed to enhance prices in the UK which Iinformed
to Western Electric. The Audio Salon is now a direct
dealer and can arrange personal import for customers.

As a Quad dealer since 1979 who pleaded with Ross
Walker to re-introduce his valve amplifiers. Iam delighted to return to the tradition and sell the heritage « bottled: In every way the QC-twenty four and the II-forty
are modern amplifiers to drive real loudspeakers (KT88's
produce forty watts valve power), and the price is right
based on anticipated worldwide scale of production.
At £3,995 for the pre-amp and a pair of monoblocks,
the price reflects the scale of production: very cheap.
It is good to live in Britain! Oh, the new Quad electrostatics are equally welcome products. Compare and
contrast in our showroom the 989 to AudioStatic and
Final.
At Audio Salon, we can make informed suggestions on
components and systems, equipment and cables, but
only you can make final and personal decisions. One
thing is for sure, amongst a sea of mediocrity, there are
plenty of excellent choices from all shores ... including
our own.

The correct price is $400 each (S900 per matched pair).
Moreover, there is no shortage of ess expensive 300b
and derivatives. CVC offer matched pairs for under
£150. Next up the price range, Sovtek and JJ Tesla and
there are plenty of the Vale W32 times. Mr Vaic has
recently started to make tie W52 and a new type, the
W320 offering higher power for people v‘ith, er, normal
loudspeakers.
This nformation comes to me from APT Audio, whose
designer uses the tubes to make music, not money.
Equally, his amplifiers tell the truth. Photographed above
is a world class amplifier which would set at ten times
the price if it was made in the East. Truly Tom Willis is a
prophet unrecognised in his own land, Iplead equally
guilty. However. Ido recognise the vast difference
between a modern high-tech crafted device and a
jumped up kit using reodly available design and parts.
ART Audio entered closer to the -jumped up kits - some
12 years ago, but now produce leading edge products.
for example, their unique hand-wouno transformers are

The 'New Quad QC24 and 11/40 amplifiL ,rs

Equipment by:
•ATC • BOW • MARK LEVINSON • LYRA
MICHELL • SME • STAX • SUGDEN • SUMIKO
Loudspeakers by:
ATC • A- R- T • AUDIOSTATIC • Final • Pro- Ac
REVEL • TOTEM • ZINGALI • QUAD
Tube Technology by:
ART AUDIO • EAR • QUAD • WESTERN ELECTRIC
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5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland, Glasgow G12 9HA
E-mail: info@hi-fi.eu.com

SECURE MAIL ORDER AND ONLINE

MARK LEVINSON
No 37 CD Transport

£3995

No 39 CD Player

£4995

No 360 24/192 DAC

£4395

No 360S 24/192 DAC

£6895

No 31.5 CD Transport

£9295

No 30.6 24/192 DAC

£16495

•UK overnight • Worldwide 2-4 days
•AmEx, Switch, M/C and Visa honoured by phone, fax or secure e- commerce
•Effective cables and accessories, tested in various systems
side effects. JPS makes an a/c cord for power
amps, digital and analogue components.

AUDIO CORDS
AND CABLES

Between the power outlet and the component is
the best place to purify; not in your house circuit;
not inside your components (designers could

By the time you read this we will publish our
updated Guide to Cables and Cords. If you think
that these items are mere accessories, please
think again. By analogy, your body components

use ferrite beads to filter mains RFI, but they
would degrade the sound).
See our separate advert for the JPS product
range. We are the UK's direct dealers in
America's most acclaimed high performance

are your heart, brain, kidneys, etc, and how

No 383 Integrated Amp

£5495

No 334 125wpc Amp

£5495

No 335 250wpc

£7495

No 336 350wpc

£8995

No 434 125 wpc, per pair

£7990

No 436 350 wpc, per pair

£11590

No 380 PreAmp

£3995

No 380S PreAmp

£6495

No 32 PreAmp
No 32 Phono option

ing from the musical signal.

logue interconnects and speaker cables) using
the same conductor and same shielding tech-

Admittedly, there are too many products, overhyped and overpriced. "Commercial" cables are

niques throughout is nothing short of a revelation. The unique JPS aluminium/copper alloy
breathes life into your music.

priced to absorb the very high costs of packaging and marketing. "Performance" cables reflect
the costs of materials and engineering. We offer
a wide choice of widely differing brands optimis-

MIT
This is a very serious audio cable manufacturer,

ing the performance of a variety of systems.

whose wide range definitely requires our guid-

Send for our Guide. It is packed with valuable

ance! For certain systems and specific goals, this
is our choice. Don't get biased against the boxes,

information and tips.

which all others are copies. Use your ears.
AUDIO NOTE JAPAN
We supply the original Japanese product. ANJ
point out that they have not supplied other ven-

NBS CABLES
These cables are for the audiophile who has the
dream system in the perfect room, and yet he

£2495

dors since 1997. Beware of other products bear-

knows, rightly, that it could sound better. Ask an

ing the Audio Note logo. In Asia, according to the
internet, so-called SPz cable can be had for a
few dollars per metre. In the correct system, the
real thing sounds magnificent. What price integri-

NBS user.

£12995

Revel Studio, gloss finish

£8995

F-30 floorstander

£2895

M-20 loudspeaker

£1575

M-20 pedestals, pair

audio cables, so you pay American prices! The
effect of a JPS loom ( a/c cords, digital and ana-

components, ideally adding or subtracting noth-

£14495

REVEL
Revel Salon, gloss finish

healthy would you be without a good nervous
system, arteries, etc. Audio cables are stretched

£200

MORE SPECIALIST CABLES

ty? Mr Kondo, the son of a Buddhist priestly fami-

Madrigal is a strong recommendation for Mark
Levinson and Proceed products, the CZ-Gel inter-

ly, handcrafts cables with patience and painstak-

connects ( balanced and single-ended) and the

ing procedures. The silver he uses is a very special Italian type.

MDC digital cables are very economically
priced stocking fillers for other brands ... while

AUDIO SOURCE
At last, our amazing value Stratos interconnects

Townshend work extremely effectively with some
classic British brands ( Linn and Naim, for exam-

(£125) have been joined by a six-way power

ple) - there is a good design reason for this. A
pair of two metre Isolda loudspeaker leads costs
£300 (£440 for Biwire). Classic is our euphemism
for class B. With Sugden, the amazing sound

you are saving up for your 39 383!

centre costing £249. We believe that it was worth
the wait, but we ended up throwing out all the
components in favour of simplicity. The best plug

Totem achieves at Shows uses the Totem Sinew
interconnect with WBT phonos costs £249 and
their speaker interface is £825 for 3.5 metre Bi-

and captive lead (2.5mm wires!) into the best
sockets connected by the best wires and copper

A- R-T

bars.

ART ST-One

£1995

Wire, WBT termination (£825).
If you have a Rega tonearm, a Cardas phono

ART one

£3750

cable, one piece from cartridge to phono plugs,

ART two

£4995

costs only £ 115. If you have an SME arm, you
must try 8N headshell wires and the Audio Note

ART Impression

P.O.A

ZINGALI

AN-v phono interconnect (£239).
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CARTRIDGES
Why not treat yourself this Christmas to the last
Lyra Evolve Limited for only £695, and the last
remaining Helikon at the introductory UK price of
£895.

Overture . 1S

£2145

'The Source" Audio Power Supply Unit,

Overture . 2S

£2695

full specification available.

Overture . 3S

£3150

Overture . 4S

£4550

JPS Labs
The plain simplicity of our new UK power centre
was made possible, even desirable, by the JPS

Studio Monitor 95-115

£6450

a/c power cords because these are positively

POA.
Audio Research LS-7 £ 750. Copland CDA288 £950.
Totem Arras £699. All products mint, boxed, guar-

the best, cheapest, and least to suffer from sonic

anteed. Send for our latest list.

6 or 8 outlets £249 and £259
FOR SALE
Krell KAV300i £ 1600. Audio Note M3 and M5
phono pre-amps £ 1100 and £3450; M7 pre-amp

Performance Cables and AC Cords by:
Audio Note Japan • JPS Labs • Madrigal • MIT • NBS

Tel: 0141 357 5700

Fax 0141 339 9762

Web: www.audiosource.co.uk

Isolation Stands by:
BCD • Stands Unique • Timbrestage • Townshend

A UDIO M ATTERS

New, Ex Dem + Part ex, equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
uzJ
SALE

The lilorfcrs Finest Cahff:I
s
10 years of Design Excellence
One of the latest generation of the
American high performance
superconductors, JPS-Labs are
noted for fair pricing rather than
extravagant hype. Now available in
the UK ... at US domestic prices!
Unique alloy and semi- conductors
breathe life into your music without
any harsh or processed signature.
Their context sensitive AC power
cords are positively the best
treatment and place to purify the
mains.

Alchemist Forselti pre + power
£2398
PO A
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk 11
£599
PO A
Anthem CO player (5star What Hi-Ft(ex/d) £1699
£899
Audio Alchemy Drive 3 + V3 DAC + 3PSU . £1649
£759
Audio Research D240 Mk II
£3503
£1195
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks £4003
,
PO.A
Audion Silvernight 30013 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Chario Academy 1solid walnut (sold)
£ 1299
£800
Charlo Academy 2solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1649
£1100
Ear 859 Power Amp
£ 1599
£750
Krell Kay 3001
£2495
PO A
Krell ESA 250 pwr
86700 £2500
Krell KSA 80 pwr omp
£3498 £ 1495
Krell KSL pre amp balance
£2298
£995
Krell MD 10 CD Turntable
£7990 £1995
Krell KAV-S Prologic, AC3. DIS, THX PRE
£13500 .£6500
Meridian 207 CD + PRE
£350
Pass Aleph LFP PRE
£3800 £2195
Proaa Response 4spks
£ 12000 £3995
Spendor SP7/1 speakers
£1995
£650
Tannoy 0700 Speakers rosewood £2500 £ 1250
Theta Pearl Transport + Progeny DAC .. . £2448 £ 1250
Wadia 23 CD Player
£2980 .£ 1495
Conrad Johnson PV10A2 Pre
£ 1095
£595
AVI S2000MP Pre yRata PSU
£1450
£750
AVI 52000 Monoblocks
£ 1400
£750
Alchemist Forseti P/C Int Amp
£ 1250
£650
Quad 65163 + stands
£3500 . £ 1395
Alchemist Genesis monoblocks
£ 1500
£695
ANEW RANGE OF VIENNA ACOUSTICS SPES. NO ON DEM
ALSO PERREAUX EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AUDIO MATTERS.
his On Dem - Alchemist, Anthem. Audiomeca. Audion Valve Amps.
Bow Technologies. Cadence
Charla ORA.. Goertz Cables.
Monarchy Odeon. Pink Triangle, Prokect TT, Sonic Frontiers. Trionn ,
Saks.. Trilogy Valve Amps, Van der Hal
—

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended, RCA to RCA:
Priced 0.5m/1.0m
The Ultra Conductor

The SuperConductor+

£69/89

Does your rack sing along?

£179/219

SuperConductor-2 WBT

Treat your CD

£499

player to a quiet
environment and

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR:

hear amazing

Price for 1.0m pair

sound quality

improvements in

The UltraConductor

£179

The Superconductor+

£449

SuperConductor-2

£899

Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com
Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio.
Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.

AC POWER CORDS

No risk money back guarantee.

GPA ( UK) 2m

£119

Analog (UK) 2m

£249

Digital (UK) 2m

£249

Power Lead ( UK) 2m

£349

Kaptovator ( UK) 2m

£999

Information and orders:
cd-str5. 1. Mortimer Cottages. Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG
Tel: 01

568 708 739

cd-str5@talk21.com

SPEAKER CABLES
Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130/145
BiWire options 6/8ft £230/255
SuperConductor+ 6/8ft £649/749
BiWire options 6/8ft £749/859
SuperConductor-2 £ 1399/1699

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer
5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA, Scotland, U.K.
Tel: 0141 357 5700
Fax: 0141 339 9762

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

Danny
White

E-mail: jack@audiosource.co.uk

020

Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc

8774 0718

VAT Reg No. 729580013
Visa Delta Mastercard Switch

Tel/Fax0121 747 4246
email tony@centralaudio.co.uk
5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP NOW
ACCUPHASE E306V
INTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
ARCAM BB500 DAC
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 3006 SE CHROME 8 GOLD
ART AUDIO VPI SPECIAL EDITION WITH PHONO
AUDIOSTATIC DCI ELETROSTATICS
AUDIO NOTE ANV INTERCONNET
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX DECADE BALANCED
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND TRANSPORT
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60
AVI S2000 MM POWER AMPS
AVI S2000 MT TUNER
CARDAS CROSS 2X2.5 MTRS SPEAKER CABLE
COPLAND CTA 401
COPLAND CSA 28
COPLAND CDA 288
CYRUS 3IREMOTE INTEGRATED
DIAPASON ADAMANTES 11 ySTANDS
KEF 208 SUBWOOFER
KRELL KST 100
KOETSU RED SIGNATURE LOW HOURS
KIMBER KC1 INTRCONNECT
LAVARDIN IT INTEGRATED AMP
LEXICON CP2 PROLOGIC PROCESSOR
LINN LP12 CIRKUS ARMAGGEPON TRAMPOLIN
LINN KAN 11 BIWIRE WALNUT ySTANDS
LINN AXIS BASIK K9
LINN NINKA ( 1month old)
LINN LK85 X2 ( 1month old)
LINN KOLEKTOR ( 1month old)
MARANTZ CD 7
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS ( NEW PANELS)
MERIDIAN 263 DELTA SIGMA DAC
MERIDIAN 501 PRE yMS PHONO + MSR
MUSICAL FIDELITY XACT
MUSICAL FIDELITY X RAY CD
MUSICAL FIDELITY X10 D
MUSICAL FIDELITY P180 POWER
NAIM CDS
NAIM 160 ( RECENT SERVICE)
NAIM SBL WALNUT LATEST DRIVERS BOXED
NAIM 62
NAIM 90/2
NAIM COI MK 2
NAIM CD2
NAIM IXO CROSSOVER
NAIM CREDO CHERRY
NAIM ARMAGGEDON
NAIM 180
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
PINK TRIANGLE EXPORT LIGHT OAK
PINK TRIANGLE DE CAPO 24 BIT FILTER
PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL 2TRANSPORT
RECLOCKING DIC
PINK TRIANGLE BATTERY DC POWER SUPPLY
(serviced 05/00)
OUAD 57 BRONZE
QUAD 99 PRE
QUAD 909 POWER
RE VOX G36
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD
ROKSAN CASPIAN INTEGRATED
SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO BLACK
SONUS FABER MINIMA AMATOR
SONY ESPRIT TAN 900 MONOS
THETA PRO PRIME DAC
TRANSPARENT MUSIC WAVE 2/4 FT
WADIA 850 EX DEM

3300 1995
600
195
4500 2295
795
1500
3000 1495
180
95
4000 2495
1200
495
4000 1295
3500 1695
1400
850
900
550
720
450
1700
995
1350
895
2200 1195
600
350
2250 1395
350
195
3500 1495
2300
795
50
100
3200 1995
1200
150
N/A
795
N/A
250
N/A
195
1000
750
500
375
500
375
3500 2995
5500 2295
195
750
1000
475
200
125
800
595
150
75
900
350
4000 2195
N/A
450
2465 1095
400
195
450
250
2000
995
2000 1095
515
350
1285
750
645
450
1150
695
750
350
1000
295
2200
795
975

495

1750
N/A
800
900
N/A
900
800
1790
1600
8000
1500
280
5000

895
450
495
595
95
495
450
1195
795
995
595
150
3495

t
itis SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PI EASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SEI.L YOUR
UQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO
MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM
ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN TIIE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN
•COPLAND • CHORD • EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAR • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND
•DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT
•DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

replay

SINGLE-ENDED TRIODE
POWER AMPLIFIERS
•

Valve phone preamps

•

Valve line preamps

•

Valve active crossovers

•

Valve single-ended power amplifiers

•

High performance power supplies for AC
motors, DC motors, Preamplifiers.

•

Power amplifiers
Custom des gn to suit your requirements

•

Equipment upgrades
The

latest

demand

is

upgrade
a new

by popular
DC

coupled

redesign of the RATA Integrated
amplifier by the original designer.
Call for details.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham,
Penrith, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG

•NEAT
•ON.KYO
•OPERA
•ORTOFON
•PATHOS
•PROJECT TURNTABLES
•ROTHWELL
•ROYD
•RUARK
•SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO
•SME
•SJGIDEN
•SONNETEER
•TEAC
•TRICHORD
•TRILOGY
•UNISON RESEARCH
•etc..

•ACOUSTIC ENERGY
•ADVANTAGE
•ART LOUDSPEAKERS
•AVANTGARDE HORNS
•MI
•AJD110 ANA_OGUE
•AJ.D10 PHYSIC
•BLUE ROOM MINIPOD
•CREEK
•CRIMSON
•DNM/RESON
•EPOS
•ENAL ELECTROSTATICS
•HEYBROOK
•LFD
•MICHELL
•MONITOR AUDIO
•NAD ,

We are situated at Juncthon 13 of the M60 Manchester Ring Road, five minutes
(ron- he Trafforc Centreilcme trial is possible on -nost products

for more information

Vve accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch, Delta

Phone/fax 01931 712822

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD, URMSTON
MANCHESTER, M41 5AB
0161 202 9922
web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com
email: replay@dial.pipex.com

Email
paulhynes@freezone.co.uk
Web site
www.paulhynesdesign.co uk
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&Sta9p
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Chelmsfor ,

>cartridges

01376 521132
0802 483698

ssex

goldring
lyra
ortofon

E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net

sumiko

www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

>cables
audioquest
cable talk

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE2 BLACK WITH HEAVY AE STANDS
£795
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE520 ANTIQUE CHERRY BOXED AND IMMACULATE £695
AUDIOLAB alODA GREY BOXED-LOOKS LIKE NEW!!
£ 199
AUDIOQUEST TYPE 4SINGLE WIRE SPEAKER CABLE 2x5M AQ TERMINATED 4MM £ 35
AUDIOQUEST QUARTZ INTERCONNECT 0.5M
£49
CHORD RUMOUR SINGLE WIRE 2X6M 4mm TERMINATION
£89
DENON DCD-S 10 MKII GOLD
£795
DENON DRS-810 3- HEAD CASSETTE DECK
£ 199
DENON DVD 51100 MULTI REGION MOD GOLD IMMACULATE
£ 199
DENON DRS 610 HORIZONTAL LOAD CASSETEE DECK
£ 129
INFINITY MODULUS SATTELITE-RIBBON TWEETERS PIANO BLACK
£479
ION OBELISK 2INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
£ 169
KEF Q55 BLACK ASII LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 299
LINN SONDEK LPI2 WITH BASIK PLUS TONEARM AFROMOSIA
£499
LINN LK USPARK/LK275 JUST BACK FROM LINN SERVICE
£699
LOEAVE PLANUS 100 HZ 29 - COLOUR TELEVISION
£699
MERIDIAN 602/606 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£495
MERIDIAN MO TRANSPORT
£495
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£499
MICROMEGA STAGE 5CD PLAYER
£ 449
MISSION 75/FREEDOM LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£27
MONITOR AUDIO M % 1800 REF GOLD BOXED »ID IMMACULATE
£89s
NAIM NAC 72 PRE- AMP
£479
NAIM 92/90.3 6 mormis OLD AS NEW CONDITION
£ 849
NAIM NAP 250 NEW-UNUSED BOXED ETC
£ P0A
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP
£279
NAIM FLAT CAP POWER SUPPLY
£ 289
NAIM NAP 9E13 POWER AMP
£ 349
NAIM NAIT 3WITH PRE-OUT CONVERSION
£429
NAKAMICHlaso 2- HEAD CASSETTE DECK RECENTLY SERVICED
£ 149
PIONEER ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER (£2K NEW)
£499
PROJECT DEBUT TURNTABLE/ORTOFON
£79
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK ASH WITH SHORT STANDS
£ 1495
REGA ELA LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£299
REGA PLANAR 3WITH REGA CARTRIDGE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION £ 199
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD PLAYER BLACK ( SILVER FRONT AVAILABLE) £649
ROTEL RCD ISO CD PLAYER
£ 139
ROYD Al BLACK ASH
£79
RUARK DIALOGUE REFERENCE CENTRE CHANNEL IN YEW BOXED
£ 299
XLO TYPE 1IM PHONO TO PHONO
£ 149
XL0 TYPE 6A SPEAKER CABLE 2x2M XL0 SPADE TERMINATION
£229
XL0 ERI2 SPEAKER CABLE 2x2M XLO SPADE TERMINATION
£99

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACIIIINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS
wwm.sound-stage.co.uk

chord company

stas 3030 SyStenl

ardlo phybc tempo 3

dnm
nordost
qed
trichord
van den hul
>headphones
grado
sennheiser

- ad

densen Brsoo cDplay,

madrugal IRIQ now just
£r59

the new lyra helikon

harbeth compact seven

stax
>stands
sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target
>hardware
atc
audio physic
bow technologies
densen
harbeth
michell
nht
primare

..
signals

royd

• _

.11

sugden
teac
trichord

hi-fi for grown-ups

6 5 5 17 1
ipswi ch ( o 14 7 3 )
6
55
172
email:enq@signals.uk.com
fax ( 0147
signals
W

W

W

b

_Hesham

ipswich

suffolk

signals.uk
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Audiophile Amplification

Falúa DIY

Irv:molting Falcon Electronics Falcon Components

Send
'

for our FREE price list PL24: Just send
,
alarge S.A.E. ( 36p stamp) or $ 2bill
overseas. Europe $ 1bill or 3International
Reply Coupons ( IRC).
New and updated FOCAL 'State of the Art' Kits.
FOCAL ' In-car' & JMLab Speaker Systems.
Increased range of SOLEN 400 & 630s
Polypropylene capacitors.
DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL, and apick of the best
from other manufacturers.
CROSSOVER NETWORKS: - Active & Passive.
Components, Accessories, Large selection of Capacitors
+Falcon Custom-wound Inductors,
AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
Loudspeaker Design Cookbook, Recipes Cookbook.
Mullard Valve Circuits, plus more - list in P/L.
Back year sets of Speaker Builder, Audio Amateur &
Glass Audio, plus the Audio Anthology Set.
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
large selection of Programs available from the ver)
comprehensive Liberty AudioSuite test program via
AIRR and Loudspeaker Ver.6, to the basic
Bullock/White Boxresponse.
Also the IMP FFT Test Kit and the Mitey Mie Kit.
Full details from
(Dept HFN) Tabor House, Norwich Road,
MULBARTON, Norwich Norfolk,
NR 14 8.1T Tel ( 01508) 578272

band crafted audio
CHOKING

www.rothwell.omnia.co.uk

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

TO ADVERTISE

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100

IN THIS

•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

PAGE CONTACT:

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
T
UBES

Danny

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 297-8824 • fax (215) 297-8661
f
Visit our website at:

White

bttp://www.fatwyre.com
fatwyre@fotwyre.com

re 020

1116 commw
THE
CABLE

8774 0718

PO Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

definitive audio

IAN HARRISON HI- F1

TEL: 01283 702875

Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio
Wadia • Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hul

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

9am-9pm

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP

...land of opportunity and adventure...

We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio specialist
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.
Paul Messenger described us as having "
The crucial X factor that makes
agood system great".
Jason Kennedy said,
better and better".

"
Every time Ivisit Definitive Audio the systems sound

Alan Sircom said our £ 3.5k system "... breaks almost all the rules...
Ihave encountered few systems that sound as good as this one - at any price".
Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem items

Sale

New

Wadia 860x co Player
£5900 £7200
Hellos Model 2i CD player
£900 £ 1200
Wilson Benesch Full Circle TT with 0.5 tonearm
£900 £2000
Nottingham Analogue Foot tonearm. 12" carbon fibre
unipivot. NEW
£500 £900
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck Ex Dem
£450 £750
Hadcock Tonearm - 1NEW, 1used
£400/£300 £600
Ortofon MC750 cartridge - less than 50 hours use
£900 £2000
Border Patrol Power supply for valve amplifiers £400 £595
Audio Innovations Series 500 line integrated - classic £550 £ 1200
Audio Innovations Series 800 Anniversary (silver circuit) £700 £ 1550
Audio Innovations Series 1000 monos 50watts
£750 £ 1500
Art Audio VP1 special. Phono / line pre-amp
£850 £ 1450
Cary 805c 845 30watt SE monos
£3500 £8500
Cary 300B SEI triode line integrated amplifier £ 1700 £4000
Croft Series 5monos
£590 £ 1400
Unison R
r
ch Simply 4valve line integrated amplifier £750 £ 1600
Living Voice Auditorium. HFC best buy - immaculate £900 £ 1500
Living Voice Avatar - cherry. Very slight second. £2200 £2500
B&W 620 - perfect
£ 300 £400
Sonus Faber Guaneri Homage Lacquered walnut. £2750 £6500
Snell Types, JII and Ell - including Pirate stands
£550
AMEX • VISA • MASTERCARD
Tel 0115 973 3222 Fax 0115 973 3666
Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk email: shoutedefinitiveaudio.co.uk
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CARTRIDGES & STYLI
DENON
SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
RESON SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON ( DECCA)
ARCAM
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
& OTHERS
AUDIO NOTE
LOUDSPEAKERS
FiARBETH
ATC
SONY
ROYO
HEADPHONES
SENNHEISER
BEYER
SONY
AKG
GRADO
AUDIO-TECHNICA
TEST CASSETTES
TEST CD'S
TEST RECORD
DEMO CD'S

TONEARMS
ROKSAN
SOUTHER GRAHAM
MOTH
TURNTABLES
SME
ROKSAN
MICHELL
HIFI
FURNITURE

CASSETFE DECKS COMPACT DISC
PIONEER
PIONEER
TEAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
TASCAM
DAT
PANASONIC
TASCAM
SONY

TEAC
SONY
DENON
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
TUNERS
SONY
DENON
PIONEER
YAMAHA
MARANTZ
PHILIPS
AMPLIFIERS
DENON
MARANTZ
PIONEER
SONY
DVD
SONY
DENON

APOLLO
SOUND STYLE
PROJEKT
SOUND
ORGANISATION
ALPHASON
CABLES
SONIC LINK
AUDIOOUEST

FOSTEX
MINI DISC
SONY
DENON
CDR
PIONEER
REEL- REEL
STUDER
TASCAM

ARGENTON AUDIO
VAN DEN HUL
GOLDRING

•
ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW & BOXED
WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.
NO EX/DEM OR EX DISPLAY GOODS.
NO GREY IMPORTS

OED
BLANK TAPES/
DISCS

ACCESSORIES
DISCVVASHER MAXELL

TDK
SONY
*PHONE OR WRITE MAXWELL
FOR DETAILS
BASF

AMPEX
NC
SCOTCH
FWI

MILTY
OED
GOLDRING
TDK

SONY
ANTIFERENCE
MAXV1E111/
PIVOTEW

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL.
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM:
IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS

CLIO LITE FROM AUDIOMATICA
sou design

our own loudspeakers or amplifiers. or would like to

hut are put off by the high cost of test equipment? Then we have
just the thing for you.
Clio Lilo is based on the Clio Electro-Acoustic
Measurement System by Audiomatica. Some
of the full Laboratory version's functions
have been omitted. hut what's left is still a
stunning suite of PC based virtual test
instruments at aknock-down price.
Clio Lim uses ML.S. Sino and pink noise and
measures frequency response. inc. 1/3 octave.
voltage/dB level, impedance, 2nd and 3rd harmonic
distortion and Thiele/Small parameters. There's even
a2-channel oscilloscope and an
inductance/capacitance meter! h includes amic.
preamp and phantom powering in the price and can Inc
upgraded to full Clio Later.
And the best bit" ChM Lite costs just 086 inc. VAT and carriage in the UK. With one Clio Lite microphone the
price is £455 inc, VAT and UK cartage.
For further information on Cho Lite plus ademo disc and details of other loudspeaker design

CLI O

(and speaker kits) contact:
ORS Audio, P.O. Box 91, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk 1P28 6RD

Phone 01284 811891

Fax 01284 811791

E- Mail DBSaudio@AO

from Auditimalica's website at www.mcli

ge.

TURN YOUR SILVER
DISCS INTO GOLD

NFW FINISH AVAILABLE

MIMS

CROFT
www.eninentaudio.co.uk
UK + 44 ( D) 1746 769156
fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772

MAKE CASH BY SELLING YOUR NO LONGER

USA (031) 305 264 0120

WANTED CDs - BUY NEW CDs AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES

www.eminentaudio@mindspring.com

ASK NOW FOR PULL DETAILS L FREE MEMBERSHIP OFFER
WSL CD EXPLORER & MART PO. Box 32 St. Leonards-on-Sea
East Sussex TN38 OUZ Tel: (01424) 718254 Fax: (01424) 718262

WWW.CDEXPLORER.CO.UK

MANTRA AUDIO

TEL/FAX 01757 288652

HI FI ACCESSORY E-TAILERS www.mantra-audio.co.uk

Reference

SR- 60
SR- 80
SR- 125
SR- 225
SR- 325
RS- 1
RS- 2

EXCH

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

HEADPHONE SELECTION

Grado Prestige

Audio T
Denon
Goldring

£75
£90
£135
£180
£270
£590
£425

Grado
Ortofon

Over 500 replacement styli types
stocked - see web site for full
selection & details
X - Exhange any make MC

Shure

AT OC 9ML
DL 304
1006
1012 GX
1022 GX
1042
Prestige Gold
MC 15 Super II
MC 25 FL
MC 30 Supreme
Rohmann
V 15V XMR

£300 £226X
£200 £ 170X
£63 £45GX
£63 £60GX
£108 £75GX
£126 £9OGX
£134 £74S
£120 £ 102X
£226 £ 190X
£420 £358X
£779 £690X
£288 £ 193S

S - Stylus replacement

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined
...

allied to a good degree of clarity and finesse"

Hi -Fi Choice " it's a ' classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
£600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
I month home trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts
FREE colour literature.

GX - Goldring Promotion special exchange any cartridge accepted
MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAY )PRICES INC P&P ADD £5
E ON ORDE S OVER £ 50

EUROPE £ 10 WORLDWI

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GA' TH AVENUE,
SELBY, NORT

YORKS YO8

ORTH DUFFIELD,
RP

KRELL AND SONUS
FABER SALE
Tel: 01273 775978

www.powerplant.co.uk
hifi systems
home cinema

The Powerplant Ltd 66-67 Upper North St Brighton BN1 3FL

'understanding
your passion for

sound and vision'

multi room systems
custom installation
lighting control

powerplant

The following are all Pinewood Music
demonstrators, are in mint condition
and are supplied with warranty,
original packaging and manuals etc
Krell KAV-3001, Krell KAV-5001,
Krell KAV-250P and 250A,
Sonus Faber Electa Amator II,
Sonus Faber Concertino
Telephone Pinewood Music

01460 54322 for

prices
[11,11(h
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JPSdeo

HICAM
WAS NOW
AUDIOLAB 8000 TBOXED
AUDIOLAB 8000P BOXED POWER AMP
AUDIOLAB CPRE AMP
AUDIONOTE EL SPK MINT INC STANDS
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER
ALCHEMIST TS-D1 24 BIT DAC
AVI S2000MC 24 BIT CD PLAYER
AUDIOQUEST INDIGO 2X2METRES
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS

750

495
495

1780 995
599 495
299 225
999 895
90
50
65
40
1399 1195

AV1 S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER
DALI EVIDENCE 870 FLOORSTANDING SPEAKERS
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH

899
1299
629.95
399.95

DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1CD PLAYER
MICHELL GYRODECK SE RB 300
MICHELL ARGO/HERA PRE/PSU
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP FVC
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
MONRIO ASTY INT AMP MINT/BOXED
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
NAIM CDS MK1 CD PLAYER/PSU
NAIM SOL LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT FINISH
NAIM SOL LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK/BOXED
NAIM HICAP OLD STYLE
NAIM 72 PRE AMP
MERIDIAN 508 20 BIT CD PLAYER
MERIDIAN 501 PRE/MSR
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL
204 INTERCONECT 1METRE
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUB WOOFER
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 CHERRY MINT
REGA BRIO INT AMP
REGA RADIO TUNER
PSB ALPHA ZERO SUB ACTIVE

399.95 325
550 300
194 170
65
55
1243 1150
599.95 495
950 825
350
599.95 495
1989 1599
1286 1100
425 275
725
4500 2295
1800 1195
1700 795
395
375
895
450
430 350
430
499.95
450

199.95

MERIDIAN 504 TUNER
LINN LK 280/LINN PRETEK BOXED
SPENDOR 2/2 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY FINISH
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC
SONETEER THE BYRON CD PLAYER
SONETEER THE SEDLEY PHONO STAGE MM/MC
SONICLINK BLUE NICKEL 1METRE PAIR
SONICLINK AST 200 BI WIRE 1X3 METRE PAIR
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE
SONICLINK RED EARTH 1METRE INTERCONECT
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONECT 1METRE PAIR
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202 BOXED
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE

595
395
79
299
249
795
399
150
599
300
225
85
290
529

725
999
475
295

350
425
375
180
210
160
450
400
225
325
60
265
195
645
325
70
60
495
225
175
40
125
450

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST, AVI. CRIMSON, EAR. DALI, DNM.
LAT. LOGIC. MICHELL, ORTOFON. OPTIMUM.
PSB, PROJECT, PRECIOUS METALS. SNELL,
SONNETEER, SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP.
TARGET. TOM EVANS, VDH, XL0.
TRICHORD RESEARCH. TALK ELECTRONICS.
STAX, MONSTER CABLE SME

Open Mon- Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK
120 march 2001
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10 years of Design Excellence

CROFT
www.erninentaudio.cc..uk
UK + 44 ( 0) 1746 769156
fax + 44 (0)

21 68 18772

USA ( 001)305 264 0120
Our Finest AC mat« emu

Lockwood Auto
THE

AUTHORISED

TANyur

SPECIALIST

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8. 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip. Middlesex HA4 OQP.
Tel: 020 8864 8008
Fax: 020 8864 3064
2F)

Lintone Audio
ffi RIED1i 341),BIIIPMINT 1581811111 01131.Z
Ac. Energy AE505 Loudspeakers
(
eu-demi .6399.95
Arcant Xela One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp (ex-dem)....£449.95
Amain Alpha 7Timer ( Re luth)
(
new) . 1179.95
Arrow Alpha 8P Rower Amplifier (ex-dem)...f 199.95
Arcarn Alpha POPIPower Amplifier
(ex-dem)..£499.95
Arcam Delta (.1) Pre Amplifier ( used)...£250.18)
Arcani Delta 250 Power A:mplifier ( used). £250.00
Arcanr Dab 10 Digital Tuner
(
used)...£500.00
Audit> Analopue Bellini Pr Amplifie
used)..£320.11fi
Audiolab LX Amplifier
( ex-dem)...f319.05
Castlb Inversion 50 Loudspeakers ( new) - 1549.95
Castle Inversion 1(X) Loudspeakers (ex dem)...£999.95
Counterman SA- 10n Power Amplifier ( used).£1200.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used)...£400.00
Cyrus A/V Master Dolby Pre- Amplifier......_ .....(ex-dem)..£550.00
Dahliguist DQI0 Loudspeakers ( used)...£595.00
Exporere XVIII Power Amplifier ( used). £695.00
Krell KAV3d0 CD Player
(ex dem).£2900.00
Marantz MA500 Power Amplifiera
(
used). £350.00
Meridian 500 CD Transport (ex dem)...£999.95
Mendian 508 CD Player
(ex dem).f1699.95
Marzolz PM17 Amplifier
( used). £650.00
Mission 754 Loudspeakers ( med)...£795.06
Mordaunt Short Performance 860 Speakers ( used).£18420.00
Mus Fid X-AIAmplifier
new)...£349.95
Naim NAP 140 Power Amplifier ( used) . 1450.18)
Nairn CDS CD Player
( turd). £595.00
Nairn Flat Cap Power Supply
( wed). £250.00
Neal Nair 3.Amplifier ( ex dem)...£500.00
Naim NAC 32 Pre- Amplifier
( used)...f 150.00
Naim NAP 90 Power Amrlifier (ex demi . 1350(0)
Naim NAC42/NAP90 Pie Power Amplifier ( used)...£595.0ri
Quad .34f306 Pre Power Amplifier ( user1)...£400.00
Re) Stentor/2 Active Sub.
( ex dem).£1300.0o
Rot RB976 6Chamiell Power Amplifie
(
used). £240.00
Roksao Ojan 3Speakers ( Rosewood) ( used) -.£895.00
Sugden A2 IA Amplifier
( used) . 1450(X)
Teac VRDS7 CD Player
( used)...£395.00
Thomas TfPfTrA2(8) Pr Power Amp if cr
( used). £ 700.00
EILICRItin OF 'MIA !
Apad AN. TM; MCLA It F:N. CYRUS, KRELL, REAMS,
OPERA. RUARK, MARANTL, MICHELLE CASTLE. TEAC, KEE ARCA METC, ETC.
Visit our we site al hat p:oJwissi.lintonr.so.tik E-mail on, Lintone.ouditifosirgin.nei
7-11 Park Lane, Galehead, Tvne & Wear N12.1 3JW.
Tel f1191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

JPS Balanced Superconductor 2
1999 Stereophile recommended component
We manufacture very high quality:
INTERCONNECTS. RCA, BALANCED, DIGITAL
SPEAKER CABLES: SINGLE: BI-WIRED IN-WALL
HOME THEATER CABLING: AUDIO CABLES.
'S' COMPOSITE, AND COMPONENT VIDEO.
VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR.
VERY SPECIAL AC POWER CORDS,
OUTLET STRIPS, AND IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclus:vely in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700

See our dealer ad near the back

WWW.JPSLABS.COM
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90
118

Dynamics
Harrison, Ian, HI FI

104
118

Heatherdale Audio

56 & 104

Henley Designs
Hi Fi Company

40
no & 111

Hicam Audio

120

HNESystems
JPS Labs

82
116 &

KJWest One

120

12 & 13

KEF

9

Listening Rooms, The

94

Midland Audio X- Change

113

RTServices

Right Note, The
Riverside Hi Fi
Signals

84
117

SME
Smith, Ron Aerials

64
88

72

Sound Image UK

108

Sounds of Music
Sounds Perfection

112

SoundStage

117

Stirling Broadcast
UKD

109
82

90

Vickers Hi Fi

88

Walls of Sound
Walrus Systems

88
32

MUSIC MAI FLKS
THE FINEST

HI-FI AND HOME GINCMA

PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR BRANCHES TO ARRANGE A
DEMONSTRATION OF B&W CDM NT LOUDSPEAKERS AND ARCAM
DIVA

ELECTRONICS.
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DVD

EXCELLENT

SOUND AND PICTURE QUALITY WITH SUPERB AESTHETICS!

•

CEDIA

Music Matters stock one of the widest ranges of hi-fi and home cinema products including Chord, Copland,
Cyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Mendian, Mission, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, REL, Ruark,
Sonus Faber, Tag Mclaren, TEAC and Yamaha. All of our branches offer excellent demonstration facilities
and we pride ourselves in providing friendly and unbiased advice. We are members of BADA and CEDlA
to give the best support to our customers, accept all major credit cards and can arrange finance including
interest-free on selected items. (Written details on request. Licenc,ed credit broker. APR 0%.)
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363, HAGLEY ROAD EDGBASTON BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL TEL 0121 429 2811
93-95 HOBS MOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, WEST MIDLANDS, B92 8JL TEL 0121 742 0254
9, MARKET STREET STOrRIDGE WEST MIDLANDS, DY8 1AB TEL 01384 444184
10, BOLDMERE ROAD SU TON COLDFIELD B73 STD. TEL 0121 354 2311
344 UXBRIDGE ROAD HATCH END MIDDLESEX HA5 4HR TEL 020 8420 1925
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 530 Late night Thursday until 6.30 ( except Stourbndge)
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ken kesster
With Christmas

buy in November 2000; to add suspense, I'll let you dig out the

but five days away as Iwrite, the air

UK prices yourself. Mission Impossible 2DVD, £ 10.70

is bursting with the promise of sales

(Strawberry's); Gladiator 2- disc DVD, £ 11.42 (Circuit City); LA

and special offers.., starting on

Confidential DVD, £8.56 (Strawberry's); The Beatles' iCD,

Boxing Day, of course. Harrod's, PC

£7.85 (Circuit City); Panasonic DVD Player, £ 106.42 (State

World, Electronics Boutique, abook

Street Discount); Toshiba 32in 4:3 TV, £427 (State Street

of vouchers from HMV ('£ 20 Off

Discount); Panasonic 51in Rear Project TV, £ 1570 (State Street

When You Spend froo Or More At

Discount); NAD T76o A/V Receiver, £427 (State Street

HMV!') — ! was even handed coupons for freebies at Burger

Discount); Panasonic Hi Fi VCR, £ 71.42 (Circuit City); NC XV523

King. There's alittle quiver, afrisson of joy at the thought that

DVD Player, £ 164.27 (Circuit City).

maybe there'll be something to compensate us for living in one
of the most over- priced countries in the world.

All right, all right: you haven't got all the UK prices to hand,
so here are two to get you thinking: NAD T76o A/V Receiver:

But then Iremembered my trip to see my family in the USA a
mere three weeks earlier. Thanksgiving — which, since I'm a

£649 IVC XV523 DVD Player: £ 280.
Expecting seething rage from the brands above, Ifigure

British taxpayer, Inow fully understand and appreciate — is a

they're gonna moan, ' Why aren't the model numbers listed for

big deal, family- wise, an excuse to eat turkey, watch TV and do

some of the above? You're not comparing like with like'. (Which

all the things we do here at Christmas, minus the gifts. ( In case

is the same lie used by the car manufacturers.) To which Ireply:

you were wondering, Yanks celebrate Christmas with the same

Doesn't matter. You show me any Panasonic DVD player for

vigour as the British; they just like having two gastronomic

£106.42 or VCR for £ 71.42 in the UK, or aToshiba 32in TV for

blow- outs less than amonth apart.) So what happens the day

£427. Then they'll cite VAT. OK, so deduct the VAT and add US

after Thanksgiving? The newspapers are bursting with colour

sales tax of 5`)/0 or ro% to the Yank prices. We're still getting

supplements announcing sales in nearly every store in the land.

dicked big time. And just in case any of the manufacturers want

Thus, the last Friday in November is always the best day of the

to get clever with me in court, Ibrought back every single one

year for US shopping malls. Someone, somewhere decided:

of the sales catalogues and supplements as proof. I'm not

why screw the public and have the sales
after Christmas? Why not give ' em abreak
amonth before? This makes the British
sales, coming right after we've been
fleeced, even more insulting.
Like tens of thousands of other tourists,
Iused the opportunity to do my Christmas
shopping Stateside, so my ten-year- old,
Sam, will be the only kid in his class with
the Gameboy Pokémon Silver and Gold. US
price? £ 16.57 each. UK price when they

Just in case any of the
manufacturers want to get clever
with me in court, Ibrought back every
single one of the sales catalogues
and supplements as proof

come out in mid- 2001? Circa £ 26. (All
conversions are based on $ 1.4o=£1.) AMaglite torch in suitable

naïve. Iknow why we have high prices: high business

Action Man camouflage: £6. UK price: £ 14. And so on.

overheads and rates, the cost of petrol to ship goods to stores,

But that's not what concerns you. This is ahi-fi mag, right?

tells you: the whole lot needs revision, starting with the

the British public seemed to complain only about car and petrol

Common Agricultural Policy, which allegedly adds over agrand

prices, is the growing gap in the prices of everything else. And

to the average British household's annual food bill.

mil even get me started on photocopies: Ipay £ 1.5o per

2001

But let me leave you with this one, just in case you think it's

colour photocopy here; in the US, Iwas quoted 62p for the

all down to 'external forces'. Don't kid yourselves: the retailers

same thing.

ain't innocent. There's aBritish loudspeaker, aproduct Iwill not

Anyway, Ihaunted the aisles of Best Buy, Tweeter,

122 march

stupid European Community- related tariffs, ad nauseum. Which

What I'm here to rattle you with this time, after ayear in which

name, which sells for £ 71.42 (US $ 99.98) per pair in the USA,

Strawberry's, Circuit City and others, horrified at the scale of

even having been flown 3000- plus- miles, and it's exclusive to

the Great British Rip- Off. Boy, was Iway off still thinking 30%.

the chain which stocks it. It's exclusive here, too, only you will

So, having arrived courtesy of petrol at around £ 1.40 per

be asked to pay £ 129.99. So Irang the manufacturer. Why the

gallon, wearing my £ 14 Timberland jeans, having polished off a

unfavourable price difference, after it's travelled, oh, 70 miles?

delicius Chinese fast-food lunch special for £ 3.20, Ileft after

His exact words: ' Well, we did price them to retail in the UK for

three hours in near- shock. Here's what Americans were able to

£80 per pair'. So now you know.
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Profile

The profile of a high-performance
loudspeaker is bold and deliberate,
yet subtle and refined. Like the
music, it is organic — flowing
naturally with purpose and structure.
Like composers and musicians, our
design and manufacturing teams are
inspired by a passion for music and
its capacity to touch the human soul.
We love our work.
Like the creators of other fine
instruments, we use technology and
experience to achieve superior
results. Our personal satisfaction
with our loudspeakers and the
applause from other music lovers are
our best measures of success.
Sheep's wool, aluminum, Dacron,
titanium, Medite', copper and
Kapton', are among the materials we
use to optimize Revel loudspeaker
systems. Cabinets, transducers and
crossover networks are developed
using the world's most advanced
measurement tools. Each
loudspeaker is calibrated to ensure
that the Revels you read about and
the Revels your dealer demonstrates
sound the same as the Revels you
have at home.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000

REVEL

Fax: 01844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH
t

SERIES

Imagine...
..a discreet loudspeaker
system that adapts to any
living space, with a room
filling sound for both movies
and music.
Imagine no longer... FS2

Entertainment
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INNOVATION
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Mission, Huntingdon. PE29 6EY England. Tel: 01480 451777 Fax: 01480 432777
email: info@mission.co.uk web: www.mission.co.uk
NXT is a registered trademark of New Transducers Limited

